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S P A T I A L A N D T E M P O R A L C O N S T R A I N T S O N T H E P A T T E R N O F C R U S T A L R O T A T I O N IN T H E 
C E N T R A L A N D E A N F O R E A R C O F N O R T H E R N C H I L E ( 2 7 - 3 0 ° S ) 
B E N D A S H W O O D 
A B S T R A C T 
A total of 125 sites fiave been collected for palaeomagnetic analysis from two 
localities within the Coastal Cordillera and Precordillera regions of Northern Chile, 
between 27-30 °S, in addition to -200 samples collected from a magnetostratigraphic 
profile through the Pabellón Formation. 
In the southernmost (Tres Cruces) sampling locality, spanning the Coastal Cordillera-
Precordillera boundary, the early, mid and latest Cretaceous-earliest Paleocene 
magmatic arcs intrude the earliest Cretaceous country rocks to the west and late 
Cretaceous rocks to the east. An ~50km transect sampled along Quebrada de Los 
Choros (~29°45'S), indicates that a consistent clockwise rotation of -10°is recorded 
by primary magnetisations isolated from all of the units sampled, regardless of age, 
lithology or location. This is consistent with existing palaeomagnetic data immediately 
to the south, which has been recalculated, and suggests that localised rotations did 
not play a significant role in accommodating deformation at this latitude. 
Palaeomagnetic sampling of two plutons from the latest Cretaceous-earliest 
Paleocene magmatic arc situated in Quebrada de Los Choros and ~50km to the 
north, indicates that a sharp discontinuity exists in the regional rotation pattern, with 
the northern most pluton recording 30° of clockwise rotation. This discontinuity is 
observed to coincide with an area of diffuse deformation along which sinistral 
displacement is accommodated along predominantly NW orientated faults. This zone 
of deformation is interpreted as reflecting a pre-existing fundamental fault zone, 
similar in nature to a number of such NW striking crustal anisotropies that are 
observed to pre-determine much of the modern architecture of the modern forearc. 
These reactivated fault zones are interpreted to form the boundaries of large domains 
that display homogenous patterns of large magnitude clockwise rotation and are 
defined through a large number of palaeomagnetic studies. 
The age of rotation is not well defined in the Tres Cruces area, with a maximum 
age of 70-60Ma suggested for the youngest rotated plutons sampled, and the 
observation of a remagnetisation to the south. A second sampling area, situated in 
the Chilean Precordillera (c.27°45°S), was chosen to try and investigate the 
temporal accumulation of rotation in the northern Chilean forearc. A wide range of 
rocks of Triassic to Eocene age were sampled, albeit within the La Ternera Fault 
System, associated with the. Incale orogeny, which marked the initial stages of the 
most recent phase of mountain building in the Andes. The oldest rocks record 
primary magnetisations that indicate -40° of crustal rotation, very similar in 
magnitude to that recorded in the Coastal-Cordillera-Precordillera boundary zone 
to the west, suggesting that the La Temerá Fault System does not control the 
regional rotation pattern. In addition, the youngest material sampled, a 40Ma 
pluton, suggests that rotation was completed prior to the Incale orogeny, 
suggesting that crustal rotation in the present day forearc is not a consequence of 
plateau uplift or crustal thickening. 
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Chap te r O n e 
Introduction 
1.1 Background 
The central A n d e a n margin of South A m e r i c a (Figure 1.1-1) is character ised by its 
response to the subduct ion of the ocean i c N a z c a (and previousiy Faral lón) plate 
[e.g. Isacks, 1988; Allmendinger et al., 1997]. Stud ies from convergent margins 
around the world indícate that a signif icant component of the observed 
déformat ion of continental crust is often accommoda ted through the rotation of 
crustal b locks [e.g. western North Ameñca-Magill et al., 1982; Sonder et al., 1994; 
Jackson & Moinar, 1990; New Zea land-Wc/ce /y & Lamb, 1995; Roberts, 1995; ' 
Southern Spa in -P la t zman & Lowrie, 1992; Allerton et al., 1993]. T h e central A n d e s 
is no except ion to this and palaeomagnet ica l ly determined crustal rotations have 
been widely reported throughout, P e r u [e.g. Rousse et al., 2002, 2003 ; Gilder et 
al., 2003] , Sol iv ia [e.g. MacFadden et al, 1990, 1995; Butler et al., 1995], northern 
Ch i le [e.g. Hartiey et ai, 1988, 1992; Somoza & Singer, 1999; Amagada et al., 
2 0 0 3 a , 2006] and north-western Argent ina [e.g. Coutand et al., 1999]. 
O n e of the major features of the Cent ra l A n d e s is referred to as the 'Bol iv ian 
Oroc l ine ' , a - 5 5 ° change in overal l str ike of topography and trench centred at 
~19°S (Ar ica Deflect ion-Figure 1.1-1). T h e overal l pattern of crustal rotations in the 
Cent ra l A n d e s appears to be intimately assoc ia ted with the morphology of the 
orocl ine, with ant ic lockwise ( A C W ) and c lockwise (CW) rotations observed to the 
north and south of A r i ca respectively, reflecting the relative d isp lacement of the 
northern and southern l imbs [e.g. Oviedo et al, 1991; Beck, 1999, 2004 ; Lamb, 
2001a , 2001b ; Amagada et al., 2003b, 2003c] . 
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Figure 1.1-1 Outline map of South America showing the extent of the Andean Cordillera. Dark 
(light) grey shaded área corresponds to elevations>1000km (>3000km). The 
extent of the 'Solivian Orocline' and Arica Deflection are indicated in red, with the 
sense of crustal rotation indicated for both the Northern and Southern limbs. 
Currently active volcanic centres are indicated, as are the northern, central and 
Southern Andean sectors following the división of Gansser (1977). 
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A persistent assumpt ion is that ttie observed pattern of crustal rotations throughout 
the Cent ra l A n d e s , is causal ly related to the most pronounced per iod of uplift to 
have affected the A n d e a n margin, which occurred during N e o g e n e t imes. The 
overal l pattern of ant ic lockwise (c lockwise) rotations to the north (south) of the 
A r i c a Deflect ion has consequent ly been interpreted by many authors to resuit from 
a s ingle period of rigid (oroclinal) bend ing of the western margin of South A m e r i c a , 
a s p roposed by C a r e y (1958) [e.g. K o n o et a l . , 1985]. 
A s the quantity of pa laeomagnet ic data throughout the Centra l A n d e s has 
inc reased in récent years, se the level of détail concern ing the spat ia l distribution 
a n d temporal accumulat ion of crusta l rotations has increased accordingly. T h e 
i nc reased spatial resolution e x p o s e s regional -scale intr icacies in the overal l 
rotation pattern that cannot be rat ional ised using a single, orogen-wide rotation 
m e c h a n i s m , whiist the increasingly more reliable âge constraints p laced on more 
récent studies contradict the p roposed N e o g e n e âge for the rotations [e.g. 
Arriagada et al., 2006, Roperch et al., 2006]. 
M u c h of the d iscuss ion within this thes is concerns the distribution of crustal 
rotations throughout the Centra l A n d e s , with data drawn from a substant ia l number 
of pa laeomagnet ic studies during the past three décades. For the e a s e of 
d i scuss ion in the remainder of this thes is , the overal l pattern of crustal rotations in 
the Cent ra l A n d e s (which e n c o m p a s s e s ail of the pa laeomagnet ic data publ ished 
f rom the région in the form of peer- rev iewed journal articles or conférence 
contr ibutions), is referred to as the Cent ra l A n d e a n Rotat ion Pattern ( C A R P ) , and 
this s imply refers to the distribution of the palaeomagnet ical ly determined crustal 
rotations within the Centra l A n d e s . 
T h e overal l da tabase is summar ised in Append ix B, with pa laeomagnet ic data 
f rom individual studies quoted directiy f rom the original source, or comb ined with 
that from other studies where appropr iate. Data from this study is a i so inc luded for 
comp le teness , but where the pre-exist ing dataset a lone is d i s c u s s e d in isolation, 
this will be indicated in the text. Crus ta l rotations are calculated in an identical 
manner for ail of the pa laeomagnet ic data presented and this will be d i scussed 
further with respect to the intepretation of pa laeomagnet ic data in Sec t ion 2.7. 
In this thesis, new pa laeomagnet ic data is interpreted from two a reas in northern 
Ch i le , speci f ical ly chosen to investígate both the spatial extent and timing of 
crustal rotations in the southern l imb of the Bol ivian Orocl ine. P rev ious studies and 
expér ience of sampl ing within the A n d e a n margin suggest that the majority of 
l i thologies exposed in the field a reas would be suitable for pa laeomagnet ic 
sampl ing and are likely to record crustal rotations. 
1.2 Plate Tectonic Sett ing of the Present -day A n d e s 
T h e western continental margin of Sou th Amer i ca is dominated by the 8,000 km 
long A n d e a n Cordi l lera with max imum élévat ions of 7,000 m a.s . l . (Figure 1.1-1). 
T h e leading (western) edge of Sou th Amer i ca is, today, in contact with three 
ocean i c plates, the C o c o s , Antarct ic and N a z c a plates (Figure 1.2-1). T h e current 
p rocess of subduct ion (related to the A n d e a n orogenic cycle) is be l ieved to have 
been ongoing for ~ 2 0 0 M a , with its initiation related to the rifting of G o n d w a n a [e.g. 
Coira et al., 1982]. Consequent ly subduct ion related features domínate the 
geolog ica l development of the A n d e a n margin s ince this t ime. 
T h e N a z c a plate is being consumed a long the Peru -Ch i le Trench at a rate of 70-80 
m m . a ' \ which represents one of the highest convergence rates observed in the 
world [e.g. DeMets et al., 1990; Bird, 2003-F igure 1.2.1]. The ext reme relief of the 
present-day A n d e s deve loped primari ly during the Neogene (25Ma-Present ) , in 
response to accelerated convergence between the ocean ic N a z c a plate and 
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Figure 1.2-1 Bathymétrie map of the Nazca plate based on ETopo2 data. The main spreading 
ridges are indicated, as are the Easter and Juan Fernandez microplates, major 
fracture zones and aseismic ridges [after Bird, 2003]. White arrows represent the 
relative motion of the Nazca plate with respect to stable South America [from Bird, 
2003]. 
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continental South Amer i ca [e.g. Pardo-Casas & Moinar, 1987; Isacks, 1988; 
Allmendinger & Gubbels, 1996]. 
The present-day tectonic sett ing of the A n d e s has long been cons idered to 
represent the definitive examp le of an act ive erogenic margin resulting from the 
cont inued subduct ion of normal ocean ic l i thosphère beneath continental crust [e.g. 
James, 1971]. A n "Andean- type" convergent margin is therefore model led as an 
act ive vo lcan ic arc, f lanked by a deep trench to one s ide and an act ive foreland 
fold and thrust belt to the other (Figure 1.2-2) [Wdowinski & O'Connell, 1991]. 
Whi le this representat ion may satisfactori ly descr ibe certain segments of the 
A n d e a n subduct ion margin, it is a gross oversimpli f icat ion of the current tectonic 
setting of the present day A n d e a n Cordi l lera, which is character ised by numerous 
morphological , tectonic and magmat ic a long strike variat ions [e.g. Whitman et a!., 
1996], including the subduct ion of ase ismic r idges (or otherwise th ickened ocean ic 
crust) and the observat ion of a number of a reas of 'flat' subduct ion , where the dip 
of the subduct ing s lab sha l lows significantly (Figure 1:2-3). 
1.3 T h e A n d e a n Orogeny 
In contrast to earl ier erogenic per iods (a d iscuss ion of wh ich is beyond the scope 
of this thesis), the A n d e a n cyc le is /was control led by the subduct ion of general ly 
normal ocean ic (Pacif ic) crust. Starting from the final break-up of G o n d w a n a , the 
A n d e a n cyc le or A n d e a n Orogeny is l inked to severa l compress i ve phases s ince 
the early Cre taceous , but is most commonly used to refer to Tertiary to present 
day deformation [Coira et al., 1982]. 
A l though Andean- type subduct ion w a s initiated in the late T r iass ic the main period 
of 'Andean ' deformation began with separat ion of the South Amer i can and Af r ican-
Indian plates, as rifting and seaf loor spreading fonned the South Atlant ic O c e a n 
Figure 1.2-3 Fiat subduction in the Central Andes. A-Contour map illustrating the deptti to the upper surface of the 
subducted Nazca plate througtiout the southern Central Andes (in km), indicating that the dip of subducted 
plate shallows substantially between 28-33°S [redrawn from Cahill & Isacks, 1992]. Elévations >1000m 
(>3000m) indicated in light (dark) grey, with active/récent volcanoes identified as triangles. Note the 
coincidence between flat subduction and volcanic gap. B & C-idealised cross-sections illustrating steep slab 
and flat slab sut>duction [Figure 8 from Gutscher, 2002]. 
basin during the earl iest C re taceous [c. 130Ma-f?e/7ne et al., 1992; Tumer et al., 
1994; c. 150Ma-Eag /es , 2006] . A s the rate of convergence between South A m e r i c a 
and the Farallón plates i nc reased , so the generat ion of plutonio and vo lcan ic rocks 
(typical of the m o d e m margin) became predominant. Ano the r typically ' A n d e a n ' 
feature is the deve lopment of ensial ic extensional bas ins , as wel l as a pass ive 
Atlant ic (eastern) margin [Pankhurst & Rápela, 1998]. 
The first major contract ional ep isode in the A n d e a n cyc le occur red in response te 
the increased westward movement of South Amer i ca , poss ib ly due to the early 
Apt ian separat ion of North Af r ica and South Amer i ca . Genera l l y referred to a s the 
Pèruvian Orogeny [e.g. Megard, 1984], this event affected both northern Ch i le and 
coasta l a reas of southern Perù in an area that represents the modern-day forearc 
región. The actual amount of shortening accommoda ted during this event is 
difficult to decipher from the much more extensive deformat ion (plateau uplift) 
during the Tertiary and this event is general ly recogn ised from unconfomriities 
within the rock record. 
A marked increase in the rate of convergence between the Sou th Amer i can and 
Faral lón plates initiated a s e c o n d period of pronounced uplift and an intensification 
of convergent are tectonics in the present-day Precordi l lera región between 43-33 
M a [e.g. Pardo-Casas & Molnar, 1987; S o m o z a , 1998]. Refer red to as the Incale 
orogeny, deformation dur ing this period is character ised by both easter ly and 
wester ly directed thrusting at the f lanks of the northern and centrai A n d e s . Whi ist 
this phase of deformation is v iewed as the beginning of truly ' A n d e a n ' orogénesis, 
many authors now agree that the majority of A n d e a n plateau uplift occurred in the 
N e o g e n e (i.e. post-25Ma) [e.g. Isacks, 1988, Whitman et al., 1996], during what is 
general ly referred to as the Q u e c h u a Orogeny. T h e acce lera ted convergence 
a long the length of the A n d e s c .25Ma is related to the separat ion of the Farallón 
Oceanie piate into the C o c o s and N a z c a plates te the north and south of the 
G a l a p a g o s Rift respectively (Figure 1.2-1), producing a pu lse of magmat ism and 
tectonic thickening. 
1.4 T h e Centra l A n d e s 
T h e A n d e a n margin has been div ided into var ious segmen ts by a number of 
authors, but general ly a three-fold division is employed [e.g. Gansser, 1973; 
Ramos, 1999]. Th is separates the margin into Northern, Cent ra l and Southern 
geolog ica l provinces, based on their differing tectonic histories (Figure 1.1-1). T h e 
geolog ica l history of the Northern A n d e s is dominated by the accret ion of 
M e s o z o i c and younger Oceanie terranes, whi le the Southern A n d e s record a 
predominant ly sedimentary history with little or no vo lcanic-arc activity [Ramos, 
1999]. Th is study primarily conce rns the Centra l A n d e s and s p a n s southern Pe ru , 
Bol iv ia , northern Chi le and northwestern Argent ina, with the main study a rea 
situated in the southern Centra l A n d e s (Figure 1.4-1). 
1.4.1 T h e Centra l A n d e a n P la teau 
T h e Centra l A n d e s represent the worid 's largest example of a non-col l isional,^ 
Continental p lateau, with an average elevat ion approaching 4 k m ac ross an a rea of 
approximately 300 by 2000 km [Isacks. 1988] (Figure 1.4-1). T h e plateau is 
underlain by a substantial ly th ickened crust (Figure 1.4-1), wh ich is est imated te 
reach a max imum thickness of 80km near to where Argent ina, Bol iv ia and Ch i le 
c o m e together [e.g. Zandt et al., 1994; Allmendingeret al., 1997]. 
T h e a rea of max imum crustal th ickness co inc ides with the current location of 
act ive are vo lcan ism as shown in Figure 1.1-1. Th is co inc idence led many ear ly 
^ In contrast to the continent-continent Tibetan-type' collisional orogen 
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Figure 1.4-1 Topography of the Central Andes (as indicated in Figure 1.2.1), based on ETopo2 
data, witti ttie study area indicated. Contours Redrawn from Figure 4 of 
Allmendinger et al., (1997), based on publistied interpretations of refraction data 
(Wigger et al 1994) and broadband data [Beck et al., 1996; Zandt et al., 1994]. 
Dashed contours in northernmost Bolivia and Peru are from James (1971), and tfie 
dashed 60-km contour in the southern Puna is from Götze et al., (1994). *Area 
shown in Figure 1.4-2. 
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studies to suggest that the ex t reme elevat ion of the central p lateau resulted from 
the process of magmat lc addit ion in vast vo lumes [e.g. James, 1971]. Topographie 
and structural studies of the eastern plateau however, indicate that shortening 
could account for a large part of the observed crustal th ickness, thereby negat ing 
the need for the intrusión of mass i ve vo lumes of melt inte the crust [e.g. Isacks, 
1988; Allmendinger et al., 1997]. 
Structural evolution of tfie central Andean plateau 
T h e development of the central A n d e a n A l t ip lano/Puna P la teau predominant ly 
occurred during the late C e n o z o i c [e.g. Isacks, 1988] and then most likely during 
the past 10 M a , general ly s ince the late O l igocene to present [e.g. Jordon et al., 
1983; Jordon & Alonso, 1987; Sempere et al., 1990]. T h e p lateau is observed to 
be at its widest (and therefore shortening is a s s u m e d to be greatest) through 
central Bol iv ia, with the total crustal shortening between the t rench and limit of the 
fold and thrust belt of the Eas te rn Cordi l lera est imated to be >320 km (Schmitz , 
1994). The elevated area d e c r e a s e s in width a long strike of the margin both to the 
north and south, with the overal l cont inental plateau of the central A n d e s limited to 
between 10-30°S (Figure 1.4-1 ). 
Isacks (1988), related the topographic express ion of the e levated central A n d e a n 
plateau to the amount of crustal shortening accommoda ted by the margin, and in 
particular proposing that a long strike di f ferences in the amount of shortening cou ld 
expla in the pronounced d e c r e a s e in width of the elevated p lateau región towards 
the northern and southern limits of the central A n d e s . Isacks (1988) inferred that a 
c o n s e q u e n c e of differential shortening along the A n d e a n margin would be the 
enhancement of the seaward concavi ty of the leading edge of western South 
A m e r i c a . 
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1.4.2 Geomorpho logy of the northern Ch i lean A n d e s 
The Southern Centra l A n d e s of northern Ch i le can be d iv ided into a number of 
predominant ly longitudinal morphologica l z o n e s that may be traced a long a 
considérable length of the margin (Figure 1.4-2). Var ious d iv is ions are used but 
general ly most c lassi f icat ions identify a lmost identical features. The names that 
refer te thèse spécifie a reas or z o n e s of the Centra l A n d e s (with abbreviat ions in 
brackets as used in this thesis) will be introduced with a brief descr ipt ion of their 
gênerai character ist ics. 
T h e most wester ly morphological z o n e , the Coas ta l Cord i l lera ( C C ) , represents a 
low-lying coasta l mountain range, which is bordered to the eas t by a notable 
dépression, widely referred to a s the Centra l Dépression and wh ich opens up into 
the Centra l Va l ley (CV-othenA/ise referred to a s the Longi tudinal Val ley) , to the 
north of 26°S but absent south of there. T h e C V p a s s e s eas twards into the 
Ch i l ean Precordi l lera/High Cordi l lera (PC) , which represents a beit of reasonably 
highiy incised topography that demarks the western foothills of the A n d e s , where 
élévat ions approach 4000m. A s shown in Figure 1.4-2, both the Très C r u c e s and 
L a Guard ia field areas are si tuated in the C C - P C morpholog ica l z o n e s (the C V 
being absent) . 
Be tween 21-26°S a séries of distinct dépressions are observed to separa te the P C 
from the high A n d e a n Cordi l lera and are related to the invers ion of the M e s o z o i c 
back-arc bas in during the late Cre taceous [Comejo et al., 1993; Mpodozis & 
Clavero, 2002]. Thèse bas ins are referred to col lectively a s the P r e - A n d e a n 
Dépression (PAD) . The high A n d e a n cordil lera is separated into severa l distinct 
morphological zones , with the internally drained plateau a rea f lanked by two bands 
of extrême topography, referred to a s the Weste rn and Eas te rn Cord i l leras ( W C & 
E C ) . 
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Figure 1.4.2 Morphological zones of the northern Chilean Andes [modified from Scheuber & Reutter, 1992]. 
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T h e plateau a rea itself is the locus of the recently active vo lcan ic are and is div ided 
into two distinct a reas , wh ich reflect topographic di f ferences arising from the 
d iachronous structural history of the plateau. To the north l ies the Alt ip lano, an 
a rea character ised by extremely low relief, situated in southern Peru and Bol iv ia 
(~15-23°S-Figures 1.4-1 & 1.4-3a). To the south, si tuated in northwestern 
Argent ina, the P u n a plateau segment is character ised by substant ial ly more 
topography than observed in the Alt ipiano (Figure 1.4-3a). 
A compar ison of the elevat ion distribution within the internally dra ined a reas of the 
Al t ip iano and P u n a segmen ts indicates that elevat ion within the Al t ip iano is 
asymmetr ical ly distributed ac ross a narrow range, which attests te its relative 
stability and the ef fect iveness of cut-and-fil l p rocesses [e.g. Whitman et al., 1996; 
Allmendinger et al., 1997-Figure 1.4-3b]. The more symmetr ica l and broad 
distribution of the P u n a , reflects a tectonically active topography due to its more 
recent compress iona l history and , as a consequence , ave rage elevat ions are 
~1km greater than observed in the Al t ip iano (Figure 1.4-3b). Many authors 
propose a two or three s tage evolution of the high A n d e s and expla in the 
physiographical di f ferences noted between the Alt ip iano and P u n a regions in 
terms of d iachronous defomnation in the two areas . T h e overal l p lateau is thought 
to bave deve loped in a reasonab ly uniform manner between 30-1 OMa, after which 
t ime however, deformation north of 23-24°S shifted eas twards into the sub-
A n d e a n belt, whiist deformat ion to the south cont inued in the P u n a until 4 - 2 M a 
[e.g. Whitman et al., 1996] 
Neotectonic defomnation in the present-day A n d e s focuses on the E C where an 
act ive fold and thrust front is propagat ing eastwards into the fore land a rea termed 
the sub -Andean zone (SA) . T h e E C p a s s e s southwards into the S ier ras 
P a m p e a n a s (SP) and P a m p e a n Depress ions (PD), wh ich , supposed ly , represent 
Figure 1.4-3 A-Along-strike variation, in the Central Ancles, of lithospheric thickness and 
corresponding changes in topography, highiighting the differences between the 
Altiplano and Puna, with hatching indicating an area of high seismic attenuation 
[modified from Whitman et al., 1992, 1996]. In the cross section at the top, the 
white area above the "Subducted Nazca Piate" is the asthenosphere beneath 
South America; the white area beneath it is the asthenosphere and deeper mantle 
beneath the Nazca Piate, in Lower diagram dark grey shading indicates areas with 
average elevations over 3km, light grey (stippied) shading indicating areas of thin-
skinned (thick-skinned) deformation in the Sub-Andean (Pampean) rangas located 
to the east of the high plateau area [Figure Z-Allmendinger et ai, 1997]. B-
Comparison of the elevation distribution of the Altipiano and Puna segments of the 
centrai Andean plateau. Elevation distribution was calculated from topography 
contained within internally drained regions of the plateau only [Figure 6, Whitman 
eia/., 1996]. 
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the transition from ttiin- to thicl<-sl<inned (basin and range) type déformat ion. 
Further east again , the flat C h a c o P la ins represent the undeformed foreland. 
1.4.3 Geo logy of the Centra l A n d e s and northern Chi le 
T h e geology of northern Ch i l e (and indeed the A n d e a n Cord i l lera as a whole) 
reflects the long history of convergence and cont inuous act ive subduct ion at the 
western margin of continental Sou th Amer i ca [e.g. Daiziel & Forsythe, 1985]. The 
fol lowing sect ion provides a brief overview of the sur face geo logy as observed in 
northern Ch i le . 
T h e most récent phase of subduct ion related to the A n d e a n orogen ic cyc le during 
the past 2 0 0 M a , began with the fragmentat ion of G o n d w a n a , which w a s 
assoc ia ted by the emp lacement of a broad suite of Pe rmo-Tr iass i c granitic plutons 
[Brown, 1991], into a P a l a e o z o i c basement compr ised of metamorphosed mar ine 
sédiments [Bell, 1987]. Thèse plutons are observed to crop out in the Coas ta l 
Cordi l lera, but are a iso e x p o s e d in the Precordi l lera a s uplifted b locks (as 
observed c.28°S-Figure 1.4-4). 
Subséquent to the initiation of subduct ion, the development of the A n d e a n margin 
is character ised by the intrusion of a number of discrète magmat ic arcs paral lel to 
the coast l ine, starting in the Ju rass i c . Thèse magmat ic a rcs (as wel l a s the country 
rocks into which they are extruded) are observed to young progressively 
eastwards, with success i ve arcs only ever observed to over lap with the 
immediately preceding incarnat ion (Figure 1.4-4). E a c h s u c c e s s i v e arc is therefore 
observed to occupy a unique situation within the margin, wh ich remains consistent 
a long strike (Figure 1.4-4). 
Scheuber & Reutter {^992) identified four such générat ions of the act ive magmat ic 
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Figure 1.4-4 Summary geological map 27-30°S. Redrawn after Moscoso et al., (1980); Emparan & Pineda, (1999, 2000); 
Abad, (1980); Arévalo, (1994, 1995); Marte et al, (1999). A-Condoriaco study area [Palmer et al., 1980a]. B-Tres 
Cruces study area. C-La Guardia study area. D-Pabellón sampling area. 
arc, detai l ing separa te Jurass ic-ear ly C re taceous (also referred to as the L a Negra 
Arc), mid C re taceous , latest Cre taceous-ear l ies t P a l e o c e n e / E o c e n e and M i o c e n e -
recent incarnat ions (situated in the present day high A n d e a n Cordi l lera-Figure 1.4-
5). P lutons belonging to the mid C re taceous arc are often difficult to separa te from 
early C r e t a c e o u s intrusions, being of s imi lar composi t ion and often in reasonab ly 
c lose proximity. In such c a s e s , only geochrono log ica l dating of the plutons can 
separate the different generat ions. M a n y of these magmat ic arcs were s a m p l e d 
during this study and a fuller descript ion of these arcs will be given in Chap te rs 
Four and F ive . 
The emp lacemen t of many of the magmat ic arcs appears to be intimately 
assoc ia ted with and often control led by, o n e of a number of (trench-linked) margin 
parallel fault sys tems such a s the A t a c a m a , Coas ta l Cordi l lera-Precordi l lera and 
Wes t F i ssu re -Domeyko Fault sys tems that were active during the Jurass ic -ear ly 
Cre taceous , late Cre taceous and Eocene -O l i gocene respect ively [e.g. Diaz, 2000 ; 
Grocott & Taylor, 2002; Truelove et al., 2003] (Figure 1.4-4). D isp lacement a long 
these faults w a s likely to have been initiated by the thermal weaken ing of the crust 
assoc ia ted with the eastward migration of the active magmat ic /vo lcan ic arc, 
corresponding to per iods of deformation where a signif icant component of the 
relative mot ion between the N a z c a (Farral lon) and South Amer i can plates w a s 
accommoda ted a long a smal l number of d iscrete structures. 
The history of the older, A t a c a m a Fault S y s t e m (AFS) , is largely represented by 
sinistral d isp lacement within a t ranstensional- t ranspressional deformation regime, 
during J u r a s s i c and early Cre taceous t imes. 
The effects of the A t a c a m a and Coas ta l Cordi l lera-Precordi l lera fault sys tems 
concerning the crustal rotation pattern in Northern Ch i le has been previously 
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Figure 1.4-5 Map showing the four, easterly youning, magmatic arcs identified in the Antofagasta region of northern Chile 
[nnodifled from Scheuber & Reutter, 1992]. 
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invest igated, whiist the précise effects of the Domeyko Fault S y s t e m remain to be 
fully estab l ished and will be d i scussed with regard to pa laeomagnet ic data from 
this study in Ct iapter S e v e n . 
T h e M e s o z o i c country rocks of Northern Chi le are dominated by the mar ine and 
cont inental sédiments and vo lcan ics that accumula ted in a séries of e longated 
(margin parallel) ensia l ic bas ins . Thèse sed iments /vo lcan ics a iso tend to young 
progressively towards the east (Figure 1.4-4), but marked div is ion is noted 
be tween the fill of intra-arc bas ins to the west in the Coas ta l Cord i l lera (filled by 
strata belonging to the Punte del C o b r e Format ion and Bandurr ias and Chanarc i l lo 
Groups ) and retro-arc bas ins in the Precordi l lera to the east (filled by the L a 
Te rne ra , Lautaro, Laguni l las and Q u e b r a d a Mona rdes Format ions-F igure 1.4-4). 
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During the late C re taceous -Pa leocene , the act ive volcanic arc migrated to a 
posit ion in the présent day Precordi l lera, during wh ich t ime a sér ies of vo lcanic 
cent res were deve loped (Figure 1.4-4), before the act ive arc once aga in migrated 
dur ing the Eocene-O l i gocene , towards its présent day location in the High A n d e s . 
Subséquent to this the Coas ta l Cordi l lera-Precordi l lera have shared a c o m m o n 
history of érosion, resulting in the déposit ion of the A t a c a m a grave ls during 
Miocene- recent uplift (Figure 1.4-4). 
1.5 T h e A r i ca Deflect ion 
O n e of the major morphological features of the Sou th Amer i can margin is the - 5 5 ° 
c h a n g e in strike (from N W (NNE) to north (south)), reflected in the orientation of 
the subduct ion t rench, coast l ine and topography (Figure 1.1-1), a s wel l a s of the 
g ross geolog ica l strike. The point of inflection is located near to the Peru -Ch i le 
border at - 1 9 ° S and is variousiy known as the A r i ca Deflect ion or A r i ca B e n d , with 
the g ross structure, incorporating deflect ion and l imbs to the north and south often 
referred to a s the Bol iv ian Orocl ine. It is unc lear whether or not the def lect ion 
represents a pr imary (inherited) feature that predates A n d e a n orogeny, or if the 
on-going p rocess of subduct ion has deformed an initially (near-) straight 
continental marg in, to créate a secondary bend . Pa laeomagne t i sm offers a way of 
testing the origin of the Ar i ca Deflection and many studies have now been 
undertaken to the north and south of the A r i ca def lect ion, in an attempt to add ress 
this quest ion. 
The distribution of crustal rotations determined from pa laeomagnet ic s tudies f rom 
the Centra l A n d e s will be introduced in Chapte r Three , as will many of the mode ls 
proposed to exp la in the observed pattern of rotations prior to the complet ion of this 
study. The relative merits of these models will be d i scussed further with regard to 
constraints p laced by pa laeomagnet ic data f rom this study in Chapter S e v e n , 
before a preferred rotation model is p roposed with regard to the spat ia l and 
temporal accumula t ion of crustal rotation. 
1.6 Sélection of F ie ld A r e a s 
This thesis compr i ses a study of pa laeomagnet ica l ly determined crustal rotations 
in northern Ch i l e . Pa laeomagne t i c data has b e e n col lected from three local i t ies 
situated in the présent day forearc of northern Ch i l e between 27-30°S, with data 
from two other s tudies reinterpreted with respect to recently publ ished m a p s 
[Palmer et al., 1980a ; Riley et ai, 1993] (Figure 1.6-1). The magni tude of crustal 
rotations from these a reas is interpreted with respect to the overal l rotation pattern 
observed throughout the A n d e a n margin. In order to fest the rotation mode ls 
proposed for the A n d e a n Margin convincingly, the füll areal extent of crustal 
rotations needs first to be estab l ished. A l though there is now pa laeomagnet ic data 
spanning much of the forearc région of northern Ch i le , there are still a number of 
latitudinal "gaps" , in the overal l A n d e a n pa laeomagnet ic dataset, s o m e of wh ich 
-72°00' -70°00' 
Figure 1.6-1 Sketch maps indicating the location of the sampling areas from this thesis. A-Study 
area of Palmer et al., (1980a), B-Tres Cruces field area, C-La Guardia field area, 
D-Pabellón field area. 
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Span áreas of not iceable change in the magni tude of observed crustal rotation. It 
w a s primarily to address one such a "gap" , that this study was initiated. 
1.6.1 T res C r u c e s Study A r e a 
The initial premise of this study w a s to address def ic iencies within the overal l 
A n d e a n pa laeomagnet ic dataset through targeted sampl ing, with the Intention of 
establ ish ing the southernmost limit of the Centra l A n d e a n Rotat ion Pattern 
( C A R P ) . The Tres C r u c e s study a rea (c.29°30'S) w a s primarily c h o s e n on the 
bas is of exist ing pa laeomagnet ic data, located to the east of the city of L a S e r e n a 
(c.30°00'S) [Palmer et al., 1980a-F igure 1.6-1], which indicates that C W crustal 
rotations at this latitude are of markedly lower magni tude than observed further to 
the north at ~28°30'S [Gipsen, unpubl ished data]. T h e implication of this is that the 
magni tude of crustal rotation d e c r e a s e s southwards, but no data exists between 
these two areas to test this hypothesis . The T res C r u c e s study a rea s p a n s the 
Coas ta l Cordi l lera-Precordi l lera boundary and was c h o s e n to address this gap in 
the overal l A n d e a n pa laeomagnet ic dataset , a s it potentially afforded a c c e s s to 
sfrata of a similar age to that samp ied to the north and south. 
1.6.2 L a Guard ia Study A r e a 
After ana lys is , pa laeomagnet ic data f rom the Los C h o r o s a rea sugges ted that 
al though the max imum age of rotation w a s well constra ined, no reasonab le 
est imate could be inferred concern ing the minimum age of C W rotation in the 
Northern Ch i lean Forearc . A s var ious p rocesses have operated at different t imes 
during the evolution of the central A n d e a n margin, any or all of these p r o c e s s e s 
could potentially have dr iven, er othenwise have affected the magni tude of crustal 
rotation. In order to try to reconci le the observed rotation pattern with a s ingle 
p rocess or event, the timing of rotation within the A n d e a n margin, a s a whole 
needs to be more precisely de termined. It w a s felt that this cou ld be addressed 
through the sampl ing of wide age- range of material in as sma l l an áreas a s 
poss ib le and the La Guard ia areá (c.27°30'S-Figure 1.6-1) w a s c h o s e n for such a 
purpose as it provided excel lent a c c e s s to Tr iass ic to E o c e n e a g e d rocks, as well 
a s to the upiifted Pa laeozo ic basemen t (although this w a s not sampled) . 
1.6.3 Study A i m s and Object ives 
T h e bas ic a ims of this study can be summar ised a s fol lows: 
1. T o sample M e s o z o i c and Tertiary aged units in the forearc región of 
northern Chi le and identify s table character ist ic pa laeomagnet ic remanence 
direct ions for each sampl ing unit. 
2. T o detemriine the magni tude of crustal rotation recorded by each sampl ing 
unit, in relation to cratonic Sou th Amer i ca . 
3. T o attempt to rationalise observed crustal rotations with respect to the 
structural setting of each field área. 
4 . T o confirm the spatial limits of the overal l rotation pattern sugges ted by the 
exist ing pa laeomagnet ic datábase and determine the t iming of crustal 
rotation. 
5. T o cons ider the implications of crustal rotations determined from e a c h field 
área on the overal l "Centra l A n d e a n Rotat ion Pattern" and henee evalúate 
previously suggested rotation mode ls . 
6. T o suggest a geological ly p lausib le model to account for both the extent 
and timing of observed crustal rotations throughout the A n d e a n margin. 
1.7 Thes i s Structure 
T h e pa laeomagnet ic methods used during this study and the concepts and 
assumpt ions concerning the understanding of the geomagnet ic field upen which 
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they are b a s e d , are outl ined in Chapte r Two, with a d i scuss ion of the relat ionsl i ip 
between palaeomagnet ica l ly observed crustal rotations and crustal déformat ion, 
with regard to studies around the world forming Chapte r Th ree . In addit ion the 
existing pattern of crustal rotations within the A n d e s and the référence pôles used 
in their calculat ion, are rev iewed in Chapte r Three and many of the mode ls 
proposed to explain the overal l central A n d e a n rotation pattern are introduced. T h e 
pa laeomagnet ic data co l lected during this study is p resented and interpreted in 
Chapters Four (Tres C ruces ) , F ive (La Guard ia) and S ix (magnetostrat igraphic 
profile through the Pabel lón Format ion), with the rotation pattern from e a c h field 
a rea and implications concern ing the overal l A n d e a n dataset d i scussed in Chapte r 
S e v e n . 
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Chapter T w o 
Palaeomagnetic Sampling of the Ancient Magnetic Field 
This chapter int roduces s o m e of the fundamental concepts concern ing the study of 
the ancient geomagnet i c field and the pract ical bas is of pa laeomagnet ic 
measurements . 
2.1 T h e Geomagne t i c Field 
The geomagnet ic f ield may be speci f ied at any point on the Earth 's sur face by 
measurement of the total intensity (F), decl inat ion (D) and inclination (I) (Figure 
2.1-1) [McElhinny & McFadden, 1999]. T h e decl inat ion (D) represents the 
deviation of a c o m p a s s needle from true (geographic) north (+ve eastwards) . A 
c o m p a s s needle al igns itself tö magnet ic north, wh ich lies within the vertical p lane 
containing the total magnet ic field (F) known a s the magnet ic meridian. A perfectiy 
ba lanced c o m p a s s needle free to swing within the magnet ic merid ian (shaded in 
Figure 2.1-1), wou ld take up a posit ion at an incl ined angle to the horizontal known 
as the inclination (I). T h e inclination is posit ive when the north-seeking end of a 
compass needle points downwards (i.e. present day northern hemisphere) and 
negative upwards (southern hemisphere). 
The total magnet ic field (F) can be split into horizontal and vertical components , (H 
& Z), with the verticar component (Z) cons idered posit ive downwards. The intensity 
of the Earth 's magnet ic field is measured in T e s l a (T), al though the max imum 
value of the Ear th 's magnet ic field is currently only 70 pT, with variat ions to the 
field offen only of the sca le of nanotesla (nT). 
Through the exper imenta l werk of Gilbert in the 17'^ Century and later Gauss 
(1839), it was recogn ised that the Earths' magnet ic field (at the surface), can be 
X North (Geographic) 
s 
Figure 2.1-1 Description of the geomagnetic field direction at any point on the Earths' surface 
[redrawn after McFadden, 1996]. 
Geomagnetic N Geographic 
North pole ^ North noie 
North magnetic \ ^ 
pole(/=+90°) 
» 10.5° 
Geographic l \ 
-«.-.or - . .V . . . . .GSSS *1 
\ Magnetic equator 
(/= 0°) Best fittìng 
dipolo / 
South magnetic 
pole (/= -90°) 
Geographic S Geomagnetic 
South pole south pole 
Figure 2.1-2 The best-fitting geocentric axial dipolo (GAD), geographic and magnetic poles 
[from McElhinny & McFadden, 1983]. 
Dedìnation ( ) 
Figure 2.1-3 Variation in the direction of the magnetic field over the past 400 yrs, measured at 
Greenwich Observatory, London, U.K. [from Butler, 1992]. 
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well approx imated by a magnet ic dipole posi t ioned at the centre of the Ear ths ' 
core. The best fitting dipole is incl ined 10.5° te the axis of rotation (Figure 2.1-2) 
and accounts for approximately 9 0 % of the observed overal l magnet ic field at the 
surface, with the remaining 1 0 % being the non-dipole field component [Merrill & 
McEÌhinny, 1983]. T h e non-dipole field itself can be model ied as the result of a 
combinat ion of h igher order quadrupole and octupole field contr ibutions. 
Pa laeo-secu la r variat ion ( P S V ) and the G A D hypothes is 
Al though the morphology of the Earth 's current magnet ic field is best def ined a s 
resulting from a geocentr ic dipole inclined at an angle te the Earth 's ax is of 
rotation. The actual direction and magnitude of the sur face geomagnet ic field at 
any fixed posit ion has been observed te vary with t ime. Both dipole and non-dipole 
components of the field vary on a range of t imesca les . Long-term variation in the 
geomagnet ic field is referred te as secu lar variat ion and represents the deviat ion 
from the best fitting magnet ic dipole, bel ieved to be a function of fluid motion in the 
outer core. Ove r e v e n longer per iods, the polarity of the geomagnet ic field is 
observed to reverse w h e n field directions are observed to change through 180°. 
Secu la r variat ions of the geomagnet ic field of a few degrees per century were 
recorded at G reenw ich Observatory (London), where decl inat ion varied from 
11.5°E in 157G to 24 °W in 1823 before turning eastward again (Figure 2.1-3) 
[Butler, 1992]. S tud ies of ancient secular variatìon are carr ied out mainly in high 
fidelity lake sed iments [e.g. Tumer & Thompson, 1981 , 1982] (Figure 2.1-4). S u c h 
studies are referred to as studies of pa laeo-secu la r variat ion ( P S V ) and 
demonstrate long period osci l lat ions in the recorded geomagnet ic field direction. 
In one of the first reviews of Pa laeomagnet i sm, Cox & Doell (1960) conc luded that; 
"...the Earths' time-averaged magnetic field was closely approximated by a 
Geocentric Axial Dipole (GAD) field from the Oligocene to the present...although 
DECLINATION INCLINATION 
Figure 2.1-4 Secular variation of the nnagnetic field recorded by lake sediments in the UK [from 
Tailing, 1982; after Turner & Ttiompson, 1981, 1982]. 
Figure 2.1-5 A-The variation of the inclination of a dipolar magnetic field with latitude, observed 
for a magnetised sphere by William Gilbert [from Stern, 2002]. B-The GAD model 
[after McElliinny & McFadden, 1999]. 
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this may not have been the case for other times such as duhng the Précambrien. " 
[Merrill & McFadden. 2 0 0 3 / 
The G A D (Geocent r ic Ax ia l Dipole) theory ex tends the idea of uniformitarianism to 
the Earth 's magnet ic f ield. A l though the observed magnet ic north pôle is observed 
to wander around géographie north (Figures 2.1-3 & 4), when sampled over a 
suitably long per iod of t ime, the ancient geomagnet ic field can be model led a s 
resulting from a magnet ic dipole p laced at the centre of the Earth (Geocentr ic) , 
and al igned with the rotation ax is (Axial). 
Wil l iam Gilbert w a s the first person to show how latitude (A) cou ld be der ived f rom 
the dip of the magnet ic f ield. Through his exper iments with lodestone 'Terrellae' or 
'Little Earths ' , he observed that the orientation of magnet ised sp ikes within the 
'Orbis Virtualis' or sphère of inf luence w a s simi lar to that observed for the Ear th 
itself (Figure 2.1-5a). The extension of Gi lberts mode l to the Ear th (Figure 2.1-5b, 
where a = radius of the Earth and ail other parameters indicated are as d isp layed 
in Figure 2.1-1) is, in e s s e n c e , the Geocent r ic Ax ia l Dipole mode l . 
The assumpt ion that the t ime-average geomagnet ic field can be produced by a 
single geocentr ic axial dipole (GAD) f ield, is crucial to the interprétation of 
pa laeomagnet ic data, as it provides a référence f rame by which palaeolat i tude and 
therefore pa laeogeograph ic reconstruct ions m a y be constra ined [Butler, 1992]. 
O n e of the pr imary implications of the G A D hypothes is is that the inclination of the 
magnet ic field is intrinsically related to latitude v ia the relat ionship 
tan / = 2 tan À 
This is often referred to as the "Dipole Equat ion" , where A is the géographie 
latitude. It shou ld a iso be noted for a G A D field that decl inat ion (D) would equa l 
zéro, everywhere, as magnet ic north coïncides with géographie north [Butler, 
1992]. 
The G A D mode l takes no account of P S V , as the effects should be averaged eut 
as a conséquence of sampl ing a wide âge (temporal) range of material. P S V has 
the effect of creat ing statistical scatter in pa laeomagnet ic data where e a c h 
measurement should represent a separa te and instantaneous record of the 
ancient geomagne t i c f ield. 
How appropr iate is the G A D hypothes is? 
There is much ambiguity concerning the amount of t ime over wh ich the 
geomagnet ic field will satisfactorily approx imate that of a G A D field. In o n e of the 
most récent d i scuss ions of the G A D field assumpt ion , Merrill & McFadden (2003) 
conc lude that in the absence of excurs ions in the ancient geomagnet ic f ield, the 
length of t ime required te obtain a good G A D field approximat ion could be a s little 
as 10"^ years , al though a preferred interval of l O ^ y e a r s is sugges ted . Tauxe (2005) 
points out that at any particular instant in t ime over the past 5 M a , the 
geomagnet ic field may have departed signif icantly from that of a G A D . Th is is 
mainly due persistent long-term non axia l -d ipole field components [Merrill & 
McFadden, 2003]. 
If non-dipole contributions te the ancient geomagnet ic field are cons idered to have 
been signif icant, then the main tenet of the G A D assumpt ion is ser ious iy 
undermined. Tauxe (2005) suggests that déviat ions from the G A D , previousiy 
argued to require the greater inf luence of a non-dipole contribution to the ancient 
geomagnet ic f ield, can a iso be exp la ined by distort ions in the actual 
pa laeomagnet ic recording mechan isms (such as inclination flattening due to 
sedimentary p rocesses) . Th is would create a shal low bias in the time ave raged 
geomagnet ic f ield. 
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True Po la r wander 
X 
A n important aspect of all pa laeomagnet ic studies that is that all measuremen ts 
are m a d e using the geographic po les (the Earth 's sp in axis) as the main f rame of 
reference. T h e concept of polar wander in plate tectonic studies t racks the 
(apparent) motion of the geographic reference f rame for a stationary continent. In 
contrast, true polar wander or T P W , on the other hand, desc r ibes the 
d isp lacement of the entire earth (or of an outer shel l) with respect to the Earth 's 
ax is of rotation [Goldreich & Toomre, 1969; Gordon, 1987]. It is bel ieved that T P W 
is control led by those variations in the sur face gravity equipotential , unrelated to 
the equator ia l bulge of the Earth. Known as the nonhydrostat ic geo id , these 
variat ions are related to internal m a s s anomal ies and have been interpreted to 
control long-period T P W [McElhinny & McFadden, ^999]. Evans (2001), descr ibes 
that [after Ricard et al., 1993]: 
"True polar wander arises from centrifugal forces acting on mass anomalies either 
on the surface or within the body of a quasi-rigid planet. In simplified terms, excess 
masses are driven to the equator, mass deficiencies are driven to the pole, and 
the instantaneous pole location is determined by the integrative effects of all the 
planet's mass anomalies, taking into account complexities such as mantle 
viscosity variations." 
A thorough d iscuss ion of T P W is beyond the s c o p e of this thesis, a l though it is 
noted that work by McElhinny (1973) and Jurdy & Van der Voo (1974, 1975) 
demonstra te that little significant T P W is recorded for the past 50 M a . In addit ion 
Evans (2001), sugges ts that although T P W is a signif icant geodynamic p rocess 
which, in terms of continental mot ions, may even dominate plate tectonics for 
certain intervals of Earth history, very little T P W has been recorded during the past 
200 M a . A s a consequence of this, the effects of T P W are not cons idered during 
this study. 
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2.2 Proper t ies of IVIagnetic Gra ins 
2.2.1 D iamagnet ism & Paramagne t i sm 
Al l subs tances exhibit s o m e form of magnet ism as any moving charge (such a s an 
orbital electron for example) , exper iences a force when p laced within a magnet ic 
field producing a negative magnet ic moment, known as d iamagnet i sm [Butler, 
1992]. Shou ld an atom p o s s e s s an overal l resultant magnet ic moment the 
appl icat ion of a magnet ic field will al ign these atomic dipole momen ts in a direction 
paral lel to the appl ied field. K n o w n as paramagnet ism, this effect tends to s w a m p 
the d iamagnet ic effect [McElhinny & McFadden, 1999], inducing a magnet isat ion 
in the direction of the appl ied f ield. 
In metall ic e lements another mechan i sm a lso induces paramagnet ism. W h e r e the 
outer va lence electrons are f ree to move throughout the sol id metal , the 
appl icat ion of a magnet ic field will al ign these free e lect rons paral lel to the 
magnet ic f ield, of which equa l numbers will have opposi te sp ins , inducing an 
overal l dipole moment. 
2.2.2 Ferromagnet ism, Ant i ferromagnet ism & Ferr imagnet ism 
Pure d iamagnet ic and paramagnet ic subs tances are only weak ly magnet ic 
because the dipole moments involved are smal l . Certa in (transition) metal l ic 
e lements such as iron, nickel and cobalt however, d isplay very strong magnet ic 
effects through the phenomenon of ferromagnetism [Butler, 1992]. T h e 
ferromagnetic effect results f rom the fact that the individual a toms and their inner 
electron orbital e lectrons are much c loser together than the virtual radii of the 
va lence electrons when compared to other paramagnet ic metal l ic e lements . The re 
are a lso a far greater number of free outer va lence electrons, wh ich therefore are 
more c losely s p a c e d and as a consequence react strongly with e a c h other. T h e 
energy exchanged between thèse électrons forces their sp ins Info al ignment, even 
In the a b s e n c e of a magnet ic f ield, and so ferromagnetic subs tances exhibit a 
spon taneous magnétisat ion and hence may retain a permanent magnet ic dipole 
[McElhinny & McFadden, ^999]. 
With increasing temperature the greater amount of thermal agitation disrupts the 
electron spin al ignment process . A t a criticai temperature, known as the Cur ie 
temperature, ferromagnetism is completeiy dest royed and the spontaneous 
magnét isat ion is reduced te zero [Butler, 1992]. A t températures above the Cur ie 
point a subs tance behaves paramagnet ical ly . 
Ferromagnetism in the broadest sensé refers to the ex is tence of a spontaneous 
magnét isat ion in the absence of an appl ied magnet ic field and this c a n be der ived 
in severa l ways . Ferromagnetism in the strictest sensé refers to a subs tance 
where the electron spin moments in e a c h lattice are al igned in the s a m e direction 
(Figure 2.2-1 a). W h e r e two sub-lat t ices (usually termed the A & B lattices) are 
présent, the electron spin moments are al igned but antiparal lel. If the moments of 
e a c h sub-latt ice are equal , then the ferromagnet ic effects cance l e a c h othér 
(Figure 2.2-1 b), and there is no net magnet ic moment. This is referred to a s 
antiferromagnetism and subs tances displaying this behaviour do net p o s s e s s a 
Cur ie temperature, but the atomic moment ordering is dest royed at a criticai 
temperature known as the Néel temperature [McElhinny & McFadden, 1999]. 
In s o m e c a s e s , the atomic moments of the A & B sub-latt ices may be unequal 
{ferrimagnetic-F'igure 2.2-1 c), or the equa l magnet ic moments of the two sub -
latt ices may net be exactiy antiparal lel {canted antiferromagnetic-Figure 2.2-1 d), 
with both c a s e s resulting in a net spontaneous magnét isat ion. Both ferrimagnetic 
and canted antifen-omagnetic subs tances d isp lay ail the character is t ics of a 
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Figure 2.2-1 Exchange-coupled spin structures and resulting spontaneous magnetisation (from 
McElhinny & McFadden, 1999). Arrows indicate the direction of the total magnetic 
moment resulting from the alignment of electron spins within each lattice or sub-
lattice of a "ferromagnetic" mineral. 
A . " • B. - -
Figure 2.2-2 Uniformly magnetised sphere with saturation magnetisation, js (A), and the 
associated internal demagnetising field HD(B). From Butler (1992). 
^ + + + + + ^ 
i 
A . B. 
Figure 2.2-3 Shape anisotropy (from Butler, 1992). Ho is minimised when an elongate grain is 
magnetized along the long axis or "easy" direction (A) and reaches a maximum 
along the short axis or "hard" direction (B). 
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ferromagnet ic minerai (such as a Cur ie temperature) and henceforth the term 
ferromagnetism will refer te this 'gross ' ferromagnet ic behaviour. 
2.2.3 Propert ies of Fer romagnet ic Gra ins 
The propert ies of a ferromagnetic grain are dependent upon many factors 
including composi t ion, s h a p e , s i ze and ambient temperature. 
l\Aagnetostatic energy and sfiape anisotropy 
For the uniformiy magnet ised (spherical) grain shown in Figure 2 .2-2a, one 
hemisphere has posit ive and the other negative Charge. T h e magnet ic charges of 
adjacent a toms internally cance l but produce a magnet ic Charge distribution at the 
sur face of the particle. Due te repulsion between adjacent charges , magnetostatic 
energy (e^), is stored within this distribution [Butler, 1992]. T h e magni tude of is 
proportional te the square of the magnet isat ion of a grain (f) and is therefore 
extreme for grains with particularly high Saturation magnet isat ions (js). 
Fenromagnetic grains therefore attempt to acquire magnet isat ion in such a way te 
minimise e^. 
The magnet ic Charge distribution a lso produces a magnet ic field internai to a grain, 
referred to a s the demagnetising field (Ho) a s it general ly o p p o s e s the direction of 
magnet isat ion (Figure 2.2-2b). T h e magni tude of the internai demagnet is ing field is 
related to sfiape anisotropy, such that a particle may be more easi ly magnet ised 
along certain directions [McEltiinny & McFadden, 1999]. E longate grains are more 
easi ly magnet ised a long their long (easy) axis b e c a u s e this min imises the 
magnetostat ic energy of a grain (Figure •2.2-3a). W h e n an elongate grain is 
magnet ised along the e a s y axis, the magnetostat ic energy of the grain is 
min imised [McEltiinny & McFadden, 1999]. 
If the s a m e elongate grain is magnet ised at right ang les te its long axis the 
magnetostat ic energy will be large (Figure 2.2-3b) [McElhinny & McFadden, 1999]. 
T h e short ax is of elongate gra ins is often referred to as the "hard" magnet ic 
direct ion, as it is more difficult to magnet ise the grain in this direct ion b e c a u s e of 
the large magnetostat ic energy that results. 
Magnetic domains and grain size 
T h e magnetostat ic energy of larger grains can be reduced through the formation of 
magnet ic domains. T h e s e are regions of opposite magnet isat ion that are 
separated by wal ls within wh ich magnet ic energy is stored, and grains with many 
doma ins are referred to as mult i -domain (MD) grains. The number of domains will 
increase until the energy required to create a new wall s u r p a s s e s the subsequent 
reduction in magnetostat ic energy [McEltiinny & McFadden, 1999]. Be low a crit icai 
grain s ize , the formation of magnet ic domains is energet ical ly unfavourable and 
these grains are referred to a s s ingle domain (SD) grains (Figure 2.2-4). 
A s the magnetostat ic energy of a ferromagnet ic grain is related to the saturation 
magnet isat ion of that grain, minera is with low ys such as haemat i te will bave little 
c a u s e to deve lop numerous magnet ic doma ins for grains of <15pm in diameter. 
Fo r this reason, much of the naturally encountered haematite is S D . For minerais 
with high js, such as magneti te, only f ine-grained particles are S D , al though as 
shown in Figure 2.2-4, very e longate grains (with low width/length ratios), a lso 
behave as S D grains [McElliinny & McFadden, 1999; after Newell & Menili, 1999]. 
There isn't a sharp boundary that def ines the grain d imens ions at which the 
formation of domain wal ls b e c o m e s favourable and Stacey (1962), p roposed that 
grains with only a very smal l number of domains , termed pseudo-s ing le -domain 
( P S D ) , behave in a similar manner to S D grains, with similar coercivi ty and t ime 
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Figure 2.2-4 Superparamagnetic and SD fields, defined for rectangular parallelepiped magnetite 
grains as compiled by Newell & Merrill (1999) [from McElhinny & McFadden, 
1999]. 
V 
Figure 2.2-5 Hypothetical change in relaxation time t, as a function of grain volume (V) [from 
McFadden & McElhinny, 1983]. 
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stability spectrum with respect to carrying remanence. The max imum remanence 
observed for S D magnetite part icles (L so), occurs at the S D - M D transition (Figure 
2.2-4). 
Relaxation time 
In weak magnet ic f ields, the magnet ic remanence carr ied by a group of 
ferromagnet ic grains, will d e c a y over t ime as thermal vibrat ions c a u s e magnet ic 
doma ins to align along an e a s y direction that has a component in the direction of 
the appl ied field [Tarling, 1982]. A t a constant temperature, this will occur at a rate 
known as the characterist ic relaxation t ime, T, which is related to the vo lume, 
coercivity and saturation magnet isat ion of a ferromagnetic gra in. The theoret ical 
change in the relaxation t ime of a grain with increasing vo lume is il lustrated in 
Figure 2.2-5, with S D , P S D and M D grains indicated. Part ic les with large 
relaxation t imes will retain an acqui red magnet isat ion for very long per iods of t ime 
and are cons idered as effective pa laeomagnet ic recorders if the relaxation t ime is 
» than the age of the magnet isat ion. 
Sma l l (and more equant), S D and large M D grains p o s s e s s very short relaxation 
t ime, meaning although they may acquire magnet isat ion, it will decay extremely 
quickly, often on a sca le of seconds . S u c h behaviour is referred to a s 
superparamagnetism and S D part icles displaying such behav iour can be highly 
magnet ical ly suscept ib le and retain very large magnet isat ions. A common ly stated 
threshold for defining superparamagnetic gra ins is T = lOOsecs [e.g. Tarling, 1982; 
Butler, 1992; McElhinny & McFadden, 1999] (see Figure 2.2-4). 
T h e longer relaxation t ime and higher coerc ive forces assoc ia ted with equant or 
e longate S D and P S D magnet i te grains (Figure 2.2-4), mean that stable magnet ic 
remanence is general ly most effectively carr ied by part icles of these domain 
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states. The much shorter relaxation t imes of superparamagnetic and M D grains 
mean that particles of this s ize /domain structure, will often only retain secondary 
v iscous magnet isat ions assoc ia ted with the most recently appl ied field. 
2.3 Magnet ic Minerals 
The fact that many rocks are found to preserve a foss i l ised record of the ancient 
geomagnet ic field is due to a smal l number of naturally occurr ing minerals that 
display ferromagnetic propert ies (Table 2.3-1). The two most important mineral 
groups form part of the iron-titanium oxide (FeO-TiOa-FeaOa) ternary sys tem 
(Figure 2.3-1) [l\/lcElhinny & McFadden, 1999]. T h e s e are the cubic 
t i tanomagnetites, a sol id solut ion ser ies between magnet i te (Fe304) and ulvospinel 
(Fe2Ti04) and the more weak ly magnet ic sol id solut ion ser ies between haemati te 
(oFeaOa) and ilmenite (FeTiOa), known a s the t i tanohaemati tes. In addit ion to the 
t i tanomagnetites and t i tanohaemati tes, severa l other minera ls are often found to 
carry magnet isat ion within rocks and include iron su lph ides (e.g. greigite (Fe3S4) 
and pyrrhotite (Fei.xS, where 0 < x < Va)), and the iron oxyhydrox ides (e.g. goethite 
( a F e O O H ) and lepidocrocite ( y F e O O H ) , col lect ively referred to a s limonite). 
Ti tanomagnet i tes 
The t i tanomagnetites are cub ic members of the spinel group with the metal cat ions 
located in two (unequal) interacting sub-latt ices giving rise to the observed 
ferr imagnetism. The Cur ie point of magneti te (Fe304) is 578°C, and this d e c r e a s e s 
as the proportion of u lvospinel (Fe2Ti04) inc reases [Hunt et al., 1995]. U lvospine l 
is paramagnet ic at room temperature, but ant i ferromagnetic at very low 
temperatures with a Nee l temperature of -153°C (Figure 2.3-1) [l\/lcElliinny & 
McFadden, 1999]. 
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Minerai Composition IVIagnetic state MS 
(10^ Am-1) 
Te (°C) 
Magnetite Fe304 Ferrimagnetic 480 , 580 
Titanomagnetite (TM60) Fe2.4Ti0.6O4 Ferrimagnetic 125 150 
Ulvospinel Fe2Ti04 Antiferromagnetic -153 
Haematite Fe203 Canted Antiferromagnetic 2.5 675 
llmenite FeTi03 Antiferromagnetic -233 
Magtiemite Fe203 Ferrimagnetic 380 590-675 
Pyrrhotite Fe1-xS(0<x<1/8) Ferrimagnetic 80 320 
Greigite Fe3S4 Ferrimagnetic 125 330 
Goettiite FeOOH Antiferromagnetic with 2 120 
defect ferromagnetism 
Iran Fe Ferromagnetic 1715 765 
Cobalt Co Ferromagnetic 1422 1131 
Nickel Ni Ferromagnetic 484 358 
Table 2.3-1 Magnetic properties of some commonly occurring magnetic minerais [after 
McElhinny & McFadden, 1999]. 
TiO, 
Anatase 
Ruti le/\Brookite 
/ 
Feo I Fe30, 5 Fe,03 
Wùstite Magnetite Haematite (a) 
Maghemite (y) 
Figure 2.3-1 Iron oxide ternary diagram displaying the three primary solid solution series found 
in igneous rocks. As ali members of the pseudobrookite series behave 
paramagnetically above room temperature, they are considered to be insignificant 
in carrying remanence. Approximate Curie (or Néel) temperatures are indicated for 
the titanomagnetite and titanohaematite series based on the mole fraction of end-
members (x & yat 0.2 intervais) [from McElhinny & McFadden, 1999]. 
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Genera l ly speak ing , un iess an igneous rock is coo ied extremely rapidly (e.g. an 
Oceanie basal t quenched by seawater) , s ing le -phase t i tanomagneti tes of an 
intermediate composi t ion are net preserved. Th is is b e c a u s e TIVI grains undergo 
deuterio oxidation through sol id solut ion at high temperatures (600-1000°C), 
resulting in composi t ions tending towards the magneti te (TMo) and ulvòspinel 
(TMioo) (or ilmenite) under normal cool ing condit ions [Tarìing, 1983}. Con t inued 
deuterio oxidat ion (due te very s low cool ing) can result in the total oxidat ion of T M 
te pseudobrooki te and haemati te and/or rutile [McElhinny & McFadden, 1999]. T h e 
ultimate product of the low temperature alteration of magnetite, through the 
weather ing p rocess for example , is maghemi te (YFe203), which retains the 
structure of magneti te but has the chemica l composi t ion of haemati te [Tarìing, 
1983]. A s such the magnet ic propert ies of maghemi te are very s imi lar te 
magneti te, but the minerai is destroyed on heating te approximately 350°C, w h e n it 
reverts te haemati te, accompan ied by a very large dec rease in spon taneous 
magnet isat ion (-99.6%) [Tarìing, 1983]. 
T i tanohaemat i tes 
The t i tanohaemati tes are represented by the complete sol id solut ion (above 
1050°C) between haemati te (aFe204) and ilmenite (FeTiOs) (Figure 2.3-1). 
Haemat i te d isp lays canted ant i ferromagnetism (Table 2.3-1), with the opposi te ly 
magnet ised Fe3+ ions in the A & B sub- lat t ices canted at a slight ang le ( -0 .2°) . 
This g ives rise te a weak spontaneous magnet isat ion, - 0 . 5 % of that of magnet i te 
[l\/lcElhiriny & McFadden, 1999]. Haemat i te has a Cur ie point of 675°C [Hunt et al., 
1995], wh ich co inc ides with the Néel temperature and dec reases as the proport ion 
of i lmenite increases, with the Néel temperature of pure ilmenite being ~223°C 
(Figure 2.3-1). 
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Apar t f rom resulting from the high temperature deuterio oxidat ion of 
t i tanomagneti te, er from the inversión of maghemi te, haemati te is a lso an oxidation 
product of magnetite at room temperature and formed during a number of 
seconda ry p rocesses , such as the dehydrat ion of weather ing products like 
goethi te. Importantly for pa laeomagnet ic studies, haemati te occurs a s a fine 
p igment or cement in clast ic Sediments, producing the distinctive colourat ion of red 
beds , wh ich bave provided a wealth of pa laeomagnet ic sampl ing material around 
the g lobe. 
Iren Su lph ides 
T h e dissolut ion of iron ox ides in the iron reduction z o n e in d e e p - s e a Sediments 
l eads to the production of iron su lph ides, predominant ly of non-magnet ic pyrite. 
Under su lphate reducing condit ions (such as in muds and rapidly depos i ted deep -
s e a Sediments), the magnet ic su lph ides greigite and pyrrhotite may form and be 
preserved [McElhinny & McFadden, 1999]. Greigi te has the s a m e inverse spinel 
structure as magnetite and is ferromagnet ic with a spontaneous magnet isat ion 
- 2 5 % of that of magneti te and a Cur ie temperature of - 3 3 0 ° C (Table 2.3-1). 
Pyrrhoti te is a common accessory minera i in many rocks, especia l ly in igneous 
rocks der ived from sulphur rich m a g m a s or a hydrothermal alteration product, and 
has a Cur ie point of 320°C (Table 2.3-1). A b o v e 500°C pyrrhotite transfomris 
irreversibly to magnetite, and at higher temperatures to haematite [Butler, 1992]. 
Iron Oxyhydrox ides 
T h e most important iron oxyhydroxides is goethite, a weather ing product c o m m o n 
in so i ls and sediments. Al though ant i ferromagnetic (Néel temperature of 120°C-
[Hunt et al., 1995] (Table 2.3-1), it has a weak super imposed parasit ic 
fer romagnet ism with a Cur ie temperature coinciding with the Néel temperature 
[McElhinny & McFadden, 1999]. Goethi te dehydrates to form haemati te between 
250-400°C. 
2.4 Acquis i t ion of Magnét isat ion 
Natural Rémanent Magnét isat ion (NRM) 
A s d i scussed in ttie previous sect ion, a number of minera is are capab le of 
retaining a permanent magnét isat ion. In the f ield, the in-situ magnét isat ion of a 
rock unit is the s u m of the induced (transient and parallel to the local geomagnet ic 
field), and the rémanent (permanent) magnét isat ions [Butler, 1992]. In 
pa laeomagnet ic studies only the rémanent magnét isat ion is of interest. Depend ing 
on magnet ic mineralogy, the majority of rocks can record the direction of the 
ancient geomagnet ic field at their t ime of fomnation, and this is referred to as the 
primary magnét isat ion. Subséquent to the acquisi t ion of a Pr imary magnét isat ion, 
a rock may be wholly or partially remagnet ised ata later date. Th i s often results in 
the overal l r e m a n e n t e of a samp le being c o m p o s e d of two or more components of 
magnét isat ion and the net Natural Rémanent Magnét isat ion ( N R M ) is the vector 
s u m of primary and ail secondary magnét isat ions. 
T h e three bas ic forms of primary N R M are (a) thermoremanent magnét isat ion 
(TRM) , acquired as rocks coo l f rom high températures; (b) detrital rémanent 
magnét isat ion (DRM) , acquired during the formation of sedirt ientary rocks; and (c) 
Chemical rémanent magnét isat ion ( C R M ) , acquired as ferromagnet ic minerais are 
chemica l ly precipitated within a magnet ic field [Butler, 1992]. 
Thermo-remanent Magnétisat ion (TRM) 
Igneous rocks are derived from a coo led molten m a g m a source either at s o m e 
depth or after extrusión at the sur face. S u c h rocks must eventual ly cool through 
the Cur ie point of any magnet ic minerais formed from the m a g m a , at which point a 
spontaneous magnét isat ion is acquired parallel to the ambient geomagnet ic field 
and is referred to as a thermo-remanent magnét isat ion (TRM) . TRIVI is net 
acquired only at the Cur ie point, but ac ross a broad range of blocl<ing 
températures down to the ambient température, assoc ia ted with the range of grain 
vo lumes. A s each fraction of grains of similar vo lume p a s s e s through the 
assoc ia ted blocking température, the relaxation time of the grains (i.e. the amount 
of t ime it takes for a grain to realign itself with a différent magnet ic field) rapidiy 
inc reases se that the magnét isat ion b e c o m e s ' f rozen'. A n y subséquent changes in 
the field direction at lower températures will bave no effect in chang ing the 
direction of magnét isat ion. T h e very long relaxation f îmes assoc ia ted even with 
grains possess ing relatively low blocking températures m e a n s T R M is cons idered 
to be stable over geological t ime [McElhinny & McFadden, 1999]. 
If a rock unit is heated at s o m e point during it's history after formation, the blocking 
températures of s o m e or ail of the grains may be reached or e x c e e d e d , reducing 
the relaxation time for thèse grains. Th is m e a n s that a component of the primary 
magnét isat ion may be reset to record a secondary componen t of magnét isat ion 
paral lel to thé then ambient geomagnet ic field direct ion. T h e degree to which 
primary magnétisat ion is reset is a function of température reached and durat ion of 
the heating event, as well a s being dépendent on the distribution of grain vo lumes . 
Detrital Rémanent Magnét isat ion ( D R M ) & post-Deposi t ional Rémanent 
Magnét isat ion (pDRM) 
T h e p r o c e s s by which detrital magnet ic part icles are a l igned to the geomagnet ic 
field during sedimentary déposi t ion is termed detrital (or deposit ional) rémanent 
magnét isat ion (DRM) , al though D R M is net ' locked- in ' until the sédiment bas been 
compacted by overiying mater ial and ail water is driven eut. A l though most m a s s 
t ransported detrital (al lochthonous) sédiments are depos i ted in sub -aqueous 
environments, in the fol lowing d iscuss ion , the p r o c e s s e s involved in ttie sub-aer ia l 
déposit ion of sédiments can be cons idered équivalent, with air taking the p lace of 
water. A typical séd iment load will contain detrital magnet ic grains of var ious s ize , 
composi t ion and shape , assoc ia ted with the source rock and weather ing and 
transport p rocesses that bave taken place. The stability of magnét isat ion is 
dépendant on the nature of the detrital grains and not the actual deposi t ional 
p rocesses [Ta/Y/ng, 1983]. 
The magnet ic grains are magnet ised prior te déposi t ion and will be acted on by the 
al igning force of the Ear th 's magnet ic field as they fall through the water co lumn, 
as wel l as by gravitat ional and hydrodynamic forces. A s a partióle reaches the 
water-sediment interface, it will c o m e to rest in the most stable gravitational 
posit ion, with the long ax is of e longate partióles paral lel to the sédiment sur face 
and usual ly al igned paral lel or perpendicular to the water flow, imparting a fabric to 
many sédiments [Buf/er, 1992]. 
Laboratory exper iments indícate that the al ignment of larger and e longate partióles 
(which are usually magnet ised along their longer axes) , paral lel to the sediment-
water interface, bas the effect of caus ing a shal lowing of the net magnét isat ion 
towards the horizontal (Figure 2ÁA-Tarting 1983). Inclination shal lowing of up to 
20° bas beén observed compared to the ambient f ield inclination [King, 1955], 
al though this amount of errer does not appear to be a s pronounced in natural 
sédiments. 
The lack of inclination flattehing in natural sédiments m a y be due to the effects of 
the post-deposi t ional rotation of magnet ic partióles towards the geomagnet ic field 
within pore s p a c e s (Figure 2.4-1). Rapid iy depos i ted and or low porosity 
sédiments are likely to record more signif icant amounts of inclination shal lowing. 
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Figure 2.4-1 The acquisition of depositional rémanent magnétisation and post-depositional 
magnétisation [from Tarling, 1982]. 
This mode of acquisit ion of magnét isat ion is referred te as Post -Depos i t iona l 
Rémanent Magnét isat ion (pDRM) and occurs most efficiently when the magnet ic 
grains are signif icantly finer than ttie si l icate grains [McElhinny & McFadden, 
1999]. 
Crystal l isat ion (Chemical ) Rémanent Magnét isat ion ( C R M ) 
A second way in which sédiments can acqui re a primary magnét isat ion involves 
the Chemical précipitation of magnet ic minerais at low températures in the 
gèomagnet ic f ield. A s sédiments accumula te , the lower layers b e c o m e 
increasingly compac ted , pore space reduced and water expel led. Th is leads to 
changes in the phys ica l /chemical envi ronment and many detrital minera is will 
undergo d iagenes is as a resuit. 
Fer romagnes ian minerais like d iv ine , py roxene and amphibo le general ly break 
down to produce iron-rich chlorite c lays whi ist fe ldspars décompose to illite and 
kaolinite. Mobi le iron ions re leased dur ing this p rocess form a sér ies of 
compounds that often react to form iron hydroxides, or if there is signif icant 
microbial activity for example , will comb ine with sulphur compounds to form iron 
su lph ides [Tariing, 1982]. Detrital t i tânomagnet i tes can a ise t ransform to 
maghemi te. 
O n e of the most w idespread p rocesses leading to the acquisi t ion of a stable C R M 
is through the development of pigmentory haemati te that g ives cont inental red-
beds their distinctive colourat ion. T h e actual p rocess by which f ine-grained 
haemati te forms is spéculat ive at best and the actual voracity of pa laeomagnet ic 
data col lected from red-beds bas been the source of much controversy in the past. 
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V i s c o u s & T l ie rmov iscous Remanent Magnet isat ion ( V R M & T V R M ) 
A s s e m b l a g e s of superparamagnet ic grains can maintain strong magnet isat ions, 
al though they are very unstable and will quickly d e c a y on removal f rom the 
magnet is ing field [Butler, 1992]. If a signif icant proportion of the ferromagnet ic 
grains present within a samp le are in the superparamagnet ic grain s i ze range, 
then a signif icant proportion of sample N R M may be carr ied by this fract ion. Th is 
proportion of N R M however will not be geological ly s table and is likely to represent 
a record of the last magnet ic field the samp le w a s p laced within. 
2.5 Col lect ion of Pa laeomagne t i c S a m p l e Material 
Col lect ion of orientated samp le material 
Pa laeomagne t i c laboratory work is usual ly carr ied out using cylindrical specimens 
prepared from independent ly orientated core or block samples, col lected from a 
number of sites within a rock unit [Collinson, 1983]. During the course of this 
study, only core samples were col lected in the f ield. A portable drill, equ ipped with 
0 2 .54cm d iamond t ipped water-cooled drill-bits, w a s used to drill individual core 
samp les . S tandard pract ise concerning the actual col lect ion of samp le mater ial , 
general ly sugges ts that 6-8 core samples are col lected from a number of 
geographical ly or geological ly distinct sites within the c h o s e n rock unit. 
A pa laeomagnet ic sampl ing site usually compr i ses an individual lava flow, a short 
sedimentary sequence , or smal l area of an igneous intrusion or individual dyke, 
with the overal l mean site magnetisat ion cons idered to represent an effectively 
instantaneous record of the local magnet ic f ield, assuming that all s a m p l e s within 
a site sha re a c o m m o n magnetisat ion and deformation history [Butler, 1992]. T h e 
actual number of si tes col lected is general ly limited by the amount of t ime 
avai lable in the field a rea and the quality of the outcrop, with the col lect ion of at 
least s ix si tes considérée! adéquate, but ten or more sites preferred for most 
purposes . 
The orientation of individual core s a m p l e s w a s measured in-situ, us ing both 
s tandard magnet ic and solar compassés using standard operating procédures 
(see F igures 2.5-1 a and b). E a c h individual core samp le was eut info 2 .2cm long 
spéc imens, with a resulting vo lume of - 1 1 cm^ (Figure 2.5-2). Thèse d imens ions 
are c h o s e n te c losely approximate those of a unit sphère. Often the length of the 
recovered core is only sufficient to a l low the préparat ion of a single s a m p l e , whi le 
longer co res may provide up to three spéc imens denoted A , B & C , with the A 
samp le taken from the base of the core samp le (Figure 2.5-2). 
T h e hierarchical manner in which a n overal l rock unit is sampled se r ves two 
purposes . Firstly, the geological no ise , inhérent within the pa laeomagnet i c 
recording mechan isms d iscussed in Sect ion 2.4, can be reduced through 
averag ing the observed components of magnét isat ion at the spécimen, sample, 
site then overal l rock unit level. Second iy , by measur ing instantaneous records of 
the ancient geomagnet ic field at a number of sites within a rock unit, the effects of 
P S V are averaged and the overall direct ion of magnét isat ion recorded by a rock 
unit is a s s u m e d to bave been acquired within a G A D field (Section 2.1). 
Field Tes t s for Stability 
The pr imary objective of this pa laeomagnet ic study was to détermine the 
magni tude of crustal rotation recorded within a field a rea and to es tab l ish the 
timing of any observed rotation events . In order to compare the magni tude of 
rotation recorded by severa l rock units within a field area, it is n e c e s s a r y to 
reasonably accurately constrain the âge of magnét isat ion and to a s s e s s the 
p rovenance of an isolated remanence with respect to ifs origin. 
Figure 2.5-1 Core coordinate system established for samples collected using a portable drill, 
with positive Cartesian directions labelled (A). Core azimuth (a) and hade (ß) 
measured within the core coordinate system (B) [from Butler, 1992]. 
Figure 2.5-2 Preparation of palaeomagnetic samples from a drill-core sample. Specimens are 
marked so that when samples are the correct way up, tick marks are always to the 
left of the fiducial mark. Core coordinates are as indicated in 2.5-1 a. 
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Figure 2.5-3 Field consistency tests of stability of magnetisation. Unheated country rock records 
both normal and reverse polarity magnetisations, acquired prior to the observed 
deformation. Intrusion occurred during a period of reverse polarity. Solid (open) 
circles represent directions in the upper (lower) hemisphere [redrawn from Morris, 
2004]. 
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Palaeomagnet ic samp les are often col lected in such a w a y that the stability of the 
preserved magnet isat ion may be geological ly tes ted. Known a s field tests of 
stability, these sampl ing strategies exploit naturally occurr ing geologica l situations 
in Order to indicate whether an isolated remanence w a s recorded a s a primary or a 
secondary magnet isat ion. Seve ra l of these techniques are illustrated with respect 
to hypothetical geolog ica l si tuations in Figure 2.5-3 [Monis, 2004], with ideal ised 
palaeomagnet ic data indicated for each Situation. 
The Feld (or Tilt) Test 
A s pa laeomagnet ic s a m p l e s are often col lected from folded er tilted sfrata, 
Standard sampl ing procedure dictates that the bedding attitude, or that of another 
surface considered to represent the palaeohor izontal at the time of formation, is 
usually recorded at e a c h sampl ing site [e.g. Butler, 1992]. G r a h a m (1949) 
recognised that if rocks were magnet ised prior to being fo lded or tilted, restoration 
to the palaeohor izontal (through the appl icat ion of a bedding correction), should 
bring individuai magnet isat ion direct ions info c loser agreement (i.e. Figure 2.5-3f 
(in-situ) to 2.5-3C (restored to palaeohorizontal) . W h e r e a rock unit is magnet ised 
after the sfrata has been deformed, through the proximity to an igneous intrusion 
for example (Figure 2.5-3b), appl icat ion of the tilt correct ion will c a u s e individuai 
magnetisat ion direct ions to d isperse. The Feld Tes t therefore represents a 
powerfui fest of the stability of the isolated remanence and is more general ly 
referred to as the Tilt Test , thereby avoiding the implicat ion that a ser ies of 
cont iguous folds bave been samp led . 
Al though severa l Statistical evaluat ions of the Feld Tes t bave been suggested [e.g. 
McFadden & Jones, 1982, ex tended by McFadden, 1998; Tauxe & Watson, 1994], 
this study uses the Fo ld Tes t suggested by Watson & Enkin (1993) that employs 
F isher 's precision parameter and a s s u m e s that the total populat ion of 
magnétisat ion direct ions is most tigtitly grouped in the orientation in wh ich 
magnétisat ion w a s acqui red. Uni ike tl ie more inflexible Fo ld Test of McFadden & 
Jones (1982), that requires strata to bave been deformed as a séries of rigid l imbs 
(Figure 2.5-4b), mean ing that groups of sites with a particular tilt correction must 
be used , the Fold Tes t of Watson & Enkin (1993) a l lows the use of strata samp led 
with a 'cont inuum' folding geometry (Figure 2.5-4c), a s is commonly observed in 
the f ield. Another reason for choos ing the Fold Tes t of Watson & Enkin (1993) is 
because an underlying F isher distribution is a s s u m e d , as used in interpreting 
démagnét isat ion data during this study. 
The Fold Test of Watson & Enkin (1993) is c lass i f ied in three catégories. W h e r e 
appl icat ion of the tilt correct ion clearly improves the grouping of individual site 
mean directions, a 'pos/f /Ve' fold test is inferred, indicating that a pre-defomnation 
magnét isat ion bas been isolated. A 'failed' or 'négative' fold test infers that the 
isolated magnét isat ion post-dates the observed defomnation, with appl icat ion of 
the tilt correction caus ing a marked d ispers ion of the individual site m e a n 
directions. In both c a s e s , the change in the F isher précision parameter, K, between 
in-situ and tilt-conected coordinates must be statistically signif icant to produce 
either a posit ive or négative classi f icat ion othenA/ise the Fold Tes t is dec lared 
'indetenninate'. 
Caveais conceming ttie Fold Test 
T h e Fold Test is most usefui where a séries of pa laeomagnet ic si tes bave 
undergone differential tilting during identical per iods of déformat ion [Mom's, 2004]. 
Tilt-corrections of smal l magni tude will bave very little effect on the individual s i te-
mean directions, and smal l improvements in K c a n be observed on appl icat ion of 
smal l t i lt-corrections, even where the magnét isat ion is known to post-date 
déformat ion. A s a conséquence it can be difficult to détermine the true âge of 
Figure 2.5-4 The Fold Test. A-Original geometry of rock stratum with arrows drawn 
perpendicular to surface. B-Folding'as rigid limbs as requiréd by the test of 
McFadden & Jones (1981). C-More reaiistic 'continuum' foiding geometry as 
encountered naturally [from McFadden, 1998]. 
Figure 2.5-5 Tectonic corrections of A-simply tilted strafa and B-strata folded about a non-
horizontal axes (plunging fold axis) [from Tarìing, 1982]. 
0° 10° 20° 30° 40 
Axial Plunge 
Figure 2.5-6 Declination anomaly associated with plunge of fold axis. Anomaly is observad to 
be insignificant for sfrata dipping <30° [from Tarìing, 1982]. 
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déformat ion wt iere only gently incl ined, or t iomocl inal strata are avai lab le for 
sampl ing. 
Ttie convent ional tilt correct ion as appl ied in the majority of pa laeomagnet ic 
studies, is intended to correct for s imple bedding tilt, assuming that it took p lace 
about the line of strike of the bedding, with no strain involved (Figure 2.5-5a). Th is 
however may net be val id, as suggested by McDonald (1980), who highi ighted 
how rotations about a non-horizontal ax is can produce decl inat ion anoma l ies in 
pa laeomagnet ic data. 
The incomplète appl icat ion of the traditional tilt correction is particularly év ident in 
the c a s e of plunging folds, where strata is deformed about both the vert ical and 
horizontal axes (Figure 2.5-5b), and large decl inat ion anomal ies of up to 25° can 
be incurred through ignoring the plunge of the fold axis for steeply dipping l imbs 
(Figure 2.5-6). 
Consistency of magnétisation and tfie Reversai Test 
Often one of the most instructive appra isa ls concern ing the stability of the overal l 
magnét isat ion of a roc/c unit is to observe the cons is tency of the obse rved 
magnét isat ion both over a wide geograph ica l a rea and through a considérable 
stratigraphie th ickness. If a similar direction of magnét isat ion, significantly dif férent 
from that of the présent Earth 's field and nearby younger material, is obse rved 
throughout the roc/c unit or is carried by a number of différent rock types with 
differing mineralogy, there is good reason to bel ieve that the overal l magnét isat ion 
of that roc/c unit is stable and likely to represent a primary magnét isat ion. 
Agreement with known direct ions of younger âge can be a strong indication that a 
remagnet isat ion bas taken p lace [McEltiinny & McFadden, 1999]. 
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T h e most definitive consis tency test results from the p resence of reversais in the 
polahty of observed magnet isat ion. If a substant ial th ickness of strafa belonging te 
a s ingle rock unii is samp ied , it is l ikely that a number of polarity reversa is will be 
encountered . ff ali of the s i te-mean direct ions were acquired within a G A D field 
with no apprec iab le continental drift or deformation occurring be tween polarity 
reversa is te alter the local ised magnet isat ion direct ion, two groups of direct ions 
separa ted by 180° will be observed (Figure 2.5-3g). 
T h e p resence of antiparallel s i te -mean direct ions of magnet isat ion within a s ingle 
rock unit, indicates that the isolated magnet isat ion is stable and likely te be 
pr imary in origin. However, as shown in Figure 2.5-7, shouid a secondary 
componen t of magnetisat ion be acqui red after the formation of the rock unit, both 
the nomia l and reverse polarity total N R M direct ions will be changed towards the 
seconda ry magnet ic field direction, with the resultant directions m u c h less than 
180° apart. 
T h e acquis i t ion of a secondary component of magnet isat ion in this situation is of 
little concern if the secondary component may be completely removed . However 
this is of ten net the c a s e and the secondary component may net be satisfactori ly 
separa ted from the primary component of magnet isat ion. It shouid therefore be 
tested whether or net two antiparallel g roups of s i te-mean magnet isat ion direct ions 
determined from a single rock unit, differ d iscernibly from being 180° apart 
[McElhinny & l\/lcFadden, ^999]. 
Th is study uses the classif ication p roposed by McFadden & l\^cElliinny, (1990), 
where s i te-mean directions of both normal and reverse polarity are obse rved . T h e 
test c lass i f ies the data, based on the amount of data avai lable by calculat ing the 
crit icai ang le (YC) between the mean direct ions of the two sets of observat ions at 
wh ich the nuli hypothesis of a c o m m o n mean direction wouid be rejected at the 
Figure 2.5-7 The acquisition of a common secondary (horizontal) component of magnetisation 
by antiparallel (horizontal) normal and reverse primary components of 
magnetisation, cause them to deviate by «180° (after McElhinny & McFadden, 
1999). 
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Figure 2.5-8 The baked contact test. Variation in the direction of magnetisation (arrows), 
magnetisation (M) and the scatter of direction (a) with distance from an igneous 
intrusion in five geological situations [from McElhinny & McFadden, 1999; after 
Irving, 1964]. 
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9 5 % conf idence levé!, given t l ie observed d ispers ion in the two samp le 
populat ions. A posit ive reversai test is c lassi f ied as ' A if Y C ^ 5°, ' B ' if 5° < Y C ^ 10°, 
' C if 10° < Yc ^  20° and as ' I N D E T E R M I N A T E ' if Y C ^ 20°. 
O n e of the advantages of us ing the reversai test p roposed by M c F a d d e n & 
McE lh inny (1990) is that isolated observat ions of one polarity m a y still be tested, 
a l though tests using fewer observat ions are less r igorous by déf ini t ion. 
Conglomerate Test 
G r a h a m (1949) proposed that strata containing conglomerate layers can be used 
to detemnine the âge of magnét isat ion carr ied by a rock unit, as long a s c lasts are 
of a sufficient s ize to al low for the col lect ion of orientated samp les . Shou ld c lasts 
retain a stable magnétisat ion relating to their initial formation (i.e. prier to being 
reworked), the érosion and sed imentary p rocesses responsib le for producing the 
cong lomerate will resuit in the orientation of the magnet ic direct ions carr ied by ail 
c las ts being randomised (Figure 2.5-3d). Th is sugges ts that the cong lomerate bas 
net undergone remagnetisat ion s ince déposit ion and therefore the magnét isat ion 
of the parent formation is likely to have been unaltered s ince the t ime of 
déposi t ion. Shou ld the clast magnét isat ion direct ions record the s a m e direction 
(Figure 2.5-3e), the conglomerate records a secondary remagnet isat ion that is 
likely to have a iso affected the parent formation. 
Baked Contact Test 
T h e e levated température assoc ia ted with the intrusion of igneous bod ies will often 
serve to remagnet ise large vo lumes of the surrounding country rock, resulting in in 
a secondary magnétisat ion paral lel to the primary magnét isat ion of the intrusion. In 
order to prove that a stable magnét isat ion is carr ied by the intrusion, the direction 
carr ied by the unbaked country must aIso be estab l ished. Depend ing on the 
stability of the magnet isat ion recorded by the country rock, those a reas unaffected 
by the intrusion should retain a magnet isat ion direction different to that of the 
intrusion (Figure 2.5-8). Depend ing on the s i ze of the intrusive body and the nature 
of the outcrop, it may be impract ical to successfu l ly samp le s u c h a Situation in the 
f ield. In such c a s e s , a posit ive baked contact test may be shown if it can be 
demonstrated that there are changes in propert ies with d is tance from the bàked 
contact, coincident with the diminishing effect of the igneous body [Eventi & Clegg, 
1962]. 
2.6 S a m p l e Measurement , Demagnet isat ion and Rock Magne t i c Techn iques 
T h e objective of many pa laeomagnet ic studies is to d iscern the character ist ic 
remanent magnet isat ion ( C h R M ) direction of a sampl ing unit, f rom the total N R M 
recorded by individuai spec imens at a site level. N R M is a vector s u m of ali of the 
components recorded by a sample , and secondary componen ts can be 
progressively removed through step-wise demagnet isat ion. T h e most common ly 
used techn iques are those of thenna l and alternating field (AF) demagnet isat ion. 
Pr inciple Componen t Ana lys i s ( R C A ) of demagnet isat ion da ta is then emp loyed 
[Kirsctìvinl<, 1980], in order to determine the C h R M direct ion of the individuai 
spec imen , a s well as any other secondary components that m a y a lso be recorded. 
T h e bulk magnet ic mineralogy of samp les is investigated using var ious rock 
magnet ic techniques. C o m p a r i s o n of bulk rock magnet ic data with 
demagnet isat ion data can then be made to try to establ ish wh ich minerais actual ly 
contribute towards carrying the observed N R M . 
Measuremen t of R e m a n e n c e 
Most spec imens col lected proved to be reasonably strongly magne t i sed , with even 
the more weakly magnet ised sedimentary samp les often character ised by initial 
N R M intensities of - 1 0 m A / m or greater. T h e majority of s a m p l e s were measu red 
using Moisp in MS2 f luxgate magnetometers at the Universi ty of P lymouth 
Pa laeomagne t i c Laboratory, wh ich bave a quoted noise levei of 0.025 m A / m s 
[www.molspin.com1 and operate by rotating an orientated samp le within a sh ie lded 
f luxgate coli detector. 
A n orientated reference samp le of known magnet isat ion is used te cal ibrate the 
ampl i tude and phase of the reference waveform and the magnetometer is routinely 
recal ibrated approximately every 60 minutes during use, in order te correct for any 
instrumentai drift. The intensity and direction of the magnet isat ion is measured 
within the yz , xz , -y-z and -x -z p lanes for e a c h sample , f rom which the overal l 
samp le magnetisat ion is then calcu lated in both pelar and Car tes ian coord inates 
by an attached computer. 
Uni ike the majority of the other samp les col lected, many of the l imestone s a m p l e s 
col lected from the Pabellón Format ion, preved te be too weak ly magnet ised te be 
measu red reliably using the M S 2 magnetometers . T h e s e s a m p l e s were measured 
using the 2 - G Enterpr ises D C S Q U I D Cryogen ic magnetometer , housed at the 
Oxford University Pa laeomagne t i c Lab. (capable of measur ing s a m p l e s with very 
smal l magnetisat ions) and has a quoted noise levei of 0.0001 m A / m for a 10 c m ^ 
vo lume rock sample [v\AA/w.2genterprises.com]. 
Demagnet isat ion Techn iques 
Al i rocks general ly contain d i spe rsed ferromagnet ic grains that contribute te the 
overal l N R M . The coercivi ty/ temperature spect rum, over wh ich the N R M 
magnet isat ion is carried, depends on the s ize distribution and composi t ion of these 
grains. In order te investigate the character ist ic palaeo-direct ion retained by a rock 
unit, it is des i rable te remove ali secondary magnet isat ions and isolate the pr imary 
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(or C h R M ) comportent of rémanent magnét isat ion. Tt ie progress ive destruct ion of 
a samp le ' s N R M can be acb ieved using a number of techn iques that exploit 
dif férences in the magnet ic propert ies of the var ious ferromagnet ic grains 
contributing te the overal l magnét isat ion. In this study Al ternat ing field (AF) and 
Thermal démagnét isat ion were routinely used and the only o n e s further d i scussed . 
Where possib le, at least one pair of s ister spécimens per site were demagnet ised 
using both stepwise A F and thermal techniques. Th is w a s carr ied eut net only to 
observe the cons is tency of magnét isat ion within individual core samp les , but a iso 
to ensure that the démagnét isat ion equipment did net inf luence the measured 
component of magnét isat ion. 
A (ferro-) magnet ic grain will only realign to an appl ied magnet ic field when the 
microscop ic coercive force appl ied by the external field e x c e e d s the coercivity of 
that grain. A F démagnét isat ion e x p o s e s rock spéc imens to an alternating 
magnet ic field with pre-determined peak ampli tude, (B), s e that any ferromagnet ic 
grain with a coercivity <B will be al igned parallèl to the app l ied f ield. The spécimen 
is tumbled about three a x e s s e the alternating field is app l ied to ail poss ib le grain 
orientations [McElhinny & McFadden, 1999]. The ampl i tude of the field is then 
slowly reduced to zéro s e that ferromagnetic grains with succéssively lower 
coercivi t ies become randomly orientated (Figure 2.6-1). T h e overal l magnét isat ion 
of ail grains with coercivi t ies less than the peak field will therefore cance l , 
effectively removing the contribution of that grain fract ion from the observed 
magnét isat ion. 
A n A g i c o L D A - 3 unit, capab le of producing peak f ields of lOOmT with a three-axis 
tumbler arrangement, w a s used for A F démagnét isat ion. T h e unit is sh ie lded by 
séveral layers of mu-metal , a s well as being housed within Helmhoi tz col is , to 
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Figure 2.6-1 Schematic ramped AF demagnetising field. Tumbled spécimens are exposed to an 
alternating magnetic field with peak amplitude BMAX, wfiich is then progressively 
ramped to zéro (10% decrease in B per Vz cycle is shown as an example only). 
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Figure 2.6-2 Tfie acquisition of a GRM during AF démagnétisation, identified by eitfier 
fluctuations of measured magnetic remanence about the true vector of 
magnétisation (declination indicated-A), or increasing amplitude of GRM 
component coinciding with increasing BMAx-field (B). 
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prevent the acquis i t ion of an anhyster ic remanent magnet isat ion (ARM) due to the 
presence of a direct ext raneous field. 
A F demagnet isat ion using tumbling apparatus has been shown in s o m e c a s e s to 
induce a componen t of rotational remanent magnet isat ion ( R R M ) [Smith & IVIerrill, 
1980; Stephenson, 1980] to be a form a gyroremanent magnet isat ion ( G R M ) 
[Roperch & Taylor, 1986]. To identify G R M acquis i t ion during A F magnet isat ion, 
the orientation of the sample w a s routinely reversed for s u c c e s s i v e 
demagnet isat ion s teps. Shou ld a component of G R M be acqui red, reversing the 
orientation of a samp le for every step will result in the reversal of the polarity of the 
acquired G R M and results in the measured direct ion of magnet isat ion f luctuating 
around the 'geologica l ' component of magnet isat ion (Figure 2.6-2a). T h e 
amplitude of G R M should a lso increase a s the peak field increases (Figure 2.6-
2b). 
The 3 -G S Q U I D magnetometer used at the Oxford University Pa laeomagne t i c 
laboratory, features an inline static A F démagnét iser utilising three mutual ly 
perpendicular demagnet is ing coi ls and ba tches of eight samp les could be A F 
demagnet ised and measured automatically. A l though max imum fields of 150mT 
could be ach ieved , a max imum field of lOOmT w a s used to avoid the acquis i t ion of 
a static G R M . 
Thermal Demagnetisation 
A magnet ic grain undergoes a transition f rom stable magnet ic behaviour to 
superparamagnet ic behaviour and is therefore f ree to realign to an external f ield, 
at a particular (unblocking) temperature (Tt,). Depend ing on the range of magnet ic 
grain s i zes and composi t ions present, the overal l magnet isat ion of a rock s a m p l e 
can be unb locked ac ross a range of temperatures. Tt however, d o e s not 
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necessar i ly equa l the Cur ie point (Te) of a carrier minerai [Butler, 1992]. A 
magnet ic remanence may be progressively unblocked through s tepwise thermal 
demagnet isat ion. If a samp le is heated te a set temperature and held at this 
temperature such that it is evenly heated, any magnet ic grains with unblock ing 
temperàtures (7/,) equa l te or less than the max imum oven temperature {Tdemag) 
will be unb locked. . By progressively increas ing the temperature in s teps , a larger 
proportion of the magnet ic grains, and hence magnet isat ion, will be unb locked 
until complete ly dest royed. 
Two ovens were used for the thermal demagnet isat ion of samp les , a Magnet ic 
Measu remen ts M M T D 0 1 fully programmable oven , capab le of automat ical ly 
demagnet is ing 12-15 samp les in one batch, and a manual ly operated Pyrox oven , 
with separa te heating and cool ing chambers . A max imum number of 30 s a m p l e s 
were demagne t i sed in e a c h batch using the Pyrox oven , although one batch of 
samp les cou id be coo ied while a second w a s heated. Both ovens are sh ie lded by 
severa l mu-meta l layers and housed within Helmhol tz coi ls , reducing the ambient 
magnet ic field within both of the ovens te <40 nT, approximat ing a f ield-free 
environment. 
Exc lud ing the N R M measurement , thermally demagnet ised s a m p l e s were 
routinely subjected te 17 heating steps be tween 100-670°C, with s p e c i m e n s held 
at the higher temperàtures for longer per iods te equil ibrate. Smal ler temperature 
intervais were used at higher temperàtures te provide more demagnet isat ion s teps 
above 400°C, where the majority of the most common ly encountered magnet ic 
minerais are unb locked. T h e bulk magnet ic susceptibi l i ty of samp les subjected te 
thermal demagnet isat ion was monitored between measurements , in order te 
observe any chemica l changes that may occur during the repeated heat ing cyc les . 
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In order for thermal demagnet isat ion data to be compared and ana l ysed with 
respect to the observed unblocking temperatures, each oven w a s thermally 
cal ibrated to ensure that the correct temperature was actually reached . Us ing the 
méthod of 7/ano (Unpubl ished PhD) , f ive dril ied pa laeomagnet ic s p e c i m e n s with 
thermocoup les cemented in p lace were used to observe the variat ion of 
temperature along the length of the Pyrox oven as shown in Figure 2.6-3, with the 
resuits of Tiano (Unpubl ished PhD) u s e d for the M M T D 0 1 oven for compar i son . 
T h e vol tage from e a c h thermocouple w a s for every heating step (Figure 2.6-3) 
w a s conver ted to temperature using standard convers ion va lues for a k-type 
thermocouple . Dril ied samp les remained in the s a m e posit ion for e a c h 
measurement and the voltage w a s measu red every two minutes after the set 
temperature was reached until the reading stabi l ised. 
Barr ing the thermocouples p laced next to the insulating bungs at either end of the 
samp le boat (Figure 2.6-3), the temperature within the centrai 4 0 c m of the Pyrox 
oven overs teps the set temperature by <10°C (Table 2.6-1), with the most 
not iceable overstep in temperature assoc ia ted with the oven being initially heated 
to high temperatures from cold. Tiano (Unpubl ished P h D ) found that the M M T D 0 1 
fai ied to reach or overstepped the set temperature by ~10°C at temperatures 
below 500°C (depending on posit ion within the oven), and e x c e e d e d the set 
temperature by up to 25°C above 500°C. T h e temperature at the centre of the 
oven most c losely approximated the set temperature. 
A ser ies of fifteen sister (granite) s a m p l e s were demagnet ised using the M M T D 0 1 
and Pyrox oven (B and A samp les respectively). T h e variation of nonnal iséd 
spec imen intensity against demagnet isat ion temperature of two sister s a m p l e s a s 
well a s the unblocking spectrum are shown in Figure 2.6-4. Both o v e n s clearly 
unblock equivalent components of magnet isat ion, ac ross similar temperature 
Drilied sample with thermocouple 
Granite 'spacer' sample 
Figure 2.6-3 Arrangement of drilied samples containing thermocouples and granite 'spacer' 
samples used to determine oven temperature during oven calibration. Exploded 
diagram indicates ttie ceramic sample boat used and insulating bungs (5cm thick) 
fixed in place at either end. Not to scale. 
Temperature Difference (°C) 
Temp ( X ) TC2 TC3 TC4 Av. 
100 -9.00 -7.00 -7.00 -7.67 
150-350 2.80 3.20 5.60 3.87 
400-560 7.57 6.00 10.86 8.14 
580-670 8.00 6.00 11.20 8.40 
Table 2.6-1 Difference between required and actual oven temperature during oven calibration. 
Readings from only ttie centrai three thiermocouples are summarised (see text). 
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Figure 2.6-4 Comparison of tfie demagnetisation of sister samples using the Pyrox (A-samples) 
and MMTD01 (B-samples) ovens. 
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ranges and are therefore cons idered to produce directiy comparab le thermal 
demagnet isat ion results. Of the fifteen sister samp les tested using both ovens , ali 
produced similar unblocking spect ra within acceptab le instrument error. 
Determination of S a m p l e Magnet ic Mineralogy 
Ferromagnet ic minerais bave characterist ic coerciv i t ies and thermomagnet ic 
propert ies (Table 2.3-1). T h e magnet ic mineralogy of s p e c i m e n s was investigated 
for at least one representat ive samp le from each site, us ing themnomagnetic and 
IRM exper iments. Compar i ng the bulk magnet ic minera logy of a samp le to those 
magnet ic minerais observed to contribute towards samp le N R M , can give 
information on p rocesses that bave affected a rock samp le , which can in turn help 
to interpret whether or net an isolated remanence is of primary or secondary 
origin. 
Var iat ion of Low Field Suscept ibi l i ty vs . Temperature 
The measurement of the low field susceptibil i ty of a mater ia l identifies the e a s e 
with which it may be magnet i sed . Increasing temperature reduces the relaxation 
t ime of a ferromagnet ic grain, until the grain begins to b e h a v e paramagnet ical ly at 
its Cur ie Point {Te) (or NeeI Point (TN)), at which point the bulk susceptibi l i ty 
reduces to zero. The A g i c o Kappabr idge K L Y 3 - C S offers a fully automated way of 
determining the Cur ie point(s) of any magnet ic minerais in a powdered samp le . A 
sample is gradually heated in s teps up to a max imum temperature (usually set at 
700°C), and then coo ied to room temperature, with the low field susceptibi l i ty 
measured continuously. 
A s a minerai is heated beyond its Cur ie point, the observed susceptibi l i ty 
dec reases , with the Cur ie temperature corresponding to the inflexion in the heating 
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curve (Figure 2.6-5). W h e r e more than one magnet ic mineral is present, severa l 
drops in susceptibil i ty m a y be observed . 
IRM coercivity experiments 
The step-wise acquisi t ion of isothermal remanent magnet isat ion (IRM) is 
commonly used to identify ferromagnet ic minerals b a s e d on their character ist ic 
coercivity spectra [Dun/op, 1972]. A magnet ic mineral will b e c o m e more strongly 
magnet ised as the appl ied field is increased in magni tude, until the mineral 
reaches saturation, f rom which point no further increase in magnet isat ion will be 
observed . 
After A F demagnet isat ion to lOOmT, samp les were magnet i sed along the +ve z -
axis in f ields up to SOOmT, the largest avai lable, and the total magnet ic moment 
was measured after e a c h acquisi t ion step. IRM data (Figure 2.6-6a) is d isp layed 
with the measured intensity of magnet isat ion noi-malised by the intensity of 
saturation magnet isat ion (or max imum intensity shou ld a samp le not become 
saturated). 
Where more than one magnet ic mineral is present within a samp le , the resultant 
magnet isat ion will be the s u m of the contributions of e a c h . Shou ld one mineral 
become saturated, the remain ing minerals will cont inue to acqui re magnet isat ion 
in success ive ly greater f ie lds until they reach saturat ion, but a change in the s lope 
of the acquisit ion curve will be observed (Figure 2.6-6b). 
O n c e the maximum IRM w a s acqui red, it w a s progressively destroyed by applying 
the s a m e step-wise magnet ic f ields a long the - v e z-ax is and the result measu red . 
At s o m e particular field strength (Figures 2.6-6a & b) the residual magnef isat ion 
along the +ve z-ax is , will be complete ly countered by the magnet isat ion acquired 
along the - v e z-ax is , result ing in a net sample magnet isat ion of zero. Th is field-
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Figure 2.6-5 Variation of (normalised) bulk susceptibility with temperature. Inflexions in the 
heating curve (black) indicate the presence of at least three magnetic minerais with 
the Curie temperatures indicated. Thermochemical changes to the sample during 
heating are obvious in the cooling curve (white) with the lowest temperature 
minerai obviously absent. 
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Figure 2.6-6 IRM acquisition (white) and 'Back-field' Coercivity (black) experiments. A-IRM 
acquisition spectra of a low coercivity minerai assemblage (titanomagnetite) shows 
steep acquisition curve up to 80 mT & fully saturated by ~300mT. Back-field 
coercivity of 27.3 mT. B-IRM acquisition spectra of a multi-mineral assemblage, 
steep acquisition curve up to 80 mT (titanomagnetite), with sample not saturating 
in max fieids (haematite). Back-field coercivity of 258.6 mT indicates dominance of 
haematite in carrying overall IRM. 
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strength is referred to as the 'back-f ield coercivity' , and is one character ist ic of the 
overall magnet ic minerai assemb lage within a sample . 
Lower coercivi ty magnet ic carrier minerais such a s t i tanomagnetite, are obse rved 
to p o s s e s s much higher saturation magnet isat ions than 'higher' coercivity minera is 
such as baemat i te (Table 2.3.1). For this reason , contributions from low coerciv i ty 
minerais m a y dominate the observed IRM. 
Three-axes IRM (Lowrie-type) experìments 
A more d iagnost ic extension of the ana lys is of IRM acquisi t ion curves w a s 
proposed by Lowrìe (1990) and involves the magnet isat ion of different coerciv i ty 
fractions a long three orthogonal direct ions, using success ive ly smal ler f ie lds. T h e 
composi te magnet isat ion is then themrially demagnet i sed , with the contribution 
from e a c h component of magnet isat ion recorded separately. First a "hard" 
component of 800mT was appl ied a long the z-ax is , then a second "med ium" 
component of 300mT w a s appl ied along the y-ax is ,and finally a "soft" componen t 
appl ied a long the x-axis using a 50mT f ield. 
The "med ium" 300mT component is c h o s e n to discr iminate between magnet i te 
and pyrrhotite, a s pyrrhotite has a max imum coercivity of 500-1 OOOmT and is 
therefore less likely to become fully saturated in a 300mT field. The "soft" IRM 
component of 50 mT will identify the p resence of any M D magnetite that m a y be 
present, wh ich is character ised by a much lower coercivity than P S D and S D 
magnetite. 
The compos i te magnet isat ion is themrially demagne t i sed , with the intensit ies of the 
three or thogonal magnet isat ions recorded at e a c h step and plotted separate ly 
(Figure 2.6-7). By compar ing the coercivity of the magnet ic minerai a s s e m b l a g e , 
with their unblock ing temperatures, it is poss ib le to more effectively identify the 
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Figure 2.6-7 Thermal demagnetisation of a three component IRM [after Lowrie, 1990]. Squares 
represent the 'hard' component (800 mT along the z-axis), triangles the 
'intermediate' component (300 mT along the y-axis) and circles the 'soft' 
component (50 mT along the x-axis). 
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magnet ic mineral present within a sample , than through IRM acquisi t ion 
exper iments a lone [Lowríe, 1990]. 
2.7 Interpretation of Pa laeomagne t i c Data 
Demagnet isat ion Data 
A l l of the magnetometers used during this study m e a s u r e three mutually 
perpendicular components of the overal l magnet ic moment of a spec imen (Mx, My 
and Mz (Am^)), in reference te the core-coordinate sys tem (Figure 2.5-1). In 
pa laeomagnet ic studies the overal l magnet isat ion of a s a m p l e is most s imply 
descr ibed by decl inat ion (D), inclination (I) and overal l intensity of magnet isat ion 
(A/m). 
In core coordinates, the total magnet ic moment (M) of a s p e c i m e n is def ined a s 
Wi th intensity of NRM (or magnetisat ion) assoc ia ted with a s p e c i m e n def ined by 
W h e r e v is the sample vo lume (11 cm for all s tandard core spec imens) . In core 
coordinates decl ination (De) and inclination {le) are def ined by the s imple 
tr igonometric relat ionships 
NRM = M 
V 
= tan 
X J 
A n d 
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I X -1 
A s e a c h core is uniquely orientated in the f ield, individual spec imen 
demagnet isat ion data must be transformed from core-coord inates, inte a c o m m o n 
geographic coordínate sys tem. Tb is is ach ieved by rotating the measured vector of 
magnet isat ion using the az imuth (o-in the direction of drilling) and dip from vertical 
(hade-(3) measured during the recovery of a core samp le (Figure 2.5-1). 
Display of Demagnet isat ion Data 
The direction of a magnet ic vector can be d isp layed us ing an equa l área stereonet 
projection (with upper and lower hemispheres identified). T h e convent ion used in 
tbis thesis indicates points in the upper (lower) hemisphere as open (closed) 
symbo ls (Figure 2.7-1 a). O n e shortcoming of the d isplay of spec imen 
demagnet isat ion data using stereonets is that the relative intensity of e a c h 
measurement cannot be d isp layed. It is therefore c o m m o n pract ise te a c c o m p a n y 
a stereonet displaying demagnet isat ion data with a plot of samp le intensity against 
demagnet isat ion step the so-ca l led Zijderveid (1967) d iagram (Figure 2.7-1 b). The 
decl inat ion and inclination components of success i ve demagnet isat ion s teps can 
be imagined separately a s orthogonal vectors in three-d imensional s p a c e starting 
from a common origin, with the intensity represented by the length of e a c h vector 
[McElhinny & McFadden, 1999]. By projecting the vector end-points of success i ve 
demagnet isat ion steps ente two orthogonal p lanes, decl inat ion data is plotted in 
the horizontal plañe containing the N-S and E - W axes a s sol id points, whilst the 
inclination is plotted in the vert ical plañe containing the N - S (or E-W) and Up -Down 
axes a s open points. T h e N-S axis is therefore c o m m o n te both p lanes (Figure 
2.7-2). 
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Figure 2.7-1 Example of demagnetisation data displayed on a equal-area stereonet. A-
Stereonet plot displaying well clustered demagnetisation data plotted in the upper 
hemisphere. B-Normalised intensity plot to accompany stereonet. 
Figure 2.7-2 2D representation of stepwise demagnetisation data using a Zijderveld diagram. 
Theoretical NRM comprised of two components. Lower stability component D = 
45°, I = -60° (sub-vertical), removed by demagnetisation step 3. Higher stability 
component D = 45°, I = -15° (sub-horizontal). 
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Principal C o m p o n e n t Ana lys is ( P C A ) 
Demagnet isat ion data from individual samp les in f ield-corrected coordinates were 
interpreted us ing the P M (DOS) and P M G S C (Windows) software p a c k a g e s of 
Randy Enk in (www.pgc.nrcan.gc.ca/tectonic/enkin.htm). T h e software emp loys the 
multivariate technique of principal component analys is [PCA-Kirschvink, 1980] to 
est imate the l ines and p lanes of least-squares fit a long the demagnet isat ion path 
of a spec imen , d isp layed on a Zijderveld plot. A l l components of C h R M or other 
commonly o b s e r v e d . components of remanent magnet isat ion interpreted using 
P C A are b a s e d on at least three consecut ive points. T h o s e components of 
magnet isat ion common to many or all of the individual s p e c i m e n s were ave raged 
to determine site mean C h R M directions using Fisher (1953) statistics (after 
combining da ta from sister spec imens where appropriate). Overa l l mean direct ions 
were then ca lcu la ted for the overal l rock unit from the site m e a n directions, aga in 
using F isher statist ics. 
Lines & planes of best fit 
In the s implest c a s e s , the var ious components of magnet isat ion that compr ise the 
N R M of a samp le , are carr ied by magnet ic fact ions with discrete coercivi ty or 
thermal unblock ing spect ra and are easi ly d ist inguished a s l inear segments of the 
demagnet isat ion path [Kirschvink, 1980] (Figure 2.7-3a). Th is is because only one 
component is dest royed at any t ime, as the samp le is progressively demagne t i sed . 
Where s u c c e s s i v e points on a demagnet isat ion path fomi l inear segments on a 
Zijderveld plot, P C A can be used to determine the best-fitting line, with the 
precision of the fit est imated by the max imum angular deviat ion (MAD) . On ly those 
P C A line-fits with M A D < 10 were cons idered well def ined and used for 
subsequent ana lys is . In determining the direction of C h R M , the origin w a s often 
considered a s a separate point data point and a s such the best-fitting line w a s 
N 
Figure 2.7-3 Demagnetisation of three-component NRM with various degrees of overlap of 
coercivity/blocking temperature spectra. First column indicates amount of overlap 
betw^een components A, B & C, with numbers indicating the number of 
components being simultaneously removed. Second column indicates 
demagnetisation of [A, B] piane (light grey) and [B, C] piane (dark grey), with linear 
segments indicated in bold. Stereonets in the third column display the difference 
vector paths as described by Hoffman & Day, (1978) [after Kirschvink, 1980]. 
N 
Figure 2.7-4 Use of converging remagnetisation samples to determine an unresolved direction. 
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forced through the origin. This w a s oniy undertaken however, if the deviat ion of the 
best-fit line from the origin was at worst equal te the RiVIS deviat ion from the data 
points. 
Many rocks s a m p l e d for pa laeomagnet ic ana lys is do not retain a s ingle 
component of magnet ic remanence, with the overal l observed N R M often 
compris ing of two or more components . A s the amount of over lap between the 
components of magnet isat ion increases, the length of the observed l inear 
segments in the demagnet isat ion path d e c r e a s e s , until at s o m e point, certain 
components of magnet isat ion may become h idden. Hofíman & Day (1978) 
constructed di f ference vector paths, calculat ing the vector removed sequent ial ly by 
each demagnet isat ion step, to show that adjacent component pairs form the 
planes [A, B] and [B, C ] , resulting in two great-circle dif ference vector paths wh ich 
intersect at the direct ion of component B (Figures 2.7-3b, c & d). 
Kirschvink (1980) found that rather than reiying on the vector subtraction p rocess 
of Hoffman & Day (1978), which tends to inc rease the amount of noise, espec ia l ly 
for more weakiy magnet ised samp les , neighbour ing demagnet isat ion p lanes cou ld 
be used to determine the hidden component , e v e n where no l inear segment is 
evident. The c o m m o n line defining intersection of p lanes [A, B] and [B, C] in F igure 
2.7-3 is paral lel to component B, and can be calculated as the vector c ross -
product of the respect ive peles to the these demagnet isat ion p lanes. In this way, if 
a pa laeomagnet ic spec imen has k components of magnet isat ion, k-2 of these may 
be resolved [K/rsc/?wn/c, 1980]. 
Remagnetisation circles 
W h e n two or more components of magnet isat ion are progressively dest royed 
through s tepwise demagnet isat ion, it is common ly observed that ene of these 
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components is preferentially removed, with the resulting demagnet isat ion path 
observed to fol low a great-circle when plotted on a stereonet, but def ined by l inear 
Segments on Zi jden/eld plot [McElhinney & McFadden, 1999]. W h e r e tbe 
coercivi ty/unblocking spectra of tbese componen ts over lap significantly, or where 
the intensity of magnet isat ion drops be low the sensitivity of the Instrument used , 
the C h R M is offen not fully resolved, wifh the only Information concern ing the 
direction of the C h R M residing a long the great-circle path. A Single great c i rc le will 
not provide enough Information to def ine the C h R M direction, but where severa l 
spec imens exhibit such behaviour, an est imate of the C h R M direction m a y be 
est imated a s the point where these great c i rc les converge (Figure 2.7-4). 
In some c a s e s it is poss ib le that a number of samp les may display wel l -def ined 
C h R M vectors, whilst s o m e only provide great c i rc les. It is desi rable to comb ine 
the two se ts of data, and a method of do ing this is sugges ted by McFadden & 
McElhinny (1988), who use sector constraints on the great circ les, b a s e d ön the 
direct observat ions of C h R M . In this way , the overal l m e a n direction b e c o m e s 
biased towards the directly observed da ta and away from the intersection of the 
great c i rc les, wh ich provides a less exact est imate of the C h R M direction. 
F isher Stat ist ics 
Pa laeomagne t i c direct ions are routinely interpreted as vectors of magnet isat ion, 
descr ibed by three var iables, decl inat ion and inclination and intensity of 
magnet isat ion. T h e intensity of magnet isat ion however, is not necessar i ly related 
to the reliability of the direction recorded by a spec imen . B e c a u s e of this, 
observat ions f rom individual spec imens are g iven unit weight ing, regard less of the 
intensity of magnet isat ion, with the ends of the unit vectors intersecting the sur face 
of a unit sphere [McElhinny & McFadden, 1999]. Pa laeomagnet i c da ta can 
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therefore treated a s essent ial ly bivariate data descr ibed by decl inat ion and 
incl ination. 
Fisher {^953), p roposed a distribution wbere concentrat ion of points on the surface 
of a Unit sphere about the true direction is proportional to exp (K cos qj), where K is 
the precision (or concentration) parameter and ijj is the angle be tween the 
obsen /ed and true direction [McElhinny & McFadden, 1999]. Th is is referred to as 
the F isher Distribution, and is ana logous to a bivariate normal distribution. 
The probability densi ty of points in a F isher distribution on the unit sphere is given 
by 
P = expf/r cos u/) 
4;rsinhÄ-
where for a F isher distribution with K = 0, points will be uniformly distr ibuted over 
the unit sphere , and will become more tightly c lustered about the true direction as 
K i nc reases , to infinity if they are all identical to the m e a n [Tading, 1982]. 
T h e underlying assumpt ion of the F isher Distribution is that if all of the 
magnet isat ion direct ions recorded by individual spec imens within a site, or site 
mean direct ions within an overal l rock unit, were acquired within a similar 
pa laeomagnet ic f ield, the individual direct ions must all be drawn from the s a m e 
parent distribution of magnet isat ions about the true direction. T h e true (mean) 
direct ion and the degree of scatter about this direction may then be est imated. 
Fisher {^953) showed that for N pa laeomagnet ic observat ions drawn from a Fisher 
distribution with precis ion parameter K, and a resultant vector of length R, the 
mean direction will a l so be Fisher distr ibuted about the true direct ion, but with a 
prec is ion of K R The probability (1-P) that the true mean of number of 
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pa laeomagnet ic observat ions d rawn from a populat ion witb K > 3, l ies witbin a 
circular cone of semi-angle a(i.p) about the resultant vector R, is g iven by 
cos a(i_p) = 1 -
N-R 
R 
- 1 
where P is usual ly 0.05 so that a circle of 9 5 % conf idence about the mean is 
def ined. In this way, shouid a direct ion fall witbin the Ogserror, there is no reason te 
suspec t it w a s net acquired witbin the s a m e pa laeomagnet ic f ield as recorded by 
the remaining samp les . 
Calcu lat ion of Rotat ion 
O n c e magnet ised any deformat ion affecting a rock unii (as wel l a s any cont inental 
drift that may bave occurred) , will a lso affect the observed direction of 
magnet isat ion. A s d i scussed in Chapters Three and Four, s tud ies from the 
A n d e a n margin and e lsewhere document large crustal rotations about vert ical 
axes , by observ ing the d isp lacement of the direction of remanent magnet isat ion 
with respect te reference pole/direct ion. 
Pa laeomagne t i c reference po les represent the apparent posit ion of a 
pa laeomagnet ic pole for a part icular continent and per iod, in present day 
coordinates (latitude & longitude). A reference pole can therefore be used te 
predict the expected direction of magnet isat ion at the site a of samp ied rock unii, 
for a discrete geologica l epoch or t ime window [e.g. Besse & Courtillot, 2002 , 
2003) . A s the posit ion of a reference pole accounts for the cont inent 's motion, the 
dif ference between the obsen /ed and expected magnet isat ion direct ions at a 
sampl ing locality, will descr ibe the gross locai tectonic rotation exper ienced by a 
rock unii. Tradit ionally tectonic motion is descr ibed in direct ion s p a c e by the 
magni tude of rotation (R) and flattening (F) which are given by 
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R = Do - Dx 
F = l x - l o 
W h e r e Do & lo are the observed decl inat ion and inclination and Dx & Ix the 
expected decl ination and incl ination. Consequent l y +ve rotations are cons idered to 
be c lockwise with - v e rotations, ant ic lockwise, while +ve flattening represents a 
relative poleward transport of the rock unit [Beck, 1980]. 
Beck (1980) suggested that the d iscordance of a pa laeomagnet ic direction should 
be a s s e s s e d more r igorously with quantif ied errors. Th is comb ines the statist ical 
conf idence limits of the measured pa laeomagnet ic direct ion and the expec ted 
direction determined from a reference pole. 
Us ing these statistical error limits it is therefore poss ib le to observe the actual 
degree of concordance between the observed and expec ted direction. If R (or F) 
e x c e e d s A R (or A F ) , then the direction can be cons idered statistically d iscordant. 
Demerest (1983) recognised that previous studies had exaggerated the errors in 
the magni tude of tectonic rotation (AR) and inclination flattening (AF) and l inked 
the correction to the number of site mean measurements . A s the direct ions from 
six or more sites were general ly used in this study the s tandard correction factor of 
0.8 is appl icable, so that; 
AR = V ( A D / + A D / ) 
A F = V ( A / / + A C ) 
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A F = 0 . 8 X 7 ( A / / + A / / ) 
T h e s e approximat ions are cons idered to be valid where a95<10° and the observed 
inclination (lo), <70°. 
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Chapter Three 
Crustal Deformation and Rotation about a Vertical Axis 
Pa laeomagne t i sm provided s o m e of the most compel l ing ev idence in support of 
the concept of continental drift. T h e advent of the Geocent r i c Ax ia l Dipole ( G A D ) 
hypothesis meant that the past motion of s table (cratonic), continental interiors 
could be determined through the construct ion of Apparent Po la r W a n d e r Pa ths 
[ A P W P ' s - e . g . Creer et al., 1957; Irving & Irving, 1982]. A l though continental piate 
interiors remain relatively undeformed for signif icant per iods of t i m e \ piate 
boundar ies suffer quite intense per iods of deformat ion, a s Stresses assoc ia ted 
with the relative motion between adjoining (mobile) plates, are accommoda ted . 
The active deformat ion of a continental piate boundary at a convergent margin 
(such as western margin of South Amer ica) , is usual ly accommoda ted within an 
actively deforming zone , whilst the continental inferior remains largely unaffected. 
The crust of the deforming zone is typically uplifted and th ickened through crustal 
shortening [e.g. Isacks, 1988], but this p rocess is common ly accompan ied by the 
horizontal d isp lacement , er in-situ rotation of (upper) crustal 'b locks' , a s a 
response to motion a long the margin, either within the crust er (upper) mantle. T h e 
rotation of a crustal block within a deforming margin can be descr ibed a s a 
translation with respect to the stable continental inferior. A n A P W path therefore 
provides a reference f rame within which the deformat ion of a piate boundary (in 
the terms of crustal rotation) may be quantif ied. 
^ in piate tectonic theory, continental cratons are assumed to be rigid and to undergo only very 
slow rates of deformation. Satellite geodectic/GPS measurements now indicate tfiat the interiors of 
the great plates such as South America are stable to less than 2mm a'' [e.g. Leffler et al., 1997]. 
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In many a reas of active déformat ion, the magni tude and sensé of observed crustal 
rotation l ias been related te the overal l structural setting of the affected block. 
Rotat ions in thèse a reas are interpreted te accommoda te , at least a part of the 
relative mot ion betv\/een two converg ing plates. Th is strongly sugges ts that crustal 
rotations are a direct conséquence of first-order tectonic p rocesses , such as 
subduct ion or continental col l is ion. Anc ient crustal rotations cou ld therefore 
provide va luab le insight info past tectonic p rocesses , assuming tectonic features 
respons ib le for accommodat ing rotation are preserved. 
A variety of mechan isms bave been p roposed to expla in how crustal rotation bas 
been (or is) accommodated within deforming margins, such as western South 
A m e r i c a . Th is chapter explores the relat ionship between continental déformat ion 
and crustal rotation, as well as how crustal rotation may be dr iven and 
a c c o m m o d a t e d within deformational margins. T h e exist ing pa laeomagnet ic 
da tabase from the Centra l A n d e s is introduced, a s wel l as s o m e of the models 
p roposed to explain the observed pattern of crustal rotations, which include a 
number of mechan isms active at the largest (orogen-wide) sca le , to smal le r -sca le , 
loca l ised p rocesses affecting smal l crustal b locks. S o m e of thèse rotation 
m e c h a n i s m s will be d i scussed using examp les of pa laeomagnet ic (and structural 
geology/geodet ic) studies from severa l a reas from around the world, where either 
act ive déformat ion is, or previous déformat ion w a s responsib le for producing 
crustal rotation. 
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3.1 What are Pa laeomagnet ica l ly Def ined Rota t ions? 
The magni tude of crustal rotation, R, recorded by a crustal block^ in relation te the 
stable cratonic interior of a continent, is s imply ca lcu lated a s the dif ference 
between the decl inat ion of the observed mean pa laeomagnet ic direct ion, Do and 
the expected decl inat ion at the sampl ing latitude, Dx (Sect ion 2.7). W h e r e the 
calculated rotation is greater in magni tude than the assoc ia ted error, A R , the 
observed pa laeomagnet ic direction is cons idered statistically signif icant 
(discordant) to the expected direct ion [Beck, 1980]. 
T h e cho ice of a suitable reference pele should account for the effects of piafe 
mot ion, henee the amount of rotation is a s s u m e d to be a record of the g ross 
tectonic motion exper ienced by a crustal block, with respect to the píate. T h e 
s implest interpretation of a pa laeomagnet ica l ly determined rotation is that it 
occurred about a vertical ax is , with the pele of rotation eíther si tuated within (or 
very near to) a crustal block, or about a Euler pole of rotation s o m e d is tance from 
the c/i/sfa/£>/oc/f (Figure 3.1-1). 
W h e r e tectonic rotation occurs about a local ised, vertical ax is (F igure 3 .1 - la ) , the 
affected crustal bjock will undergo no apprec iab le latitudinal movement . Therefore 
oniy the observed decl inat ion of the remanent magnet isat ion vector will be 
d iscordant with the expected direction and the crustal block remains at the s a m e 
palaeolat i tude. In such a situation, the obsen/ed rotation is usual ly attributable to 
local ised deformation. 
^ For the sake of discussion during the remaindêr of this thesis, the term 'crustal block' or 'block' 
will be used to describe a body (of any scale) that has been rotated or otherwise translated with 
respect to the stable cratonic interior of a continent. 
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Figure 3.1-1 Tectonic rotations of a crustal block creating discordance in the preserved 
palaeomagnetic direction compared to the palaeomagnetic pôle (PP). A-Rotation 
about a vertical axis situated within the crustal block. Block is rotated by angle R, 
with no associated poleward transport, therefore the observed inclination should 
be equal to thè expected inclination. B-Rotation about a Euler pôle situated some 
distance from the crustal block. Block is rotated by the angle Q, accompanied by a 
poleward translation by the angle p, therefore the observed inclination of the 
translated block will be shallower than the expected inclination at the 
palaeomeridian (inclination flattening). C-Cross-section of a dipolar field indicating 
expected inclination (grey arrows). A crustal block initially magnetised at a low 
palaeomeridian (black arrows) exhibits inclination shallowing, F, after (northerly) 
poleward translation [from Butler, 1992]. 
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Where a crustal block is rotated about an external Euler pole, the block will 
undergo a translat ion. In the c a s e shown in F igure 3.1-1b, the crustal b lock is 
translated from shal low equatorial latitudes, to a more northerly latitude (towards 
the pa laeomagnet ic pole, PP). T h e overall t ranslat ion is compr ised of a rotation, R, 
normally a c c o m p a n i e d by a significant change in latitude, p, which will p roduce an 
inclination anoma ly between the observed and expected direction of 
magnet isat ion. 
Figure 3.1-1c shows a c ross sect ion of the d ipolar field within which the crustal 
block illustrated in Figure 3 .1 - l b was magnet ised and subsequent ly t ranslated. A s 
the block is t ransported northwards, the expec ted inclination at higher lati tudes 
(grey arrows) b e c o m e s progressively s teeper than the observed inclination (black 
arrows). At its final posit ion, the observed inclination is shal lower than the 
expected incl ination by an amount, F, referred to as inclination flattening. T h e 
magnitude of inclination flattening is a s s e s s e d in the s a m e manner as crustal 
rotation and is only cons idered significant if it is larger than the assoc ia ted error 
[Bec/f, 1980; Demeres f , 1983]. 
The actual accommodat ion of rotation within an active margin can be 
accompl ished in a number of ways and at a range of sca les . Often the manner in 
which rotation is accommoda ted is dependant on the deformational style of the 
active margin and the continuity of pa laeomagnef ic data can be used to identify 
rotational doma ins within a wider margin. 
The following sect ion d i scusses how cont inental defonnat ion may be descr ibed 
most accurately and how this relates to the manner in which crustal rotation is 
accommodated within active deformational marg ins. 
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3.2 The Déformation of Cont inental Li thosphère 
3.2.1 Discrète vs. cont inuum déformat ion 
There has been much debate in récent literature a s te how the déformat ion of 
cont inental l i thosphère may be most accurate ly desc r ibed . First order observat ions 
from convergent margins around the world indicate that the relative motion 
between two (rigid) coll iding plates is accommoda ted within a deforming z o n e 
(Figure 3.2-1), the width of which will be dépendant on the th ickness of the crust 
involved, and/or the type of faulting wh ich accommodâtes the déformat ion [e.g. 
McKenzie & Jackson, 1983; Gordon, 1995]. 
Plate tectonic theory successfu l ly desc r ibes the movement of ocean ic l i thosphère, 
where thin and essent ial ly rigid plates are deformed within belts, a few ki lomètres 
in width. England & McKenzie, (1982, corrected 1983) model led the déformat ion of 
the l i thosphère based on the propert ies of a thin v iscous sheet , thereby 
approximat ing the déformation of ocean i c crust. A map of g lobal seismic i ty 
however (Figure 3.2-2), indicates that déformat ion at convergent margins involving 
cont inental l i thosphère, is commonly distributed ac ross much wider zones , 
character ised by domains of faults often hundreds to thousands of km in width 
[Scotti et al., 1991; Gordon, 1995]. Déformat ion of the continents therefore départs 
signif icantly from that predicted by traditional plate tectonic theory, and new 
descr ipt ions of the déformation of continental l i thosphère bave been p roposed . 
Two k inemat ic mode ls bave been used to descr ibe the nature of act ive faulting 
within a defonning z o n e , and represent the ext rême end-members of an overal l 
defonnat ion spect rum affecting cont inental l i thosphère at convergent marg ins. 
Th is spec t rum ranges from the local ised déformat ion a long a single fault or smal l 
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Figure 3.2-1 A deforming zone of widtfi a, between two plates. In this example Plate 2 moves 
with'velocity U2 (V2) in the x (y) direction (Plate 1 fixed) so the deforming zone is in 
extension [from McKenzie and Jackson, 1983]. 
Figure 3.2-2 Map of shallow global seismicity. Oceanic transfomri boundaries are often 
delineated by nan^ow bands of concentrated seismic activity, in contrast to areas of 
continental defomriation that appear to generally form much wider zones of more 
diffuse seismicity [Figure 5.2 from Kearey & Vine, 1996]. 
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number of faults, referred to as discrète or microplate déformation, to the near-
cont inuous distribution of déformat ion across a large number of c lose ly s p a c e d 
faults, known as continuum déformation [e.g. Tfiatcfier, 1995-Figure 3.2-3). 
Discrète or microplate déformation 
Discrète or microplate déformat ion descr ibes how d isp lacement and strain is 
concentrated along a smal l number of major faults, with very little déformat ion 
observed witbin the intervening crustal b locks (Figure 3.2-3a). Th is 
descr ip t ion/approach a s s u m e s that the s ize of the crustal b locks involved is 
équivalent to the width of the deforming zone and that the plates to either s ide are 
rigid and the deforming block itself behaves in a brittle manner . A s such , discrète 
déformation is effectively ana logous with traditional plate tectonics, which 
essent ia l ly descr ibes block motion at the largest sca le . Th is apparent corol lary with 
plate tectonics w a s a s s u m e d to prove unequivocal ly that continental déformat ion 
is undertaken through the movement of a smal l number of large, faul t -bounded 
b locks . 
T h e discrète déformation model is very effective at descr ib ing the déformat ion of 
o c e a n i c l i thosphère, where ocean i c plate boundar ies are clearly def ined by very 
narrow bands of seismici ty assoc ia ted with ridge transform boundar ies for 
examp le (Figure 3.2-2), a s well a s for descr ib ing defonnat ion assoc ia ted with very 
narrow continental shear z o n e s s u c h a s the S a n Andréas fault System in southern 
Cal i forn ia (which forms the eastern boundary of the 'S ierran ' microplate-Figure 
3.2-4), or the A lp ine Fault in N e w Zea land . T h e s a m e general ly cannot be sa id for 
régions of continental extension or shortening, where act ive plate boundar ies are 
often character ised by broad z o n e s of diffuse seismici ty and consequent ly the 
discrète déformation approximat ion breaks down (Figure 3.2-2). 
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Figure 3.2-3 Discrete and continuum déformation of continental lithosphère. A-widely spaced 
faults delineating large-scale, rigid and brittle blocks across which displacement 
and strain is localised. B-as A but displacement and strain is accommodated 
across numerous smallar strands between major faults, resulting in a more diffuse 
or even distribution of observed déformation [from Thatcher, 1995]. 
Figure 3.2-4 Oblique mercator projection of the California and Sierra Nevada région, illustrating 
the discrete nature of the San Andreas Fault, which accommodâtes -75% of 
Pacific-North American convergence, with - 25% transferred to the continental 
interior by the Eastern California Shear Zone (ECSZ), a large part of which is 
accommodated by diffuse defomnation within the Walker Lane Beit [Figure 1 from 
Unruhetal., 2003]. 
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Continuum or distrìbuted déformation 
Where the déformation of continental l i thosphère is accommoda ted within diffuse 
z o n e s of seismicity, severa l hundreds of ki lomètres in width, rather than within 
narrow zones assoc ia ted with d iscrete (single) fault Systems, the strain assoc ia ted 
with a deformational event, must somehow be distrìbuted throughout the 
déformation zone . T h e continuum or distrìbuted déformation model descr ibes how 
such strains are more evenly distrìbuted, with relative motion accommoda ted by 
d isp lacement a long many c losely s p a c e d and s imul taneously act ive fauits within 
the deforming z o n e (Figure 3.2-3b). Implicit te this k inematic model is the 
assumpt ion that the width of the intervening crustal b locks is very smal l in relation 
te the width of the overal l zone affected by defomriation. Strain can therefore be 
cons idered as varying smoothly throughout the deforming région and continental 
déformation can be thought of as a quasi -cont inuous flow [e.g. McKenzie & 
Jacl<son, 1986, Tfiatcfier, 1995). 
3.2-2 Fault d isp lacement and discrete/cont inuum déformat ion 
In the se ismogen ic régions near act ive fauits, crustal movements are often 
dominated by the cyc l ica l build-up and re lease of se i sm ic energy, where the 
interseismic strain accumula ted prior tó fault rupture, is ba lanced exact iy by the 
cose ism ic strain re lease during fault rupture, as first p roposed by Reid (1910) 
[Figure 3.2-5-Ttiatcher, 1995]. A l though geodet ic measuremen ts of motion during 
the interseismic period of strain accumulat ion wouid show that motion is 
distrìbuted quasi-cont inuously, the net effect of the entire se ismic cyc le wouId be 
represented by the d isp lacement of a rigid block ac ross a fault [Thatcfier, 1995]. 
T h e overal l distribution of motion ac ross a deforming z o n e dépends on a number 
of factors, most notably the number and spac ing of fauits, as well as their type, dip 
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Figure 3.2-5 Displacement across a fault during interseismic and coseismic periods. Strain is 
accumulated elastically during the interseismic period, approximating true 
continuum deformation. During fault rupturing, elastic strain is released through 
brittle deformation and total interseismic and coseismic motion^is that of a rigid 
block displacement across the fault. 
GEOLOGIC 
OISTANCE 
Figure 3.2-6 The relationship between fault angle and seismogenic zone width. Low-angle 
fauits bave wider seismogenic zones across which cyclic straining is 
accommodated. As fauits become more closely spaced and seismogenic zones 
overlap, crustal deformation appears to be quasi-continuous. 
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and slip rate. A l s o of importance is the width of the se i smogen i c fault zone , which 
is greater for lower angle fauits (Figure 3.2-6). If the spac ing of the fauits is much 
greater than the zone of cycl ic straining, the net effect over a complete se ismic 
cyc le can be determined and the déformat ion can be descr ibed in terms of the 
motion of discrete b locks. Wi th regard te the pa laeomagnet ic study of continental 
margins, the temi 'block rotation' is often used te descr ibe the motion of an 
ase i sm ic block within a deforming zone . In the case of the converse situation, 
where fauits are more c lose ly s p a c e d and the respect ive se i smogen ic z o n e s 
over lap, the offset ac ross individuai fauits will be indist inguishable, with the 
conséquence that the d isp lacement ac ross an entire déformat ion z o n e will appear 
to be quasi-cont inuous [Thatcher, 1995] (Figure 3.2-6). 
3.2-3 Appl icat ion of the d iscrete & cont inuum déformation mode ls 
Both styles of defomiat ion bave been argued to apply to actively deforming 
margins a n d the prominent distinction between them appears to be the sca le at 
which structural observat ions are made . Brittle déformat ion is clearly an important 
feature of the Earth's crust and strain discontinuit ies in the form of discrete fauits 
are common . T h e continuum mode l of defomnation s imply states that it is the net 
effect of motion of ali fauits (as wel l as rotation of the intervening crustal b locks), 
which accommodâtes relative piate motion [Lamb, 1994]. Truly cont inuum 
defomnation wouid be therefore represented by a complete ly plast ic flow, such as 
observed in the formation of mylonites. 
T h e completely fluid-like déformat ion of over- th ickened cold continental 
l i thosphère however is likely to be unrealist ic and many orogenic z o n e s are 
character ised by the présence of large ase i sm ic b locks (e.g. the A lp ine-H imalayan 
belt or S ier ra Nevada a s shown in Figure 3.2.4). Discrete and continuum 
defomiat ion models therefore represent ideal ised end -members and many areas 
are probably most correctiy character ised by a combinat ion of tbe two mode ls , as 
observed in southern Cal i forn ia for example [as d i scussed by Scotti et al., 1991], 
where a wide deformation z o n e is divided info fault doma ins w h o s e boundar ies are 
major through going faul t -systems. 
B e c a u s e of the lack of dist inction between truly cont inuum and discrete-type 
defomnation, the actual k inemat ics of the in situ rotation of smal l -sca le crustal 
b locks has been the c a u s e of much debate. Nelson & Jones (1987) il lustrated the 
di f ferences between the two end -members and the rotation pattern that might be 
expected for each type by cons ider ing the accommodat ion of shea r deformation 
(Figure 3.2-7). In the undeformed state (Figure 3.2-7a), a block is subjected te 
right lateral shear from one s ide , with the resulting rotation il lustrated by a number 
of pass ive makers (arrows). 
In the first example shear is accomrhodated throughout the block without rotation, 
through the formation of str ike-sl ip fauits parallel te the 'master fault' (Figure 3.2-
7b). I b i s explanat ion has sugges ted te expla in the lack of rotation a long the North 
Anato l ian Fault Zone , where deformation may bave been distributed ac ross a 
number of e longate fault b locks that Ne paral lel te the t race of the main fault, 
therefore preventing rotation [Platzman et al., 1994]. 
In the second example the block is deformed through pervas ive cont inuum 
defomnation (i.e. by crystal-plast ic flow distributed throughout the block for 
example-F igure 3.2-7c). A l though deformation is distributed throughout the block, 
the pass ive markers c loses t to the master fault are rotated by the greatest 
magnitude, with rotation observed to decl ine with d is tance away from the 
boundary fault. O n e of the most cited examp les of cont inuum deformation 
concerns palaeomagnet ica l ly determined rotations from the Pac i f ic Northwest 
Continental margin of the U S A where the magni tude of rotation recorded by a suite 
Figure 3.2-7 General models for accommodating strike-slip defomnation with arrows 
representing passive markers of rotation (i.e. palaeomagnetic directions). A-
Undeformed block. B-Deformation accommodated on parallel faults with no 
resultant rotation. C-Pervasive continuum deformation where the amount of 
rotation increases towards the 'master fault'. D-In situ rotation of rigid blocks driven 
by displacement along block boundary faults. The magnitude of rotation is 
consistent within each block as well as within the whole rotated domain. E-Small 
block model. The magnitude of rotation generally increases towards the 'master 
fault'. [Figure 6-Nelson & Jones, 1987] 
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of Miocène (15-12 Ma) basal t ic f lows, d e c r e a s e s smoothly witfi increas ing 
distance f rom the continental margin [England & Wells, 1991]. Th is assert ion w a s 
founded on the assumpt ion that the l i thosphère conta ins s u c h a large number of 
inhomogenei t ies and discontinuit ies i ha t no individual feature bas a signif icant 
effect on the overal l rotation pattern at the sca le of the overal l margin and 
therefore the continental l i thosphère behaves as a thin layer of fluid [e.g. Bird & 
Piper, 1980; England & McKenzie, 1982, corrected 1983; McKenzie & Jackson, 
1983]. 
In contrast to 'fluid-like' cont inuum déformat ion, shea r can a iso be accommoda ted 
within str ike-sl ip z o n e s through the rotation of rigid b locks, accommoda ted by 
d isp lacement a long block boundary faults within the rotation domain , through 
discrète defonnat ion (Figure 3.2-7d). The length of the b locks in such a situation 
will be approx imate to the width of the deforming z o n e itself. Net only is rotation 
consistent within e a c h block, but if aIso remains constant within the overall doma in 
of similarly or ientated block boundary faults. T h e implication of this model is that 
reasonably large régional domains of homogenous rotation c a n be produced, s u c h 
as the mode ls bave been widely produced to expla in the rotation pattern in 
Cal i fornia [e.g. Jackson & Moinar, 1990; Luyendyk, 1991; Nicholson et al., 1986]. 
If block boundary faults should fomn two d o m a i n s however, the sensé of rotation 
will be opposi te in e a c h domain [e.g. Ron et al., 1984]. 
The ideal ised mode ls of cont inuum and discrète defomnation producing crustal 
rotations shown in Figure 3.2-7, are end-members of the déformat ion spect rum 
and true déformat ion is likely to be a mixture of both. Ne lson & J o n e s (1987) refer 
to this as the 'smal l block model ' , in which the crust is regarded as being broken 
up info smal l b locks (much smal ler than the deforming zone) and ' f loaf in a 
continuousiy deforming substratum. The overal l rotation pattern from such an 
arrangement is more complex ttian produced by ideal ised cont inuum or d iscrete 
déformat ion, with b locks of var ious s h a p e observed to rotate at différent rates and 
direct ions [e.g. Lamb, 1987]. Genera l ly b o w e v e r t h e largest rotations are observed 
towards the boundary fault (Figure 3.2-7e). 
S o m e mode ls concerning the actual accommodat ion of crustal rotation are 
d i scussed in the following sect ion with respect to examp les proposed to expla in 
the pattern of crustal rotations from both the Centra l A n d e s . Initially the gross 
pattern of rotation determined from studies throughout the Centra l A n d e s will be 
descr ibed with respect to the cholee of référence pe les used in this study. 
3.3 Pattern of Crusta l Rotat ion Identified in the Centra l A n d e s 
O n e of the most consp icuous features of the centrai A n d e s , is the marked change 
in strike of the gross geological features, including mountain cha in , t rench and 
coast l ine that occurs at ~19°S (Figure 1.2.1). T h e bend in the western coast l ine of 
South A m e r i c a (convex to the east) is referred to a s the A r i ca Def lect ion and 
represents an approximately 60° change in strike, with the overal l t rend of the 
margin def lected from approximately N N E - S S W in the south (northern Ch i le and 
Argent ina) , to N W - S E to the north (Perù & Bolivia). 
A n increas ing number of pa laeomagnet ic studies bave reported that much of the 
A n d e a n margin has been affected by crustal rotations. The dominant pattern of 
rotation is wel l known, with A C W (CW) rotations to the north (south) of the A r i ca 
deflect ion and this appears to reflect the gross trend of the entire margin, leading 
to ear ly mode ls suggest ing the entire orogen had undergone rigid bend ing [e.g. 
Carey, 1958; Kono et al., 1985]. A s the number of pa laeomagnet ic s tudies 
inc reased, s u c h models fai ied to descr ibe the emerg ing complexi t ies in the overal l 
pattern of rotation and therefore many authors sugges ted models descr ib ing the 
local ised rotation of smal l -sca le crustal b locks about a vertical ax is , often 
assoc ia ted witb strike-slip d isp lacement a long marginal paral lel fault Systems such 
as the A t a c a m a Fault [e.g. Forsythe & Chisholm, 1994]. Whi is t sucb mode ls are 
effective at descr ib ing local ised perturbations in the overal l rotation pattern, the 
observat ion of large a reas of homogenous rotation that extend beyond the 
inf luence of thèse fault Systems, sugges ts that purely local ised rotation mode ls 
cannot account for the gross régional déformat ion pattern. Severa l authors bave 
therefore proposed that the pattern of rotations observed throughout the Centra l 
A n d e s is more effectively descr ibed by the rotation of very large crustal b locks (or 
domains) [e.g. Abels & Bischoff, 1999]. 
Th is chapter introduces the Central A n d e a n pa laeomagnet ic da tabase a s a whole 
and def ines the wider context of this study, witb respect te the géographie 
distribution of pa laeomagnet ic data, a s wel l a s descr ib ing the var ious mode ls that 
bave been proposed to explain the overal l rotation pattern. A s descr ibed in the 
preceding chapters, pa laeomagnet ic data from the Cent ra l A n d e s bas primarily 
been used to directiy observe the (gross) magni tude of crustal rotation about a 
vertical ax is and hence investigate the pattern of rotation, both along and ac ross 
the A n d e a n margin. The overal l central A n d e a n pa laeomagnet ic dataset bas been 
compi led from publ ished pa laeomagnet ic s tudies, witb s o m e of the data a ise 
drawn from conférence abstracts. W h e r e exist ing da ta bas been re-worked or 
comb ined witb later studies, the most récent source is used . Prier to a d iscuss ion 
of pa laeomagnet ic data from the Cent ra l A n d e s however, the cho ice of the 
référence pôles used during this study to détermine the magnitude of crustal 
rotation is d i scussed . 
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3.3-1 Pa laeomagne t i c Référence Pôles for S tab le South A m e r i c a 
A persistent problem assoc ia ted with pa laeomagnet ic studies in the A n d e a n 
margin, conce rns the lack of consensus over suitable référence pôles for use in 
the analys is of South Amer i can tectonics. Th is is an unfortunate resuit of the lack 
of a Wide âge range of material within the stable South Amer i can crafen with 
Tertiary aged pôles particularly poorly const ra ined (Sec/c, 1999, 2004). 
A number of authors bave countered the lack of data by compi l ing référence pôles 
using both Sou th Amer i can pa laeomagnet ic data from the stable cont inental 
interior and Af r ican data transformed info Sou th Amer i can coord inates [e.g. 
Roperch & Cartier, 1992; Rendali, 1998 (Table 3.3-1); Somoza, 2001 (quoted in 
Somoza & Tomlinson, 2002-Tab le 3.3-2)]. Lamb & Rendali (2001) a i so used 
inclination data from régions that bave undergone rotation about a vertical ax is to 
expand the Sou th Amer i can pa laeomagnet ic dataset and therefore p roduce 
référence pôles of higher quality (Table 3.3-3). 
A n alternative approach involves the reconstruct ion of g lobal plate motion (i.e. a 
global rotation model) to create a global 'Master ' A P W P . By defining a plate circuit 
within the g lobal rotation mode l , pa laeopo les samp led from différent plates, both 
continental and oceanic , are combined to determine an individuai A P W P for a 
particular cont inental crafen such a s South A m e r i c a [e.g. Basse & Courtillot, 2002 ; 
Schettino & Scotese, 2005]. In this way, Besse & Courtillot (2002, corrected 2003) 
compi led a Mas te r A P W P for South A m e r i c a , calculated using a 2 0 M a , sl iding 
w indoweve ry l O M a (Table 3.3-4). 
3.3-2 C o m p a r i s o n of South Amer i can pa laeopo les 
Al though var ious authors suggest that the Sou th Amer i can piate has undergone 
some north-south motion during the past 2 0 0 M a [e.g. Beck, 2004; Schettino & 
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Reference Pole Expected Direction (*) 
Fole (Ma) ' l a t r S ) long CE) error (°) Dee n Ine n 
5-24 85.0 310.0 5.0 358.2 -40.4 
24-66 80.0 267.0 12.0 355.9 -33.8 
66-98 83.0 22.0 5.0 352.1 -46.5 
98-144 85.0 71.0 4.0 356.3 -50.9 
144-163 87.0 238.0 29.0 357.4 -44.2 
187-208 80.0 224.0 11.0 350.0 -40.9 
Table 3.3-1 Palaeomagnetic reference poles calculated for South America calculated by 
Randall (1998). Expected direction calculated for a location at the centre of the La 
Guardia study area (27.78°S, 69.77°W). 
Reference Pole Expected Direction (*) 
Fole (Ma) lai (°S) long (°E) error (°) Dee C) lnc(») 
10 87.4 339.2 5.1 357.8 -44.4 
20 84.5 294.7 2.4 359.5 -39.4 
30 . 82.0 287.0 4.5 359.5 -35.7 
50 80.0 330.0 7.2 353.2 -36.0 
85 80.6 344.2 4.4 351.8 -39.0 
115 87.0 159.0 3.8 357.4 -48.8 
130 84.8 261.8 3.8 357.3 -40.6 
Table 3.3-2 Palaeomagnetic reference poles calculated for South America calculated by 
Somoza (2001). Expected direction calculated for a location at the centre of the La 
Guardia study area (27.78°S, 69.77°W). 
Reference Pole Expected Direction (*) 
Fole (Ma) lat ( ° S ) long (°E) error (°) Dee C) Ine n 
5-10 87.0 350.0 5.0 357.1 -44.6 
10-20 86.0 305.0 3.0 358.9 -41.6 
20-30 83.0 310.0 4.0 357.5 -37.8 
30-50 84.0 355.0 4.0 354.0 -43.1 
50-80 81.0 345.0 3.0 352.1 -39.4 
80-120 79.0 40.0 2.0 347.9 -50.2 
Table 3.3-3 Palaeomagnetic reference poles calculated for South America calculated by Lamb 
& Randall (2001). Expected direction calculated for a location at the centre of the 
La Guardia study area (27.78°S, 69.77°W). 
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Reference Pole Expected Direction (*) 
Pole (Ma) lat (°S) long (°E) error (°) Dec n Ine n 
0 86.5 168.0 2.6 356.6 -48.7 
10 85.9 151.0 2.0 356.9 -50.1 
20 84.7 133;8 2.7 357.5 -52.0 
30 83.7 132.6 3.8 357.1 -53.0 
40 82.6 139.2 3.3 355.7 -53.6 
50 82.1 141.8 3.4 355.0 -53.9 
60 82.9 170.4 2.8 352.8 -50.4 
70 82.6 188.3 3.2 351.7 -48.0 
80 83.7 196.2 5.9 352.9 -46.8 
90 85.3 206.9 5.1 354.8 -45.7 
100 86.7 177.9 6.7 356.5 -47.9 
110 87.1 253.3 4.1 358.1 -43.6 
120 85.3 247.1 2.3 356.5 -42.1 
130 83.1 237.1 2.8 354.0 -41.0 
140 79.7 236.6 6.1 351.1 -38.1 
150 87.3 232.7 6.2 357.5 -44.7 
160 89.5 264.4 5.1 359.8 -45.9 
170 84.5 27.2 6.0 353.8 -47.1 
180 79.4 33.9 5.4 348.1 -48.8 
190 80.7 36.3 4.2 349.7 -49.1 
200 82.4 60.7 4.3 353.1 -51.9 
Table 3.3-4 Master APWP for South America spanning the past 200Ma calculated by Besse & 
Courtillot (2002, corrected 2003). Expected direction calculated for a location at the 
centre of the La Guardia study area (27.78°S, 69.77°W). 
Figure 3.3-1 Expected direction of the palaeofield for a locality at the centre of the La Guardia 
study area, calculated using the reference poles from Tables 3.3-1 to 3.3-4. 
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Scotese, 2005], there is very little pa laeomagnet ic ev idence for this, and overal l it 
is unlikely to have e x c e e d e d ~200knn [Beck, 2004] . Consequent ly , the motion of 
the stable South A m e r i c a n plate has been predominant ly east-v\/est s ince the ear ly 
Mesozo ic , cor responding to the opening of the Sou th Atlant ic ocean . Pure ly 
latitudinal motion is undetectable through pa laeomagnet ic analys is and hence 
reference poles from all the publ ished apparent polar wander paths ( A P W P s ) for 
South Amer i ca during this period, are coincident with the present-day geograph ic 
axis. Th is is i l lustrated by a compar ison of the reference directions calculated for a 
location at the centre of the La Guard ia field a rea , using the reference po les of 
Randall (1998), Somoza (2001), Lamb & Randall (2001) and Basse & Courtillot 
(2002, corrected 2003) shown in Figure 3.3-1. 
In order to make a genu ine compar ison of the publ ished South Amer i can A P W P s , 
crustal rotations were recalculated for the entire Cent ra l A n d e a n pa laeomagnet ic 
da tabase using severa l se ts of reference poles, the results of which are d isp layed 
in Figure 3.3-2. There are no major di f ferences noted in the overal l pattern of 
crustal rotations in the Centra l A n d e s , calculated us ing those reference poles 
compi led from South Amer i can (and African) pa laeomagnet ic data [Randall, 1998; 
Lamb & Randall, 2 0 0 1 ; Somoza, 2001], or constructed using a global dataset [e.g. 
Besse & Courtillot, 2002 , corrected 2003], at least for the past l O O M a . Di f ferences 
do however b e c o m e more pronounced in early C re taceous -Ju rass i c reference 
directions, with the oldest rotations observed to differ slightly depend ing on the 
cho ice of pa laeopole . 
T h e most obv ious disparity between the four se ts of reference pa laeopo les 
concerns the magni tude of calculated inclination f lattening. Whi ls t little variation is 
noted along the margin for any of the individual M e s o z o i c (green), P a l e o c e n e 
(blue) and N e o g e n e (red) pa laeopoles, those of Randall (1998), Lamb & Randall 
Figure 3.3-2 The overall Central Andean Rotation Pattern recalculated from published data 
using reference palaeopoles calculated by A-Randall (1998), B-Lamb & Randall 
(2001), C-Somoza (2001) and D-Besse & Courtillot (2002, corrected 2003). Both 
the magnitude of rotation and inclination flattening (& error) are plotted against 
latitude. Green line represents best fitting polynomial curve to Mesozoic data 
(unfilied circles), blue line-Paleogene data (unfilied triangles) and red line-Neogene 
data (filied diamonds). 
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(2001) and Somoza (2001), exhibit consistent ly p ronounced flattening of up to 15-
20° on average , wh ich is most obvious for P a l e o c e n e aged data. The reference 
poles ca lcu la ted by B e s s e & Courtillot (2002, corrected 2003) exhibit the least 
amount of incl ination flattening, with s imi lar amounts d isp layed by da ta of 
Mesozo ic , P a l e o c e n e and Neogene age (Figure 3.3-2). 
3.3-3 S o u r c e s of error in pa laeopole construct ion 
The d isc repancy in the observed magni tude of rotation (as wel l as incl ination 
flattening) ca lcu la ted using the different re ference poles probably resuits f rom a 
number of sou rces of potential error; 
1. The quality of pa laeomagnet ic data u s e d in pole construct ion can vary quite 
cons iderab ly (e.g. P S V may not be fully ave raged , inclination flattening may 
bave occur red through mechan ica l p rocesses ) and many authors bave 
p roposed strict select ion criteria that they sugges t shouid be used in order 
to min imise errors in the reference da tasets used , such a s the seven criteria 
p roposed by Van der Voo (1990). Whi is t fulfilling many of these criteria 
d o e s not prove a pa laeopole to be an accura te representat ion of the anc ient 
magnet ic f ield, it does increase the conf idence in such an assumpt ion . 
W h e n appl ied in the strictest manner however , these select ion criteria are 
often unreasonably restrictive when cons ider ing very smal l re ference 
datasets . 
2. W h e n consider ing palaeomagnet ic da ta that requires t ransfomiat ion info 
different (e.g. Afr ican to South Amer ican) coord inates, the transformation is 
undertaken using a piate reconstruct ion mode l which itself will inevitably 
suffer s o m e error arising from over laps /mismatches in the actual fitting 
p rocess . 
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3. Dif férences betweén référence pa laeopo les a iso resuit as a funct ion of the 
t ime w indow each individual pôle s p a n s . For example , the référence pôles 
determined by Lamb & Randall (2001) average t ime periods of 1 0 - 4 0 M a , 
whiist thèse constructed by Basse & Courtillot (2002, corrected 2003) 
ave rage per iods of 2 0 M a . 
3.3-4 C h o i c e of référence pa laeopo les 
The référence pa laeopo les derived from the South Amer i can Master A P W P of 
Besse & Courtillot (2002, corrected 2003) were se lected te be used dur ing this 
study, b a s e d mainly on the fact that they produce a much smal ler sp read in the 
magnitude of observed inclination flattening in compar ison te the other référence 
pa laeopoles used (Figure 3.3-2). The minimal inclination flattening is preferred due 
te the assumpt ion that South Amer i ca bas undergone no detectible longitudinal 
motion, at least s ince the early Mesozo ic . 
3.4 Geograph ica l extent of the Cent ra l A n d e a n Rotat ion Pattern 
The C A R P is dominated by ant ic lockwise crustal rotations in central and southern 
Peru and Bol iv ia [e.g. Ropercti & Cartier, 1992; Rousse et ai, 2002] , with 
c lockwise rotations observed in northern Ch i l e and north-western Argent ina [e.g. 
Riley et ai, 1993; Randall et ai, 2001 ; Aniagada et ai, 2003), as shown in F igures 
3.3-2 & 3.4-1. T h e change in the sensé of rotation occurs at ~19°S, cor respond ing 
te the overal l change in trend of the entire margin referred to as the A r i ca 
Deflection (Figure 1.2-1). A l though net shown in Figure 3.4-1, c lockwise rotations 
are aIso observed along the Ecuador ian margin [e.g. Ropercii et ai, 1987], a s wel l 
as along the northern Peruv ian A n d e s to the north of the Huancabamba bend at 
~5°S [e.g. Mourier et ai, 1988; Mitouard et ai, 1992], continuing the apparent 
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Figure 3.4-1 The existing Andean palaeomagnetic dataset prior to this study. Crustal rotations 
are separated into Mesozoic (green), Paleogene (blue) and Neogene (red) age 
groups, based on the age of the magnetisation stated by the originai authors. The 
palaeomagnetic data is summarised in Appendix A, which includes the references 
to the originai sources. Background DEM constructed from ETOPO 3 topographic 
data obtained from the USGS. 
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paral lel between palaeomagnet ical ly determined crustal rotations and the strike of 
the coast l ine of western South A m e r i c a . 
The shee r amount of pa laeomagnet ic data now publ ished from the Cent ra l A n d e s 
m e a n s that a thorough descript ion of the overall pattern of crustal rotations is 
unfeasib le. A s this study specif ical ly concerns pa laeomagnet ic data from the 
present day forearc of northern Ch i le , data from this region is d i s c u s s e d with 
regard extent and accommodat ion of crustal rotation. 
The geograph ic distribution of crustal rotations within the Cent ra l A n d e s is 
d isp layed graphical ly in Figure 3.4-1 and was calculated by compar ing the 
observed directions with the expected direction calculated from the Mas te r South 
Amer i can A P W P , constructed by Besse & Courtillot (2002, corrected 2003) . A s will 
be d i s c u s s e d in the following chapters , pa laeomagnet ic from the s tud ies of Palmer 
et al., (1980a) and Riley et al., (1993), have been reworked dur ing this study, 
taking into account recent changes to the samp led stratigraphy. T h e reworked 
data is a lso included in Figure 3.4-1, and in total, the complete dataset will be 
referred to a s the Centra l A n d e a n Rotat ion Pattern or C A R P during the remainder 
of this thes is , as d i scussed in Chapte r O n e . 
3.5 Mechan i sms for Accommoda t i ng Cont inental Crusta l Rotat ion 
A number of mechan i sms have been proposed to explain patterns of 
pa laeomagnet ica l ly determined crustal rotation in convergent margins around the 
wor ld. Genera l l y these models range from the who le-sca le rotation of a n entire 
orogen, to the in-situ rotation of smal l -sca le crustal b locks, with the regional 
rotation of large-scale crustal b locks compr is ing a third genera l type of rotation 
mode l . 
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3.5.1 Mode ls of large (orogen)-scale rotation 
M a n y of the most prominent o rogen ic belts around the world, appear bent or 
otberwise curved in plan view [Figure 3.5-1-Marshak, 1988]. Seve ra l attempts 
bave been made to explain the g e n e s i s of curved orogenic marg ins, through either 
the rotation of very large-scale (and rigid) l imbs, or the 'bending ' of an entire 
margin in response to convergence (often invoking indenter type models) . S o m e of 
thèse models s imply invoke m e c h a n i s m s that expla in the orientation of 'first-order' 
tectonic features (such as topographie express ion) , with little regard to the overal l 
geo log ica l setting and are subsequent ly reworked in an attempt to rationalise 
thèse features with realistic geo log ica l p rocesses . 
Oroclinal bending 
O n e of the earl iest théories concern ing the large-scale déformat ion of continental 
marg ins, that bas survived the subséquent development of plate tectonic theory, 
w a s proposed by Carey (1958), who sugges ted that the arcuate s h a p e of many 
cont inental déformation zones , cou ld be expla ined through the who le -sca le 
bending of the entire margin in response to plate convergence . Carey (1958) 
p roposed that two catégories of bent margin exist, based on their tectonic 
development . Pr imary bends were sugges ted to be orogenic margins that initiated 
with their présent curved form-possib ly through the fusion of younger orogens onto 
the irregular margin of a pre-exist ing craton. Seconda ry bends or 'orocl ines' are 
sugges ted to resuit from the déformat ion of an initially straight margin. 
Marsliak (1988), expanded the c lassi f icat ion of curved orogens by proposing the 
term 'non-rotational arc' to descr ibe arcuate margins that deve loped without the 
rotation of rocks. Disp lacement a long the length of the bend occurs in such a way 
that there are no changes to the curvature of the margin. The curved outline of the 
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Figure 3.5-1 Examples of orogenic bends defined by along-strike variation of structural grain. A-
Alpine bends. B-Appalachian bends. C-Southern Asian bends. [Figure ^-Marshak, 
1988]. 
margin, as a whole or in segments , t ranslates into the foreland, where deformation 
is accommoda ted by vertical d isp lacement , without altering the strike of the 
pervas ive structural grain along the margin. 
It is of great geologica l interest to determine whether the observed curvature of an 
orogen represents a primary (inherited) feature, or the result of 'orocl inal ' bending. 
Pa laeomagne t i c data can provide a sui table tool to investigate the origin of curved 
margins. A s s u m i n g the cover rocks samp led are autochthonous in nature, the 
decl inat ion of remanent magnet isat ion may be compared to a reference direction 
ca lcu la ted from a suitable pole for the stable continental interior. A s no rotation is 
assoc ia ted with the development of primary or non-rotational bends , the direction 
of remanent magnetisat ion should remain unrotated along the length of the 
marg in , whilst rotations with magni tudes reflecting the strike of the margin should 
be observed along the length of a secondary orocl ine. 
T h e orocl ine theory has been tested palaeomagnet ica l ly by authors such a s 
Eldredge et al., (1985), with the assumpt ion that the secondary bending of an 
e rogen ic margin (in plan view), will p roduce vert ical ax is rotation of rocks within the 
marg in . Th is will produce a progress ive variation in the observed decl inat ion of 
remanent magnet isat ion around a bend or bends , as long a s the remanent 
magnet isat ion pre-dates the period of deformation responsib le for the bending of 
the orogen. Eldredge et al., (1985), found that many apparent ly ' secondary 
oroc l ines ' d isp layed much smal ler magni tude rotations than would be expected 
f rom the apparent angular offset of the orocl ine l imbs, suggest ing that such bends 
are likely to have resulted from the enhancement of pre-existing bend . 
I l l 
Differentiai shortening 
A major concern with the orocl ine concept as appl ied te the A n d e s by Carey 
(1958), is the necessary deve lopment of extensional vo ids at the northern and 
southern limits of an orocl ine in order te accommoda te the rotation of large-sca le 
rigid l imbs [e.g. Beck, 1988; Randall et al., 1996] (Figure 3.5-2a). Isacks (1988) 
effectively reworked the orocl ine mode l of Carey (1958), te sugges t that the A r i ca 
Deflect ion deve loped through the enhancement of a pre-exist ing bend in the 
A n d e a n margin through differentiai shortening along the length of the margin 
(Figure 3.5-2b). Rather than creat ing voids at the northern and southern limits 
therefore, the orocl ine is p roposed te bave deve loped through the bending of a 
narrow belt within the forearc, with d isp lacement behind the forearc 
accommoda ted by differentiai shortening, crustal thickening and uplift. 
Es t imates of the magnitude of crustal shortening accommoda ted a long the margin 
indicate that >320km were accommoda ted at the bend {Schmitz, 1994), much 
greater than e lsewhere to the north and south. As the greatest amount of 
shortening is accommodated at the bend itself, s o the greatest amount of crustal 
th ickening and uplift is observed in this a rea , which Isacks (1988) sugges ted w a s 
responsib le for the creation of the A l t ip iano-Runa P la teau. T h e max imum width of 
the A n d e a n mountain Cha in is observed at the latitude of the A r i ca deflect ion and 
Isacks (1988) therefore inferred that crustal rotation was assoc ia ted with the main 
A n d e a n Orogen ic phase (Quechuan Orogeny) during the M iocene -O l i gocene 
(post-25Ma). Isacks (1988) however makes no attempt to descr ibe just how 
shortening w a s accommodated either within or behind the forearc and d o e s net 
d i scuss the effects relating to the geology a long the Peru -Ch i le margin. 
In bis model , Isacks (1988) sugges ts that differentiai shortening couid account for 
a - 1 0 ° c lockwise rotation of .the forearc in Northern Chi le and this w a s suppor ted 
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Figure 3.5-2 Cartoons of large-scale mechanisms proposed to explain the observad rotations 
about the Arica Deflection. A-Oroclinal bending of an initially straight margin 
[Carey, 1958], B-differential shortening in the interior of the margin [Isacks, 1988], 
C-oblique convergence at a pre-existing bend leading to localised but systematic 
rotations on either side of the deflection driven by differential shear [Beck, 1987, 
1988] (Figure 7 from Randall et al, 1996). 
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by severa l reviews of tbe pa laeomagnet ic da tabase from the Centra l A n d e s [e.g. 
MacFadden et al., 1995; Butler et ai, 1995]. Many contemporary studies however 
indicate that crustal rotations recorded by pre-Tertiary a g e d rocks from the Coas ta l 
Cordi l lera-Precordi l lera region are much greater in magni tude than this predicted 
amount, suggest ing that the differential shortening mode l is invalidated [e.g. 
Forsythe & Ctiisfiolm, 1994; Somoza, 1994]. Subsequen t s tud ies in the Northern 
Ch i lean forearc have a lso documented that much larger c lockwise rotations are 
recorded and therefore this mechan ism cannot expla in the bulk rotation pattern, 
but de not rule out that differential shortening may have a d d e d a smal l component 
of rotation to an overall 'Compound' rotation. 
Kley, (1999) investigated the relationship between the magni tude of crustal 
rotation and est imates of crustal shortening and crustal th ickening (approximated 
by crustal c ross-sect ional area) in an attempt to rat ional ise crustal rotations with 
A n d e a n orogenes is . Crus ta l shortening and thickening w e r e used to predict the 
expected amount of crustal rotation (see Kley, 1999 for detai ls) but found that the 
three datasets did not agree c losely, with often contradict ing s e n s e s of rotations 
observed (Figure 3.5-3). A l though the best fitting polynomial fitted to the Neogene 
rotations approximates the preferred rotation model , p re -Neogene rotations far 
exceed that expected, particularly in Northern Chi le and north-west Argent ina (i.e. 
south of 19°S), suggest ing that the gross pattern of crustal rotation may not be 
directly assoc ia ted with crustal shortening and thickening. 
Severa l problems present themse lves when estimating the amount of shortening 
from ba lanced cross-sec t ions however, most notably the fact that out of p lane 
d isp lacement of material cannot be accounted for. Crusta l rotation would inevitably 
lead to s o m e transport of material along the margin and therefore ba lanced c ross-
sect ions would fall to recogn ise this. 
The Central Andean Rotation Pattern 
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Figure 3.5-3 Predictions of the magnitudo of crustal rotation affecting the Central Andean 
margin using balanced cross-sections and variations of crustal area, [modified 
from Kley, 1999]. Palaeomagnetically determined rotations are divided by age info 
Mesozoic, Paleogene and Neogene, with the best-fitting polynomial for the 
Neogene dataset indicated for comparison. 
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Distributed crustal shear 
Beck (1987, 1988), proposée! that crustal rotation in the Cent ra l A n d e s w a s driven 
by margin paral lel shear driven by obl ique subduct ion, a theory deve loped from 
the explanat ion of w idespread c lockwise rotations in the wes te rn Cordi l lera of 
North A m e r i c a [Beck, 1976] (Figure 3.5-2c). AIso referred to a s the 'bail bearing 
mode l ' , it was originally intended to illustrate the sensé of rotation affecting smal l 
structurally control led b locks, result ing from margin-paral lel shear , but the p rocess 
is sugges ted to bave operated at the sca le of the entire margin. Th is mode l when 
appl ied to the A n d e s a s s u m e s that the Ar i ca Deflect ion is a Pr imary Feature of the 
A n d e a n margin, leading right-lateral shear , leading to c lockwise rotation in the 
forearc to the south of A r i ca and left-lateral shear , leading to ant ic lockwise rotation 
to the north of A r i ca (Figure 3.5-2c). Whi ist this model exp la ins c lockwise crustal 
rotations in northern Chi le , geo log ica l reconna issance indicates that the major 
margin paral lel fault Systems in this région are left-lateral Systems [e.g. Arévalo, 
1994, 1995; Brown et al., 1993; Tomlinson et al., 1993], oppos i te to that required 
by the model proposed by Beck (1987, 1988) and therefore this mode l cannot be 
respons ib le for accommodat ing c lockwise rotations. 
3.5.2 Mode l s of in situ vertical ax is rotations of smal l -sca le crustal b locks 
M a n y palaeomagnet ica l ly determined crustal rotations determined from the forearc 
of Northern Ch i le , greatly e x c e e d the - 1 0 ° of c lockwise rotation predicted by the 
mode l proposed by Isacks, (1980). Severa l rotation m e c h a n i s m s bave therefore 
been proposed as alternatives to the large-scale bending/rotat ion mode ls 
d i s c u s s e d above , often involving the in situ rotation of smal l crusta l b locks within 
shea r zones . S u c h models sugges t that the crust defomns in a brittle manner (i.e. 
d iscrète déformation), defining b locks that rotate about a vert ical ax is in response 
1 
to faulting at the block boundar ies . Hence such models are often referred to as 
vertical axis rotation mode ls . 
Strike-slip tectonic domains 
T h e presence of severa l margin paral lel fault sys tems within the northern Ch i lean 
forearc, has led to the proposa l of a number of kinematical ly very similar vert ical 
ax is rotation models that involve the rotation of a number of b locks between two 
system-boundary faults. T h e s e 'discrete-type' models take the form of the rotating 
slat models proposed by McKenzie & Jackson, (1983, 1986-F igure 3.5-4) and 
similar 'bookshelf- type' mode ls p roposed by Mandl, (1987). 
Forsythe & Chisholm, (1994) sugges t that the - 3 0 ° c lockwise rotations recorded 
by Ju rass ic to Cre taceous aged plutons in the Coas ta l Cord i l lera of Northern Ch i le , 
can be accounted for by d isp lacement a long the A t a c a m a Faul t Sys tem and a 
ser ies of secondary faults, that trend obliquely to the A F S (Figure 3.5-5). T h e s e 
faults display similar (NW) orientat ions, characterist ic spac ing and d isp lacement , 
(as d isplayed by the plutons they d issect -F igure 3.5-5). Restorat ion of the 
d isp lacement a long these faults is suggested to effectively remove the observed 
pa laeomaghet ic d iscordance (as wel l as restoring the d isp laced pluton Figure 3.5-
5) and therefore suggests that c lockwise rotations were accommoda ted by 
d isp lacement along the A F S . 
T h e A F S has a wel l -establ ished history of predominantly sinistral d isp lacement . A 
c o m m o n assumpt ion of many rotation models has been that net sinistral (dextral) 
shear produces ant ic lockwise (clockwise) rotations, but the s e n s e of shear need 
not necessar i ly determine the s e n s e of rotation [e.g. Mandl, 1987] (Figure 3.5-6). 
Wha t appears to be more important in determining the s e n s e of rotation is the 
s e n s e of motion on the b lock boundary faults, the initial orientation of these faults 
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Figure 3.5-4 Pinned siat model proposed in Figure 1 of McKenzie & Jackson, (1986). The width 
of the deforming zone is a. The motion of píate 1 relative to píate 2 is given by the 
large white arrow ,^ with the slip vector between the adjacent blocks shown by the 
larga biack arrow, involving both normal and left-lateral strike-slip motion. The 
blocks rotate in a clockwise direction. 
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Figure 3.5-5 Structural constraints on rotations in the Coastal Cordillera of northern Chile. A-
Mapped displacements of granitoid intrusions, B-analogue model of present day 
situation, which is then restored in C. Thick black arrow indicates average 
palaeomagnetic direction recorded by intrusions and corresponds to expected 
direction on restoration of the faults, illustrating the consistency of these data with 
structural constraints [Figure 14 from Forsythe & Chisholm, 1994]. 
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Figure 3.5-6 A-Anticlockwise rotation generated in a sinistral shear zone with dextral block 
boundary faults, with blocks pinned to the outside of the deformation zone. B-
Clockwise rotations generated by sinistral shear on discrete system bounding 
faults with sinistral block bounding faults. Blocks therefore pinned to inside of 
system boundary faults. Opposite senses of rotation can therefore be generated by 
apparently identical faults (at least in orientation). Figure from Randall 
(Unpublished PhD). 
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Figure 3.5-7 Vertical axis crustal rotation models proposed to explain crustal rotations in the 
Coastal Cordillera of Northern Chile. Model A proposed by Forsythe & Chisholm 
(1994)-rotations accommodated within the Atacama Fault System (sinistral shear 
zone), through sinistral displacement along block boundary faults. Model B 
proposed by Randall et al., 1996-rotations accommodated between subduction 
trench and Central Valley Shear Zone (CC-PC FS) [Figure S-Randall et al., 1996]. 
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with respect to the sys tem boundary faults and how the e d g e s of the b locks 
themse lves are attached to the sys tem boundary faults (3.5-6). In the examp le 
illustrated in Figure 3.5-6a, the block boundary faults attach to the outside of the 
deforming z o n e (i.e. the sys tem boundary faults act as the margin of a wide shea r 
zone) and therefore the individual b locks undergo ant ic lockwise rotation. If 
however the sys tem boundary faults are discrete faults, the rotating b locks are 
pinned to the inside of the deforming zone producing sinistral d isp lacement a long 
the block boundar ies, accommodat ing c lockwise rotation (Figure 3.5-6b). 
Further study of the Coas ta l Cord i l lera of Northern Chi le by Randall et al., (1996) 
has shown that substant ial c lockwise rotations (of a s imi lar magni tude to that 
recorded by Forsythe & Chisholm, 1994) are a lso recorded to the east (and 
therefore away from the effects of) the A F S . Th is sugges ts that d isp lacement 
a long the A F S cannot account for rotation in these areas and therefore is not likely 
to have been responsib le for accommodat ing regional rotation in the northern 
Ch i l ean forearc. Randall et al., (1996), p roposed a similar mode l to that p roposed 
by Forsythe & Chisholm (1994), except that the eastern boundary of the deforming 
z o n e w a s compr ised by the C o a s t a l Cordi l lera-Precordi l lera Faul t Sys tem (Figure 
3.5-7). 
Other than the dif ference in sys tem boundary faults, the two mode ls are 
kinematical ly identical, with subsid iary block boundary faults shar ing the s a m e N W 
orientation and undergoing sinistral d isp lacement . Pa laeomagne t i c sampl ing to the 
east of the C C - P C Fault S y s t e m indicates that crustal rotations of a s imi lar 
magni tude are recorded in the Precordi l lera region of Northern Ch i le , albeit with 
more pronounced variability, suggest ing that like the A F S , the C C - P C F S d o e s not 
control the regional rotation pattern [Randall et al., 2001]. 
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This highiights a major f law with mode ls of in situ vert ical axis rotations. Whi is t 
they can very effectively desc r ibe local ised rotation pattern, it is difficult to extend 
the effects of such m e c h a n i s m over large areas , without the présence of sui table 
boundary structures. In addi t ion, the rotation of a large number of smal l b locks 
might net be expected to p roduce a regionally consistent rotation pattern. 
In-situ rotation offold and thrust stieets 
Crusta l rotation bas a ise been demonstrated to be assoc ia ted witb thrust (and 
detached fold) sheets a s they propagate through a deforming z o n e [e.g. Allerton, 
1998; l-iartiey et al., 1992; MacDonald, 1980; Onderdonk, 2005 ; Vickery & Lamb, 
1995]. If the amount of sl ip var ies a long the thrust p lane, or if the fault b e c o m e s 
pinned at one end for s o m e reason , a thrust sheet will undergo a rotation. Th is 
mechan ism bas been sugges ted to operate in Northern Chi le , where 
palaeomagnet ical ly def ined crustal rotations are assoc ia ted with thrust sheets 
operat ing in a thin-skinned deformat ional setting [Hartiey et al., 1992]. 
3.5.3 Mode ls of in-situ vert ical ax is rotation of large-scale crustal b locks 
Severa l rotation models bave been proposed that expla in the pattern of crustal 
rotations observed from the Cent ra l A n d e s as resulting f rom plate-scale p rocesses 
inferred to affect the entire th ickness of the continental l i thosphère, but that do net 
operate at the sca le of the overal l orogen. 
Large-scale sthke-slip domains 
T h e problems created by trying to expla in the regionally consistent c lockwise 
rotations observed in the southern central A n d e s , using only sma l l -sca le 
( localised) crustal rotation mode ls mean that it is appeal ing to expand thèse 
p rocesses , to a much larger (plate-) sca le . Abels & Bischoff {^999) extend the the 
idea of crustal rotation in the southern central A n d e s being accommoda ted by 
strike-slip large domains , suggest ing that homogenous crustal rotations may be 
accommoda ted through d isp lacement along a ser ies of trans-cont inental ( N W -
oriented) structures (Figure 3.5-8a). Th is is effectively a sca led up vers ion of the 
more local ised domino-type m e c h a n i s m s proposed by Forsythe & Chisholm, 
(1994) and Randall et al., (2001), wh ich Abels & Bischoff {^999) suggest occurred 
during à period of t ranspress ion. 
Noting that the A F S and C C - P C F S do not appear to control crustal rotation, Abels 
& Bischoff {^999) suggest that the Domeyko Fault Sys tem ( D P S ) , si tuated to the 
eas t of the the C C - P C F S in the Precordi l lera, might represent the eastern 
boundry of the observed crustal rotations, or that the eastern limit of thè rotating 
z o n e might be delimited by a sys tem of thrust faults to the east of the D P S (Figure 
3.5-8b). Crusta l rotations are obse rved to exhibit far greater variabil ity around the 
D P S , than observed to the west. If the observed rotations are assoc ia ted with the 
D P S , the timing of rotation would necessar i ly be assoc ia ted with the Incaic 
Orogeny , during which the D P S operated (mid. to upper E o c e n e ~43-33Ma) . If 
rotation however pre-dates d isp lacement along the D P S , the loca l ised effects of 
the D P S would overprint the earl ier regional rotation during the Incaic Orogeny. 
Oblique convergence & subduction rollback 
Hartley et al., (1988), suggest that crustal rotation in the forearc of Northern Ch i le 
(22-24°S) was related to an extensional tectonic regime assoc ia ted with a 
combinat ion of both subduct ion roll back and s lab pull force. T h e direction of 
extens ion is proposed to have been obl ique to the absolute motion of the South 
Amer i can plate, resulting in the rotation of discrete faul t -bounded b locks (Figure 
3.5-9). Whi ls t the Ch i lean forearc is bel ieved to have been in extens ion for a long 
period of t ime during the late Tr iass ic-ear ly Cre taceous , with the margin 
Figure 3.5-8 A-Large (píate) scale domino-type rotation mechanism proposed by Abéis & Bischoff (^999) to explain the regionally consistent 
clockwise crustal rotations observed from the southern central Andes. Crustal rotation is accommodated by displacement along 
NW orientated tanscrustal faults (as identified by Salfity, 1985). B-The eastern boundary is formed either by the DFS (in which 
case the rotations are Incale in origin) or comprised of a series of thrust faults situated to the east of the DFS. To comparie the 
relativa scale of this rotation mechanism and proposed by Forsythe & Chisholm, (1994), whereas this mechanism operates at a 
píate scale, the effects of Forsythe & Chisholm's model, (1994) are limited to the Coastal Cordillera in the vicinity of the Atacama 
Fault zone. 
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Figure 3.5-9 Schematic diagram of the Andean forearc for Northern Chile, showing the effects and processes resulting from the extension of 
the South American piate at an oblique angle to its direction of absolute motion [Figure XX from Hart/ey ef a/., 1988]. 
interpreted to have been in retreat for much of this t ime, this period pre-dates the 
inferred age of many of the rotations determined from pa laeomagnet ic studies 
[Randall, 1996]. In addit ion, it is difficult to resolve the crustal rotations observed 
further inland with this mode l . 
3.6 H o w are Crusta l Rotat ions Dr iven? 
Al though quasi-cont inuum mode ls are now bel ieved by many to represent a valid 
descr ipt ion of the deformat ion of continental l i thosphère, est imates of l i thospheric 
v iscosi t ies made in conjunct ion with typical deformation rates for active mountain 
belts, imply substantial s t resses over depth ranges of severa l tens of ki lometres. 
This is much greater than the se ismogen ic depth range of 15-20 km cons idered , 
on the bas is of seismici ty, to deform in a purely brittle fash ion [King at ai, 1994]. 
Th is reasoning has a lso been cited to infer that the actual pattern of deformat ion is 
not determined by the brittle crust, but rather that the brittle crust is pass ive ly 
defomned in response to d isp lacements or rotations in the deeper underlying 
material [e.g. Jac/cson & M a c K e n z / e , 1988]. 
Us ing the present-day situation in Cal i fornia and N e v a d a , King at ai, (1994), 
suggest that 6 0 % of relative plate motion is accommoda ted through active 
seismici ty, thus implying that 4 0 % of the deformation occurs ase ismica l ly a s creep 
along faults. Th is c reep can be shown by instrumental measurements to be 
local ised on very d iscrete sur face faults, such as observed for the creeping sect ion 
of S a n Andréas fault (Figure 3.6-1 a), al though other faults s u c h as the Ca lave ras 
fault, d isplay much more diffuse surficial defonnat ion spread over severa l 
ki lometres (Figure 3.6-1 b), which in t ime is interpreted to accumula te and produce 
drag folding. 
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Figure 3.6-1 A-Distribution of déformation as a function of depth for blocl< rotations. B-The effect 
of surface drag folding can be to cause near-surface déformation to be spread 
over a zone near to faults even thougfi déformation is localised at depth. C-The 
model proposed by McKenzie & Jackson, (1983), to explain palaeomagnetic 
rotations. The major faults play a minor rôle. In each case the unshaded part 
represents the seismogenic crust with a nominal thickness of 15km [Figure 3 from 
Kingetal., 1994) 
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The mode ls of King et al., (1994) differ to the interprétation of pa laeomagnet ic data 
from McKenzIe & Jackson, (1983, 1986), who suggest that sur face blocl<s rotate 
pass ive ly as a response to uniform flow in the lower crust & mantle (Figure 3.6-
1c). Instead King et al., (1994) suggest the reverse scénar io, with superf ic ial 
ducti le déformation p r o c e s s e s diffusing block motion at depth (Figure 3.6-1 b). 
Severa l authors now contend that that the cont inuous, ducti le déformat ion of the 
lower crust and upper mant le is of vital importance in the understanding of how 
defomnation is partit ioned at the Earths' surface [e.g. Moinar, 1992; England & 
Houseman, 1986; Sonder & England, 1986]. A s opposed to the more traditional 
View of the lower crust represent ing a weak layer that se rves to découplé the 
upper mantle from the overlying brittle crust, if is now regarded to be strong 
enough to couple cont inuous déformat ion within the upper mant le to the brittle 
defonnat ion of the upper crust and therefore to the relative motion of crustal b locks 
[Moinar, 1992]. 
Tikoff et al., (2002) desc r ibe the upper brittle crust/ lower ducti le crust, lower 
crust/ l i thospheric mantle and upper/ lower mantle as poss ib le 'clutch' z o n e s (Figure 
3.6-2). In contrast to de tachment zones , thèse sub-hor izontal shear z o n e s are 
interpreted to represent partial at tachment zones between layers, with déformat ion 
of the upper crust result ing f rom the bulk flow of the l i thospheric mantle. Tikoff et 
al., (2002) aiso infer f rom the pervasive sub-hor izontal shear ing that déformat ion 
within orogenic margins is most likely bottom driven, a s o p p o s e d to resulting from 
the horizontal movement of s ide-dr iven crustal b locks. 
3.7 Summary 
A range of potential rotation mechan isms have been sugges ted to expla in the 
rotation pattern observed throughout the Centra l A n d e s with the dif férences 
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Figure 3.6-2 A-An example of differing response of the rheological layers in the lithosphère, for a transpressional 
déformation, with a clutch zone in the lower crust. B-Lithospheric strength profile (differential stress 
vs. depth) derived from extrapolation of expérimental results. Clutch zones operate where 
transitions in rheology occur [Figure 1 from Tikoff et al., 2002]. 
between the mode ls largely reflecting the sca le at which pa laeomagnet ica l ly 
detemriined rotations are descr ibed. At the sca le of the overal l orogen, orocl inal 
bending/differential shortening correctly exp la ins the s e n s e of rotation observed to 
the north and south of the Ar i ca Deflect ion, but fails to predict the complexity of the 
rotation pattern resulting from deformation occurr ing at both regional and loca l ised 
sca les . Converse ly , mode ls of smal l block rotation are often wel l constra ined with 
regard to the structural complexi ty of smal l a reas but often cannot be ex tended to 
explain the large domains of homogenous rotation that extend beyond the effect of 
the sys tem bounding faults. In the next three chapters the pa laeomagnet ic data 
from this study is presented, with the implicat ions of the new data concern ing the 
accumulat ion of crustal rotation in the Northern Ch i l ean forearc region d i s c u s s e d 
in Chapter S e v e n . 
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Chapter Fou r 
The Coastal Cordillera-Precordillera zone of northern Chile 
29-30°S; The Tres Cruces & Condoriaco Áreas 
4 .1 . Introduction 
This chapter dea is first with a revision of exist ing data from the Condor iaco a rea 
and the reporting of a new data set from the T res C r u c e s a rea (áreas A and B 
respectively on Figure 4 .1 - l b ) 
The Condor iaco a rea lies te the east of L a S e r e n a , the capital of Ch i lean Prov ince 
Región IV, be tween 29°30' & 30°00'S and has recently been remapped by the 
S E R N A G E O M I N at a sca le of 1:100,000 [Emparan & Pineda, 1999]. 
Pa laeomagnet i c studies of the Cre taceous te ear l iest Tertiary sfrata by P a l m e r et 
a l . , (1980a) in the Rio Elqui Va l ley and wider Condor iaco -R ivadav ia a rea were 
a imed at investigating the Cre taceous long normal polarity superchron. T h e 
stratigraphy used by Palmer et al., (1980a) during sampl ing has subsequent ly 
been modif ied and the new stratigraphy has been used in a reassessment of the 
originai pa laeomagnet ic data. 
The Tres C r u c e s field area is located approximately 50km te the northeast of L a 
Se rena (area B-Figure 4.1-1 a) and is covered by the 1:250,000 sca le , "Va l lenar y 
parte norte de L a Se rena " mapsheet [Moscoso et al., 1980, currently undergoing 
revision by the S E R N A G E O M I N ] . 
Both areas straddle the Coas ta l Cordi l lera - Precordi l lera boundary, al though the 
division be tween these two physiographic z o n e s is much more cryptic, in s o m e 
senses , than e lsewhere in the Ch i l ean Marg in . Th is is largely due te the a b s e n c e 
Figure 4.1-1 A) Location of the Condoriaco (box A) and Tres Cruces (box B) field áreas with 
respect to major population centres and topographic features (>3000m in grey). B) 
Outline map illustrating the principie tectonomorphic features and access routes (in 
red) through the Condoriaco and Tres Cruces field áreas. Redrawn from Emparan 
& Pineda (1999), Pineda & Emparan, (1999) and Moscoso etal., (1982). 
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of the Cent ra l Va l ley between 28-30°S, mean ing that there is no s imple 
phys iographic break corresponding to a geolog ica l break. A s is the c a s e 
e lsewhere a long the margin, these doma ins or physiographic z o n e s are built upon 
a ser ies of Ju rass ic to E o c e n e a g e d vo lcano-magmat ic arcs wh ich young 
progressively to the east (Figure 4.1-2). 
Topographica l ly the region e n c o m p a s s e s a low altitude mountain belt in the west, 
the coas t paral lel Coas ta l Cordi l lera, where typical peak elevat ions are general ly 
<1500m, whilst the eastern margin of the field a rea approaches the more e levated 
topography of the Ch i lean Precordi l lera (~2000-3500m typically). Palmer et al., 
(1980a) col lected the majority of their s a m p l e s from along Rio Elqui Va l l ey and its 
subsid iary quebradas . During fieldwork the a rea w a s revisited for 5 d a y s of field 
reconna issance to establ ish the locat ions of the original sample s i tes and to 
detenn ine whether there was sufficient material for a further col lect ion. 
The Très C r u c e s a rea is divided by the main P a n Amer i cana (Ruta 5) h ighway, 
al lowing rapid travel both north and south. T h e majority of samp les were col lected 
a long the E - W striking val ley Q u e b r a d a L o s C h o r e s (Figure 4 .1- IB) , due mainly to 
the limited a c c e s s afforded by the s teep s ided and narrow network of adjoining 
quebradas . The 1:250,000 sca le map of Moscoso et al, (1980) inc ludes sufficient 
detail to target speci f ic magmat ic intrusions which coup led with modern , rel iable 
radiometr ic ages for the mapped plutons made these a prime target for 
investigat ion. T h e s e intrude a range of, in the main, vo lcanic- vo lcanic last ic units 
of Ear ly Cre taceous age and these were extensively samp led (Figure 4.1-3). 
The C o a s t a l Cordi l lera - Precordi l lera boundary in this region is poorly def ined, as 
e lsewhere in northern and central Ch i l e these two a reas are separated by the 
Centra l Va l ley (or Centra l Depress ion) - a relatively modern, low lying, perched 
forearc bas in , whose width is such that the older stratigraphy changes signif icantly 
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Figure 4.1-2 Geology of the Condoriaco and Tres Cruces field áreas. Redrawn from Emparan & 
Pineda (1999), Pineda & Emparan, (1999) and Moscoso et al., (1982). 
Palaeomagnetic sampling localities indicated from tfiis study (circles) and Palmer 
et al., (1980a-squares). 
This study; 1) Arqueros Formation, 2) Quebrada de Los Ctioros dyke swarm, 3) 
Pluton Tilgo, 4) Pluton Los Colorados, 5) Pluton Corredores and 6) Pluton Las 
Campañas. 
Palmer et al., (1980a); 1) Arqueros & Quebrada Marquesa Formations, 2) 
Quebrada La Totora Strata & Vinita Formation and 3) Los Elquinos Formation. 
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Figure 4.1-3 Generalised stratigraphie log of geology between 26-30°S in Coastal Cordillera-
Precordillera région of northern Chile. The équivalent but more spécifie stratigraphy determined for 
the Condoriaco and Très Cruees field areas as determined by Emparan & Pineda (1999) and 
Pineda & Emparan, (1999) is aiso shown (without répétition of the periods of volcanism). 
Figure 4.1-4 Stratigraphie relationships proposed to explain the contact between the Arqueros 
and Quebrdada Marquesa Formations in the Condoriaco area. A)-Struetural 
relationship [Emparan & Pineda, 1997]. Quebrada Marquesa Formation filis half 
graben basin formad by normal movement by the La Liga listric fault.. B)-
Stratigraphical relationship [Mourgues, 2000a, b & e; Pérez & Reyes, 2000]. 
Quebrada Marquesa Formation is laterally équivalent to Arqueros Formation. 
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f rom one side to the other. Fo r the sake of descript ion here t l ie line of the 
P a l e o c e n e magmat ic arc in the north, which in effect b e c o m e s a ca ldera field in 
the south, is used as the boundary. In part this coïncides with the southern 
ex tens ion of the Chanarc i l lo fold and thrust beit (La L iga Fault to the south) and is 
often marked by a distinct change in topography. 
4.1.1 Geo logy of the Coas ta l Cord i l lera 
T h e stratigraphie interprétation of the région is based on a combinat ion of the 
recently publ ished 1:100,000 sca le m a p s for the Très C r u c e s a rea in the south 
[Emparan & Pineda, 1999, 2000] and the more detai led stratigraphie relat ionships 
es tab l ished for similar, a long strike, units observed further to the north in the 
Cop iapô région (~27-28°S) [e.g. Marschik & Fontbote, 2001 ; Arévalo, 1994]. Th is 
is further refined by récent palaeonto logical and biostratigraphic ana lys is of the 
C re ta c eous strata in the Condor iaco and Très C r u c e s a reas [e.g. Parez & Reyes, 
2000 ; Mourgues, 2000a, b & c], wh ich provides a more précise âge déterminat ion 
of the strata samp led for pa laeomagnet ic ana lys is a long Q u e b r a d a Los Cho ros 
and the bas is for the re-examinat ion of the data of Palmeret al., (1980a). 
A r c - b a c k a r c déposit ion and vo lcan ism 
T h e oldest (E. Jurass ic) plutons intrude Pa leozo i c basement and/or Tr iass ic 
séd iments exposed at the coast (Figure 4.1-2). T h e majority of the a rea however 
compr i ses a thick séquence of (Ju rass ic? to) Ear ly C re taceous and earl iest 
Tert iary aged vo lcan ics , vo lcanic last ics and sédiments, which record the easter ly 
progress ion of the active vo lcan ic /magmat ic arc /back-arc . Thèse units are intruded 
by granit ic plutons ranging in âge from approx 155-100 M a . T h e principal 
stratigraphie units (Figures 4.1-2 and 4.1-3) are briefly descr ibed below. T h e 
original p rovenance of the name and the âges for the units are g iven in brackets. 
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Bandurrias Group (L. Va lang in ian-Bar remian [Moscoso et al., 1982; after 
Segerstrom, 1960]) 
A continental volcanic/volcanic last ic sequence including intercalat ions of shal low 
mar ine l imestones and sands tones , initially termed the Bandurr ias Format ion in 
the Copiapó área with an overal l th ickness of 2500-3000m. T h e genera l lack of 
(age-diagnost ic) fossi is in the predominant ly vo lcan ic strata, m e a n that there are 
difficulties in producing a definitive age for the Bandurr ias Group . A laterally 
equivalent relationship with the predominant ly mar ine sed iments of the Chañarci l lo 
Group , east of Copiapó [Segerstrom & Parker 1959], indicates a mínimum age 
s p a n of Late Va lang in ian te Bar remian for the Bandurr ias Group and it may 
inc lude strata a s young as Apt ian-A lb ian in age . Between Va l lena r (~28°S) and 
29 .5 "S the Bandurr ias Group 's stratigraphy is poorly constra ined - south of 29.5°S 
it equa tes te the following two units: 
Arqueros Formation (Hauter iv ian-Barremian [Aguirre & Egert, 1965]) 
A n approximately 1,250m s e q u e n c e of alternating vo lcan ic and marine 
sed imentary beds with the p resence of smal l 'manto'- type (stratabound) 
m a n g a n e s e deposi ts in the upper part. The base of the Arqueros Format ion is not 
documented , but the upper member w a s originally descr ibed a s pass ing directly 
inte the overiying Queb rada M a r q u e s a Format ion. 
Quebrada Marquesa Formation (Apt ian-Albian [Aguirre & Egert, 1970]) A n 
approximately 1,900m sequence of c last ic sedimentary rocks, predominant ly of 
cont inental origin as well as andesi t ic lavas. T h e middie of the fomnation contains 
manto-type manganese deposi ts , wh ich have been extensively mined in the área, 
with fossi l i ferous lenses of ca lca reous sands tones observed near the base . 
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However Pineda & Emparan (1997) identifiée! an eros iona! unconformity between 
the A rqueros and overiying Q u e b r a d a !\/larquesa F m s . , in contradict ion to the 
conformabie reiationship noted above by Aguine & Egert (1965, 1970). Instead 
they recogn ise a syn-extensional sett ing for the Queb rada IVIarquesa F m . such 
that it partiaüy filis an extensional hal f -graben formed by the eas t s ide down 
d isp lacement of the Arqueros F m . by the large L a L iga (normal) fault (Figure 
4.1.4a). 
Pineda & Emparan (1997) State that the a g e o f this extensional event must be 
Hauter iv ian, based on the fossi l content of the Queb rada Marquesa F m . , implying 
therefore that the Arqueros F m . is Hauter iv ian or eider. O n the most récent 
stratigraphie évidence this age is contradicted by the bio-stratigraphic ana lys is of 
the A rqueros and Quebrada M a r q u e s a Format ions in the C o n d o r i a c o area 
[Mourgues 2000a ; Perez & Reyes 2000]. Pa laeonto log ica l évidence sugges ts that 
the lowest marine l imestone unit of the Arqueros F m . and the ca l ca reous marine 
intercalation at the base of the Q u e b r a d a Marquesa F m . contain s imi lar fauna! 
a s s e m b l a g e s of Hauterivian age. Th is suggests that the déposi t ion of the 
Q u e b r a d a Ma rquesa F m . was in fact con temporaneous with that of the Arqueros 
F m . , with Mourgues (2000a) proposing that the lower units interfinger with e a c h 
other, with the Hauterivian marine hor izon common to both (Figure 4.1-4b). The 
s a m e authors a lso conc luded that the upper mar ine l imestone unit of the Arqueros 
F m . conta ined abundant examp les of Agriopeura äff. blumenbachi, a fossi l 
indicating an upper Barremian age, comparab le with examples from the Pabel lón 
Format ion (upper unit of the Chañarci l lo Group) . In short the Bandurr ias G p , the 
Chañarci l lo G p , the Arqueros and Queb rada M a r q u e s a Format ions are, in 
e s s e n c e , lateral équivalents of e a c h other spanning (at least) the Hauter iv ian to 
Bar remian period or approximately 1 3 5 - 1 2 5 M a and perhaps as young a s Apt ian 
(~115Ma) in p laces. 
In Quebrada de L o s C h o r e s Mourgues (2000b & c) recognised an approximately 
140m sequence of alternating l imestones and volcanic last ics with vo lcan ics 
increasing up sequence , (sampled for pa laeomagnet ic ana lys is in this study). 
Based on l i thological and faunal similarit ies this package was directly correlated to 
part of the A rque ros Format ion in the Condo r i aco area . A t both locali t ies, 
distinctive porphyrit ic andésites with submar ine pil low-type structures underl ie the 
lowest ca lca reous clast ic rocks. T h e s e 'pil low' lavas are signif icantly different to 
any stratigraphically higher lavas leading Mourgues (2000b) to conc lude that the 
Arqueros Format ion and the ca lcareous c last ic s e q u e n c e of Queb rada Los C h o r e s 
were direct equiva lents . In this study the interpretations of Mourgues (2000a, b & 
c) and Pe rez & R e y e s (2000), concerning the a g e and extent of the Arqueros and 
Quebrada M a r q u e s a Format ions is adopted and hence the need for revision of the 
original Pa lmer et a l . data. 
Arc maamatism 
North of 29°15' S , Ju rass i c plutons intrude P a l a e o z o i c metamorphics and latest 
Tr iassic-ear l iest Ju rass i c Format ions of the coas ta l region. Dioritic intrusions crop 
out along the coas t for approximately 55 km. Current ly this older plutonic suite is 
poorly known and w a s therefore not sampled dur ing this study. 
The Cre taceous Magmat i c A r c is exp ressed a s a N N E striking, margin paral lel 
batholith, extending the full length of the region (28-30°S) [Moscosp et al., 1982] 
and beyond. Con tac ts between separate plutonic bod ies are observed and these 
have frequently been or are being mined a s they are often the sites of major 
mineral isat ion. Emparan & Pineda (2000) recogn ised two plutonic events at 130-
122 M a and 115-110 M a from the radiometric dat ing of the plutons, but were 
unable to discr iminate these events petrologicàlly or geographical ly . The eastern 
flank of the batholith is marked by a slightly younger suite of granitic-dioritic s tocks 
(100-93Ma, including Pluton L o s Co lorados) which intrude the Arqueros and 
Queb rada Ma rquesa Format ions. 
Príncipal Structures 
The principal structures in the Condor iaco and Tres C r u c e s áreas represent the 
continuation of the extensive, margin paral lel fault s ys tems recognised te the 
north. T h e most westerly of these structures is the E l Romera l Faul t Sys tem, which 
offsets the early-mid C re taceous coasta l batholith and represents the southern 
extensión of the A t a c a m a Fault . D isp lacement a long this fault is predominant ly of 
Jurass ic-ear ly C re taceous in age , although there is ev idence of later reactivation 
[Pineda & Emparan, 1999] and the fault sys tem is assoc ia ted with a number of 
economica l ly signif icant iron mines (El Romera l (active). E l Tofo (abandoned)). 
The fault zone (as mapped) undergoes a subt ie change in str ike at the latitude of 
Queb rada de Los Choros , f rom ~ N - S te N N E - S S W and d iv ides said quebrada 
from the coast te the west. 
Whi is t the E l Romera l Fault S y s t e m lies te the west of the majority of the sampl ing 
localit ies in the Condor iaco and Tres C r u c e s áreas, the eastern boundary 
co inc ides with the Chañarci l lo Fo ld and Thrust Belt ( C F T B ) , that essent ia l ly 
separa tes the Coas ta l Cordi l lera-Precordi l lera to the north, but is observed te taper 
out at 29°30'S. D isp lacement a long the C F T B has been var ious ly ascr ibed to late 
Cre taceous [77Ma-Aréva/o, 1994; Arévalo & Grocott, 1997] or P a l e o c e n e [66Ma-
Matthews et al., 2001] deformat ion, with the younger age more c losely assoc ia ted 
with the resurgence of act ive are magmat ism/vo lcan ism during the P a l e o c e n e in 
this a rea . Al though the C F T B d ies out southwards, the ex tens iona l L a L iga Fault is 
observed to cont inue in its posi t ion c.30°S. Th is fault represents a signif icant break 
in topography and approx imates the southern extensión of the C C - P C boundary. 
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4.1.2 Geo logy of the Precordi l lera 
T h e eastern sector of the field a rea is dominated by the plutons of the latest 
C r e t a c e o u s - P a l e o c e n e and E o c e n e arcs intruded info late Cre taceous-ear ly 
Tertiary strata, wh ich where s e e n , rest unconformably on the ear ly Cre taceous in 
the west. The principal stratigraphie units of interest (Figures 4.1-3 & 4.1-4) are 
briefly descr ibed a s fol lows; 
Intra-arc déposition & volcanism 
Cerrillos Formation (A lb ian-Cenomanian [Segerstrom & Parí<er, 1959])(s Vinita 
Formation {[Aguine & Egert, 1965]) = Quebrada La Totora Strata {[Emparan & 
Pineda, 1999]) 
T h e Cerri l los Format ion represents the initiation of continental déposit ion with 
principally andesi t ic vo lcan ism. It marks the terminat ion of the mar ine deposi t ional 
environments of the lower Cre taceous and bas been recognised as cropping out 
without interruption from Cop iapo (c. 27°00') to 29°30 'S and essent ia l ly without 
any significant c h a n g e s in bas ic lithology [Segerstrom & ParUer, 1959]. Aguirre & 
Egert (1965), descr ibed the équivalent Vini ta Format ion to outcrop south of 
29°30'S with s imi lar l i thologies throughout, except for a middie member containing 
calcilutites and l imestones with intercalations of andési te. l\/loscoso et al., (1982), 
State that it is imposs ib le to def ine a regional boundary between the two 
formations due to their very similar nature. A s such they treated the Vin i ta 
Formation as being part of the s a m e unit a s the Cerr i l los Format ion. Both 
formations rest, supposed iy , unconformably on the Chañarci l lo and Bandurr ias 
Groups and are sugges ted to be post-Apt ian in age . 
At the base of the Vin i ta Foramat ion, Emparan & Pineda (1999) noted the 
présence of a distinct conglomerat ic unit compr is ing c lasts der ived from the 
underlying Arqueros Format ion (Figure 4.1-4). Th is distinctive unit, termed the 
Queb rada La Totora strata, is not recognised in other locat ions. 
Los Elquinos Formation [Aguirre & Egert, 1965] = Quebrada Yungay Strata 
[Emparan & Pineda, 1999] = Hornitos Gp. Late Cretaceous-ear l ies t Tertiary 
T h e s e units compr ise lavas, tuffs and breccias of basalt ic to rhyolitic composi t ion, 
indicating intense bi-modal vo lcan ic activity in a cont inental deposi t ional 
environment. T h e Los E lqu inos Format ion (including the Q u e b r a d a Y u n g a y Strata) 
are recognised south of 29°30 'S, (Figure 4.1.3). They rest unconformably upon the 
Vini ta Format ion with the top of the Elquinos formation represent ing the present 
day eros ional sur face [Emparan & Pineda, 1999]. North of 29°30 'S, no age 
equivalent strata is observed in the Ch i lean Pre-Cord i l le ra until ~28°S, where the 
vo lcanic /sedimentary products infilling the Hornitos basin are observed {Abad, 
1976a & b, 1980) and a s imi lar a g e has been conf imied by radiometr ic dating 
[Emparan & Pineda, 1999] for these units. 
Arc volcanism 
Late Cretaceous Volcanic Centres [Emparan & Pineda, 1999] 
M u c h of the central northern a rea of the Condor iaco -R ivadav ia mapshee t 
[Emparan & Pineada, 1999] is dominated by the large co l lapse structure of 
C a l d e r a Condor iaco (85Ma) and the much smal ler , volumetrical ly, Cer ro E l Indie 
ca ldera (85-72 Ma) , marking a switch to vo lcan ism that is more focussed on 
distinct structures rather than the diffuse vo lcan ism of prev ious t imes. C a l d e r a 
Condor iaco deve loped upon the lower Cre taceous Queb rada M a r q u e s a Format ion 
and its' col lapse-related depos i ts are probably represented by ignimbritic deposi ts 
within the Vini ta Format ion. Lacustr ine-type sediments observed in the middle 
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sect ion of the Vini ta Format ion are probably associateci with the formation of a 
caldera lake. 
Emparan & Pineda (2000) identified a suite of hypabyssa l andesi t ic-daci t ic 
in t rus ions.exposed in the western margin of Ca lde ra Condor iaco and the 
underlying Vini ta Format ion. T h e s e high level intrusions probably represent the 
final remnants of ascend ing m a g m a , resurgence, remaining after the ca lde ra 
col lapse event and occur at the easternmost locus of the 96-93 M a magmat ic are 
with K-Ar dating indicating an age of 8 3 - 7 6 M a . T h e Condor iaco ca ldera at 30 km 
by 30 km w a s in effect a supervo lcano and the publ ished descr ipt ions and our own 
field observat ions indicate that this w a s a per iod of w idespread hydrothermal 
alteration and henee a poss ib le remagnet isat ion event. T h e younger ca lde ras 
descr ibed below are ali much smal ler , of local ised effect and nest within the larger 
Condor iaco Ca lde ra . 
Paleocene Volcanic Centres [Emparan & Pineda, 1999] 
The P a l e o c e n e w a s dominated by another phase of ca ldera fomiat ion including 
ca lderas L lano Per rada (c. 65Ma) and T ier ras B lancas (Late Pa leocene te Ear ly 
Eocene) , and the formation of the vo lcanic comp lexes L a Cor ina (c. 6 0 M a ) and 
Cerro E l Inca (c. 60Ma) , the products of wh ich partially inter-finger with or rest 
paraconformably on the Los Elqu inos Format ion [Emparan & Pineda, 2000b] . T h e 
products of C a l d e r a L lano Per rada outcrop separate ly in the extreme north-east of 
Ca ldera Condor iaco , upen which they rest paraconformably, indicating that little 
defonnat ion occurred between the two vo lcan ic phases in this a rea . 
Eocene Volcanic Centres [Emparan & Pineda, 1999] 
The mid E o c e n e is dominated by the vo lcan ic comp lexes Cer ro B ianco and Al tos 
de Yareta l , which represent the final phase of vo lcan ism recognised in the 
Condor iaco area and aga in rest paraconformably on top of the Vinita Format ion 
and co l lapse products of C a l d e r a Condor iaco . K-Ar dates indicate indicate an age 
of 4 5 M a [Emparan & Pineda, 2000b]. 
Arc maamatism 
The latest Cretaceous-Palaeocene Magmatic Arc 
Abad (1976a, b) reports two intrusive magmat ic cyc les in the latest C re taceous 
and early Tertiary magmat ic arc. The first is of very latest C re taceous - Ear ly 
P a l e o c e n e age, con temporaneous with the Los E lqu inos Format ion and Queb rada 
Yungay Strata and compr ises a suite of granitic to dioritic plutons intruding the 
Cerr i l los (Vinita) Format ion. A s indicated on Figure 4 .1-2, these plutons effectively 
mark the transition from Cos ta l Cordi l lera to Precordi l lera a s def ined herein. This 
plutonio suite can be t raced more or less cont inuously between Inca de Oro at 
26°S [Taylor et ai, 2007] to the eastern margin of C a l d e r a Condor iaco . 
Radiometr ic dating of plutons in this unit, which inc ludes both plutons Las 
Campañas and Cor redores which were samp led in the Los C h o r e s a rea , has 
produced dates between 72 -65 M a and perhaps as young a s 6 2 M a [Taylor et al., 
2007] in the Copiapó a rea . T h e s e plutons tend to form high ground immediately 
east of or intruding the Chañarci l lo fold and thrust belt d i s c u s s e d below. 
The Eocene arc 
Outcropping to the east of the latest C r e t a c e o u s - P a l a e o c e n e arc are a sporad ic 
ser ies of plutons which can be traced in a d iscont inuous fash ion from at least 
~25°S to 30°S and beyond. T h e s e are c lose ly assoc ia ted with the Domeyko Fault 
sys tem (see below) and a g e s range from 55 M a - 3 9 M a with the older 
granitic/dioritic plutons normal ly l inked to discrete ca ldera structures. 
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Subsequent to the emp lacement of the E o c e n e magmat ic are the active are 
migrateci eas twards towards its' present day posit ion in the high A n d e s . 
Principal Structures 
The principal structure in the Precordi l lera región at the latitude of La S e r e n a 
(c.30°S) is the t ranspress iona l V icuña Fault sys tem, wh ich fomis a southern strand 
of the larger Domeyko -Wes t F issure Fault Z o n e . In the far south-east corner of the 
Condor iaco a rea , Emparan & Pineda (1999) m a p the s teep reverse fauits 
belonging to the V icuña Fault sys tem as bringing a reas of Pa laeozo i c a g e d 
basement to the surfac^e (Figure 4.1-2). Th is is extremely simi lar to the situation 
observed in the L a Guard ia a rea (d iscussed in the next chapter). A s ali of the 
sampl ing locali t ies in the Condor iaco and Tres C r u c e s a rea lie wel l to the west of 
the Vicuña Fault sys tem, it is net cons idered further. 
4.1.3 Pa laeomagne t i c Sampl ing in the Condor iaco a rea 
Palmer et al., (1980a) samp ied what they be l ieved w a s an approximately 6 0 0 0 m 
cont inuous sect ion of predominant ly Cre taceous aged vo lcan ics in the Condor iaco 
area (Figure 4.1-2). A total of 36 sampl ing sites were col lected a long the E - W R io 
Elqui and adjoining N E - S W Queb rada M a r q u e s a val leys, with s a m p l e s col lected 
either as orientated cores or b locks. T h e data will be regrouped using the rev ised 
stratigraphical relat ionships outl ined above and edi ted to remove data that is 
considered by m o d e m standards to b e unacceptab le . T h e subsequent groupings 
will then need to be re -assessed for fold and reversai tests and the magni tude of 
rotations recalculated using m o d e m reference poles [Basse & Courtilllot 2002 , 
2003]. 
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4.1.4 Pa laeomagne t i c Sampl ing in the Tres C r u c e s area 
Pa laeomagne t i c samp les were col lected a s orientated cores (see Chapter two for 
explanat ion), both along and te the north of Q u e b r a d a de Los Choros , immediately 
te the east of pueblo Punta Co lo rada (Figure 4 .1 -1B) . S a m p l e s were a lso col lected 
from Pluton L a s Campañas near te the southern temnination of the Chañarci l lo 
Fold and Thrust Belt (c.29°00'S), in the north-east quadrant of the main field a rea 
and from Pluton Ti lgo te the west of the main sampl ing a rea , d o s e te the coas t (c. 
2 9 ° 3 0 ' S - F i g u r e 4 . 1 - 2 ) . 
In total 51 s i tes of s ix or more samp les were col lected from a range of l i thologies in 
6 principal units as noted below and w h o s e locat ions on Figure 4.1-2 cor respond 
te the fol lowing; 
1. Lower C re taceous A rqueros /Quebrada M a r q u e s a Format ion 
2. Q u e b r a d a Los Cho ros Dyke S w a r m (80-90Ma) 
3. Late Ju rass i c Pluton Tilgo (c .145Ma) 
4. M id -Cre taceous Pluton Los Co lo rados (c .90Ma) 
5. Latest Cre taceous-Ear l ies t P a l e o c e n e Pluton Las C a m p a n a s 
6. Latest Cre taceous-Ear l ies t P a l e o c e n e Pluton Cor redores 
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4.2 Re-interpretat ion of the existing pa laeomagnet ic data from the Condor iaco 
area, c.30°S 
4.2.1 Introduction 
Pa laeomagne t i c data from the study of Palmer et al., (1980a) suggests that a 
primary, or at least pre-tilt remanence is isolated from the dominantly C re taceous 
aged mater ia l in the Condor iaco a rea . A compos i te pole calculated using 
pa laeomagnet ic data from the three oldest formations (Arqueros, Q u e b r a d a 
Marquesa and Vini ta Format ions), appears to record c lockwise crustal rotation of 
- 1 5 ° (±11°), w h e n it w a s compared to the best est imate of the mean C re taceous 
pole for Sou th A m e r i c a at that time. Palmer et al., (1980a) ascr ibed this rotation to 
a local ised deformat ion without defining a poss ib le cause . 
The groupings of the palaeomagnet ic data from the study of Palmer et al., (1980a) 
have been re-interpreted following the stratigraphie revisions p roposed by 
Emparan & Pineda (1999) and Mourgues (2000a) (Sect ion 4.1). Site locat ions are 
shown d isp layed in Figure 4.1-2 based on the modern map and the locali t ies listed 
in Tab le 4 .2 -1 . 
The reclassi f ied stratigraphy of the Condor iaco area {Emparan & Pineda, 1999) 
primarily affects; 
i) the age of the units sampled 
ii) equa tes the Arqueros and Q u b e r a d a M a r q u e s a formations wh ich are 
now laterally equivalent (see sect ion 4.1.2) and hence grouped together 
in further d iscuss ions . 
Hi) redef ines the samp les col lected from the base of the Vinita Format ion, 
a s being from the the Quebrada L a Totora strata 
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Site 
Sampling Site 
Lat(°S) Long(°E) Sampling Unit 
Tilt 
Correction 
LSI 7 29.83 289.08 Arqueros Formation 180/08 
LS18 29.82 289.08 Arqueros Formation. 179/07 
LS19 29.80 289.05 Arqueros Formation 159/24 
LS20 29.80 289.05 Arqueros Formation 157/24 
LS21 29.80 289.05 Arqueros Formation 149/20 
LS22 29.80 289.05 Arqueros Formation 150/20 
QM6 29.85 288.91 Arqueros Formation 340/12 
LSI 29.86 289.15 Q. Marquesa Formation 020/14 
LS2 29.86 289.15 Q. Marquesa Formation 020/14 
LS15 29.87 289.13 Q. Marquesa Formation 000/20 
LS16 29.87 289.13 Q. Marquesa Formation 001/20 
QMS 29.84 288.97 Q. Marquesa Formation 125/33 
QIVI8 29.98 289.11 Q. Marquesa Formation 185/25 
QM10 29.99 289.09 Q. Marquesa Formation 185/25 
QM12 29.98 289.06 Q. Marquesa Formation 185/25 
QM13 29.98 289.06 Q. Marquesa Formation 185/25 
QM18 29.87 289.15 Q. Marquesa Formation 010/20 
QIVI19 29.88 289.13 Q. Marquesa Formation 000/00 
LS3 29.86 289.17 Q. La Totora Strata 000/20 
LS4 . 29.85 289.17 Q. La Totora Strata 000/20 
LS5 29.85 289.17 Q. La Totora Strata 000/20 
QIVI14 29.86 289.17 Q. La Totora Strata 005/19 
QM15 29.86 289.17 Q. .La Totora Strata 005/19 
QM16 29.86 289.17 Q. La Totora Strata 005/19 
QM17 29.86 289.17 Q. La Totora Strata 005/19 
LS6 29.83 289.18 Vinita Formation 000/20 
LS7 29.83 289.18 Vinita Formation 000/20 
LS8 29.82 289.18 Vinita Formation 350/19 
LS14 29.81 289.20 Vinita Formation 011/18 
QIVI3 29.82 289.20 Vinita Formation 320/10 
QM4 29.83 289.18 Vinita Formation 308/04 
LS10 29.80 289.23 Elquinos Formation 029/24 
LS11 29.80 289.23 Elquinos Formation 020/24 
LSI 2 29.79 289.24 Elquinos Formation 015/15 
LSI 3 29.81 289.21 Elquinos Formation 011/16 
QIVI1 29.80 289.22 Elquinos Formation 066/24 
QIVI2 29.81 289.21 Elquinos Formation 072/06 
Table 4.2-1 Site location and tilt correction of sampling localities from Palmer et al., (1980a). 
Allocation to particular stratigraphie units follows the stratigraphy of Emparan & 
Pineda (1999). The major significant change concerns samples originally sampled 
from the base of the Vinita Formation, now interpreted as fomning the Quebrada La 
Totora strata. Arqueros & Quebrada Marquesa Formations now considered as 
being laterally équivalent following the stratigraphy of Mourgues (2000a, b & e), 
Perez & Reyes (2000). 
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T h e original pa laeomagnet ic data from Palmer et al., (1980a) did net include 095 
va lues , and therefore these have been est imated using the standard 
approximat ion; 
~ . (Equat ion 4.2.1) 
-JKXN 
where K is the F isher ian précision parameter and N the number of samp les . Th is 
a l lows an eas ie r compar ison with other data and in particular that of this study. 
T h e original data were then filtered te remove poorly const ra ined direct ions, 
genera l ly removing thèse block s a m p l e mean direct ions with angular d ispers ions 
» 2 0 ° , and then new site and overal l fomriation m e a n directions ca lcu la ted. 
4 .2 .2 Arqueros and Quebrada M a r q u e s a Format ions 
Palmer et al., (1980a) sampled the Arqueros Format ion at seven locat ions, six of 
wh ich produced mutually consistent site mean direct ions, whiist the Queb rada 
M a r q u e s a Format ion w a s samp led at fourteen local i t ies, with the m e a n directions 
of three sites rejected by the original authors due te incomplète démagnét isat ion 
(Table 4.2-2). 
T h e Q u e b r a d a Marquesa samp les are col lected from both l imbs of a broad 
ant ic l ine (Figure 4.1-2) and as s u c h , the appl icat ion of a fold test is a val id test of 
the origin of the isolated magnét isat ion. Whi is t the scatter be tween site mean 
direct ions determined from the Q u e b r a d a M a r q u e s a Format ion is clearly 
d e c r e a s e d in tilt corrected coordinates, indicating a pre-tilt r emanence , only a 
smal l improvement is noticed for the Arqueros s a m p l e s (Table 4.2-2). Th is is, most 
likely, due te the consistently easter ly d ips at the sampl ing localit ies (Table 4.2.1). 
A s s u m i n g that the Arqueros and Q u e b r a d a M a r q u e s a Format ions are latéral 
équivalents the two formations shou ld record simi lar magnét isat ion directions. 
Site 
In-situ 
n/N Dee. (°) Inc. (°) 
Tilt-corrected 
Dee. n Ine. (°) l< a95 (°) 
LS17 3 14.5 -54.0 24,0 -51.5 81,0 9,0 
LS18 3 0.5 -28.5 4.5 -28.0 354,0 4,3 
|LSÍ9 114.5. 66:5 }.~ 181.5 . . 72.0 336.0 4.4| 
LS20 3 337.0 -43.5 358.0 -39.0 211.0 5,6 
LS21 Av 6 349.6 -39.5 2.0 -30.5 329.6 13.8 
LS22 3 5.5 -55,5 22.0 ^1.5 1001,0 2.6 
QM6AV 10 12.5 . -48.3 359.3 -53.5 2105,6 5.4 
Arqueros MD 6/7 359.0 -45.6 32,9 11.9 
- - 7.8 -41.1 36.4 11.3 
LS1 Av 4 41.5 -4A.3 27.5 -47.8 701,9 9.4 
LS2 3 14.0 -41.0 2.5 -38.0 717,0 3.0 
LS15 Av 5 24.2 -40.0 6.2 -45.5 491,3 11.3 
LS16 Av 8 39.6 -52.2 11.8 -61.0 411,3 6.1 
QMS 5 4.5 -58.5 17.5 -28.0 49.0 8,9 
QMS 4 351.0 -46.0 , 17.5 -46.5 45,0 10.4 
QM10 Av 8 333.0 -40.8 357.0 ^9.5 1771,6 5.9 
QM12 4 345.0 -47.0 13.5 -49.5 295,0 4.1 
QM13AV 8 . 356.5 -47.0 23.0 -44.8 8971,8 2.6 
QM18 4 32.5 -32.5 19.0 -38.0 254,0 4.4 
QM19 Av 6 21.7 -55.5 21.7 -55,5 2187,4 5.3 
Q. Marquesa 11/11 11.4 -48.1 - - 21,4 10.1 
MD - - 14.3 -46.2 54.7 6.2 
Arqueros & Q. 17/18 6.9 -47.4 _ _ 24,1 7.4 
Marquesa MD - - 11.9 -44.4 46.0 5.3 
Table 4.2-2 Site mean directions for the Arqueros and Quebrada Marquesa Formations 
(recalculated after Palmer et al., 1980a). The highiighted direction (LS19) was not 
used to calcúlate the overali mean direction due to it being of reverse polarity. As 
the Arqueros Formation is interpreted to carry a primary remanence, acquired 
during the Cretaceous Long Normal Period, the reverse polarity direction is 
considered to be suspect. 
In-situ Tllt-corrected 
Site n/N Dee. n Inc. n Dee. n Inc. n k a95 (°) 
LS3AV 6 29.8 -56.5 356.5 -61.3 4522,2 3,7 
LS4 3 23.0 -41.5 4.0 ^ . 0 159,0 6,4 
L S S A v 4 37.1 -47:0 13.9 -55.7 125,6 22,5 
QM14 4 41.0 -46.0 20.5 -54.5 519,0 3,1 
QM15 4 11.5 -52,5 347.5 -50,5 90,0 7,4 
QM16 4 43.5 ^2.0 25.5 -51,5 150,0 5,7 
QM17 4 50.5 ^7,5 29.0 -59,0 249,0 4,4 
La Totora MD 7/7 34.2 ^8.2 10.7 -54.9 61.6 7.8 
LS6 1 29.5 -40,5 11.0 -47,5 100,0 10,0 
LS7 3 21.5 -45.5 359.5 -49,5 347,0 4,3 
LS8 3 40.5 -48,5 20.0 -61,0 65,0 10,0 
LS14 3 7.5 • -53.0 346.0 -48,5 3443,0 1,4 
QMS Av 8 6:7 -66,5 345.2 -72,3 2731,6 4,8 
QM4 4 12.0 -52.0 9.5 -55,5 56,0 9,4 
Vinita MD 6/6 21.1 -51.6 2.5 -56.3 44.9 10.1 
La Totora & 13/13 28.4 -50.0 _ _ 48,2 6.0 
Vinita MD - - 7.0 -55.6 54.0 5.7 
Table 4.2-3 Site mean directions for the Quebrada La Totora Strafa and Vinita Formation 
(recalculated after Palmer et al., 1980a). 
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Given the ~6° différence in decl ination and inclination they are, wel l within errer, 
the s a m e . T h e miner d iscrepancy between them could be a function of loca l ised 
tectonics, variat ion in the nature of the material samp led , or a function in the 
dif férence in numbers of sampled localit ies or s o m e combinat ion thereof. Both 
formations record only normal polarity direct ions (with except ion of site L S I 9 from 
the A rque ros Formation), consistent with being acqui red during the C re taceous 
long normal polarity superchron, and record a simi lar amount of within group 
scatter suggest ing that the effects of P S V are likely to bave been averaged (Table 
4.2-2). It is therefore entirely appropriate on both pa laeomagnet ic and stratigraphie 
grounds to combine the pa laeomagnet ic data from the two formations. 
The comb ined data clearly p a s s e s a fold test, indicating a primary pre-folding 
remanence w a s isolated (Figure 4.2-1). A s s u m i n g a Barremian-Hauter iv ian âge 
[Mourgues 2000b], the Arqueros and Q u e b r a d a M a r q u e s a Format ions record 
17.9° (± 6.4°) of C W rotation when compared to the 1 3 0 M a référence pôle of 
Besse & Courtillot (2002, 2003), whiist negl igible inclination flattening is observed 
(0.8° (± 4.6°)), further support ing the observat ion that a Pr imary magnét isat ion bas 
been recorded. 
4.2.3 Vin i ta Fomriation and the Quebrada L a Totora Strata 
Original ly thirteen si tes were samp led from the A lb i an -Cenoman ian Vini ta 
Format ion, seven of which would now be regarded a s coming from the b a s e of the 
Queb rada L a Totora Strata {Emparan & Pineda 1999). T h e remaining s ix s i tes are 
still within the upper part of the Vinita Fomnation (Table 4 .2 -1 , Figure 4.1-2). 
Only homocl inal ly (westerly) dipping strata were samp led from both units and the 
appl icat ion of a tilt correction bas no signif icant effect on the overal l d ispersa i of 
individual si te m e a n directions and therefore d o e s not help in the interprétation of 
Arqueros & Quebrada 
Marquesa Fms. 
tilt corrected 
Figure 4.2-1 Stereonet plot of individual site mean directions and overall mean direction 
calculated for tlie combined palaeomagnetic data from ttie Arqueros & Quebrada 
IVIarquesa Formations (recaiculated from Palmer et al., (1980a) after Mourgues 
(2000a) & Pérez & Reyes (2000)). 
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the primary or secondary nature of the magnet isat ion (Table 4.2-3). However the 
comb ined result from the underlying Arqueros and Q u e b r a d a Marquesa 
Format ions, demonstrably record primary pre-tilt magnet isat ions, the amount of 
rotation recorded by these format ions should therefore set an upper limit to the 
poss ib le magnitude of rotation that may be recorded by the younger Vini ta 
Format ion and Queb rada La Totora Strata. 
T h e m e a n in-situ magnet isat ion decl inat ion recorded by both the Queb rada L a 
Tototora Strata and Vinita Format ion, would appear to indicate that a large 
c lockwise rotation of up to 30-40° in magni tude is recorded ( regard less of the age 
of re-magnetisat ion). This is difficult to rat ionalise with the - 1 8 ° of C W rotation 
recorded by the older formations (Table 4.2-2) and therefore the magnet isat ion 
isolated from the Quebrada L a Totora Strata and Vini ta Format ion are, more 
logical ly, interpreted to be primary and therefore record simi lar magni tudes of 
crustal rotation to that recorded by the Arqueros & Q u e b r a d a Marquesa 
Format ions when compared to the appropriate reference poles. 
A l though the slightly older Q u e b r a d a La Totora Strata appears to record slightly 
greater C W rotation (more easter ly decl inat ion) than the Vini ta Format ion (Table 
4.2-3), the relatively smal l number of s i tes within e a c h unit m e a n s this d isc repancy 
may be an artefact of under-sampl ing. Both units record only normal polarity 
d i rect ions, consistent with a magnet isat ion assoc ia ted the C re taceous long normal 
polarity superchron and display s imi lar scatter of site mean direct ions. Th is would 
indicate that al though Emparan & Pineda (1999) discr iminate the two units based 
on field character ist ics, both units record a very simi lar magnet ic f ield direction and 
it is therefore felt appropriate to comb ine the pa laeomagnet ic data and ascr ibe it a 
A lb i an -Cenoman ian age (Table 4 .2 -3 , Figure 4.2-2). The comb ined direction 
indicates 10.6° (± 10.2°) of c lockwise rotation is recorded, when compared to the 
Quebrada La Totora 
Strata & Vinita Fm. 
tilt corrected 
Figure 4.2-2 Stereonet plot of individual site mean directions and overall mean direction 
calculated for the combined palaeomagnetic data from the Quebrada La Totora 
Strata and Vinita Formation (recaiculated from Palmer et al., (1980a) after 
Emperan & Pineda (1999)). 
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1 0 0 M a reference pole of Besse & Courtillot (2002, 2003) with a statistically non-
signif icant amount of inclination flattening (5.4° ± 11.6°). 
4.2.4 E lqu inos Format ion 
Palmer et a/., (1980a), a lso presented pa laeomagnet ic data from six locat ions in 
the E lqu inos Fonnat ion , which is now ass igned a Maastr icht ian age [Emparan & 
Pineda 1999, 2000], The character ist ic component of remanence (Table 4.2-4) 
appea rs to represent a secondary (post-tilting) remanence , with obv ious 
d ispers ion of site mean C h R M direct ions on appl icat ion of the tilt-correction 
(Figure 4.2-3). T h e restricted number of sampl ing localit ies and limited variation in 
bedding attitude however (Table 4.2.1) m e a n s the tilt-test is statistically 
indeterminate (Table 4.2-4). In addit ion, the amount of between-si te scatter and 
the identification of a single reverse polarity direction, suggests that the recorded 
magnet isat ions were acquired over a reasonab le length of t ime and certainly not 
the result of a s ingle instantaneous remagnet isat ioh event (Figure 4.2-3) and 
therefore does not fully prec lude the possibil i ty that a primary magnet isat ion is 
recorded. 
A s s u m i n g a primary magnet isat ion a g e to be Maastr ic t ian, compar i son with the 
7 0 M a reference po le of Besse & Courtillot (2002, 2003), wou ld indicate a 
statistically insignificant c lockwise rotation (4.5° (± 15.3) and incl ination flattening 
of -8.2° (± 12.2°). T h e sha l lowness of the inclination could be the result of 
incl ination flattening. 
A s s u m i n g a secondary magnet isat ion for the E lqu inos F m . br ings with it the 
p rob lems of detemnining timing of remagnet isat ion. Severa l younger per iods of 
vo lcan ism and magmat ism are recogn ised in the Condor iaco a rea that could 
potentially be responsib le for remagnet isat ion of the E lqu inos Format ion and 
In-situ Tilt-corrected 
Site n/N Dee. n Inc. n Dee. n Ine. n l< a95 n 
LS10 3 8.0 -49.0 348.5 -36.5 488.0 3.7 
LS11 3 11.0 -32.5 358.0 -26.0 215.0 5.5 
LSI 2 3 192.0 59.5 169.0 55.5 18.0 16.5 
LS13 Av 6 7.9 -64.3 338.8 -59.3 942.1 8.1 
QM1 4 16.5 -46.0 6.0 -26.0 238.0 4.5 
QM2 4 10.5 -51.5 7.5 ^6.5 2601.0 1.4 
Elquinos MO 6/6 11.2 -50.5 _ 51.7 9.4 
- - 356.0 -42.0 24.5 13.8 
Table 4.2-4 Site mean directions for ttie Elquinos Formation (recalculated after Palmer et al., 
1980a). 
Sampling Unit Ageof Inferred Age Mean Direction Reference Fole Rotation Flattening 
Sampling Unit of Magnetisation Dee n Ine n 095 (') (B & C. 2002) ± error (°) ± error (°) 
Arqueros & QM Formations 120-140 Ma Primary-130 Ma 11.9 -44.4 5.3 130 Ma 17.9 ± 6.4 0.8 ± 4.6 
QLT Strafa & Vinita Formation 110-95 Ma Primary-100 Ma 7.0 -S5.6 5.7 100 Ma 10.6 ± 10.2 5.4 ± 11.6 
Elquinos Formation ( f ) 71-65 Ma Primary-70 Ma 356.0 -42.0 13.8 70 Ma 4.5 ± 15.3 -8.2 ± 12.2 
Elquinos Formation 71-65 Ma Secondary-60 Ma 11.2 -SO.S 9.4 60 Ma 18.6 ± 12.2 -1.9 ± 7.6 
Table 4.2-5 Overall mean directions recalculated from the palaeomagnetic study of Palmer et 
al., (1980a) and the magnitude of crustal rotation with respect to Continental South 
America, using the reference poles of Besse & Courtillot (2002, 2003). 
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Figure 4.2-3 Stereonet plot of individuai site mean directions and overall mean direction 
calculated for the combined palaeomagnetic data from the Elquinos Formation 
(recalculated from Palmer et al., (1980a)). 
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associateci s imple block tilting events cou id bave c a u s e d the minor variat ion in 
dips recorded. T h e s e events include the intrusion of the latest Cre taceous-ear l ies t 
Pa leocene and P a l e o c e n e - E o c e n e magmat ic a rcs and two per iods of vo lcan ism 
during the P a l e o c e n e and E o c e n e . 
A s the pa laeomagnet ic data for the underlying strafa record pr imary 
magnet isat ions (as previously argued), the remagnet isat ion of the E lqu inos 
Format ion must represent a very local ised occur rence. O n e such event couId be 
hydrothermal circulation assoc ia ted with the P a l e o c e n e L a Cor ina and Cer ro E l 
Inco vo lcan ic centres (~60Ma) [Emparan & Pineda, 1999] whose depos i ts rest 
conformably upon the E lqu inos Format ion in the north of the sampl ing a rea (Figure 
4.1-3). C o m p a r i s o n of the overall mean direct ion te the 6 0 M a reference pole of 
Basse & Courtillot (2002, 2003) indicates that the E lqu inos Fomnation records 
18.6° (± 12.2°) of C W rotation, with negligible inclination flattening o f - 1 . 9 ° (± 7.6°) 
observed. Little significant difference is noted in the magni tude of rotation recorded 
if a younger (50-40Ma) remagnetisat ion is a s s u m e d . 
4.2.5 S u m m a r y 
The clearly pre-tilt magnet isat ion isolated from the Arqueros & Q u e b r a d a 
Marquesa Format ions g ives a strong argument te suggest that the Q u e b r a d a L a 
Totora Sfrata and Vinita Format ion a lso record a pre-tilt magnet isat ion. A l though 
the two groups of strafa record C W rotations of simi lar magni tudes (Table 4.2-5), 
the older sfrata appears te record a greater amount of rotation, suggest ing a 
possib le ear ly Cre taceous component of rotation (of the order of 5-10°) may bave 
been isolated. 
Pa laeomagne t i c data from the latest C r e t a c e o u s - P a l e o c e n e Elquinos Format ion, 
does net p a s s or fall a fold test, predominant ly due te the smal l number of 
sampl ing localit ies, but does s h o w signif icantly greater c luster ing in situ, 
suggest ing a secondary (post-tilt) magnet isat ion has been isolated (Table 4.2-4, 
F igure 4.2-3). Assum ing this te be correct, the E lqu inos Format ion records an 
ident ical amount of rotation te the A rqueros & Queb rada M a r q u e s a Format ions, 
i r respect ive of whether a 60, 50 or 4 0 M a reference pole is used (Table 4.2-5). Th is 
wou id suggest that the overal l rotation of the Condor iaco a rea occurred 
subsequen t te the remagnetisat ion of the E lqu inos Format ion, tentatively p laced at 
6 0 M a . A n implication of this is that no ear ly C re taceous component is identif ied. 
If a Pr imary magnetisat ion is interpreted from the E lqu inos Format ion, despi te the 
p ronounced d ispersa l of site mean direct ions after tilt correction (Figure 4.2-3), 
little or no significant crustal rotation is recorded when compared te the 7 0 M a pole 
of B e s s e & Courtil lot (2002, 2003-Tab le 4.2-5). Th is wouid imply that ali of the 
crustal rotation affecting the Condo r i aco area occurred prior te the P a l e o c e n e and 
further that ~10° occurred during the early C re taceous . The pattern cou id a lso 
result from an eastward reduction in the magni tude of rotation eastwards , 
represent ing a spatial rather than tempora l gradient. Whi ist the possibi l i ty that a 
Pr imary magnet isat ion is preserved cannot be d ismissed however, the markediy 
greater clustering in situ, sugges ts that the E lqu inos Fomnation has been 
remagnet ised. 
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4.3 T res Cruces -Ear l y C re taceous Arqueros Format ion and the Queb rada Los 
Cho ros dyl<e swarm 
4.3.1 Arqueros Format ion 
In the Quebrada Los C h o r o s área (Figure 4.1-2), the i\/lid-Late Cre taceous 
magmat ic are intrudes the early Cre taceous aged strata, belonging te the 
Bandurr ias Group [Moscoso et al., 1982]. A s d i scussed in sect ion 4.2, Mourgues 
(2000b) suggests that a ~ 1 4 0 m sequence of ca lcareous c last ic rocks observed te 
crop out along a part of Queb rada Los C h o r o s is l ithologically and 
biostratigraphically correlated to the Arqueros Format ion in the Condor iaco área, 
~50km to the south (units 2 & 4 of Aguirre & Egert, 1965; fac ies C of Emparan & 
Pineda, 1999-Figure 4.3.1). More broadly this correlat ion firmiy l inks the 
Bandurr ias G p . rocks in the T res C r u c e s área [as per Moscoso et al., 1982] with 
the equivalent Arqueros & Q u e b r a d a Marquesa F m s . ~50km to the south. 
The most prominent beds in Queb rada de Los C h o r o s are tbick grey-brown 
l imestones that contain a variety of highiy disart iculated mo l lusca , poorly sorted 
bioclast ic material, detrital fe ldspars and lithic f ragments of a vo lcan ic origin (sites 
AT2-11 & 12-Table 4.3-1). T h e lew sphericity of the extrac lasts suggests limited 
transport consistent with the Arqueros Format ion having been deposi ted in a 
marginal back-arc environment. The remaining sed iments are mostiy well-l ithified, 
ca lcareous ly cemented , volcanic last ic red sands tones (Figure 4.3.2-site AT2-16) , 
with andesi t ic-basal t ic lavas and vo lcanic breccias, which b e c o m e more common 
towards the top of the format ion, before lavas of andesi t ic-basal t ic composi t ion 
become the dominant l ithology overiying the Arqueros sed iments to the e a s t 
E leven si tes of 6-8 s a m p l e s were col lected from the overal l sedimentary/vo lcanic 
sequence , centred en the T res C r u c e s área of Queb rada L o s C h o r o s (Table 4.3-1 
Figure 4.3-1 A) Map showing the logged sections of the Arqueros Fonnation in the Llano de 
Arqueros and Quebrada de Los Choros áreas (modified from Mourgues, 2000b), 
with sampling localities indicated in the Quebrada de Los Choros area. Light grey 
shading represents the extent of calcareous clastic rocks (Arqueros Formation), 
whiist the dark grey shading represents dominantly volcanic rocks belonging to the 
Arqueros/Quebrada Marquesa Formation. B) Stratigraphie logs of the Arqueros 
Formation observed in the Llano de Arqueros and Quebrada de Los Choros áreas 
(modified from Mourgues, 2000b). 
1 6 0 
Sampling Sita Tilt °C ChRM iaolation mT 
Site Lat(°S) Long(°E) Lithology CorractJon Min Max 1 Min Max 
AT2-11 2937 289.08 Biomicritic Umestone 290/09 100-150 560-580 4-6 40-70 
AT2-12 29 36 289 08 BioiTiicritic Umestone 344Ä)6 150 580 6-10 40-50 
AT2-13 29 36 28907 Green andesJtic sili Horizontal 150 580 4-10 60-90 
AT2-14 29.35 289 08 Basaltic-Andesitic Lava 326A)e 250 670 4-15 60-100 
AT2-15 29 34 28907 V fine grained red sandstone 34,V09 150 670 2-15 70-100 
AT2-16 29 33 289.08 Med. grained red sandstone 344/16 150 670 4-15 60-100 
AT2-17 29.38 289 10 Green andesitic lava 303/16 100 400 4-10 30-45 
AT2-18 29.38 289.09 Fine grained red mudstone 331/03 200-350 670 4-10 45-100 
AT2-19 29.37 289 04 Basaltic Lava .VÌ4/04 150 620 4-15 40-80 
AT2-20 29.37 289.02 Coarse grained grey sandstone 089/10 150 670 2-5 70-100 
AT2-21 29 38 289 02 Fine grained red sandstone 134/10 250 620 4-15 70-100 
Table 4.3-1 Site number, location, littiology and tilt correction of sampling localities collected 
from the early Cretaceous Arqueros Fonnation in the Tres Cruces area of 
Quebrada de Los Choros. Also shown are the typical demagnetisation ranges at 
which the component of ChRM was typically demagnetised for each site (°C-
thermal and mT-AF demagnetisation techniques). This table format will be used for 
the remainder of the thesis. 
Figure 4.3-2 Photograph illustrating the shallow (easterly) dip of the red volcaniclastic 
sandstones (site AT2-16) that become more prolific towards the top of the 
Arqueros Formation in the Quebrada de Los Choros area. View to the north. 
In-situ Tin-corrected 
Site n/N Dee. n Inc. n Dee. n Ine n k 095 n 
AT2-11 6/6 150 -48 9 13.9 -57.8 6189 2 7 
AT2-12 5/5 18.4 -48.9 12.2 -52.0 411 5 3.8 
AT2-13 6/6 6.6 -55.0 6.6 -55.0 354 4 36 
AT2-14 6/6 354.7 ^ . 2 346.7 ^9.5 154.0 54 
AT2-15 7/7 18.7 -52.2 7.9 -56.8 212.4 4.2 
AT2-16 6/6 16.8 -50.3 356.7 -56.6 396.3 3.4 
AT2-17 4/6 11.9 -47.5 1.9 -62.0 70.1 11.0 
AT2-18 5/6 13.8 -54.3 106 -56.2 240.1 4 9 
AT2-19 7/7 5.1 -61.1 357.9 -61.6 85.5 6.6 
AT2-20 7/7 340.4 -55.1 351 5 -49.8 246.3 3 9 
AT2-21 8/8 6.6 -52.5 13.0 -44.2 166.7 4.3 
Mean 11/11 8 3 -52 5 _ 970 4 7 
- - 3.5 -55.0 110.7 4.4 
Table 4.3-2 Site number, number of samples used in the calculation of site mean direction (n) 
from the total number of samples demagnetised from a particular site (N), mean 
ChRM directions (both in-situ and tilt-corrected) as well as the overall mean 
direction from the early Cretaceous Arqueros Formation. This table format will 
used to present palaeomagnetic data for the remainder of the thesis. 
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and Figures 4.1-2, 4.3-1 b). T w o si tes were samp ied from large, blocl<y outcrops of 
bioclast ic umestone, five from volcanic last ic sands tones and tour from basal t ic-
andesi t ic lava f lows. A l though the exact posit ion of the s e q u e n c e documented by 
Mourgues (2000b) is unclear (Figure 4.3-1), the samp ied strafa c losely mirrors the 
' stratigraphy descr ibed and for this reason is ass igned a Hauter iv ian-Barremian 
age [Mourgues, 2000a & c; Perez & Reyes, 2000]. 
Three si tes were apparent ly sampied from stratigraphical ly be low the 
subaqueous ly erupted lavas (displaying pil low-type structures), upon which the 
ca lcareous clast ic rocks of the Arqueros Format ion are founded (dark grey unit 
below horizon marked as A in Figure 4.3-1 a). A l though Mourgues (2000b) appears 
to indicate that this sfrata represents the basa i vo lcanic unit (Unit 1) oí Aguirre & 
Egert (1965), the precise nature of this sfrata is net made olear. A s Moscoso et al., 
(1982) s imply correlate the overal l vo lcano-sed imentary package with the 
Arqueros & Queb rada M a r q u e s a Format ions to the south, these si tes are a lso 
cons idered to be of Hauter iv ian-Barremian age . 
Magnetic Mineralogy 
T h e magnet ic mineralogy of the samp les col lected from the A rque ros Format ion is, 
unsurprisingly, related to the samp le lithology and are therefore d i scussed with 
respect to the lithology as fol lows. 
Umestone (AT2-11 & 12) 
Investigation of the variation of bulk susceptibi l i ty with temperature shows near 
reversible heating and cool ing curves (Figure 4.3-3A), suggest ing that heating 
produces only limited thermochemica l alteration. A l though bulk susceptibi l i ty is 
observed to dec rease steadi ly up to temperatures of - 5 0 0 ° , suggest ing that ti-rich 
magneti te may be present, the largest drop is observed between 500-580°, which 
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Figure 4.3-3 Magnetic mineraiogy experimenta on A) limestone samples (Site AT2-11 ) with titanomagnetite as the dominant carrier of magnetisation, B) red volcaniclastic sandstones subdivided into haematite and magnetite 
dominated lithologies, 0) volcanic samples subdivided into green andesitic and dark basaltic-andesitic lavas, ali from the Arqueros Formation in the Tres Cruces area (standard nomenclature). 
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wouid indicate that titanium poor magnetite is ttie dominant magnet ic minerai . IRM 
acquisi t ion exper iments a lso indicate t i tanomagnetite te be the dominant magnet ic 
carrier, with rapid acquisit ion of magnet isat ion observed in f ie ids up te lOOmT. The 
majority of samp les faiied te completely saturate in the max imum field of 800mT 
however, which wouId indicate the p resence of a higher coercivi ty minerai s u c h a s 
haemati te (Figure 4.3-3A), probably der ived from the alteration of magneti te. 
During backf ield coercivity exper iments f ieids of ~40mT were required te oppose 
the initial IRM, indicating that the lower coercivi ty minerais (magnetite) dominate 
the magnet ic minerai a s s e m b l a g e (Figure 4.3-3). 
Thermal demagnet isat ion of a composi te IRM a lso indicates that the hard (BOOmT) 
component does net signif icantly contribute te the overal l magnet isat ion 
suggest ing haematite contr ibutes little te the overal l r emanence (Figure 4.3.3). T h e 
high coercivity behaviour observed during IRM acquisi t ion cou id result from the 
p resence of pyrrhotite (possibly der ived from the alteration of pyrite, a p rocess that 
is commonly assoc ia ted with l imestone). 
T h e soft and intermediate components are a lmost identical in magni tude and are 
progressively destroyed up to temperatures of 540°C. Th is indicates that a range 
of composi t ions, or grain s i zes were present, contributing equal ly to the overal l 
remanence . The remanence is destroyed on treatment to 580°C, clearly indicating 
magneti te as the primary magnet ic minerai . The p resence of pyrrhotite is net 
obv ious during thermal demagnet isat ion of a composi te IRM, with the soft and 
med ium coercivity components obviously carr ied by magnet i te. To conc lude the 
magnet ic mineralogy of the l imestones is dominated by magnet i te, which may 
relate to the presence of vo lcan ic detritus [e.g. Mourgues, 2000b] and sugges ts 
that the samp les couId be expec ted to record a reasonably in tense D R M . 
Volcaniclastic sandstones (AT2-15, 16, 18, 20 & 21) 
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AH of the volcanic last ic sandstone (and mudstone) samp les d isplay very simi lar 
magnet ic propert ies and indicate the p resence of two-three magnet ic minerais, 
albeit in varying amounts and are d i s c u s s e d under thrée headings be low. 
T h e volcanic last ic sands tones samp les from Q u e b r a d a Los Cho ros demonst ra te a 
range of rock magnet ic behaviours, relating to the relative amounts of magneti te 
and haemati te present. Figure 4 .3-3b shows the resuits from rock magnet ic 
exper iments from two samples . The first, a samp le from Site A T 2 1 6 , is dominated 
by haemat i te, whiist the second from site A T 2 1 8 shov\/s that magneti te is dominant 
magnet ic minerai present. 
High temperature (low-field) susceptibi l i ty exper iments indicate that a signif icant 
drop in susceptibi l i ty is observed be tween 500-580°C for both s a m p l e s (attributed 
to t i-poor magnetite), but this is more pronounced for samp le A T 2 1 8 - 0 5 B , 
suggest ing that magneti te dominates the magnet ic minerai a s s e m b l a g e in this 
samp le . Both samp les indicate that haemat i te is a lso present (and dominant in the 
s a m p l e from site AT216) , with the bulk susceptibi l i ty reduced to ze ro after heating 
to 670°C. A s haemati te is a much lower susceptibi l i ty minerai than magneti te 
(Chapter Two), the physical quantity of haemati te in the sample from A T 2 1 6 must 
be signif icantly greater than the actual amount of magneti te in the samp le and 
therefore couId perhaps be expected to provide a greater contribution towards 
carry ing the observed magnet isat ion. 
S a m p l e A T 2 1 8 - 0 5 B a lso d isplays a marked peak in the heating curve between 
150-350°C that is absent during coo l ing, suggest ing that the s a m p l e has 
undergone s o m e thermochemical alteration during heat ing. Th is is attributed to the 
p resence of either maghemite or pyrrhotite, a s both minerais are either 
transfomned to haemati te (maghemite), or reach Cur ie temperature (pyrrhotite) 
around this temperature. 
IRM exper iments reinforce the observat ion that magneti te and baemati te are the 
dominant magnet ic minerais within the sands tones , but aga in slightiy different 
behaviours a re noted réfiecting the relative quantit ies of the two minera is . 
l\/lagnetisation is rapidly acquired by both s a m p l e s in f ieids up te 80-1 OOmT, 
although this only accounts for ~ 2 0 % of the total magnet isat ion acquired in the 
highest appl ied field by samp le A T 2 1 6 - 0 7 B compared te 9 0 % by sample A T 2 1 8 -
0 5 8 (Figure 4 .3 -3B) . S a m p l e A T 2 1 6 - 0 7 B acqu i res the majority of the overal l I R M 
between 80 -800mT, v\/ithout the sample becoming saturated, whiist s a m p l e 
AT218 -05B b e c o m e s saturated by treatment te 300mT. Backf ie ld coercivi ty 
experiments aga in reflect the relative amounts of magneti te and baemat i te 
present, with appl ied f ieids of 170-390mT required te oppose the initial appl ied 
IRM for baemati te dominated samp les , but only of 60 -80mT te oppose that appl ied 
te magnetite dominated samp les . 
Thermal demagnet isat ion of a three component IRM appl ied te samp le A T 2 1 6 - 0 7 B 
are dominated by the hard (800mT) and intermediate (300mT) magnet isat ions, 
which are des t royed by thermal demagnet isat ion at 670° . A smal ler soft 
component (50mT) is a lso observed and dest royed by treatment te 580°C, with the 
magnitude of this magnet isat ion related te the amount of magneti te present. In 
contrast, that appl ied te sample A T 2 1 8 - 0 5 B is dominated by the soft and 
intermediate coercivi ty components , both of wh ich are signif icantly destroyed by 
treatment te 300°C. The soft component is then destroyed by treatment te 570°C 
(magnetite) whi ist the intermediate component is destroyed (along with the hard 
component) at 670°C consistent with the NeeI temperature of baemati te (Figure 
4.3-3b). The unblocking of the low and intemnediate components is attributed to 
pyrrhotite, main ly b e c a u s e above this temperature the two components appear to 
be carried by different minerais. 
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Thin sect ion analys is of these sands tones indicates the p resence of large amounts 
of pigmentory haemati te a s wel l as large areas of intense haemat isat ion. The 
actual development of (pigmentory) haemati te is a comp lex secondary p rocess in 
sandstones, but in this c a s e it appears l inked to the large amounts of volcanic last ic 
material and is likely to bave evo lved through the oxidisat ion of magnet i te within 
pre-existing volcanic lithic f ragments. Th is process m a y bave initiated prior to 
sedimentary deposi t ion, either during the initial vo lcan ic activity or subsequent 
erosión. Pigmentory haemat i te has been shown in many c a s e s to retain reliable 
records of the magnet ic field and is therefore cons idered a potential carr ier of 
magnet isat ion; its deve lopment however can occur many mil l ions of years after the 
initial deposi t ion, in which c a s e the magnetisat ion will net be temporal ly assoc ia ted 
with deposi t ional p rocesses . T h e p resence of a large amount of extraclast ic 
detritus of a volcanic origin a lso suggests that a reasonab ly intense D R M carr ied 
by magnetite, may be expec ted . 
Volcanics (AT2-13, 14, 17 & 19) 
The vo lcanic units samp ied in Queb rada de Los C h o r o s are compr ised of two 
green andesi t ic and two dark lava f lows of more basal t ic composi t ion. Rock 
magnet ic exper iments indicate that whiist the magnet ic mineralogy of ali of the 
lavas is dominated by magnet i te, the accesso ry magnet ic minerais observed 
change with the composi t ion of the lava. 
High temperature susceptibi l i ty exper iments indicate that magnet i te dominates the 
magnet ic minerai a s s e m b l a g e of ali of the lava f lows samp ied , with a Cur ie 
temperature of 580°C clear ly def ined (Figure 4.3-3c). T h e green andesi t ic lavas 
however display a signif icant (Hopkinson) peak between 150-350°C during heating 
(typified bere by samp le AT213 -05 ) , which is absent during cool ing suggest ing that 
s o m e thermochemical alteration has occurred. Al though the samp les from the dark 
basal t ic lavas (sample A T 2 1 9 - 0 7 B ) a iso d isp lay a substant ial ly reduced 
susceptibi l i ty during cool ing, only a very smal l peak is observed dur ing the heat ing 
at ~350°C. The altération products are clearly of lower susceptibi l i ty with the 
cool ing curve clearly reduced between 400-35°C in compar ison te the heating 
curve. Th is could either represent the altération of pyrrhotite (of a high 
susceptibi l i ty composi t ion such a s FeySs {Hunt et al., 1995)) te magnet i te of a 
lower susceptibi l i ty fomi (e.g. ti-rich), or of maghemi te to haemati te. 
T h e IRM acquisi t ion curve of samp le A T 2 1 3 - 0 5 C (green andésite) indicates that 
the majority of magnétisat ion is acqu i red between 100-200mT, with magnét isat ion 
only acqui red slowly in lower magni tude f ields. In contrast, samp le A T 2 1 9 - 0 6 (dark 
basai t ) , rapidiy acqui res magnét isat ion in f ields up to lOOmT and is saturated in a 
3 0 0 m T appl ied field compared to the 500mT required to saturate the green 
andési te . Larger coerc ive (back-) f ields are required to oppose the initial IRM 
remanence of the green andési tes, suggest ing that the magnet ic mineralogy of 
thèse lavas compr ises slightiy higher coercivity minerais. 
T h e observat ions from the IRM acquisi t ion exper iménts are consistent with 
inc reased amounts of pyrrhotite in s a m p l e A T 2 1 3 - 0 5 C and this is conf i rmed by the 
thermal destruction of a composi te IRM. The intensity of the initial remanence w a s 
s e great that the sample saturated the Moisp in magnetometer until it w a s treated 
to 150°C. After this point the intermediate (300mT) component c lear ly dominâtes 
the remanence and is destroyed by treatment to 300°C (consistent with pyrrhotite). 
T h e remaining remanence (carried by the lew and intermediate components) is 
dest royed by treatment to 580°C suggest ing that magneti te carr ies what remains 
of the composi te remanence. 
T h e dark basalt ic samp les are more obviousiy dominated by magnet i te, with the 
lew and intermediate coercivity componen ts dest royed equal ly by treatment to 
580°C (although a smal l réduction is noted in the intermediate component at 
300°C may represent a slight contribution from pyrrbotite). Interestingly the hard 
(BOOmT) component appears to record a signif icant goethite contribution to the 
initial remanence , which is unb locked by treatment to 100°C. Th is may or m a y net 
be a genuine observat ion as the initial intensity of the magnét isat ion was c l o s e to 
saturating the magnetometer , but goethite cou ld represent an accessory minera i 
within the lava. 
Démagnétisation Behaviour 
Very simi lar démagnét isat ion trends were observed from ail of the s a m p l e s 
col lected f rom the Arqueros Format ion in Q u e b r a d a de Los Cho ros , i rrespect ive of 
lithology. T h e démagnét isat ion behaviour of e a c h lithology relates very c lose ly to 
the magnet ic mineralogy howevèr and therefore will be d i scussed separate ly for 
each rock type. 
Limestone 
The l imestone samp les demagnet ised fully us ing both thermal and A F methods 
(Figure 4.3-4a) . Genera l ly only a single vector of magnét isat ion was observed and 
removed on appl icat ion of >50-70mT or be tween 400-580°C when approximately 
5 0 % of the initial N R M intensity w a s unb locked (Figure 4.3-4a). S a m p l e s treated 
thermally f rom site AT211 aIso showed év idence of a high température (reverse 
polarity) direct ion up to 670°C that could be loosely constra ined by great-circle 
analysis. 
The wide thermal range and low-intermediate coercivi t ies ac ross which C h R M is 
demagnet ised indicates that mult i-domain (MD) or titanium rich magneti te is the 
primary carr ier of magnét isat ion, consistent with the results from rock magnet ic 
exper iménts. A very smal l amount of hémati te is présent within the samp les , wh ich 
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Figure 5.3.4 Représentative Zijderveld plots for typical Thermal and AF démagnétisation behaviour of A) limestone samples, B) sandstone samples (haematite and magnetite dominated) and C) volcanic samples (green andesitic 
and dark basaltic-andesitic lavas) sampled from the Arqueros Formation in the Tres Cruces area. The shaded section on each Zijderveld plot represents the component of magnétisation identified as the ChRM direction 
and this convention will be used throughout the remainder of this thesis. 
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could be responsib le for maintaining a separate (reverse) direct ion, but hémati te 
a ise appears to be produced during heat ing. T h e higher température thermal 
démagnét isat ion steps were accompan ied by an inc rease in the observed bulk 
susceptibi l i ty, perhaps indicat ing that the high température direct ions observed 
may well be artificially acqu i red during heating and the resuit of thermo-chemica l 
changes . 
Volcaniclastic sandstones 
A s would be expected f rom the mixed magnet i te-haemati te magnet ic mineralogy 
establ ished for the sands tone samp les , whist A F démagnét isat ion effectively 
removed the magnetite componen t of magnétisat ion complè te démagnét isat ion of 
the haemati te component wasn ' t ach ieved until treatment to 670°C (Figure 4 .3 -
4b). Both the magnetite and haemati te components carry an identical direct ion, 
with the overal l r emanence observed to be univectorial and origin-bound 
(particularly c lear from the magneti te dominated s a m p l e s in Figure 4.3-4b). Th is 
suggests that both minerai f ract ions were magnet ised contemporaneous iy . 
Volcanics 
A s noted for the sands tone samp les above, the mixed magnet ic mineralogy (in this 
c a s e magneti te & pyrrhotite) estab l ished for the two types of lava samp led from 
the Arqueros Formation is c lear ly évident in carrying the isolated remanence , with 
both minerais observed to carry the s a m e direction of rémanent magnét isat ion 
(Figure 4.3-4c). A F démagnét isat ion clearly démagnét ises the magneti te 
component , to reveal an origin bound direction, al though the overal l remanence 
isn't necessar i ly fully demagne t i sed due to the higher coercivi ty behaviour of 
pyrrhotite. Thermal démagnét isat ion clearly shows that a signif icant component is 
removed by treatment to 350°C, most obviousiy for the g reen andesi t ic samp les . 
with the magnetite component des t royed by treatment to 580°C (Figure 4.3-4c). 
A g a i n the identical direction carr ied by both of the minerais sugges ts that they 
were magnet ised simultaneousiy. 
Discussion of palaeomagnetic data from tfie Arqueros Fomiation 
Genera l l y speal<ing a very smal l , low temperature/ low coercivity direct ion w a s 
removed during the démagnét isat ion of ail of the samp les . Th is usual ly was only 
const ra ined by the initial N R M direct ion and first démagnét isat ion point and often 
the direction wasn' t far removed f rom that of the C h R M direction (Figure 4.3-5a). A 
stereonet plot of thèse directions s h o w s that whiist they are reasonab ly widely 
scat tered, s o m e clustering is obse rved in the upper (hémisphère) N E quadrant, 
net too far removed from the present -day field direct ion. Thèse low componen ts 
may therefore represent a present-day overprint acqui red in situ, or the reasonab le 
scatter may reflect the acquisit ion of short-term v iscous magnét isat ion acqui red 
dur ing sampl ing or subséquent s torage. 
A l though ail of the s i te-mean direct ions calculated were of normal polarity, they are 
net concordant with the present-day field direction (Table 4.3-2 and F igure 4.3.5b 
& c), indicating that an ancient record of the Ear ths ' magnet ic field bas been 
isolated. T h e observat ion that ail of the lithologies sampled d isp lay a s ingle 
componen t of magnétisat ion, wh ich is carr ied by multiple magnet ic minerais, 
sugges ts that the sédiments and vo lcan ics of the Arqueros Format ion in Queb rada 
de L o s Cho ros record only a s ingle magnét isat ion event. This 'even f cou ld either 
represent a Pr imary magnét isat ion, mean ing that ail of the magnet ic minerais 
identified as carrying the C h R M , must bave been présent at the time of 
deposi t ion/extrusion, or that the or the area bas been subject to complète 
remagnet isat ion. 
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Figure 4.3-5 Stereonet projections of A) in situ low/coercivity/low temperature components 
(solid circles-upper hemispiiere projection), B) in situ site mean CtiRIVI directions 
and C) tilt corrected site mean Cl iRM directions from the early Cretaceous 
Arqueros Formation, Tres Cruces area. 
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Due te the shal low homocl ina l E - S E dip of the outcrop (Table 4.3-1), tilt-
correct ions bave little effect on the overal l distribution of individuai site mean 
directions (Table 4.3-2 and Figure 4.3-5b & e ) . For this reason , no meaningful 
d iscuss ion of the age of the overall C h R M direction ca lcu la ted for the Arqueros 
Format ion may be m a d e with respect te deformation/ti lt ing of the T res C r u c e s 
area. A s a resuit, a tilt test of the data is indeterminate, a l though the slightiy better 
clustering of the s i te-mean direct ions on appl icat ion of the ti lt-correction, a s well as 
the fact that the équivalent sfrata ~50km te the south in the Condor iaco area 
clearly records a pre-tilt magnét isat ion, may suggest that it is marginal ly more 
likely that a primary, pre-tilt, magnét isat ion has been isolated in Queb rada de Los 
Choros (Table 4.3-2). 
Al though severa l a reas of intense minéral isat ion were encountered in the Tres 
C r u c e s area , thèse were avo ided for the purposes of pa laeomagnet ic sampl ing . 
There is no évidence at outcrop sca le te suggest that the Arqueros Format ion in 
Queb rada de Los C h o r o s has undergone significant al térat ion and thin sect ion 
analys is of s o m e of the samp ied units conf i rms this. T h e overal l formation mean 
direction recorded by the Arqueros Format ion is therefore tentatively interpreted as 
being pre-tilt in origin, recording an overal l direction of D=003.5° , l=-55.0°, with an 
assoc ia ted 095 error of 4.4° (Table 4.3-2, Figure 4.3-5b). 
4.3.2 Queb rada Los C h o r o s dyke swarm 
T e the east of the smal l v i l lage of Punta Co lo rada (Figure 4 . 1 - l b ) , the b a s e of the 
Arqueros Formation and the predominant ly vo lcanic strafa that underl ies it, are 
intruded by a suite of N W - S E trending, dark green sub-vert ical dykes of andesi t ic 
composi t ion, of general ly between 5-1 Om in width (Figure 4.3-6). Emparan & 
Pineda (1999) map a N - S orientated dyke swarm te intrude the Arqueros and 
Quebrada Marquesa Format ions immediately te the south of Queb rada Los 
Figure 4.3-6 Photograph of the Quebrada de Los Choros dyke swarm, taken facing to the north. 
Dykes are subvertical and trend NW-SE. Truck in foreground for scale. 
Sampling Site Oyke °C ChRM isolation mT 
S)te LatCS) Long(=E) Lithology Attitüde Min. Max 1 Min Max, 
AT2-39 29.36 289 00 Basaltic dyke 231/87 350 580 4-6 40-70 
AT2-40 29.36 289 00 Green andesitic dyke 154/86 150 580 2-10 20-45 
AT2-41 29 36 289 00 Fine grained chilied margin 154/86 - - - -
AT2-42 29.37 28901 Green andesitic dyke 140-320/90 - - 4-15 30-35 
A T 2 - « 29.37 28901 Green andesitic dyke 140-320/90 350 540 NRM-4 60-70 
AT2-44 29 37 28901 Fine grained ctiilied margin 140-320/90 350 580 4-10 50-70 
AT2-45 29.37 289 00 Pale andesitic dyke 310/82 - - 4-15 100 
AT2-46 29.37 289 00 Pale andesitic dyke 161/86 400 580 2-4 15-20 
AT2-«7 29.36 289.00 Fine grained andesitic dyke 327/77 150 580 6-8 25-50 
Table 4.3-3 Site location, lithology and attitude of dykes sampled from the Quebrada de Los 
Choros dyke swarnn intruding the Arqueros (Quebrada Marquesa) Formation to the 
east of Punta Colorada. 
In-situ TiK-corrected 
Site n/N Dee. (") Inc. (") Dee. (") Inc. (°) k a95 {°) 
AT2-39 6/6 14.8 -52.3 - 72.1 7.9 
AT2-40 6/7 12.1 -48.5 - 26.1 13 6 
^T2-41 No ChRM Recovered 
AT2-42 4/5 191.1 41.8 - 29.9 19.8 
AT2-« 6/6 13.6 -47.7 - 27.7 13.5 
AT2-44 7/7 23.6 -49.1 - 81 0 6.7 
AT2-« 4/7 33.7 ^1.7 - 76.8 10.5 
AT2-46 4/6 53.9 33.1 32.2 16.5' 
AT2-47 4/6 15.5 ^7.6 - 54.4 13.3 
Mean 7/9 17.9 -47.2 138.2 5.2 
TC-000/10 - - 6.9 -49.4 138.2 5.2 
Table4.3-4 Site mean ChRM directions and overall mean direction, Quebrada de Los Choros 
dyke swarm. Sites highiighted grey either produced no stable ChRM direction 
(AT2-41) or produced a clearly anomalous ChRM direction (AT2-46) that was 
excluded from the overall mean direction. 
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C h o r o s . T h e s e dykes a lso intrude the Vini ta Format ion (105-90Ma) , but do net 
appea r to intrude the younger E lqu inos Format ion (78-65Ma-F igure 4.1-2), 
suggest ing the dyke swarm was e m p l a c e d between GO-BOIVIa (Sect ion 4.1). In total 
s e v e n dykes were samp led including the chil ied margins two c a s e s (Table 4.3-3). 
Magnetic Mineralogy 
Magne t i c mineralogy exper iments indicate that ali of the dykes samp led contain 
magnet i te as a dominant carrier of magnet isat ion, but with varying amounts of 
what is interpreted to represent pyrrhotite. High temperature susceptibi l i ty 
exper iments on ali of the dyke s a m p l e s tested indicate very tightiy constra ined 
Cur ie points at ~580°C, consistent with the p resence of ti-poor magnet i te (Figure 
4.3-7). A l i samp les a lso display a peak in bulk susceptibi l i ty between 250-350°C to 
a greater (Figure 4.3-7a) or lesser (Figure 4.3-7b) extent, as noted for the vo lcanic 
s a m p l e s from the Arqueros Format ion (d iscussed above) . 
T h e Identification of this minera i a s pyrrhotite (rather than maghemite) is supported 
by the observat ion that samp les d isplay ing a larger peak at 250-350°C during high 
temperature susceptibil i ty exper iments, a lso d isp lay slightiy higher coercivity 
behav iour during IRM acquisit ion and back-f ield coercivity exper iments . In addit ion 
these samp les are only saturated in f ieids of 5 0 0 m T or more (Figure 4.3-7a), as 
o p p o s e d to the 300mT field required to saturate these samp les with magneti te 
dominated minerai assemb lages (Figure 4.3-7b). 
Themnal demagnet isat ion of compos i te IRMs s h o w that pyrrhotite rich samp les 
d isp lay signif icant unblocking of the dominant intemnediate and soft coercivity 
componen ts at ~-300-350°C, with the remaining remanence unb locked at 580°C. 
Th is is clearly evident in the two peaks shown in the unblocking spect ra of Figure 
4 .3 -7a . Whi is t the demagnet isat ion compos i te I R M s appl ied to magnet i te rich 
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Figure 4.3-7 IVIagnetic mineralogy experiments carried out on samples from the Quebrada de 
Los Choros dyl<e swarm. A) Samples from site AT242, B) Samples from site 
AT246. 
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samp les a lso indicate ttiat ttie intermediate coercivi ty component dominates, little 
of the overal l r emanence is destroyed between 250-350°C, but instead is most ly 
unblocked by treatment te 580°C, indicating the majority of the remanence is 
carr ied by reasonably high coercivity magnetite (Figure 4.3-7). 
Demagnetisation Behaviour 
T h e genera l demagnet isat ion behaviour of the s a m p l e s essent ial ly reflects the 
relative quantit ies of magnet i te and pyrrhotite present, with magneti te dominated 
samp les general ly demagnet is ing using both A F and Therma l techniques (Figure 
4.3-8a). Those remanences also carr ied by substant ia l amounts of pyrrhotite 
respond more effectively te thermal demagnet isat ion (with A F demagnet isat ion 
often resulting in the acquisi t ion of what is interpreted te be a G R M ) , with a c lear 
component of magnet isat ion unblocked between 150-350°C, before the remaining 
remanence unblocked between 350-580°C (Figure 4.3-8b) . 
A l i of the dyke s a m p l e s demagnet ised record a reasonably straightforward, 
univectoral component of magnet isat ion subsequent te the removal of a very low 
temperature/ low coercivi ty component (Figure 4 .3 -8a & b). Where both pyrrhotite 
and magnetite contribute significantly te carrying the overal l remanence (e.g.^ 
samp le A T 2 4 0 0 1 A - F i g u r e 4.3-8b), the two minera is clearly carry an identical 
direct ion, suggest ing they were magnet ised contemporaneous ly . A s s u m i n g the 
magneti te to be a pr imary magnet ic minerai , assoc ia ted with the initial composi t ion 
of the intuded dykes , the origin of the identical magnet isat ion direction carr ied by 
by magneti te and pyrrhotite, can be expla ined in two ways . Ei ther the overal l 
remanence is a Pr imary T R M , meaning that the pyrrhotite is a lso assoc ia ted with 
the initial magma composi t ion, or the dykes bave been remagnet ised during an 
event responsib le for producing pyrrhotite as a secondary minerai. 
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Figure 4.3-7 Zijderveld plots iiiustrating ttie AF and Thermal demagnetisation behaviour of A) 
magnetite dominated and B) pyrrhotite (& magnetite) dominated dyl<es from the 
Quebrada de Los Choros dyl<e swarm. 
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Discussion of palaeomagnetic data from tfie Quebrada de Los Choros dyl<e swarm 
It is c o m m o n pract ise to correct the in-situ pa laeomagnet ic data obse rved from 
dykes by assuming tbey were intruded vertically and restoring tbe présent dip to a 
palaeo-vert ical initial orientation. Ai l the dykes samp led in this are sub-vert ical in 
orientation (Table 4 .3-3 , Figure 4.3-6), with dips of 80°+. With such s teep d ips, it is 
difficult to dist inguish whether or net the dykes were intruded either in this 
orientation prior to, or after the defonnat ion which led to the low ang le d ips (10° to 
the E - S E ) affecting the area. In either c a s e the orientation of the dykes sugges ts 
very little déformat ion bas occurred s ince emplacement , assuming they were 
emp laced subvert ical ly in a tensional / t ranstensional s t ress régime. 
Of the nine dykes samp led , seven yield direct ions wh ich might be expec ted , one is 
unstable and one carry 's a northerly posit ive remanence wh ich is net easi ly 
exp la ined other than as an aberrat ion of the field e.g. a remanence acqui red 
during a reversai (Table 4.3.4). Of the seven s i te-mean direct ions cons idered 
further one site A T 2 - 4 2 , carr ies a reverse polarity direction. A l though poorly 
const ra ined, this direction p a s s e s the reversai classi f icat ion of l\/lcFadden & 
l\^cElhinny (1990) with a classif icat ion of C l (I represent ing the fact that there is 
only o n e reverse polarity direction and therefore the reversai test is per formed as 
an isolated observat ion test). Th is s ingle reverse direction is therefore cons idered 
a genu ine record of an anti-parallel ( reverse polarity) f ield direction and included in 
the overal l mean and the overall mean direction recorded by the Q u e b r a d a de Los 
C h o r o s dyke swarm is considered to represent a Pr imary direction. 
The in-situ mean direction recorded by the Queb rada Los Cho ros dyke swarm 
(0=017.9° , l=-47.2 with an a 9 5 errer of 5.2°), records a significantly more easter ly 
decl inat ion ( -15°) than that recorded by the ti lt-corrected strata belonging to the 
Arqueros Format ion (or Quebrada M a r q u e s a Formation) info wh ich the dykes 
intrude (Figure 4.3-9, Tab les 4 .3-2 & 4.3-4). 
A l though the est imated âge of tbe dykes is 80 -90Ma (approximately 30-40 M a 
younger than the intruded strata), the référence direction during this period 
indicates that the ancient field maintained a near-constant orientation {Besse & 
Courtillot, 2002, 2003). The in-situ direction recorded by the dyke swarm would 
therefore indicate that the dyke swarm records a signif icantly larger C W crustal 
rotation than the Arqueros Format ion info which it intrudes, wh ich is difficult te 
rationalise given the fact that the intruded strata are a iso interpreted te carry a 
Pr imary (pre-tilt) magnét isat ion. 
A s d i scussed previousiy, the subvert ical nature of the dykes m a k e s it difficult to 
establ ish whether the dykes were intruded prier to- or after the per iod of observed 
déformation in the Très C r u c e s a rea . A s s u m i n g the intrusion of the dykes pre-
dates the déformat ion, a tilt correct ion based on the g ross orientation of the 
intruded strata (000/10 (strike & dip)) can be appl ied to the m e a n direction isolated 
from the dykes . The tilt correct ion produces a mean direction of D=006.9°, l=-49.4° 
(Table 4.3-4), which within error is identical to that recorded by the Arqueros 
Format ion (Figure 4.3-9). T h e dyke swarm is therefore conc luded a ise to record a 
pre-tilt, Pr imary T R M . 
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Q. Los Choros Dyke Swarm 
+ 
in situ 
Arqueros Fm. 
Dyke Swarm 
Figure 4.3-9 Stereonet projections of A) in situ low coercivity/low temperature components, B) 
in situ site mean ChRM directions and C) tilt corrected site mean ChRM directions 
from the Quebrada de Los Choros dyke swarm. 
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4.4 The Ear ly te M id -Cre taceous Magmat ic Are 
The pa laeomagnet ic data from both P lu tons Ti lge and Los Co lo rados are 
considered in this sect ion, a s they form part of the Ear ly te mid C re taceous 
magmat ic are. On ly a very smal l number of s i tes were col lected from pluton Ti lge 
(due te drill fai lure in the field) and therefore only a limited Interpretation of this 
data is poss ib le . 
4.4.1 Pluton T i lge 
The pluton c rops out over an area of 13km^, south of the town of Chungungo , 
approximately 4 0 k m west of the Los Choros sampl ing area (Figure 4.1-2), and four 
sites were co l lected from river cut sect ions. (Table 4 .4 -1 , F igure 4.4-1). T h e overal l 
pluton compr i ses severa l p h a s e s of granitic-dioritic magmat ic activity, intruding an 
eider Ju rass i c sub-volcanic/p lutonic complex. Isotopie dates include K-Ar in biotite 
and whole rock & U-Pb in z i rcon and indicate the age of the intrusión to be 
between 1 2 1 - 1 3 0 M a [Emparan & Pineda, 2000]. 
l\/lagnetic mineralogy 
The majority of samp les from the grey granodiori t ic g roundmass of the main body 
of the pluton, p reved to be dominated by near pure magneti te. x -T exper iments 
exhibit extremely sharply def ined Cur ie temperature at 580°C, with near reversib le 
heating curves except for the presence of an apparently ubiquitous peak at 
~300°C (Figure 4.4-2a) . Th is couid either be due smal l quantit ies of pyrrhotite or 
maghemite. 
IRM acquisi t ion exper iments clearly demónstrate that s a m p l e s are saturated in 
applied magnet ic f ieids of 200 mT (Figure 4.4-2a) . Th is sugges ts that the peak 
noted during the heating phase of high temperature susceptibi l i ty exper iments is 
Sampling Sita Tilt °C ChRM isolation mT 
Site Lat(°S) Long(°E) Lithology Correction Min Max 1 Min Max. 
AT2-48 29.45 288 73 Granite _ 150 560 2-8 35-50 
AT2-49 29.45 288 72 Granite 100 250 4-10 15^40 
AT2-50 29 45 288 72 Granite - 100 400 4-6 25-70 
AT2-51 29.45 288 71 Granite - 100 400 NRM-4 20-30 
Table 4.4-1 Site localities, littiology and summary of demagnetisation beliaviour of samples 
from the early Cretaceous Pluton Tilgo. 
29°30' 
7ri5' 
Figure 4.4-1 Location of sannpling localities within the early Cretaceous Pluton Tilgo-see Figure 
4.1-2 for an overview of the Tres Cruces area. 
In-situ Tilt-corrected 
Site n/N Dee. n Inc. n Dee. n Inc. n k a95r) 
AT2-48 6/6 28.7 -A5.3 - 67.5 82 
AT2-49 5/6 8.6 ^1.8 - - 38.8 128 
AT2-50 5/6 19.1 -42.3 - - 583 10.1 
AT2-51 3/5 6.4 -48.1 - - 24.2 42.75 
Mean 3/4 18.6 -43.4 - - 115.7 11.5 
Table 4.4-2 Individuai site mean directions and overall mean direction calculated for the early 
Cretaceous Pluton Tilgo. The very large error associated with the mean direction 
calculated from site AT2-51 was not used in the calculation of the overall pluton 
mean direction, even though the actual direction was similar to that calculated for 
the remaining three sites. 
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l ikely to reflect the p resence of maghemi te , as pyrrhotite wou id tend to increase 
the observed coercivity of the s a m p l e (see Append ix B-magnet ic mineralogy). T h e 
p resence of maghemite is poss ib ly related to the (deuterio) oxidat ion of magneti te 
late during emplacement , or deve loped subsequent ly through weather ing or low 
temperature alteration for examp le . 
Mul t icomponent IRM exper iments show that the soft componen t of magnet isat ion 
dominates, although a signif icant intermediate component is a l so noted (Figure 
4.4-2a). Both soft and intermediate components are progress ive ly dest royed 
between 100-560°C with a sma l l component of magnet isat ion removed at 250°C, 
again with no c lear ev idence of a significant contribution f rom pyrrhotite. T h e s e 
observat ions indicate that magnet i te is the dominant (primary) magnet ic minerai , 
with a smal l amount of maghemi te a lso present. 
Rock magnet ic exper iments carr ied out on samp les from site A T 2 - 4 8 (col lected 
from a less common pinkish brown granite) indicate that a smal l amount of 
baemati te may a lso be present within samp les belonging to this granit ic fac ies -as 
sugges ted by the reddened colour. x-T exper iments identified magneti te and 
maghemi te as being dominant as e lsewhere , but Cur ie temperatures in e x c e s s of 
580°C were a lso obsen/ed (Figure 4.4-2b). IRM acquisi t ion exper iments sugges t 
that the samp les become fully saturated after appl icat ion of f ieids between 200 -
300mT (slightiy higher than for the grey samples) , indicating that the amount and 
overal l contribution of hemati te is probably very smal l . Th is is supported by the 
observat ion that the contribution of the hard (800mT) component of a compos i te 
IRM is negligible (Figure 4.4-2b), whiist the soft and intermediate components are 
equa l in magni tude and des t royed on treatment to 580°C. Th is indicates that 
magneti te is a lso the pr imary carrier of magnet isat ion for these (reddened) 
samp les . 
Demagnetisation behaviour 
The initial N R M intensity of ali samp les was m u c h lower in genera l than observed 
for samp les from many of the other plutons samp ied during this study. N R M 
intensities of up to 300 m A / m , but general ly l ess than 100 m A / m are observed for 
most samp les . 
The majority of samp les from Pluton Ti lgo we re more effectively demagnet i sed 
using A F than thermal demagnet isat ion, which often resulted in significantly more 
"noisy" demagnet isat ion plots. T h e C h R M of ali of the samp les is represented by a 
single general ly origin bound component of magnet isat ion, often isolated 
subsequent to a very smal l low temperature/ low coercivity cpmponent . The rma l 
demagnet isat ion of sample AT248-01 indicates that the C h R M is progressively 
destroyed by treatment between 150-580°C, a l though the bulk of magnet isat ion is 
unblocked between 540-580°C (Figure 4.4-3a) . Th is suggests that t i -poor 
magnetite is the dominant magnet ic carrier in these samp les . The unb locked 
remanence at intermediate temperatures m a y be carr ied by maghemi te or 
magnetite grains of larger s ize/greater proport ions of t itanium, but carr ies a s imi lar 
direction to the ti-poor magneti te component and is therefore cons idered 
contemporaneous. 
Thermal demagnet isat ion of samp les from the remaining si tes indicates that the 
entire remanence is carried sole ly by maghemi te , being completely destroyed by 
treatment to between 250-400°C. Th is magnet isat ion is cons idered to be 
contemporaneous to that isolated from site A T 2 - 4 8 , due to the relat ionship 
between magneti te and maghemi te observed for samp les from that site and is 
interpreted to reflect the result of more complete oxidation of magnetite. No high 
temperature (>580°C) component of magnet isat ion w a s observed in any of the 
samples thermally demagnet i sed . 
Figure 4.4-3 Examples of tfie typical Tfiermal (A) and AF (B) demagnetisation behaviour 
displayed by samples from the early Cretaceous Pluton Tilgo. 
A F démagnét isat ion of samp les from Pluton Ti lgo indicates that the ChRIVl is of 
relatively low coercivi ty (indicated by the c o n c a v e intensity plot in Figure 4.4-3b) 
and is consistent with the observat ion that magnet i te and/or maghemi te are the 
primary carr iers of magnét isat ion. The C h R M is progressively destroyed in 
demagnet is ing f ie lds of up te 30-70mT (Table 4.4-1) and the \o\Ner coercivi ty 
components m a y reflect the dominance of maghemi te . 
Discussion of palaeomagnetic data from Pluton Tilgo 
The low-intermediate coercivi ty/temperature componen ts of magnét isat ion isolated 
from the majority of samp les are observed te be randomly d ispersed and probably 
therefore represent a smal l short term induced V R M , acqui red either dur ing 
sample col lect ion or during storage (Figure 4.4-4a) . Three of the four s i tes 
produced wel l -constra ined mean C h R M direct ions (Table 4.4-2 and Figure 4 .4 -4B) 
whose decl inat ions are rotated C W from the présent day field direct ion, indicating 
that an ancient remanence bas been isolated. T h e fourth site (AT2-51) y ie lds a 
poorly constra ined direction (Table 4.4-2) and is therefore exc luded from further 
considérat ion. 
Al though the three direct ions included in the overal l mean direction bave simi lar 
inclinations, the decl inat ions are spread ac ross an arc of 20° on the stereonet. 
Th is is quite conce ivab ly an effect of under-sampl ing, leading te the insufficient 
averaging of the effects of P S V assoc ia ted wWh the limited number of si tes. The re 
is however no reason te suggest that thèse are net genuine records of the ancient 
magnet ic field direct ion. The overal l mean direction calculated for Pluton Ti lgo is 
D=018.6°, l=-43.4°, with an 095 errer of 11.5° (Table 4.4-2) and will be cons idered 
a valid direction un iess compar ison with the remaining pa laeomagnet ic data from 
the Très C r u c e s a rea suggests othenwise. 
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Pluton Tilgo 
in situ 
1 
Figure 4.4-4 Stereonet plots of A) low and intermediate coercivity temperature components of 
magnetisation (not CtiRIVI); B) individuai site mean directions and overall mean 
direction caiculated for ttie early Cretaceous Pluton Tilgo. 
4.4.2 Pluton Los Co lo rados 
Pluton Los Co lo rados forms the most wester ly part of the early to m id -Cre taceous 
magmat ic arc and is located approximately 70km N E of La S e r e n a ( -29° 30 ' S ) , at 
the boundary of the Coas ta l Cord i l le ra /Pre-Cord i l le ra (Figure 4.1-3). T h e outcrop 
covers approximately 8 x 20km {Moscoso et al, 1982), with the pluton long ax is 
or iented ~ N - S , reflecting the overal l trend of the margin at this latitude. A single K-
A r date carr ied eut on an amphibo le fraction from a samp le from the southernmost 
tip of the pluton produced an âge of 96 ± 4 M a [Emparan & Pineda, 1999]. 
T h e pluton is dominantly grey to pink quartz-r ich monzodior i te with amphibo le and 
biotite or pyroxene [Emparan & Pineda, 1999] and in p laces there is obv ious 
év idence of mixing of coeval m a g m a s , with distinct contacts visible-differentiated 
primari ly by colour (Figure 4 .4-5a & b). AIso évident in p laces within the pluton is 
the présence of enclaves/xenol i ths of darker f ine-grained material (Figure 4 .4-5c & 
d) that are quite angular in appearance . Thèse enc laves are general ly observed to 
occu r in the a reas of the pluton that are of leucocrat ic, more granit ic composi t ion. 
Pa laeomagne t i c core samp les were col lected f rom 10 sites a long Q u e b r a d a L o s 
C h o r o s ac ross the northern end of the pluton (Table 4 .4-3, F igure 4.4-6). Eight of 
the ten si tes were sampled from the main (monzodiori te) body of the pluton and 
two cross-cutt ing (basalt ic/andesit ic) dykes . Both dykes were essent ia l ly vert ical, 
tentatively suggest ing little post -emplacement tilting bas affected the pluton s ince 
the dykes were intruded (assuming a near vert ical original orientation at 
emplacement ) . 
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Figure 4.4-5 Field photographs illustrating some of the visible features of the mid-Cretaceous 
Pluton Los Colorados at outcrop scale (hammer for scale). A & B-Contact between 
pink and grey granitic magmas. C & D-Fine grained (and more mafic?) angular 
enclaves observed within the grey granitic unit. 
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Sampling Sito Tilt 'C CtiRM isolation mT 
Site Lat(°S) Long (°E) Litliology Correction Min. Max 1 Min Max. 
AT2-01 29.43 289 17 Granite 200 560 5 35-50 
AJ2-m 29.42 289 16 Granite 250 580 5-10 50-60 
AT2-03 2942 289 15 Basic Dyke 100-150 580 2-5 45-70 
AT2-04 29.42 289 15 Granite 150 580 5 20-70 
AT2-05 29.41 289 15 Granite 250 540 2-10 25-70 
AT2-06 29.41 289 15 Basaltic-Andesitìc Dyke 250 400-540 NRM-4 15-30 
AT2^)7 29 40 289 14 Granite 430 670 NRM-5 15-30 
A T 2 4 » 29 39 289 13 Granite 20CMO0 580 4-10 30-70 
AT2-09 29 39 289 12 Granite 300 670 8-20 30-60 
AT2-10 29 39 289 12 Granite 200-300 640-670 4-10 450-100 
Table 4.4-3 Site localities, lithology and summary of demagnetisation behaviour of samples 
from the mid-Cretaceous Pluton Los Colorados. 
29°30' 
7 r 0 0 ' 70°45' 
Figure 4.4-6 Location of sampling localities within the mid-Cretaceous Pluton Los Clorados-see 
Figure 4.1-2 for an overview of the Tres Cruces area. 
In-sítu Tilt-corrected 
Site n/N Dee. n Inc. n Dee. n Inc. n k 095 n 
AT2-01 4/5 19.6 -60.5 _ 19.0 21.7 
AT2-02 4/5 7.7 -A6.2 - - 52.0 11.0 
AT2-03 4/4 352.0 -55.8 - - 104.8 9.0 
AT2-04 4/4 334.8 ^9.7 - - 43.8 14.0 
AT2-05 4/5 171.8 51.6 - - 21.3 21.6 
AT2-06 4/4 38.9 -52.4 - 50.8 15.1 
AT2-07 4/4 183.7 39.8 - - 7.3 38.3 
AT2-08 6/6 19.8 -61.7 - 96.0 6.9 
AT2-09 6/6 181.0 56.8 - - 72.0 8.1 
AT2-10 5/5 176.5 55.5 - - 43.8 11.7 
Mean 9/10 3.9 -55.8 - - 44.5 7.8 
Table 4.4-4 Individual site mean directions and overall mean direction calculated for the mid-
Cretaceous Pluton Los Colorados. The mean direction calculated for samples from 
site AT2-07 (shaded grey) is not used in the calculation of the overall pluton mean 
direction, due to the unacceptably high error (»20°) associated. 
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Granitic groundmass of Pluton Los Colorados 
l\/lagnetic mineralogy 
Rock magnet ic data from site A T 2 0 2 typifies the magnet ic mineralogy a s s e e n in 
ali the granodiori t ic samp les from Pluton Los Co lo rados (Figure 4.4-7a) . 
Thermomagnet ic exper iments indicate that the dominant magnet ic minerai present 
within the s a m p l e s is magnetite, with sharply def inèd Cur ie temperatures indicated 
at 580°C (Figure 4.4-7a). T h e powdered s a m p l e s undenwent some slight thermo-
chemica l alteration during heating, with a sl ight increase in susceptibi l i ty be tween 
300-350°C, wh ich is absent on cool ing and interpreted as the alteration of 
maghemi te te haemati te. Apart from this slight alteration, the fhermo-magnet ic 
curves appea r to be effectively reversible. 
The contribution of magneti te (and maghemite) is conf i rmed by IRM acquis i t ion 
exper iments, wh ich clearly Jnd ica te that the samp les acquire magnet isat ion 
extremely rapidly in fieids of up to 100 mT before effectively saturating in f ie ids of 
~300mT (Figure 4.4-7a). The acquisi t ion of magnet isat ion however is often 
observed to be quite noisy as the highest f ie ids are appl ied, as is evident in F igure 
4.4-7a. Th i s is ascr ibed to instrument error assoc ia ted with the measuremeht of 
the very high intensities acquired such that the induced magnet isat ions of s o m e 
samples saturated the sp inner magnetometers used . A l i of the samp les indicate 
coerc ive f ie ids of 30-60 m T are required to reverse the polarity of the acqui red IRM 
during back-f ie ld coercivity exper iments consistent with lower coercivity minera is 
dominat ing the observed magnet isat ion. 
Thermal demagnet isat ion of a composi te IRM indicates that that a soft (50mT) 
component of magnet isat ion, is unblocked between 100-350°C with the s imi lar 
removal of an intemiediate (300mT) component a lso noted (Figure 4.4-7a). Th is 
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Figure 4.4-7 iVIagnetlc mineralogy of samples from the mId-Cretaceous Pluton Los Colorados. 
A) Granitic samples from site AT202 (representativa of both grey and pink facies). 
B) Samples from the two dykes sampied from within the main body of the pluton. 
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sugges ts that a reasonable amount of maghemi te is present and contr ibutes 
signif icantly to the overall IRM. A b o v e 350°C, both the soft and intermediate 
componen ts are destroyed equal ly up to 580°C indicating the p resence of 
magnet i te. There is a complete lack of any hard component of magnet isat ion, 
suggest ing that there is little or no baemat i te present. 
T h e only slight di f ferences noted between samp les of the pink co loured granite 
and those from the pale grey granite is a less sharply def ined Cur ie temperature 
for magnet i te during k-T exper iments, a s wel l as ev idence for the limited p resence 
of s o m e baemati te as per Cu r ie temperatures >580°C. IRM acquisi t ion 
exper iments confirm magnet i te/maghemite as the dominant magnet ic minerais 
(magnet isat ion rapidly acquired up to 100 mT), with very little ev idence of a 
signif icant baemati te contribution to the overal l IRM (i.e. samp les fully saturate in 
the max imum appl ied fieids). T h e smal l baemati te content is thought to be 
assoc ia ted with the initial composi t ion variation of the m a g m a and net a s a 
seconda ry minerai as such . A s a c o n s e q u e n c e of this assunipt ion therefore both 
magnet i te and baemati te (if present) are primary minerais and shou id record the 
s a m e direction of magnetisat ion if the pluton records a primary T R M . 
Demagnetisation behaviour 
Initial N R M intensit ies range between 0.02-1.00 A / m , with the ave rage intensity 
be ing <0.2 A / m . T h o s e samp les with Total N R M intensities >0.1 A / m , general ly 
had a c learer demagnet isat ion trajectory than weaker- samp les . After removal of a 
low-intermediate coercivi ty/temperature component of magnet isat ion, the majority 
of s a m p l e s s imply d isplayed a s ingle and general ly or ig in-bound vector of 
magnet isat ion. Th is behaviour is observed when either normal or reverse polarity 
magnet isat ions are recorded, but the two polarit ies appear to be general ly 
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assoc ia ted witti sliglitly différent magnet ic minerai assemb lages and bence two 
demagnet isat ion behaviours are identif ied. 
T h e most c o m m o n behaviour, termed bere the A- type, is character ised by a 
relatively weak résistance to A F demagnet isat ion, with the majority of N R M 
dest royed on appl icat ion of 30-40 m T (Figure 4.4-8a). The C h R M isolated from 
s o m e samp les is carr ied by an even lower coercivity carrier minera i , where the 
majority of N R M w a s destroyed after treatment to 15-20 mT and the direction of 
magnet isat ion b e c o m e s unstable in f ieids >30-40 mT. Th is low coercivity 
behaviour indicates that the C h R M recorded by the majority of the samp les , is 
carr ied either by magneti te of either large grain s i ze , or ti-rich compos i t ion , and/or 
maghemi te (as sugges ted by rock magnet ic studiés). 
The rma l demagnet isat ion of the A- type samp les most common ly shows 
substant ia l unblocking in the range 200-400°C (following the removal of a low 
temperature ràndom component between 100-200°C), with the intensity often 
reduced to - 2 5 - 5 0 % of the initial N R M intensity at temperatures of 400°C (Figure 
4.4-8a) . T h e remaining component of magnet isat ion is fully unb locked between 
520-580°C, suggest ing that (titano-) magneti te is the principle carr ier of this part of 
the magnet isat ion. Thermal demagnet isat ion of the genera l ised A- type behaviour, 
shows that only a single direction of magnet isat ion is observed ac ross the 
temperature range 200-580°C, implying that the multiple carr iers of N R M observed 
(maghemite and (titano-) magneti te), acquired their magnet isat ion 
contemporaneous ly . 
T h e B-type behaviour is general ly only observed in sites samp ied f rom the pink 
co loured granite, and then general ly (but not exclusively) only in those samp les 
d isplay ing reverse polarity magnet isat ions (Figure 4.4-8b). S imi lar to the A- type 
magnet isat ion, the B-type behaviour is character ised by a s ingle (origin., bound) 
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Figure 4.4-8 Examples of A) 'A-type' (magnetite only) and B) 'B-type' (magnetite & tiaematite) 
demagnetisation betiaviour (Tiiermai & AF) displayed by granitic samples from ttie 
mid-Cretaceous Pluton Los Colorados. C) Ttiermal and AF demagnetisation 
betiaviour representativa of samples from the two dyl^es sampled. 
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direction of remanent magnet isat ion, but the actual magnet isat ion is observed to 
be more resistant to A F demagnet isat ion. Th is component is directionally stable 
(Figures 4.4.8b) and progressively destroyed in f ields up to - 7 0 mT. Tberma l 
demagnet isat ion of this B-type magnet isat ion s h o w s that after the removal of a low 
temperature component (~150°C), the magnet isat ion is evenly unblocked up to 
670°C, with samp les displaying oniy a single magnet isat ion vector, indicating both 
magnetite and haemati te as a carr iers of N R M (F igures 4.4-8b). T h e fact that the 
direction of remanent magnet isat ion carr ied by the haemati te fraction is 
indist inguishable f rom that carr ied by magnet i te, aga in suggests that the two 
minerals acquired magnet isat ion at the s a m e point in t ime, interpreted to be during 
cool ing from above 670°C. 
Pluton Los Colorados dvkes 
Magnetic mineralogy 
Rock magnet ic exper iments on samp les from the two dykes col lected from Pluton 
L o s Co lo rados indícate that maghemite and magnet i te are the dominant magnet ic 
minerals (Figures 4.4-7b). The samp le from site A T 2 - 0 6 displays a large drop in 
susceptibi l i ty at - 4 0 0 ° C suggest ing that maghemi te (rather than pyrrhotite) 
dominates the magnet ic mineral assemb lage . T h e much- reduced susceptibi l i ty 
evident on cool ing, shows that except ional amounts of thermo-chemica l alteration 
occur during the heating cycle, consistent with the product ion of a signif icantly 
lower susceptibi l i ty mineral , probably due to conversión of maghemi te to 
haematite. Other dyke samp les subjected to k-T exper iments d isp layed more wel l 
def ined Cur ie temperatures at 580°C (AT20303B-F igu re 4.4-7b), indicating that 
magnetite is more dominant in these samples , with a far smal ler contribution from 
maghemite. 
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IRM acquisi t ion curves, althougti often quite noisy at higtier field strengttis, s t iow 
ttiat tfie s a m p l e s saturate in magnet ic f ields of - 1 0 0 mT, s imi lar to the behav iour 
expected for magneti te, but consistent with présence of maghemi te (figures 4 .4 -
7b). Thermal demagnet isat ion of composi te IRMs indicates that the induced 
remanence is a lmost completely destroyed by treatment to 400°C (Figure 4.4-7b) 
for samp les from site A T 2 0 6 , although a greater magnet i te contribution is noted for 
samp les from site A T 2 0 3 (Figure 4.4-7b). T h e amount of maghemi te interpreted to 
reflect the state of oxidation, of the primary magnet i te within the dyke samp les , with 
the greatest oxidat ion represented by the inc reased dominance of maghemite. 
Demagnetisation befiaviour 
The initial N R M intensif ies of samp les from dyke A T 2 0 3 (magnetite dominant) are 
three fîmes larger than thèse exhibited by s a m p l e s from dyke A T 2 0 6 (maghemite 
dominant) and the stability of the isolated C h R M to demagnet isat ion reflects the 
establ ished magnet ic mineralogy. S a m p l e s f rom site A T 2 - 0 3 demagnet ised fully 
using either Therma l or A F techniques, with the remanent magnet isat ion 
completely dest royed on treatment to 540-560°C or 50-70 m T (Figure 4.4.8b). In 
contrast, s a m p l e s from site A T 2 - 0 6 d isp layed a significantly less stable, lower 
temperature/ lower coercivity C h R M , which is dest royed after treatment to 400°C or 
- 4 0 m T consistent with the majority of N R M being carr ied by maghemi te. 
A s noted for s a m p l e s from the main body of the pluton, ail samp les from both 
dykes carry only a s ingle component of magnet isat ion, barring the présence of 
smal l low coercivi ty/ low temperature components . 
Discussion of palaeomagnetic data from Pluton Los Colorados 
Most samp les d isp lay a low coercivity/ low temperature component that is general ly 
removed by treatment to 2-5 mT or 100-200°C. T h e s e low components c a n 
account for up 50%+ of the initial N R M intensity and their distribution sugges ts 
tbey were acquired as a short term induced V R M (Figure 4.4-9a). 
Of the ten si tes samp led from Pluton Los Co lo rados , six (four) yield normal 
(reverse) C H R M direct ions, al though the direction calculated from site A T 2 0 7 is 
rejected due te large a 9 5 error (Table 4.4-4 and Figure 4.4-9b). It is c lear that 
there is no signif icant dif ference between the site m e a n directions obta ined from 
the two dykes and the remaining si tes col lected from the main body of the pluton, 
henee tbey are included in further ana lys is with the data from the main body of the 
pluton. 
Appl icat ion of a reversal test [McFadden and McElhinny, 1990], using the nine site 
mean direct ions results in a c lassi f icat ion of C , indicating that the s a m p l e s are 
likely to be long to populat ions with m e a n s that are 180° apart, and suggest ing that 
the isolated remanence probably d e e s represent an ancient record of the Ear ths ' 
ancient magnet ic field. T h e reasonable amount of scatter between the site m e a n 
direct ions a iso suggests that the pluton coo led during a reasonably long per iod of 
t ime and therefore the effects of P S V c a n reasonably be a s s u m e d to have been 
averaged (Figure 4.4-9b). The overal l m e a n direction calculated for P lu ton Los 
Co lo rados is therefore cons idered to represent an ancient T R M , with 0=003 .9° , l=-
55.8°, vvith an 095 error of 7.8° (Table 4.4.4, Figure 4.4.9). 
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Pluton Los Colorados 
& Dykes 
in situ 
Figure 4.4-9 Stereonet plots of A) low to intermedíate coercivity/temperature components of 
magnetisation isolated from al! samples. Where tliese components are identified 
over more than two demagnetisation steps (inciuding NRM), the associated error 
ellipse is indicated. B) Individual site mean directions and overall mean direction 
calculated for the mid-Cretaceous Pluton Los Colorados. 
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4.5 The latest Cretaceous-ear l ies t Pa leocene Magmat i c Are 
The latest Cretaceous-ear l ies t Pa leocene magmat ic are intrudes the mid-late 
Cre taceous (Apt ian-Cenomanian) volcanic, vo lcanic last ic and sedimentary 
sequences of the Cerr i l los Format ion. T h e latter w a s depos i ted in a continental 
arc- /back-arc basin [Marschik and Fontboté, 2001 a], immediately east of the 
Bandurr ias/Chanarc i l lo bas in (Figure 4.1-3). Two plutons, L a s Campañas and 
Corredores , were samp ied in the Tres C r u c e s field a rea (Figure 4.1-3). A c c e s s to 
the interior of both plutons was , relatively, e a s y and si tes were samp ied from the 
interiors and margins to test for any posit ional variation e .g . alteration at the 
margins, s low cool ing etc. 
Ar'^'-Ar^^ geochronology us ing hornblende separates from severa l margin paral lel 
plutons belonging to this magmat ic are, a short d is tance to the north of T res 
C r u c e s in the Va l lenar a rea (c.28°30'S), produced ages of 65.4 M a +/- 0.6 M a (Pie 
de Gal lo) and 66.8 M a +/- 0.6 M a (Chehueque) [Gipson, unpubl ished data]. Ar ' ' " -
Ar^^ ages on hornblende (71.2 ± 0.3 Ma) and biotite (71.0 ± 0.9 Ma) from the 
marginai shea r z o n e and a biotite age (70.2 ± 0 . 9 Ma) f rom the interior of the 
pluton demónstrate rapid cool ing and are, within reason, consis tent with the ages 
from other plutons to the north (Truelove et a l . 2005). 
T o the south in the Condor iaco -R ivadav ia a rea , south of Q u e b r a d a Los Cho ros , 
the southern part of Pluton Cor redores cuts and intrudes the north-eastern 
segment of the large co l lapse Ca lde ra Condor iaco (c .85-72Ma-F igure 4.1-3). A 
suite of four K-Ar dates from the granodiorit ic intrusions in this a rea range between 
71-68 M a [Emparan & Pineda, 1999], which is compat ib le with those to the north. 
O n c e again, the locus of the magmat ic are responsib le for the emp lacement of this 
plutonio suite had shifted eas twards with respect to the 96-93 M a plutonio event 
(which included the previously d i scussed Pluton Los Co lo rados) . 
The gross orientation of pluton long axes at the latitude of Pluton Cor redores 
(29°30'S) is approximately N -S , as is a ise observed for plutons belonging to earl ier 
magmat ic arcs (e.g. P lu tons Ti lgo and Los Co lo rados-F igu re 4.5-1 [Emparan & 
Pineda, 1999]). There appears to be a not iceable change in this direction of pluton 
elongat ion at the latitude of Pluton L a s Campañas (c.29°S), to a more N N E - S S W 
orientation, which is a iso reflected in the genera l str ike of the intruded strata. A 
further change in trend to a more N E - S W direction is noted further to the north at 
~28°S. It was intended that the sampl ing of the two plutons with differently 
trending long axes would al low the investigation of the relationship between the 
observed regional trend of the margin and the magni tude of observed crustal 
rotation. 
4.5.1 Pluton Las Campañas 
At the latitude of P lu ton L a s Campañas (29° S) and to the north-east, the latest 
Cretaceous-ear l ies t P a l e o c e n e magmat ic arc lies within or immediately east of the 
Chañarci l lo Fold and Thrust Beit ( C F T B ) . The Ear ly C re taceous mar ine sédiments 
of the Chañarci l lo G roup are separated from the cont inental vo lcan ic deposi ts of 
the Cerr i l los Format ion by a distinct structural break, wh ich in part appears to bave 
been re-exploited during the emplacement of many of the plutons belonging to the 
latest Cretaceous-ear l ies t P a l e o c e n e magmat ic arc. Th is situation is clearly 
mapped as being the c a s e for Pluton L a s Campañas {Moscoso et al., (1982, 
Figure 4.1-3), with the western boundary of the Pluton in apparent thrust contact 
with the Chañarci l lo Group , although récent remapping of the area [Truelove et al, 
2003], suggests that the fault zone is a react ivated normal (basin-
bounding/growth?) fault. 
Plutonio complexes of latest C re taceous age, in the région to the north, are often 
bounded to the west by steeply dipping, syn-plutonic faults and ducti le shear 
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7 r w 7 0 ° W 
Figure 4.5-1 Extent and location of thie (easterly younging) magmatic arcs intruding the présent 
day forearc région in northern Chile (between 27-30°S). The plutons sampled in 
the Très Cruces field area are circled, with arrows indicating the orientation of 
pluton long eixes. See text for discussion. 
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z o n e s (Grocott & Taylor, 2002) . T h e y suggest that such plutons were emp laced 
through roof uplift/floor subs idence mechan i sms , exploit ing pre-exist ing steeply 
dipping faults that were react ivated during t ranstension. In the c a s e of Pluton L a s 
Campañas Truelove et al., (2005) suggest a combinat ion of both roof uplift and 
floor subs idence for the emp lacement mechan ism due te the paral le l ism of the 
contacts and regional dip of the host/roof rock of the Cerr i l los Format ion (Figure 
4.5-2). 
T e n si tes (AT2 22-31) were co l lected from Pluton Las Campañas (Table 4 .5 -1 , 
F igure 4.5-3) where excel lent a c c e s s to the inferior of the pluton w a s afforded 
a long a read leading to the Las Campañas (astronomical) Observatory situated on 
top of Cer ro L a s Campañas in the east . The p resence of a sub-hor izonta l basal t ic 
sili observed at site A T 2 - 2 3 in pluton Las Campañas , may sugges t that there has 
been little if any tilting, assuming a near horizontal intrusión originally. Other than 
this si l i , there were no directly measurab le sur faces evident within the pluton that 
would serve a s reliable palaeohor izonta l indicators and as a c o n s e q u e n c e all 
pa laeomagnet ic data will be d i s c u s s e d in geograph ic (in situ) coord inates. 
In s o m e sampl ing sites, up to 6 0 % of the outcrop w a s c o m p o s e d of melanocrat ic 
enc laves of f iner grained, darker and apparently more dioritic mater ial , with one 
Site (AT2-28) a lso displaying f ine grained angular xenol i ths of vo lcan ic 
appearance , up to 10cm in s ize . Approx imate ly 5 0 % of the s a m p l e s col lected were 
from these enc laves when they were suitably large enough to be col lected for 
pa laeomagnet ic analys is, with the remaining samp les taken from the more 
leucocrat ic and coarser, surrounding g roundmass . At site A T 2 - 2 4 the enc laves 
were accompan ied by a stratified and distinct horizon (sili like) differentiated 
layering. T h e presence of more melanocrat ic enc laves and m a g m a stratification is 
interpreted as resulting from the intrusión of two coeva l (but immiscib le) m a g m a s 
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root? 
Apparent roli over of stratigraphy tocal to the Las Camapanas Ptuton, 
similar to 'roti over' structures assodated with roof upliñ / floor depression 
emplacement models 
Floor depression emplacement 
model (Grocott & Taylor 2002) 
Floor depression 
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toward the master 
fault within the pluton 
Pluton down sense of shear. shown tiy the high temperature 
shear zone - Floor Depression Emi^acement Implicatíons 
Figure 4.5-2 Pluton emplacement mechanism suggesting a combination of roof uplift and floor 
subsidence to explain tfie intrusión of Pluton Las Campañas (Truelove et al., 
2005). 
Sampling Site Tilt °C ChRM isolation mT 
Site Lat(°S) Long(°E) Lithology Coirection Min. 
Max. 1 Min Max. 
AT2-22 29.10 289.24 Granodiorite _ 100-WO 560-580 8-15 70 
AT2-23 29.09 289.25 Granodiorite & Basaltic Sili - 400 580 15-35 70-100 
AT2-24 29.09 289.27 Enclave neh Granodiorite - 400 580 25 60 
AT2-25 29.08 289.28 Granodiorite - 100 560 2-8 15-35 
AT2-26 29.08 289.28 Granodiorite - - 100 560 15 35 
AT2-27 29.06 289.29 Granodiorite - No ChRM Recovered 
AT2.28 29.06 289.28 Enclave rich Granodiorite - No ChRM Recovered 
AT2-29 29.06 289.29 Enclave rich Granodiorite 100 540-580 6 70 
AT2-30 29.07 289.29 Eridave rich Granodiorite No ChRM Recovered 
AT2-31 29.06 289.31 Granodiorite - 200 520 8-20 20-70 
Table 4.5-1 Site location, lithology and summary of sample demagnetisation behaviour from 
the latest Cretaceous-earliest Paleocene Pluton Las Campañas. 
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Figure 4.5-3 Map showing site localities wittiin Pluton Las Campañas-see Figure 4.1-2 for an 
overview of the Tres Cruces area. 
in-situ Tilt<orrected 
Site n/N Dee. n ine. n Dee. n Ine. (") k 095 n 
AT2-22 7/7 49.1 -48.8 _ 449 9.1 
AT2-23 7/8 190.6 44.0 12.9 19.0 
AT2-24 7/7 205.4 34.0 - 10.7 21.0 
AT2-25 8/8 191.4 59.5 - 22.4 155 
AT2-26 3/7 202.2 38.3 - 39.9 32.9 
AT2-27 No ChRM Recovered 
AT2-28 No ChRM Reeovered 
AT2-29 5/8 210.0 507 - 19.6 189 
AT2-30 No ChRM Recovered 
AT2-31 4/7 198.2 42.9 - 10.4 31.6 
Mean 7/10 203.9 46.1 - 44.2 9.2 
Table 4.5-2 Site mean ChRM directions from the latest Cretaceous-earliest Paleocene Pluton 
Las Campañas. 
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and henee both were samp led in order to investígate poss ib le 
minera log ica l /pa laeomagnet ic di f ferences between the layer ing, which might have 
affected the acquisit ion of N R M and/or the pa laeomagnet ic behaviour within the 
pluton. 
Magnetic Mineralogy 
The rock magnet ic exper imenta l data indicates that the magnet ic mineralogy of the 
plutons is comparat ively s imp le being, essential ly, nearly pure/ low Ti magneti te. K-
T exper iments (Figure 4.5-4a) show an extremely well def ined Cur ie temperature 
at 560-580°C, indicating the p resence of puré or nearly puré magneti te, with the 
cool ing curve observed to be almost identical to the heat ing curve, i.e. reversible. 
Th is suggests that the s a m p l e s have undergone very littie thermochemica l 
alteration during heat ing, and that magnetite is the dominant carrier of 
magnet isat ion within the samp les . There is no ev idence of higher temperature 
fractions being present at all in these samp les 
IRM acquisit ion and back-f ie ld coercivity exper iments (Figure 4.5-4a), indícate that 
the samp les are completely saturated in magnet ic f ie lds of between 200-500 mT, 
with rapid acquisit ion of magnet isat ion in fields up to 100 mT. Subt ie variat ions in 
the acquisit ion of magnet isat ion in f ields between 100-500 m T may indícate 
fluctuation in the proportion of S D (and/or P S D ) relative to M D s ized magneti te 
partióles. Appl ied f ields of between 20-60mT (30mT average) are required during 
back-f ield coercivity exper iments to destroy the initial I R M , aga in indicating that 
magneti te is the oniy signif icant carrier present. 
Thermal demagnet isat ion of a composi te IRM indicates that the soft (50mT) and 
intermedíate (SOOmT) componen ts domínate the overal l I R M , with no hard 
(BOOmT) component of magnet isat ion observed. Both the soft and intemiediate 
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Figure 4.5-4 Typical resuits of rocl< magnetic experiments from tlie latest Cretaceous-eariiest 
Paleocene Plutons Las Campañas (A) and Corredores (B). 
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Figure 4.5-5 Variation of NRM intensity and Bulk Susceptibility between samples from tfie latest 
Cretaceous-earliest Paleocene Plutons Las Campañas and Corredores. Enclave 
samples circled. No significant differences between plutons but greater spread of 
Las Campañas samples noted. 
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components are progressively demagnet ised until they are completely unb locked 
at 580°C (i.e. Te for magnetite), but the more pronounced démagnét isat ion of the 
soft component at températures of ~350-400°C may reflect that a smal l proport ion 
of the magnét isat ion is carr ied by a lower température minerai such as maghemi te 
(Figure 4 .5-4a) . In short pure or near pure magneti te dominâtes in ail thèse 
samples . 
Rock magnet ic exper iments indicated no d iscernab le (magnetic) minera logica l 
différence between samp les col lected from melanocrat ic enc laves and the 
leucocrat ic g roundmass of the plutons (nor indeed betWeen samp les from the two 
plutons). F igure 4.5-5 il lustrâtes the relat ionship between initial N R M intensity and 
sample susceptibi l i ty and this confirms that there is a iso no consistent di f férence in 
the magnet ic propert ies of the enc laves and plufon g roundmass , or between the 
plutons, but greater within site variation is noted for s a m p l e s from Pluton L a s 
Campañas. 
It is notable that the data of Figure 4.5-5 s h o w s o m e s a m p l e s with except ional ly 
high total N R M intensif ies with respect to their othenA/ise normal suscept ibi l i t ies 
and this occu rs in three particular si tes from L a s Campañas . T h e magnét isat ion of 
thèse si tes (and a few other sporadic samples) w a s heavi ly overprinted al though 
net a iways totally, by large magnitude, univectorial magnét isat ions of up to - 1 4 
A / m which d isp lay var iable within site direct ions (Figure 4.5-6). The examp le data 
from site A T 2 - 2 7 show the rapid réduction in the intensity of the magnét isat ion with 
appl ied A F field and marked différences in the direction recorded depend ing on 
where they were col lected from the outcrop. T h e overal l behaviour is consis tent 
with this except ional ly large, low coercivity component having been a c q u i r e d a s a 
resuit of l ightning strike [e.g. Butler, 1992]. G i ven the high, open aspec t of the 
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Figure 4.5-6 Examples of the demagnetisation of samples from Site K12-27 (Pluton Las 
Campañas) that display anomalously large initial NRM intensities and unusually 
orientated magnetisation directions interpreted as lightning stril<e induced 
magnetisations. 
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sampl ing area this was not complete ly unexpected. Two of the three sites ttius 
affected failed te produce any discernible/rel iable C h R M . 
Démagnétisation Betiaviour 
Only a limited range of démagnét isat ion behaviours are observed during Thermal 
and A F treatment of samp les from Pluton L a s C a m p a n a s (Figure 4.5-7). Most 
commonly , subséquent to the removal of a low coercivi ty/ low température 
componen t of magnét isat ion, only a s ingle, univectorial (origin bound) component 
of magnét isat ion is observed (Figure 4.5-7a). Th is component of magnét isat ion is 
observed to be reasonably evenly demagnet i sed between températures of 100°C 
(-250°C) and 580°C, or A F fields of between 10-70mT, suggest ing that ti-poor 
magnet i te is the principle carrier of magnét isat ion. 
Discussion of palaeomagnetic data 
L o w coercivi ty/temperature (<20mT or <200°C) component direct ions isolated 
dur ing démagnét isat ion, but exc lud ing thèse from lightning strike s i tes previousiy 
d i s c u s s e d , are widely scattered, with limited clustering about the présent day 
direct ion (Figures 4.5-8a). T h e general ly random scattering noted for thèse 
componen ts is therefore interpreted to be représentat ive of minor short term 
V R M s . 
Magnét isat ion direct ions recovered from individual samp les are noted to often be 
relatively inconsistent within many of the sampl ing local i t ies, consequent ly 
result ing in the calculat ion of poorly constra ined site mean C h R M direct ions, 
a l though overal l the site mean direct ions are reasonably consistent (Table 4.5-2, 
F igure 4.5-8B) . It js c lear that the majority of direct ions determined were acquired 
dur ing a period of reverse magnet ic polarity (Figure 4.5-8, T a b l e 4.5-2) and 
therefore must represent ancient records of the Earth 's magnet ic f ield. G iven the 
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Figure 4.5-7 Examples of thie typical demagnetisation betiaviour (AF & Ttiermal) of samples 
from Pluton Las Campañas. A) A-type befiaviour (origin-bound & univectorial). B) 
B-type behaviour (multi-component, GC). 
N 
• Lower 
N o Upper 
Figure 4.5-8 A) Lew-intermedíate coercivity/temperature components of magnetisation that are 
not ChRM from individual samples from Pluton Las Campañas. Where tiiese 
components are identified over more ttian two demagnetisation steps (including 
NRIVI), the associated error ellipse is indicated. B) Individual site mean directions 
and overall mean direction {in situ) from Pluton Las Campañas. 
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fact that only a single normal polarity site is observed , the lack of ev idence for low 
temperature alteration products, geochrono logy suggest ing rapid cool ing and the 
lack of any direct ev idence for pos t -emplacement large sca le tilting it is therefore 
a s s u m e d that the remanence is primary and w a s acquired at the t ime of 
emp lacement in the latest Cre taceous - ear l iest P a l a e o c e n e (~70Ma). T h e overal l 
mean direct ion, is D=203.9°, 1=46.1° with an assoc ia ted 095 error of 13.3° (Table 
4.5-2, F igure 4.5-8). 
4.5.2 Pluton Cor redores 
Pluton Cor redores was samp ied towards the eastern end of Quebrada Los C h o r o s 
where it intrudes the Cerr i l los Format ion (Figure 4.1-2). S e v e n si tes of 6-8 
samp les were col lected from between 5-10 km east of the c i 0 0 M a Plu ton Los 
Co lo rados , and - 5 0 km te the south of Pluton L a s Campañas (Table 4 .5 -3 , F igure 
4.5-9). A c c e s s te the interior of the pluton w a s poss ib le along the Los C h o r o s 
val ley, wh ich cuts E - W across the approximately N-S striking long ax is of the 
pluton (Figure 4.1-2). A s one moves eas tward the val ley becomes increasingly 
tightiy conf ined/s teep-s ided and sampl ing w a s limited te outcrops of at val ley floor 
level. 
Vis ib ly the granodiori te is very similar in appea rance to that previously desc r ibed 
for pluton L a s Campañas i.e. it is typified by enc laves (normally 5-40cm ac ross ) of 
melanocrat ic , f iner grained material, set within a more leucocrat ic (coarser 
grained) granodiorit ic g roundmass . A s with the samp le col lect ion at pluton L a s 
Campañas , where poss ib le , samp les were taken equal ly from both the enc laves 
and the g roundmass , to test any mineralogical d i f ferences that may bave affected 
the acquis i t ion of magnetisat ion within the pluton. 
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Sampling Sita Tilt °C ChRM isolatlon mT 
Site Lat{°S) Loog(°E) Littiology Correctton Min. Max 1 Min Max 
AT2-32 29 45 289 23 Granodiorite _ 100 520 N R M ^ 50-80 
AT2-33 29.45 289.25 Granodiorite 250 560 4-15 25-70 
AT2-34 29 45 289 25 Granodiorite - 100 560 8-15 80 
AT2-35 29 48 289.29 Granodiorite + rare efìclaves 100 580 2-6 15-35 
AT2-36 29.48 289.29 Enclave ridi Granodionte 100 490 2-4 15-35 
AT2-37 2947 289 28 Granodiorite 300 560 4-15 35-45 
AT2-38 29 45 289 26 Granodiorite - 250 560 4-8 25-70 
Table 4.5-3 Site location, littiology and summary of sample demagnetisation behiaviour from 
the latest Cretaceous-earliest Paleocene Pluton Corredores. 
29°30' 
0 10 20 30 40kmi 
i 
70°45' 
Figure 4.5-9 Map showing site localities within Pluton Corredores-see Figure 4.1-2 for an 
overview of the Tres Cruces area. 
In-situ Tilt-corrected 
Site n/N Dee. n Ine. n Dee. n Inc. D k 095 C) 
AT2-32 5/7 357.3 -33.8 _ 37.7 13.5 
AT2-33 5/6 345.5 -47.6 - - 28.2 15.7 
AT2-34 6/7 193.3 58.8 - - 313.4 3.9 
AT2-35 3/5 355.0 -56.9 - - 111.4 11.7 
AT2-36 4/7 15.0 -30.0 - - 1203 8.4 
AT2-37 5/6 185.7 523 - - 5329 3.3 
AT2-38 5/7 178.3 64.5 - - 4705 3.5 
Mean 717 1.8 -49.6 - - 30.5 11.1 
Table 4.5-4 Site mean ChRM directions from the latest Cretaceous-earliest Paleocene Pluton 
Corredores. 
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Magnetic mineralogy 
Rock magnet ic exper iments were simi lar to pluton Las C a m p a n a s (Figure 4 .5-3B) 
and henee the s a m e conc lus ion is reached that the magnet ic carr iers are 
predominantly low Ti - pure magneti te. In s o m e s a m p l e s however a much larger 
fraction of the magnét isat ion w a s carr ied by maghemi te. 
Demagnetisation betiaviour 
The C h R M direction progressively unblocked general ly between 100-200°C and 
560-580°C (Table 4.5-3) and over a wide range of coerciv i t ies. Demagnet isat ion 
behaviour is consistent with the rock magnet ic behaviour in suggest ing 
titanomagnetite to be the principie carrier of the N R M , al though the variation in 
behaviour may suggest that there is a wider range of T i substitution and/or grain 
s ize in compar ison to pluton L a s Campañas. 
The dominant demagnet isat ion behaviour d isp layed is character ised by the 
progressive destruction of a s ingle l inear and general ly origin bound, direction of 
magnétisat ion (following removal of a low coercivi ty/ low temperature secondary 
V R M component as d i s c u s s e d previousiy). Th is is referred to as the 'A-type' 
behaviour. This relatively s imple magnét isat ion is clearly demagnet ised by both A F 
and Thermal methods, and is évident in samp les d isplay ing both normal and 
reverse polanty rémanent magnét isat ion directions (Figure 4.5-1 Oa). 
Thermal demagnet isat ion of the A- type remanence reveáis two forms in terms of 
behav iour -one in which the unblocking occurs in the upper end of the spect rum 
and ene where it is more distributed with significant loss of intensity between 
~350-400°C suggest ing a signif icant amount of maghemi te w a s présent. Thermal 
demagnet isat ion of severa l samp les displaying the univectorial A- type 
magnétisat ion indicates that the overal l C h R M is carr ied predominant ly by a higher 
70mT 
f NRM 
Figure 4.5-10 Examples of the typical demagnetisation behaviour (AF & Thermal) of samples 
from Pluton Corredores (as described for Pluton Las Campañas). A) A-type 
beliaviour. B) B-type beiiaviour. 
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température magnet ic mineral , with the majority unb locked between 500-580°C 
(Figure 4.5-1 Oa). Th is indicates that C h R M , in thèse samp les , is a lmost entirely 
carried by (titane-) magneti te, with only a smal l contribution from maghemite. 
Many of the s a m p l e s did net démagnét ise fully te reveal a C h R M direction with a 
stable end-point, but instead the demagnet isat ion path fol lowed a great circle path, 
suggest ing the présence of two components of remnant magnét isat ion with 
overlapping demagnet isat ion spect ra . This behav iour is referred to as the 'B- type ' 
magnétisat ion and samp les can become unstable at low to very low A F 
demagnet isat ion field (Figure 4.5-1 Ob). Only reverse polarity direct ions/great circle 
segments can be resolved/constra ined with this type of behaviour a s it is 
impossible to dist inguish an ancient nonr ial polarity from the présent day 
(unrotated) direct ion. The magnet ic carrier minera is in thèse samp les are unable 
to sustain s tab le demagnet isat ion trends above 50mT or 400°C, suggest ing 
maghemite is the dominant carrier. 
Discussion of palaeomagnetic data 
Demagnet isat ion of samp les from Pluton Cor redores demonstrated the removal of 
a low coercivi ty/ low température component of magnét isat ion in the majority of 
cases . Whi is t there appears to s o m e slight c luster ing about the présent day field 
direction, the majority of the directions are scattered suggest ing that they 
represent a short term induced V R M (Figure 4.5-11) . 
In compar ison to Pluton Las Campañas, l ightning induced IRMs were rare in 
samples from Pluton Cor redores , but severa l s a m p l e s did d isp lay this behaviour. 
The C h R M direct ions include three reverse and four normal polarity direct ions, 
with thèse of reverse polarity notably more prec ise ly def ined than those of normal 
polarity (Table 4.5.4 and Figure 4.5.11). 
• Lower 
o Upper N 
Figure 4.5-11 A) Low-intermediate coercivity/temperature components of magnetisation tiíat are 
not ChRIVI from individual samples from Pluton Corredores. Where tiiese 
components are identified over more than two demagnetisation steps (including 
NRIVI), ttie associated error ellipse is indicated. B) Individua! site mean directions 
and overall mean direction {in situ) from Pluton Corredores. 
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The normal polarity site mean direct ions are very c ióse te the present day field 
direction and therefore there may be s o m e unresolved contaminat ion of the 
C h R M . T h e normal and reverse groupings do however pass the reversal test 
{McFadden & McElhinny 1990) with a C-c lassi f icat ion. The preservat ion of anti-
paral lel magnet isat ion directions indicates that the magnet isat ion recorded by the 
pluton w a s acquired over a period of at least ene reversal event, and that the 
normal polarity direct ions are aiso probably an ancient record of the Ear ths ' 
magnet ic f ield, The overal l magnet isat ion of Pluton Cor redores is therefore 
interpreted te represent a primary 7 0 M a T R M , with D=001.8° , l=-49.6°, with an 0 9 5 
error of 11.1 ° (k=30.5) (Figure 4.5-11). 
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4.6 Summary 
The Tres C r u c e s field a rea w a s c h o s e n primarily te investigate the p resence of a 
N -S spatial gradient that appea rs to def ine the southern limit of the Cent ra l 
A n d e a n Rotat ion Pattern ( C A R P Figure). A previous study ~ 5 0 k m to the south of 
Queb rada de Los Choros [Palmer et al., 1980a], suggests that the predominant ly 
C re taceous sfrata observed in the Condor iaco area, to the eas t of La S e r e n a 
(c.30°S), appears to record signif icantly less C W rotation than is evident further to 
the north in the Val lenar a rea , c.28°S [Gipson, unpubl ished data]. 
Pa laeomagne t i c data from both the Tres C r u c e s and Condo r i aco a reas sugges ts 
that the majority of sampl ing units record s imple, univectorial magnet isat ions, that 
are general ly interpreted to be primary in origin, with only the Los E lqu inos 
Format ion, sampied by Palmer et al., (1980) clearly recording a post-tilt 
remagnet isat ion (Section 4.2). T h e only except ions to this observat ion concerns 
the C h R M isolated from the A rque ros Format ion and Pluton L o s Co lo rados , both 
of which were samp ied a long Q u e b r a d a de L o s Choros . In both of these sampl ing 
units the age of the isolated magnet isat ion is unclear, with severa l incons is tenc ies 
noted. 
A rqueros /Quebrada Ma rquesa Format ion 
T h e laterally equivalent A rqueros and Queb rada Marquesa Format ions bave now 
been samp ied in both the Condo r i aco and T res C r u c e s study a reas . A s s u m i n g 
both localit ies record a simi lar magnet isat ion history, the sfrata shouid therefore 
act as a convenient marker with which to compare the pattern of crustal rotation 
recorded in the two areas. Whi is t Palmer et al., (1980a) were ab le to samp le the 
Arqueros and Quebrada M a r q u e s a Format ions in both l imbs of a bread anticl ine in 
the Condor iaco area, the equivalent sfrata a long Q u e b r a d a de Los C h o r o s are 
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observed to dip homocl inal ly towards the E - N E by - 1 0 ° and therefore the age of 
magnet isat ion could net be unambiguously determined through appl icat ion of a tilt-
test. T h e pa laeomagnet ic data from the Condor iaco a rea obviously p a s s e s a fold 
test, with significantly greater clustering of site mean direct ions observed in tilt 
corrected coordinates (Figure 4.2-1). A slight improvement in the clustering of site 
mean directions from the T res C r u c e s area is observed after tilt correction (Figure 
4.3-5), suggest ing that the Arqueros Format ion in the Tres C r u c e s A r e a a iso 
records a Primary (pre-tilt) magnet isat ion. 
A primary (or at least pre-tilt) magnet isat ion from the Arqueros Format ion in 
Queb rada de Los C h o r o s is supported by pa laeomagnet ic data from the dyke 
swarm samp ied at the western end of the valley. A l though the in-situ direction 
recorded by the dykes is more in accord with the exist ing pa laeomagnet ic data in 
the Condor iaco area [Palmer et al., 1980a], it impl ies a significantly greater 
amount of rotation is recorded than evident f rom the Arqueros /Quebrada 
M a r q u e s a Formation inte which the dykes intrude. T h e s implest answer therefore 
is to a s s u m e that the dykes were intruded prior to the obse rved deformation of the 
Arqueros Formation and tilt correction of the pa laeomagnet ic data to correct for 
the gentle deformation observed in the Tres C r u c e s a rea restores the overal l 
direction recorded by the dykes c loser to that recorded by the Arqueros Format ion. 
Direct compar ison of the overal l (tilt-corrected) m e a n directions from the 
Arqueros /Quebrada M a r q u e s a Format ions from the T r e s C r u c e s and Condor iaco 
sampl ing localit ies, indicates that the two areas record slightiy different direct ions, 
the most obvious di f ference being a marked incons is tency in the observed 
incl ination, the sedimentary/vo lcanic sequence samp ied a long Queb rada de Los 
Cho ros recording a m u c h s teeper overal l mean direct ion (Figure 4.6-1). Initially 
assuming that the sfrata in both a reas were magnet ised during a simi lar t ime 
N 
-I-
Condo r i aco 
o.O 
Quebrada 
Los C h o r o s 
Arqueros/Q. Marquesa Fm. 
Q. Los Choros & Condoriaco áreas 
tilt-corrected 
• Lower 
o Uppe r 
Figure 4.6-1 Overall mean directions calculated for the Arqueros/Quebrada Marquesa 
Fonnations in the Quebrada de Los Choros and Condoriaco sampling localities. 
The expected palaeo-direction corresponding to the time of magnetisation is 
indicated in yellow. 
Área 
Location Reference Expected Direction 
(LatS) (Long) Pole PIat Plong error Dec Inc 
29 34 289.11 0 86 5 168.0 2.6 356.5 -50.3 
29.34 289.11 10 85.9 151.0 2.0 356.8 -51.7 
29.34 289.11 20 84.7 133.8 2.7 357.3 -53.6 
29.34 289.11 30 83.7 132.6 3.8 356.9 -54.6 
29 34 289.11 40 82.6 139.2 3.3 355.4 -55.1 
29.34 289.11 50 82 1 141.8 34 354.7 -55.3 
29.34 289.11 60 82.9 170.4 2.8 352.6 -51.9 
2934 289.11 70 82.6 188 3 32 351.6 -49.6 
29.34 289.11 80 837 196.2 5.9 352.8 -48.5 
29 34 289.11 90 85.3 206.9 5.1 354.7 -47.5 
29.34 289.11 100 86.7 177.9 6.7 356.4 -49.7 
29 34 289.11 110 87.1 253.3 4.1 358.1 -45.5 
29 34 289.11 120 85.3 247 1 2.3 356.5 -44.0 
29.34 289.11 130 83.1 237.1 2.8 354.0 -42.9 
29 34 289.11 140 79.7 236.6 6.1 351.1 -40.0 
29.34 289.11 150 87 3 232.7 62 357.5 -46.5 
29.34 289.11 160 89.5 264.4 5.1 359.8 -47.8 
29.34 289.11 170 845 27.2 6.0 353.7 -49.1 
29.34 289.11 180 79.4 33.9 5.4 348.0 -50.8 
29 34 289.11 190 80.7 36.3 42 349.5 -51.0 
29 34 289.11 200 824 60 7 4.3 353.1 -53.7 
Los Choros 
Tabíe 4.6-1 Expected palaeofield directions calculated for the Tres Cruces study área using 
the reference poles of Besse & Courtillot, (2002, corrected 2003). 
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per iod, the inclination recorded in the Condor iaco area coïncides with that of the 
expec ted direction at the latitude of L a S e r e n a (within errer), using the 1 3 0 M a pole 
of B e s s e & Courti l lot (2002, 2003-Tab le 4 .6-1 , F igure 4.6-1). T h e m e a n direction 
recorded by the équivalent strata a long Queb rada de Los C h o r o s however , is ~11° 
s teeper than the expected direction calculated using the s a m e pole. Th is sugges ts 
a number of possibi l i t ies: 
1. T h e Arqueros Format ion in the Très C r u c e s a rea bas undergone a 
reasonab le amount of northward transport (which is net supported 
geological ly) . 
2 . T h e isolated magnet isat ion w a s net acquired c . 1 3 0 M a (i.e. A rqueros 
Format ion bas been subject to a remagnet isat ion in the Très C r u c e s area). 
3. Fo r s o m e reason the Arqueros Format ion in the Très C r u c e s a rea records a 
field direction that déviâtes from the t ime-averaged field direct ion c .130Ma . 
4 . (Différent) Loca l ised structures may inf luence the magni tude of crustal 
rotation in e a c h area. 
Whi is t the s teeper than expected direct ion in the Queb rada de L o s C h o r o s a rea 
could indicate that the Arqueros Format ion records a younger magnet isat ion (and 
indeed records a similar direction to that noted for Pluton Cor redo res to the west), 
the appréciable improvement in clustering after appl icat ion of the smal l tilt 
correct ion (Table 4.3-2, Figure 4.3-5) and lack of obv ious altérat ion of the samp led 
strata, means if is difficult to reconci le the observed magnet isat ion a s anything 
other than a pre-tilt magnet isat ion. 
T h e mixed l i thologies sampled a long Queb rada de Los C h o r o s (sédiments and 
vo lcan ics) , record a reasonable range of direct ions, suggest ing that the effects of 
P S V bave been averaged to s o m e extent, al though there is still the possibi l i ty fhat 
the s teeper than expected inclination may resuit from a tempora l perturbation in 
the magnet is ing field. Palmer et al., (1980a) samp led only from the vo lcan ic 
members of the Arqueros and Queb rada Marquesa Format ions and s o the 
observed disparity in overal l direction may be assoc ia ted with l i thological 
dif férences influencing the direct ion of magnet isat ion originally acqui red. . 
A s d i scussed in Sect ions 4.1 & 4 .2 , the slight (but appréciable) di f férences in the 
overal l mean direction observed from each a rea may reflect di f férences in the 
local ised structural setting, with severa l s i tes from the Condo r i aco a rea being 
samp led from a reas bordering the extensional L a Liga Fault (Figure 4.1-3), where 
déformat ion of the strata may produce rotations that do net occur around a vert ical 
ax is (e.g. M a c D o n a l d , 1980). 
Despi te the pronounced di f férence (in inclination) between the overal l m e a n 
direct ions, compar ison of individuai site mean directions determined from e a c h 
locality indicates that data from the two sampl ing areas are reasonab ly consistent 
(Figure 4.6-2), with only normal polarity direct ions observed in both a reas . Th is is 
consistent with both areas acquir ing magnet isat ion during earl iest Apt ian t imes, at 
the start of the Cre taceous long nomrial polarity superchron. T h e strata samp led 
a long Queb rada de Los C h o r o s is therefore summar ised as retaining a Pr imary 
magnet isat ion that is con temporaneous (albeit not identical) to that recorded in the 
Condor iaco a rea . The age of the magnet isat ion recorded by the Arqueros 
Format ion a long Quebrada de Los Cho ros will be d i scussed further with relation to 
the magnitude of rotation recorded by the remaining sampl ing units f rom the T res 
C r u c e s a rea in Chapter Eight. 
Pluton Los Co lo rados 
T h e single K-Ar date from the south of the pluton, indicates that the age of the 
pluton is 96 ± 4 M a [Emparan & Pineda, 1999], placing the t iming of emp lacement 
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N 
Arqueros & Quebrada 
Marquesa Fms. 
tilt corrected 
Figure 4.6-2 Individual site mean directions from the Arqueros/Quebrada Marquesa Formations 
from the Tres Cruces and Condoriaco áreas. 
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within the C r e t a c e o u s Long Normal Polarity Superch ron . T h e observat ion that four 
of the ten s i tes recorded reverse polarity d i rect ions is clearly at odds with tbis and 
could be interpreted in a number of ways: 
1. The pluton retains a Pr imary remanence , recording both normal and 
reverse polarity sub-chrons. The K-Ar date of 96 ± 4 M a however [Emparan 
& Pineda, 1999], if correct, falls within the Cre taceous Long Normal Polar i ty 
superchron , in a period when no sub-chrons are currently suspec ted [Ogg & 
Gradstein, 2004]. 
2. The s ingle K-Ar age is significantly wrong a n d the pluton is either 
cons iderab ly eider or younger. S u c h er roneous K-Ar a g e s are not unknown, 
with the error nomnally cons idered a c o n s e q u e n c e of the c losed sys tem 
assumpt ion being violated-i.e. A r has been lost or ga ined at s o m e point 
post mineral fonnat ion. However, the age is consistent with the posit ion of 
the granite in the extreme west of the Coas ta l Batholith [e.g.; Grocott & 
Taylor, 2002 ; Moscoso et al., 1982]. 
3. A dua l polarity remagnet isat ion event occur red, w h o s e age is difficult te 
constra in. 
A s there is no direct ev idence te suggest that the pluton has undergone signif icant 
remagnet isat ion, and site mean directions p a s s a reversai test (suggest ing that the 
site mean direct ions were acquired in antiparal lel f ieids), the overal l direct ion is 
considered te be a primary T R M . This will be d i scussed further with regard te the 
magnitude of crustal rotation recorded by the sampl ing units along Q u e b r a d a de 
Los Choros . 
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Chap te r F ive 
The La Guardia Area, 27°30'-28°00'S 
of northern Chile 
5.1 Introduction 
The L a Guard ia area l ies between 27°30' -28°00'S and 69°30 ' -70°00 'W, with its 
centre s o m e 70 km southeast of the city of Copiapô, the régional capital of Ch i l ean 
province Région III, A t a c a m a (Figure 5.1-1). The area studied cor responds c losely 
to that recently mapped by the S E R N A G E O M I N at a sca le of 1:100,000 [Iriarte et 
al., 1999], but extends to encompass part of the main Copiapô val ley and adjacent 
Los Loros map sheet [Arévalo, 1994]. 
Topographica l ly the a rea lies within the Ch i l ean Precordi l lera and is d iv ided info a 
séries of distinct mountain ranges by often, deeply inc ised val leys, wh ich , a l though 
al lowing a c c e s s a iso impose distinct l imitations on the accessibi l i ty of m u c h of the 
area (Figure 5.1-1). T h e altitude ranges between approximately 2200 and typically 
3700m (the max imum is 4300m in the ext rême S E ) with the overall heights of the 
peaks general ly rising to the e a s t T h e principal val ley is the N W - S E trending 
Copiapô val ley off which are the east -west Queb rada Carrizal i l lo and the N E 
trending va l leys of the R io Jorquera and R io V i s c a c h a s de Pul ido. T h e only smal l 
vi l lage (a few 10s of people) is located at La Guard ia in the upper reaches of the 
Rio Jo rque ra (Figure 5.1-1). 
5.1.1 Strat igraphy 
The stratigraphie units of the La Gua rd ia area range from Tr iass ic to E o c e n e in 
âge and in part thèse rest unconformably above, or in tectonic contact with, a 
séries of Perm ian granitoid intrusions (280-260 Ma) , wh ich are the local basement 
70° 00' 69° 30' 
Figure 5.1-1 A) Location of the La Guardia field area with respect to major popuiation centres 
and topographic features (>3000m in grey). B) Outline map illustrating the principal 
tectonomorphic features and access routes (in red) through the La Guardia field 
area. Redrawn from Iriarte et al., (1999). 
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(Figure 5.1-2). T h e gross stratigraphy (Figure 5.1-3) of the a rea (excluding the 
Permian) can be broadly divided into two geologica l p a c k a g e s that mark the 
evolution of the La G u a r d i a area from a back arc sett ing in the M e s o z o i c to an 
active arc setting in the Ca inozo ic . Throughout the L a Guard ia a rea , any of the 
above units may be locally overlain (especial ly in the narrower val leys) by 
unconsol idated A t a c a m a gravels and younger alluvial/f luvial deposi ts which reflect 
the area 's present day tectonic setting as being part of the modern forearc region 
of northern Chi le . 
5.1.2 The Late Tr iass ic -mid Cre taceous backarc 
The principal units (F igures 5.1-2 & 5.1-3) are descr ibed be low fol lowing the work 
o f / n a / f e e f a/., (1999): 
La Ternera Formation (U. Tr iass ic -L ias [Brüggen, 1950; Jensen, 1976]) 
A clast ic sedimentary and volcanic sequence approximately 1,200m thick which 
unconfomnably over l ies a basement of Pa leozo ic Grani to ids. T h e basa l sect ion 
cons is ts of ~120m of predominant ly reddened polymict cong lomera tes and coarse -
grained sands tones that fomri lenticular deposi ts over severa l of the Pa leozo ic 
plutons, the majority of the La Ternera Fomiat ion, ~1 ,000m, compr ises andesit ic-
basalt ic lava, pyroclastic/ ignimbrit ic f lows and volcanic last ics (Figure 5.1-4). 
Lautaro Formation (S inemur ian-Bajoc ian [Segerstrom, 1959]) 
Rest ing conformably on the L a Ternera Format ion (Figure 5.1-4), the Lautaro 
Format ion is c o m p o s e d of sands tones , calcareni tes, calci lut i tes and l imestones 
that are predominantly mar ine in origin, with a max imum th ickness in the south 
western quadrant of the L a Guard ia a rea of ~800m. T h e formation is observed to 
thin dramatical ly to the east where the entire th ickness is reduced to a s little as 
2T 
28° 00' 
70° 00' 69° 30' 
Figure 5.1-2 Geology of the La Guardia field area (redrawn after iriarte et al., (1999) & Arevalo, (1994). As there is no recent mapping to the immediate south and east of the La Guardia mapsheet, 
sampling localities are projected on to a section of LandSAT 7 ETM+ imagery, displayed using Red (Band 7), Blue (Band 4) and Green (Band 2) channels. Only the La Ternera and 
Lagunillas Formations were sampied away from the La Guardia mapsheet and generally speaking the La Ternera Formation appears as dark blue to purple in colour, with the underlying 
Lagunillas and Quebrada Monardes sandstones appearing dark green in colour. Landsat 7 (ETM-i-) image, downloaded from the Global Land Cover Facility 
(http://qlcf.umiacs.umd.edu/data/landsat/). Palaeomagnetic sampling localities from this study (circles) are identified as; I-La Ternera Formation including a-Fundo Santa Rosa, b-Manflas 
Plantation and c-Banderitas areas; 2-Lagunillas Formation including a-Jorquera Valley and b-Figueroa Valley; 3-Quebrada K/lonardes Formation; 4-Hornitos sfrata (Taylor et al., 2007); 5-
Caldera Jorquera; 6-Pluton El Gato. Palaeomagnetic sampling localities from the study of fìiley et al., (1993) (squares) are identified as; A-La Ternera Formation (Rio Aguas Blancas); B-
Lagunillas Formation; C-Cerrillos Formation; D-Quebrada Seca Formation. 
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Figure 5.1-3 Generalised stratigraphie log of the La Guardia Area. 
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Figure 5.1-4 Photograph illustrating the conformable relationship between the La Ternera, Lautaro and 
Lagunillas Formations in the La Guardia fieid area. Photo tallen along the Rio Jorquera 
co 
cn 
Figure 5.1-5 Cross section constructed through the La Guardia mapsheet [from Iriarte et al, 1999]. 
2 0 m . The reduction in the overal l thicl<ness of the formation is accompan ied by 
transit ion te a more continental character . 
Lagunillas Formation (Lower J u r a s s i c [Jensen, 1976]) + Quebrada Vicunita 
Strata [Hillebrandt, 1973] 
A l though in s o m e areas these cont inental Sediments & vo lcan ics are deposi ted 
above the Lautaro Formation (Figure 5.1-4), the lower red sands tones of the 
Laguni l las Fomia t ion are a lso probably in part laterally equivalent te the mar ine 
l imestones. W h e r e the Lautaro Format ion is observed te thin eastwards , the 
Laguni l las Fonnat ion is observed te rest approximately conformably over the L a 
Ternera Format ion. The upper part of the Laguni l las Format ion is dominated by 
andesi t ic te basalt ic-andesit ic vo lcan ics that ai-e t ime-equivalent te the vo lcan ics of 
the Queb rada Vicuni ta Strata, obse rved to overly the Lautaro Format ion in the 
west of the study area . 
Quebrada Monardes Formation (U. Ju rass i c -L . C re taceous [Mercado, 1972]) 
Th is compr ises an almost purely cont inental c last ic ser ies of red bed Sediments 
with increasing vo lcan ics towards the top of the sequence . T h e sands tones and 
cong lomera tes belonging to the Q u e b r a d a Monardes Format ion are typically 
thickly bedded and well stratified. 
Th is overal l M e s o z o i c vo lcanic and sedimentary package is eas i ly recogn ised 
throughout the L a Guard ia a rea , with the pale cream-buff carbonate beds of the 
Lautaro Format ion clearly separat ing the much darker continental Sediments and 
dark basal t ic-andesi t ic lavas of the L a Ternera and Laguni l las Format ions (Figure 
5.1-4). T h e discrimination between the continental red-beds of the Laguni l las and 
Q u e b r a d a Monardes Format ions within the field however, preved to be much less 
obv ious . 
Cerrillos Formation (Albian-Cenomänian [Segerstrom & Part<er, 1959]) 
Cont inental sedimentary and volcanic s e q u e n c e compr is ing mainly andesi t ic lavas 
and vo lcan ic brecc ias , deposi ted in a bas in v\/bose subs idence was related to 
crustal extensión a s documented in the T ier ra Amar i l la a rea and the S ier ra F raga 
extensional comp lex to the north of the L a Guard ia area [Mpodozis & 
Allmendinger, 1993; Arevalo, 1999]. The Cerr i l los Format ion overl ies the e ider 
Tr iass ic-L . C re taceous strata with an angular unconformity including strata 
belonging to the Bandurr ias and Chañarci l lo G r o u p s to the south and west of the 
La Guard ia a rea . T h e Cerr i l los Format ion oniy c rops out in the extreme west of the 
La Guard ia a rea , but it is inferred to underl ie younger units in the western part of 
the mapshee t a rea . 
5.1.3 T h e Latest C r e t a c e o u s - P a l e o c e n e - E o c e n e intra-arc 
The M e s o z o i c , essent ia l ly backarc , package descr ibed above , is unconformably 
overlain by a s e c o n d (younger) package interpreted to represent the Initiation and 
continuation of P a l e o c e n e - E o c e n e intra-arc vo lcan ism/magmat ism, as the locus of 
the active vo lcan ic /magmat ic are migrated eastwards from its' ear iy-mid 
Cre taceous posit ion in the Coas ta l Cordi l lera. T h e principal units are d isp layed in 
Figures 5.1-2 & 5.1-3 and briefly descr ibed (after [Marte et al., 1999]) as fol lows: 
Hornitos Formation (ine. Sierra La Dichosa lavas/La Higuera strata, 
Quebrada Seca Formation & Estratos Los Leones) (U . Cre taceous-ear l ies t 
Tertiary) 
Terrestrial sed imentary deposi ts of the L a Higuera strata interfinger with andes i t ic -
basalt ic vo lcan ics Sier ra L a D ichosa lavas , and infili an extensional vo l cano-
tectonic hal f -graben referred to as the Horni tos Bas in . T h e basin evo lved during 
the late C r e t a c e o u s to earl iest Pa leocene , immediately west of the La Gua rd ia 
area (78-63 M a [Arevalo at al., 1994]). V e r y simi lar terrestrial vo lcanic and c last ic 
sequences (Quebrada S e c a Formation and Sierra Los Leones Strata) are 
recognised and infill smal ler basins to the eas t of the Hornitos Bas in that resulted 
from the invers ion of the U. Tr iass ic-L. C re taceous strata in the La Guard ia a rea 
[/narteef a/. , 1999]. 
The unconformity at the base of the Sierra L o s L e o n e s Strata and Queb rada S e c a 
Formation (which general ly rest on the Q u e b r a d a Mona rdes Formation) sugges ts 
that this event may be temporal ly equivalent to the Chaharc i l lo fold and thrust belt, 
exposed to the west in the Rio C o p i a p o Va l ley and formed by sinistral 
t ranspression during the upper Cre taceous (93-78 M a ; [Arevalo & Grocott, 1997; 
Arevalo, 1999]). 'Hornitos-type' deposi ts have been descr ibed as far south a s the 
Huasco val ley, s o m e 150km south of Cop iapo , with the E lqu inos Format ion in the 
Condor iaco a rea (c.30°S) a lso interpreted to represent a lateral equivalent of the 
'Hornitos-type' deposi ts [Emperan & Pineda, 1999], in the L a S e r e n a area . 
Megacaldera Carrizallllo, assoc ia ted volcanic/p lutonic comp lexes & Quebrada El 
Romero Strata (lower Paleocene-upper Paleocene, /R ivera & Mpodoz is , 1994] 
Much of the north west quadrant of the La G u a r d i a area is dominated by 1500m of 
rhyolitic we lded tuffs and lavas, topped by ~ 7 0 m of lacustr ine l imestones of lower 
Pa leocene a g e (65-60Ma), identified as the intra-caldera deposi ts (Quebrada E l 
Romero Strata) of a very large volcanic structure of - 8 0 x 50 km known a s 
Megaca lde ra Carr izal i l lo [Rivera & Mpodozis, 1994]. Nested within or c lose to the 
c i rcumference of this larger structure are severa l smal ler ca lderas , dated between 
62 -55Ma, wh ich include; Ca lde ras Lomas B a y a s , E l Durazno, A g u a N e u v a and 
Jorquera (Figure 5.1-2). T h e s e smal ler vo lcan ic centres are noted for their tuffs, 
lavas, ignimbrites, assoc ia ted dykes, d o m e s and intracaldera sediments . A l l of 
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these volcanic edi f ices appear to be in part founded unconformabiy on earl ier 
'Hornitos-type' depos i ts . 
Eocene Volcanics 
The final period of ca lde ra construct ion in the La Gua rd ia a rea is represented by 
Ca lde ra Bel lavista (Figure 5.1-2), which has ages be tween 4 8 - 4 5 M a (Figure 5.1-
3). After this period, the act ive volcanic are migrated eas twards towards its present 
locus in the A l t ip lano /Puna. 
5.1.4 Plutonism 
The single most important pluton, in terms of outcrop a rea , is the m id -Eocene 
Pluton E l Ga to wh ich cuts through much of the o lder stratigraphy and has an 
elongate s inuous form in p ian (Figure 5.1-2). Four K-Ar dates (biotite) define an 
age range of 46-41 M a , with a further K-Ar date (p lagioclase) indicating a younger 
age of 36.5 ± 1 . 1 M a , interpreted as probably represent ing a themnally reset age 
[Iriarte et al., 1999]. Its m a p and field relat ionships strongly suggest that it has a sili 
like form and the roof is wel l exposed as being a near horizontal to shal lowly 
eastward dipping contact north of Q . Carrizal i l lo (Figure 5.1-5). Numerous smal l 
intrusions ranging in age from late Cre taceous to E o c e n e in age crop out in the 
a rea in the forni of s tocks , si l ls and dykes . 
5.1.5 Structural G e o l o g y 
The geology of the L a Guard ia a rea is segmented info a number of structural 
b locks, divided by a ser ies of N-S to N E - S W trending reverse fauits (Figures 5.1-1 
& 5.1-2), with ave rage lengths of between 40 & 100 km [e.g. Jensen, 1976; 
Jensen & Vicente, 1976; Soffia, 1989]. These fault s t rands form part of the L a 
Ternera fault sys tem, itself part of the 800+km long D o m e y k o Fault sys tem, which 
a lso includes the wel l -known W e s t F issure Fault [Tomlinson & Blanco, 1997a; 
1997b]. 
The westerly verging, med ium to low angle (reverse) La Ternera Fault, represents 
one of the major faults at the ext reme edge of the Domeyko Fault Sys tem. T h e 
fault extends for 65 km to the north of the map [Cornejo et al., 1993; Inarte et al., 
1996] where it is observed to have undergone sinistral d isp lacement with a 
contract ional component dur ing a phase of E o c e n e sinistral t ranspress ive 
defomiat ion, c. 42-36 M a [Mpodozis et al., 1994; Tomlinson et al., 1993]. 
Further to the east, the sub-para l le l high angle, inverse, P a u n a - L a Estanc i l la , L a 
Iglesia, V i z c a c h a s - L a Guard ia and Queb rada Arangu iz Faul ts , verge west and 
east and separate the a rea into ser ies of up- and down-thrown b locks. Th i s 
p rocess has exhumed the P a l e o z o i c basement in p laces (e.g. P i lar de M o n t o s a -
Figure 5.1-2), whilst pass ive ly deforming the cover and preserv ing, in structural 
depress ions , sync l ines c o m p o s e d of the Cre taceous and Tert iary s e q u e n c e s that 
pre-date the defomiat ion [triarte et al., 1999 ] \ 
T h e extreme north of the P a u n a - L a Estanci l la Fault, is cut by the granodior i tes of 
Pluton Carrizal i l lo (45-41 Ma) wh ich shows no ev idence of being offset by the fau l t 
However , further to the east , the V i z c a c h a s - L a Guard ia Fault d i sp laces grani to ides 
dated c. 39 M a , which probably indicates that these faults are individually 
reactivated at different per iods during the mid to late Eocene . 
Inverse faults of medium to high angle, easterly vergent (Quebrada L a s V a c a & L a 
M o n a Faults), affect the Q u e b r a d a Monardes Format ion in the L a Guard ia A r e a , 
^This structural style of "pilares y zanjas" (tiorst & graben) "thick-skinned" tectonics, is also 
observed to the south, in the High Cordillera at the latitude of Ovalle (31° S [Godoy & Davidson, 
1976; Moscoso & Mpodozis, 1988]) and is probably present in, or to the east of the Los Choros 
study área. 
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without inverting the P a l e o c e n e tuffs of C a l d e r a Jorquera . Al though it is net known 
how old the fauits are, the fauits are p roposed to result from a phàse of 
defomnation occurr ing during the latest C r e t a c e o u s - P a l e o c e n e period (c. 72-57 
Ma) . A simi lar angular unconformity exists between the Upper C re taceous and 
Pa leocene s e q u e n c e s in Queb rada Palpóte [Marte et al., 1996] and E l Sa l vado r 
[Cornejo et al., 1997], to the north and north-west respect ively. 
5.1.6 Pa laeomagne t i c Sampl ing 
The majority of samp les were col lected f rom the area covered by the Hoja L a 
Guard ia 1:100,000 map sheet [Marte et al., 1999], centred around C a l d e r a 
Jorquera (Figure 5.1-3). S a m p l e s were a lso col lected from the Rio C o p i a p o val ley, 
shown on the adjacent Hoja Los Loros m a p [Arevalo, 1994] to the south and west 
of the L a Guard ia area. The more detai ied descr ipt ion of the local ised strat igraphy 
and geolog ica l structures in the L a Guard ia a rea provided far greater information 
in compar ison to the 1:250,000 map sheet avai lab le for the T res C ruces field a rea . 
In total s ix geologica l units were samp ied during January 2003, with individuai 
locations shown in Figure 5.1-2 (Geology & Samp l ing Local i t ies): 
1. Uppe r Tr iass ic La Ternera Format ion (sampiedJn three areas) 
2. Ju rass i c Laguni l las Format ion 
3. Uppe r Jurass ic - lower C re taceous Q u e b r a d a M a r q u e s a Formation 
4. Uppermos t Cre taceous Sierra L a D i c h o s a Lavas 
5. P a l e o c e n e intra-caldera pyroclast ics and lavas belonging te C a l d e r a 
Jo rquera 
6. E o c e n e Pluton E l G a t e 
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5.2 Prev ious Pa laeomagne t i c sampl ing in the L a Guard ia field a rea 
5.2.1 Introduction 
Riley et al., (1993), reported ev idence of c lockwise crustal rotations preserved by a 
number of M e s o z o i c formations in northern Chi le b a s e d on samp les col lected from 
the La Guard ia a rea . T h e sampl ing a rea w a s approximately the s a m e as in this 
study, cover ing ~ 8 0 x 3 0 k m south and west of C o p i a p o , with the majority of 
samp les col lected a long Q u e b r a d a Carr izal i l lo. T h e s a m p l e s were col lected from 
what were originally interpreted a s the L a Ternera , Q u e b r a d a Monardes and 
Cerr i l los Format ions [Sepulveda & Naranjo, 1982] (Figure 5.1.3 and Tab le 5.2-1). 
W h e n the locations of col lected samp les are plotted on the more recent 1:100,000 
map sheet of the L a Guard ia a rea (Iriarte et a l . , 1999), the stated samp le 
locations/units do not a lways cor respond to the re-interpreted stratigraphy. T h e 
pa laeomagnet ic data from the study of Riley et al., (1993) have therefore been re-
interpreted utilising the new stratigraphy of Iriarte et al., (1999) where appropriate. 
5.2.2 Implications of the Rev i sed Geo logy 
Outcrop patterns of the L a Ternera and Cerr i l los Format ions (in the E l isa de 
Bordos area) have changed relatively little from that of Sepulveda & Naranjo 
(1982) and therefore there is no effect on the interpretation of the original 
pa laeomagnet ic data from these formations. T h e nature of the Quebrada 
Monardes and Cerr i l los Format ions (cropping out in the iri C u e s t a E l Ga te area) 
have however been substantial ly al tered. Th is directly affects the way in which the 
pa laeomagnet ic data from these formations can be interpreted, most importantly 
with respect to the age/nature of the isolated magnet isat ions. 
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Sampling Site Original Reclassified 
Site Lat{°S) Long(°E) Stratigraphy Stratig raphy/Area 
90cs33 27.66 290.34 Cerrillos Formation-CEG Q. Seca Formation (volc. member) 
90cs34 27.65 290.34 Cerrillos Formation-CEG Q. Seca Formation (volc. member) 
90cs41 27.64 290.37 Cerrillos Formation-CEG Q. Seca Formation (volc. member) 
90cs42 27.63 290.37 Cerrillos Formation-CEG Q. Seca Formation (volc. member) 
90cs44 27.66 290.39 Cerrillos Formation-CEG Q. Seca Formation (volc. member) 
90cs45 27.66 290.39 Cerrillos Formation-CEG Q. Seca Formation (volc. member) 
g0eb65 27.58 289.88 Cerrillos Formatlon-EbD Cerrillos Formation 
90eb66 27.58 289.87 Cerrillos Formation-EbD Cerrillos Formation 
90eb69 27.58 289.80 Cerrillos Formation-EbD Cerrillos Formation 
90eb70 27.55 289.80 Cerrillos Formation-EbD Cerrillos Formation 
90eb71 27.57 289.79 Cerrillos Formation-EbD Cerrillos Formation 
90eb72 27.58 289.81 Cerrillos Formation-EbD Cerrillos Formation 
90eb73 27.58 289.80 Cerrillos Formation-EbD Cerrillos Formation 
90eb74 27.57 289.84 Cerrillos Formation-EbD Cerrillos Formation 
90qm14 27.66 290.55 Q. Monardes Formation Lagunillas Formation 
90qm18 27.65 290.56 Q. Monardes Formation Lagunillas Fonnation 
90qm19 27.64 290.52 Q. Monardes Formation Lagunillas Fonnation 
90qin47 27.64 290.41 Q. Monardes Formation Q. Seca Formation (sed. memt)er) 
90qm48 27.64 290.41 Q. Monardes Formation Q. Seca Formation (sed. member) 
90qm51 27.64 290.41 Q. Monardes Formation Q. Seca Formation (sed. member) 
90qm54 27.64 290.41 Q. Monardes Formation Q. Seca Formation (sed. member) 
90qm55 27.64 290.41 Q. Monardes Formation Q. Seca Formation (sed. member) 
90qm85 27.64 290.42 Q. Monardes Formation Lagunillas Formation 
90trt)2 27.71 290.64 La Ternera Formation Rio Aguas Blancas Area 
90trO3 27.69 290.63 La Ternera Formation Rio Aguas Blancas Area 
sotroe 27.68 290.62 La Ternera Formation Rio Aguas Blancas Area 
goti io 27.66 290.60 La Ternera Formation Río Aguas Blancas Area 
90tr13 27.66 290.60 La Ternera Formation Rio Aguas Blancas Area 
90tn6 27.65 290.53 La Ternera Fomiation Rio Aguas Blancas Area 
90tr20 27.65 290.53 La Ternera Formation Rio Aguas Blancas Area 
90tr22 27.67 290.61 La Ternera Formation Río Aguas Blancas Area 
90tr23 27.67 290.61 La Ternera Formation Rio Aguas Blancas Area 
90tr24 27.67 290.61 La Ternera Formation Rio Aguas Blancas Area 
90tr25 27.67 290.61 La Ternera Formation Rio Aguas Blancas Area 
90tr26 27.67 290.61 La Ternera Formation Rio Aguas Blancas Area 
90tr27 27.65 290.58 La Ternera Formation Rio Aguas Blancas Area 
90tr28 27.66 290.57 La Ternera Formation Rio Aguas Blancas Area 
90tr99 27.73 290.38 La Ternera Formation Banderitas Area 
gotrloo 27.73 290.38 La Ternera Fomiation Banderitas Area 
90tr101 27.73 290.38 La Ternera Formation Banderitas Area 
90tii03 27.73 290.38 La Ternera Formation Banderitas Area 
Table 5.2-1 Location of sampling localities from the study of Riley et al., (1993). The effects of 
the reclassified stratigraphy [after Iriarte et al., 1999], is shown, with site localities 
from the La Ternera Formation divided into two separate areas. 
2 4 3 
Quebrada Monardes Formatlon (as desc r ibed by Sepulveda & Naranjo, 1982) 
W h e r e a s many previous studies desc r ibed the entire (~1700m thicl< in p laces) , 
transit ional continental red bed s e q u e n c e (+ lavas), general ly observed te rest 
confonnably on the carbonate and terr igenous marine Lautaro Format ion in the La 
Guard ia a rea as the Quebrada M o n a r d e s Format ion [e.g. Bell, 1982, 1989; 
Sepulveda & Naranjo, 1982]. Iríarte et al., (1999) split the overall s e q u e n c e into 
two, with the lower sect ion represented by the Laguni l las Format ion, the upper by 
the Q u e b r a d a Monardes Format ion (Figure 5.1.3 and 5.1.4). 
The Ju rass i c Laguni l las Format ion [originally identified by Jensen, 1976], 
compr i ses ~600m of reddened cong lomerates , f ine to med ium grained 
sands tones , and, critically, an upper largely vo lcan ic member of ~500m of 
andesi t ic-basal t ic lavas. Iríarte et al., (1999), recognised that the red-bed 
s e q u e n c e in the La Guard ia area w a s div ided by a ser ies of andesi t ic and basal t ic 
lavas, be low which the sfrata is dominated by the reddened cong lomera tes and 
sands tones characterist ic of the basa i member of the Laguni l las Format ion, with 
the more truly continental red sands tones of the Queb rada Mona rdes Format ion 
resting confomnably on the lava s e q u e n c e . Therefore the lavas themse lves 
represent the upper member of the Laguni l las Format ion and are interpreted as 
being stratigraphically equivalent to lavas of similar composi t ion which overl ie and 
interfmger with the Lautaro Fonnat ion (Quebrada Vicuni ta Sfrata), suggest ing that 
the Laguni l las sands tones and cong lomera tes are the lateral, marginal 
marine/cont inental equivalent of the mar ine carbonates dominating the Lautaro 
Format ion. Th is would imply that the sands tones samp led by Riley et al., (1993), 
are actual ly eider than originally interpreted (Early Ju rass i c as o p p o s e d to latest 
Jurass ic-ear l ies t Cre taceous) , and poss ib ly of a similar age to the marine 
l imestones of the Lautaro Format ion (Sinemur ian-Bajoc ian) . 
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Cerrillos Formation 
At Cues ta E l G a t o in the La Guard ia a rea , Sepulveda & Naranjo, (1982), 
interpreted the vo lcan ic and volcanic last ic depos i ts overlying the Queb rada 
Monardes Format ion to represent a continuation of the Cerr i l los Format ion from 
the west. However the Cerri l los Format ion a s samp led by Riley et al., (1993) is 
now regarded a s vo lcan ic deposi ts that p receded the formation of C a l d e r a 
Jorquera [Iríarte et al., 1999]. T h e s e vo lcanic and volcanic last ic deposi ts , form the 
Quebrada S e c a Format ion and rest unconformably upon the Queb rada Mona rdes 
Format ion and are latest C re taceous in age, wh ich is s o m e 2 0 - 2 5 M a younger than 
the A lb i an -Cenoman ian age suggested for the Cerr i l los Format ion in the R io 
Cop iapo val ley [Arevalo, 1994]. 
Where the new stratigraphy has had no effect, the overall Format ion m e a n 
directions are taken directly from Riley et al., (1993), otherwise the original data 
has been subdiv ided based either on the new strat igraphy, or in the case of the L a 
Ternera Fonnat ion , the data is separated b a s e d on geographica l location. 
5.2.3 Reinterpretat ion of Pa laeomagnet ic Data 
The pa laeomagnet ic data from the study of Riley et al., (1993), will be d i scussed in 
relation to the originally identified sampl ing format ions. 
La Ternera Formation 
The oldest strata samp led by Riley et al., (1993), w a s col lected from the late 
Tr iass ic (to ear l iest Jurass ic) L a Ternera Format ion , predominant ly from along the 
Rio A g u a s B l a n c a s val ley to the north and eas t of the La Guard ia area samp led 
herein (Figure 5.1-3). The pa laeomagnet ic results f rom the L a Ternera Format ion 
(Table 5.2-2, F igure 5.2-1) show that the rocks have recorded both normal and 
In-situ Tilt-corrected 
Site n/N Dec. n Inc. n Dec. n Inc. n k a95 (°) 
90trt)2 8/8 198.5 41.7 187.8 34.9 200.0 3.9 
90trO3 7/7 35.2 -47.8 24.6 -46.1 53.6 8.3 
90trO6 6/6 27.6 ^3.4 11.6 -40.0 35.5 11.4 
90tr10 8/8 19.7 ^1.6 19.7 -41.6 52.2 7.7 
90tr13 8/8 232.6 49.8 232.6 49.8 94.6 5.7 
90tn6 8/8 220.6 47.9 227.1 40.9 170.7 4.3 
90tr20 8/8 235.3 56.8 246.1 38.8 70.7 6.6 
90tr22 8/8 32.5 -51.2 24.5 -58.8 54.3 7.6 
90tr23 5/7 26.1 -59.5 6.8 -62.6 190.5 5.5 
90tr24 4/4 49.7 -49.5 39.0 -57.2 176.5 6.9 
90tr25 6/7 219.9 54.4 219.9 54.4 43.1 10.3 
90tr26 6/9 30.4 -45.5 19.3 -50.1 49.5 9.6 
90tr27 5/5 9.5 -48.6 9.5 -48.6 78.4 8.7 
90tr28 . 5/6 208.7 79.8 247.2 66.4 52.6 10.6 
Mean 14/14 33.0 -51.9 _ _ 40.0 6.4 
- - 30.2 -51.0 24.7 8.2 
90tr99 5/5 37.0 -36.7 40.9 -40.9 173.9 5.8 
90tr100 5/5 28.9 -43.1 • 31.5 -56.0 235.3 0.5 
90tii01 4/4 49.6 -34.7 55.5 -45.7 25.9 18.4 
90tr103 8/8 29.0 -48.5 40.4 -51.1 218.8 3.7 
Mean 4/4 36.7 -41.1 _ - 69.2 . 11.1 
- - 42.6 -48.7 77.6 10.5 
All Mean 18/18 33.9 ^9.5 _ 39.9 5.5 
- - 33.1 -50.6 28.5 6.6 
Table 5.2-2 Site mean directions for the La Temerá Formation [from Riley et al., 1993]. Data is 
divided into two áreas (Rio Aguas'Blancas-14 localities, Banderitas-4 localities), 
with overall mean shown representing that calculated from the original study. 
In-situ Tilt-corrected 
Site n/N Dec. (°) Inc. n Dec. n Inc. n k 095 n 
90qm14 6/6 81.4 -38.0 35.7 ^1.5 161.3 6.4 
90qm18 10/10 18.8 -52.4 18.1 -29.2 92.8 4.9 
90qm19 5/7 5.6 -48.6 21.4 -47.7 30.5 14.1 
90qm47 5/5 354.8 -36.5 19.4 -40.8 55.6 10.4 
90qm48 4/4 20.8 -26.1 33.5 -19.7 29.4 17.2 
Í90qm51 -5/6 .,._-185 8~-: 1:3-"--- -;i87.o:- --.•6 0' - -166 7' 
90qm54 4/6 159.3 59.4 197.4 67.2 2.7 29.6 
90qm55 4/4 222.7 66.2 238.8 60.5 25.6 18,5 
90qm85 4/4 164.2 28.9 192.5 41.1 21.9 20.0 
All Mean 8/9 15.5 -40.9 _ _ 7.3 22.0 
- - 23.7 -36.7 15.5 14.5 
Mean 4/4 20.1 ^8.5 _ 6.3 39.6 
- - 21.7 -40.2 56.6 12.3 
Tabla 5.2-3 Site mean directions for the Quebrada ÍVIonardes Formation [from Riley et al., 
1993], with overall mean shown representing that calculated from the original 
study. *^*Samples now interpreted to be sourced from the Lagunillas Formation 
[after Iriarte et al., 1999]. Remaining samples interpreted to be sampled from the 
lower sedimentary member of the Quebrada Seca Formation [after Iriarte et al., 
1999]. Site 90qm51 (shaded) excluded from calculation of overall mean direction 
due to the near horizontal inclination. 
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I 
Figure 5.2-1 Stereonet plot of individual site mean directions and overall direction calculated for 
palaeomagnetic data from the La Ternera Formation (from Riiey et al., 1993). 
Circles represent the Rio Aguas Blancas iocality, squares the Banderitas locality. 
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reverse polarity s i te-mean direct ions, shown to be demonstrably anti-parallel at the 
9 5 % conf idence level , pass ing the reversal test of McFadden & McElhinney (1990) 
with a classi f icat ion of C . Th is would suggest that a stable ancient remanence 
direction has been isolated. 
A s shown in Tab le 5.2-2 and Figure 5.2-1, there is very little dif ference between 
the in-situ and ti lt-corrected L a Ternera direct ions, al though the statist ics are 
marginally poorer after tilt correct ion. A l though the site level tilt correct ions are 
smal l in magni tude, the bulk of the La Ternera Pa laeomagne t i c data actual ly fail a 
tilt-test, a l though Riley et al., (1993) sugges ted there was no geological reason to 
suspect remagnet isat ion of the L a Ternera Format ion in this a rea and interpreted 
the magnet isat ion to be primary and pre-tilting in origin (Table 5.2.2). 
Riley et al., (1993) samp led the L a Ternera Forniat ion in two areas , the R io A g u a s 
B lancas (14 sites) val ley and the Bander i tas a rea (4 sites) of the R io Jo rque ra 
val ley (Figure 5.1-3 & Tab les 5.2-1 & 5.2-2). In the R io A g u a s B lancas a post-
tilting remanence is recorded, with the data fail ing a tilt test as the individual si te 
mean direct ions become more d ispersed after appl icat ion of a tilt correction (Table 
5.2-2). S i tes in the Bander i tas a rea appear to record a pre-tilt magnet isat ion, with 
the appl icat ion of site level tilt correct ions resulting in a marginal inc rease in 
clustering, al though the tilt-test is indeterminate (Table 5.2-2). 
G iven the more recent mapping of the L a Gua rd ia a rea by Inarte et al., (1999) it is 
clear that the two sampl ing a reas are located in different structural b locks 
separated by the major V i s c a c h a s La Gua rd ia reverse fault (Figure 5.1.2), T h e 
pa laeomagnet ic data from the La Ternera Format ion from the study of Riley et al., 
(1993) will be d i scussed further with respect to data col lected from the s a m e 
formation in this study. 
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Quebrada Monardes Formation 
Riley et al., (1993), es tab l ished that the red volcanic last ic sands tones retained a 
stable ancient remanence (Table 5.2-3), with normal and reverse polarity site 
mean directions observed to p a s s a reversai test [McFadden & McElhinney, 1990]. 
The mean site C h R M direct ions from the Queb rada Mona rdes Format ion are 
clearly more tightiy c lustered after structural correction (Figure 5.2-2, Tab le 5.2-3), 
indicating that they record a primary, pre-tilting magnét isat ion. Th is posit ive fold 
test however, is clearly most inf luenced by four of the site direct ions, which cluster 
quite significantly after the appl icat ion of a tilt-correction (Figure 5.2-2 (circles) and 
Tab le 5.2-3). 
W h e n the sampl ing locali t ies are plotted on the L a Guard ia map and a LandSa t 7 
(ETM+ image), it is c lear that many of the Quebrada M o n a r d e s samp les col leçted 
by Ri ley et a l . , (1993), were in fact samp led from red beds situated very c lose to 
the top of the La Ternera Format ion, (which is character ist ical ly very dark in the 
LandSa t image while the Laguni l las and Quebrada M o n a r d e s red beds appear to 
be green in colour (7-4-2 R-G-B) ) . Th is suggests that four of the Q u e b r a d a 
Monardes sites, 90qm14, 18, 19 & 85, are in fact samp led from the Laguni l las 
Format ion and it is thèse s i tes which yield a posit ive fold test (Table 5.2-3, Figure 
5.2-3). 
Ri ley et a l . , (1993), noted that c lasts from three conglomerat ic beds from within the 
lower Queb rada Mona rdes Format ion produced randomised direct ions, further 
suggest ing a primary pre-tilt origin for the fomnation m e a n direct ion, the majority of 
the c lasts were vo lcanic andési tes of presumably T r iass ic or early Ju rass i c âge. 
Thèse conglomerate beds are located just above the Lautaro l imestones, and 
cor respond to the Laguni l las Format ion as defined by Iriarte et a l . , (1999). T h e 
posit ive fold test (Figure 5.2-3, Tab le 5.2-3) and fai led conglomerate tests noted 
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Figure 5.2-2 Stereonet plot of individual site mean directions and overall direction calculated for 
palaeomagnetic data from ttie Quebrada í\/lonardes Formation (from Riley et al., 
1993). Circles represent samples now classified as being sampled from tfie 
Lagunillas Formation; squares represent samples from the lower sedimentary 
member of tfie Quebrada Seca Formation. 
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Figure 5.2-3 Stereonet plot of individual site mean directions and overall direction calculated for 
palaeomagnetic data from tfie Lagunillas Formation (recalculated from Riley et al., 
1993, after Iriarte et al, 1999). 
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for these samp les , here interpreted to have been col lected f rom the Laguni l las 
Format ion, indicate that the overal l formation records a pre-tilt pr imary 
magnet isat ion. 
Of the remaining four site m e a n direct ions originally use to calcúlate the overal l 
Q u e b r a d a Monardes Format ion m e a n direction d isp layed in F igure 5.2-2 (squares) 
and Tab le 5.2-3, site 90qm51 has been omitted from further ana lys is , due to a 
near horizontal inclination in both in-situ and tilt-corrected coord inates. T h e 
remaining three sites display little obv ious clustering either in situ or after tilt 
correct ion. From Figure 5.1-3, it is bel ieved that these three s i tes shou id now be 
cons idered to have been co l lec ted from sands tones belonging to the lower 
sedimentary member of the late Cre taceous to earliest P a l a e o c e n e Queb rada 
S e c a Format ion, which over l ies the Queb rada Monardes Format ion with an 
angular unconfonnity. The pa laeomagnet ic data from these three si tes belonging 
to the Queb rada S e c a Format ion will be d i scussed further in a later sec t ion , a s will 
these from the Laguni l las Format ion. 
Cerrillos Formation 
Ri ley et a l . , (1993) sampied sfrata they interpreted as belonging to the Cerr i l los 
Format ion (post-Aptian /110 Ma) at two separate localit ies (Figure 5.1-3). T h e first 
sampl ing locality the El isa de l Bo rdos area is situated at the western end of 
Q u e b r a d a Carr izal i l lo. Here the pa laeomagnet ic data were interpreted a s 
recording a post-tilt magnet isat ion, compr is ing solely of normal polarity direct ions, 
which are obviously d ispersed by the appl icat ion of a tilt correct ion (Table 5.2-4, 
F igure 5.2-4). 
A l though only normal polarity site mean C h R M directions we re observed , the 
overal l direction isolated is c lear ly not the Present -day field d u e to the fact the 
In-situ Tllt-corrected 
Site n/N Dec. n Inc. n Dec. (-) Inc. n k a95 C) 
90eb65 6/6 41.6 -52.4 29.8 -58.3 60.2 8.7 
90eb66 7/7 38.4 -48.1 35.5 -57.9 72.3 7.1 
90eb69 8/8 43.4 -46.3 358.0 -46.9 88.6 5.9 
!90eb70 . 4/5 : 71.0' -24.0 46.2 . . ' • -5Ó:2 12.2 —: ; 27.4 
90eb71 5/6 48.2 ' -4A.3 351.4 -44.1 25.5 15.4 
90eb72 6/6 59.2 -43.2 67.7 -67.6 46.7 9.9 
90eb73 4/5 50.7 -36.7 51.2 -61.9 42.3 14.3 
90eb74 4/7 43.8 -42.2 46.0 -62.2 73.2 10.7 
Mean 7/8 46.8 -44.9 _ _ 135.8 5.2 
- - 26.1 -59.7 224 13.0 
Table 5.2-4 Site mean directions for the Cerrillos Formation in the Elisa de Bordos locality 
[from Riley et al., 1993]. Overall rhean shown represents ttiat calculated from the 
original study, which excluded the direction from site 90eb70 (shaded) due to the 
much largar associated error calculated in comparison to the remaining sites. 
In-situ Tilt-corrected 
Site n/N Dec. (°) Inc. n Dec .n Inc. n k a95 C) 
90CS33 6/6 214.6 54.2 161.0 71.2 43.9 10.2 
90cs34 5/7 192.2 41.5 202.3 48.1 133.3 6.6 
90cs41 7/10 210.6 54.1 206.8 24.3 62.5 7.7 
90CS42 5/7 203.7 25.8 202.5 11.2 88.9 8.1 
90cs44 15/16 162.1 63.2 208.3 72.4 60.9 4.9 
90cs45 4/4 184.1 64.6 208.8 57.8 272.7 5.5 
Mean 6/6 197.1 51.8 _ 19.8 15.4 
- - 201.6 48.5 9.5 22.9 
90qm47 5/5 354.8 -36.5 19.4 -40.8 55.6 10.4 
90qin48 4/4 20.8 -26 1 33.5 -19.7 29.4 17.2 
90qm51_ -5/6 ~_ 185 8 187 0 1 -60 1~ . 166 7 - -6 0 
90qm54' - ~ - 4/6- ,159 3 - -59 4 _ - 197 4 67 2" 2T - 29 6 
90qm55 4/4 222 7 66.2 238.8 60.5 25.6 185 
Ali Mean 9/11 196.3 49.3 _ _ 16.9 12.9 
- - 206.2 46.2 10.8 16.4 
Tabla 5.2-5 Site mean directions for the Cerrillos Formation in the Cuesta El Gato locality [from 
Riley et al., 1993], with mean direction shown (for CS localities) calculated from the 
original study. These samples are now interpreted to belong to the upper volcanic 
member of the Quebrada Seca Formation [after Iriarte et al., 1999] and are 
therefore combined with samples interpreted to belong to the lower sedimentary 
member of the Quebrada Seca Formation, originally sampled as the Quebrada 
Monardes Formation (Table 6.2-3). Sites 90qm51 and 90qm54 (shaded) were 
excluded from the calculation of the overall mean direction due to the near 
horizontal inciination (51) and much largar associated error (54). 
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Figure 5.2-4 Stereonet plot of individual site mean directions and overa!! direction caiculated for 
palaeomagnetic data from thíe Cerrillos Formation in tlie Elisa de Bordos locality 
(from Rileyetal., 1993). 
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formation obviously records a substant ia l amount of C W rotation (Figure 5.2-4). 
Riley et al., (1993) loosely attribute the timing of remagnet isat ion to a normal 
polarity per iod during the early Tertiary. Howes/er the tight clustering of s i te-mean 
direct ions (Figure 5.2-4) brings in to quest ion whether or not pa laeo-secu la r 
variat ion has been completely averaged and if the apparently large amount of C W 
rotation recorded is in fact just a (geological ly) instantaneous record of a field, 
deviat ing substantial ly from the t ime-averaged dipole field of the t ime. 
A s s u m i n g the C h R M direction recorded by the Cerr i l los Format ion at the E l i sa de 
Bordos locality has adequately samp led P S V , a secondary remagnet isat ion with 
an overal l direction of D=048.6°, l=-44.9°, with an 0 9 5 of 5.2°, is recorded. 
T h e s e c o n d sampl ing locality within the Cerr i l los Format ion as samp led by Riley et 
al., (1993), is in the Cues ta E l Ga te located toward the eastern end of Q u e b r a d a 
Carr izal i l lo (Figure 5.1-3). A s observed in the E l i sa de Bordos a rea , the 
predominant ly andesi t ic lavas samp led record an obvious post-tilt remagnet isat ion, 
with the character ist ic site mean direct ions tightly c lustered in-situ (Table 5.2-5, 
F igure 5.2-5). Unl ike the E l i sa de Bo rdos area however, all of the s i tes are 
character ised by a reverse as o p p o s e d to normal polarity. Th is wou ld indicate 
o n c e aga in , that the isolated remanence is an ancient direction unrelated to that of 
the present day magnet ic f ield. 
T h e obv ious difference in polarity in the E l i sa de Bordos and C u e s t a E l Ga to a reas 
indicates that the two areas were remagnet ised at different t imes, or over a period 
spann ing at least one reversal of the magnet ic field. T h e two a reas a lso record 
very different amounts of c lockwise rotation. T h e Cerr i l los Format ion in the C E G 
a rea cleariy records significantly less c lockwise rotation than is obse rved in the 
E D B a rea , only 50km to the west. 
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Figure 5.2-5 Stereonet plot of individual site mean directions and overall direction calculated for 
palaeomagnetic data from ttie Cerrillos Formation in ttie Cuesta El Gato locality 
(from Riley et al., 1993). Now/ re-interpreted as the upper volcanic member of tfie 
Quebrada Seca Formation (after Iriarte et al., 1999). 
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Riley et al., (1993) suggest that, as long a s the effects of pa laeosecu la r variation 
were adequate ly averaged , the two a reas record different magnet isat ion histories, 
and are a lso probably si tuated within different structural b locks. However , 
accord ing to the most recent mapping of the L a G u a r d i a a rea , the samp les 
col lected from the Cerr i l los Format ion in the C E G area by Riley et al., (1993), were 
actually col lected from the upper vo lcan ic men iber of the Queb rada S e c a 
Format ion, deposi ted unconformably over the Cerr i l los Format ion , immediately to 
the east of the E l Ga te intrusion (Figure 5.1-3). 
A s d i scussed previously, Riley et al. (1993) a lso samp led the lower sedimentary 
member of the Quebrada S e c a Format ion identified by Inarte et al., (1999). A s the 
two members of the Q u e b r a d a S e c a Format ion were samp led reasonably c lose 
together (Figure 5.1-3), it is cons idered appropr iate to comb ine the 
pa laeomagnet ic data to p roduce a mean overal l C h R M direct ion for the Queb rada 
S e c a Format ion (Table 5.2-5, Figure 5.2-6). A l though the upper vo lcanic member 
records only reverse polarity direct ions, the lower sed imentary member (originally 
identified a s belonging the Queb rada Monardes Format ion), records both nomia l 
and reverse polarity direct ions, which when all the data is combined , p a s s the 
reversal test of MacFadden & McElhinney (1990), indicating that the isolated 
C h R M w a s acquired over a period of one or more reversa ls . The combined 
individual s i te-mean C h R M direct ions isolated from within the Q u e b r a d a S e c a 
Format ion are clearly d i spe rsed on the appl icat ion of a ti lt-correction, indicating 
that the Format ion records a post-tilt (Secondary) magnet isat ion (Figure 5.2-6, 
Tab le 5.2-5) with D=196 .3°, 1=49.3°, with an assoc ia ted 0 9 5 of 12.9°. 
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Figure 5.2-6 Stereonet plot of individual site mean directions and overall direction calculated for 
palaeomagnetic data from tfie Quebrada Seca Formation (recalculated from Riley 
et al., 1993, after Iriarte et al., 1999). 
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5.3 The Late Tr iass ic L a Ternera Format ion 
5.3.1 Samp l ing Local i t ies 
This unit w a s samp ied in three a reas (Table 5.3-1), Fundo San ta R o s a and 
Manf las (probably within the s a m e structural block) and Bander i tas si tuated in the 
N E of the Jorquera val ley, clearly separa ted from the others by major s t rands of 
the L a Ternera Fault sys tem (see F igures 5.1-2, 5.1-3, Sect ion 5.1). In addit ion 
Riley et al., (1993) col lected fours s i tes in the Bander i tas area and a further 14 in 
the R io A g u a s B lancas area, again in a separa te structural block immediately east 
of the Bander i tas area (Sect ion 5.2, F igure 5.1-3). In summary the late T r iass ic 
sfrata bave been samp ied in three separa te b locks within the La Ternera fault 
sys tem. Th is shouid permit some insight concern ing the overall effect of E o c e n e -
O l igocene deformation over the observed pattern of crustal rotations in the L a 
Guard ia a rea . 
Fundo Santa Rosa 
This a rea is located in the S W of the s tudy a rea where the L a Ternera Format ion 
rests unconformably on the Pa laeozo i c L a Estanci l la Pluton (Figures 5.1-2 & 5.3-
1a). T h e p resence of a distinctive, c r e a m coloured package of mar ine ca lca reous 
sed iments (Figure 5.3-1 b), suggests the samp ied sfrata are situated in the lower 
part of the vo lcan ic fac ies of the L a Ternera Format ion [Iriarte et al., 1999]. 
Most s i tes were samp ied from individuai basal t ic lava f lows, although site A T 3 - 2 7 
was from a metasediment and A T 3 - 2 9 a coa rse conglomerát ic hor izon (probably 
belonging te the basa i sedimentary m e m b e r of the L a Ternera Format ion). In the 
conglomerate the c lasts are predominant ly granitoid in composi t ion, a l though 
sands tone and heavily altered vo lcan ic c las ts were a lso common. A l though the 
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Site 
Sampling Site 
Lat (°S) Long (°E) Lltliology 
Tilt 
Correction 
•c 
Min. 
CtiRM isolation 
Max. 1 Min 
mT 
Max. 
Fundo Santa Rosa Area 
AT3-27 28.00 290.09 Fine grained meta-sediment 144/30 NRM-300 580-670 NRM- 100 
AT3-28 28.02 290.07 Red Basaltic Lava 144/30 NRM-150 670 NRM 100 
AT3-29 28.04 290.04 Polymict Conglomerate 227/43 Conglomerate Test 
AT3-30 28.04 290.04 F/G Basaltic Lava 227/43 100 400-580 NRM 90 
AT3-31 28.04 290.03 Red F/G Basaltic Lava 219/30 100 620-670 5 100 
AT3-32 28.04 290.03 Red F/G Basaltic Lava 219/30 NRM 670 NRM 100 
Manflas Area 
AT3-67 28.00 290.02 Red Amygd. Andesitic Lava 216/32 100-350 620-670 NRM 30-90 
AT3.68 28.00 290.02 Red Amygd. Basaltic Lava 216/32 NRM 670 NRM 100 
AT3-69 28.00 290.02 Green Basaltic Lava 216/32 100 560 5-15 35-60 
AT3-70 28.00 290.02 Red Amygd. Basaltic Lava 211/32 NRM-350 670 NRM 100 
AT3-71 28.00 290.02 Andesitic/Basaltic Lava 213/32 200^00 640-670 NRM-5 90-100 
AT3-72 28.00 290.02 Red Amygd. Andesitic Lava^ • 213/32 NRM 670 NRM 100 
Banderitas Area 
AT3-54 27.72 290.42 M/G Amygd. Basaltic Lava 278/14 NRM 350-640 NRM 35-100 
AT3-55 27.72 290.42 Red Andesitic Ignimbrite 279/16 100 640 5 100 
AT3-56 27.72 290.41 Basaltic Lava 242/19 NRM-100 670 NRM-10 100 
AT3-57 27.72 290.41 F/G Meta-sediment 240/21 150 640 5 100 
AT3-S8 27.72 290.40 Red Ignimbrite/Debris Flow 220/16 100-200 520-670 5 100 
AT3-59 27.72 290.40 Green Tuff/lgnimbrite 191/19 100-250 560-670 10 100 
AT3-60 27.72 290.39 Red /Vndesite-Basalt Lava 180/27 250 670 NRM-30 100 
AT3-61 27.73 290.38 F/G Red Basaltic Lava 165/26 NRM 670 NRM-5 100 
AT3.62 . 27.74 290.35 Andesitic Breccia 255/40 Conglomerate Test 
90tr99"' 27.73 290.38 Red Porphyritic Basali 290/13 340 660 -
gotr ioo" ' 27.73 290.38 Red Porphyritic Basali 290/13 410 660 - -
90tr101 "•' 27.73 290.38 Fine Grained Basali 290/13 - - 3 65 
90tr103"'"* 27.73 290.38 Fine Grained Basali 290/13 - 30 100 
Rio Aguas Blancas Area 
90tf<)2"> 27.71 290.64 Welded Tuff 040/15 410 590 - -
90trt)3<'> 27.69 290.63 Homblende /\ndesite 040/10 - 26 100 
90tri)6"' 27.68 290.62 Andesitic Breccia 030/18 - 18 100 
90tr10"' 27.66 290.60 Fine Grained Andesite - - 28 100 
90tr13"' 27.66 290.60 Red Volcanic Breccia - - 40 100 
90tr16<'' 27.65 290.53 Welded Red Tuff 000/10 - 25 100 
90tr20"' 27.65 290.53 Fine Grained Basali 000/20 - 30 100 
90tr22<'' 27.67 290.61 Fine Grained Basali 310/10 - 30 100 
90tr23"» 27.67 290.61 Fine Grained Basali 000/11 420 590 - -
90tr24<"' 27.67 290.61 Fine Grained Andesite - - - 30 60 
90tr25<'' 27.67 290.61 Red Welded Tuff - - - 30 100 
90tr26<'' 27.67 290.61 Green Tuff 000/11 - - 20 50 
90tr27<'' 27.65 290.58 Rne Grained Basali - - - 30 100 
90tr28<'l 27.66 290.57 Fine Grained Basali 000/17 - - 26 85 
Table 5.3-1 Site location, lithology and summary of sample demagnetisation behaviour from 
the latest Triassic-earliest Jurassic La Ternera Formation. (1*)-Sampling Localities 
from the study of Riley et al., (1993). 
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Figure 5.3-1 A-Map illiustrating tlie location of sampling sites in the Fundo Santa Rosa-Manflas sampling áreas from the La 
Ternera Formation. Geology and satellite image as displayed in Figure 5.1-2 with the dark blue/purple area 
corresponding to the La Ternera Formation. B-Photograph illustrating the pale cream coloured marine 
sediments observed within the predominantly volcanic facies of the La Ternera Formation in the Fundo Santa 
Rosa area. The sediments appear to be thrusted out towards the north [Iriarte et al., 1999]. View to the NVy. 
^ ^ 
Oí 
Figure 5.3-1». Map illiustrating the location of sampling sites in the Banderitas (west)-Rio Aguas Blancas (east) sampling 
áreas from the La Ternera Formation. Geology and satellite image as displayed in Figure 5.1-2 with the dark 
blue/purple área corresponding to the La Ternera Formation. Sampling sites marked in yellow are from the 
study of Rileyetal., (1993). 
matrix w a s too unconsol idated to sample , sufficient c lasts were col lected without 
significant d is turbance in order to carry out a conglomerate test. 
Manflas 
The Manf las a rea lies just west of the main C o p i a p o val ley, s o m e ~5km north of, 
Fundo S a n t a R o s a (Figure 5.1-3) and is a s s u m e d to be in the s a m e structural 
block. In this a rea , the middle volcanic member of the La Ternera Format ion c rops 
out as a ser ies of homocl inal ly dipping lava f lows that were sequent ial ly s a m p l e d 
over a ~1 .5km traverse. The individual f lows were easi ly identified with clear ly 
defined upper and lower sur faces. T h e lava f lows in the Manf las a rea are 
cons idered to be of a similar late Tr iass ic a g e to those samp led in the Fundo 
Santa R o s a a rea . 
Banderitas 
The most northerly sampl ing area lies within the Jorquera river valley (Table 5.3-1, 
F igures 5.1.2 & 5.3-1c). The area is part of a 'pop-up'- type structure, del imited to 
the east and west by lengthy reverse faults belonging to the wider D o m e y k o (La 
Ternera) Faul t Sys tem (Figures 5.1-2 & 5.3-1 c). 
The majority of si tes are volcanic flows and lie directly be low the conformable 
contact with the overlying marine Lautaro Format ion. T h e proximity to the 
overlying Lautaro Fomriation, suggests an ear l iest Ju rass i c age for the uppermost 
L a Ternera Format ion samp led in this a rea . T h e westernmost sampl ing locality 
belongs to an andesi t ic breccia that w a s samp led c lose to the bounding thrust 
zone , immediate ly N E of Ca lde ra Jorquera and w a s col lected with the intention of 
testing the age of magnet isat ion in relation to the observed thrust faulting. 
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5.3.2 Magnet ic Minera logy 
S a m p l e s from the L a Ternera F m . exhibit a wide range of behaviours. T h e majority 
of s a m p l e s clearly exhibit indicat ions of two or more magnet ic minera is , with 
baemat i te often the dominant magnet ic minerai in many of the s a m p l e s (e.g. site 
AT3 -72 -F igu re 5.3-2a). In baemati te dominated samp les , a character ist ic 
'Hopk inson 's ' peak in the bulk susceptibi l i ty at approximately 600-650°C is 
common ly observed, with a Cur ie (NeeI) temperature of ~700°C. IRM acquisi t ion 
exper iments demonstrate that little magnet isat ion is acquired in f ie ids <200mT, 
with s a m p l e s clearly not saturating in the max imum field appl ied (SOOmT-Figure 
5.3.2a). Th ree -componen t IRM exper iments are dominated by the hard 
component , which is not destroyed until after treatment te 670°C (Figure 5.3.2a). 
M u c h smal le r magni tude soft and intermediate coercivity componen ts are a lso 
obse rved , but these too are apparent ly carr ied by baemati te being unb locked at 
temperatures >600°C. 
M a n y of the rock magnet ic exper iments indicate that magneti te coex is ts with 
baemat i te, with inflexion points in k-T heating curves noted at ~580°C (e.g. site 
A T 3 5 9 - F i g u r e 5.3-2b). S u c h samp les d isplay much higher bulk suscept ibi l i t ies 
than the baemati te dominated samp les , but baemati te is stili probably the 
dominant minerai w h e n the much higher magnet ic susceptibi l i ty of magnet i te is 
taken in te considerat ion. IRM exper iments demonstrate much s teeper acquisi t ion 
curves between 0-200mT, consistent with magneti te. The observat ion of the 
acquis i t ion of a signif icant component of IRM in f ieids >200mT, comb ined with the 
lack of saturat ion by SOOmT, conf i rms that baemati te is stili present in signif icant 
quanti t ies (c.f. F igure 5.3-2b and 5.3-2a). Thermal demagnetìsaf ion of compos i te 
IRMs ' indicates the intermediate coercivi ty component (300mT) domina tes the 
IRM and is unblocked by treatment te 580°C, as is a significant soft coercivity 
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Figure 5.3-2 Magnetic mineralogy experiments on representative lava/volcaniclastic samples 
from the overall La Temerà Formation. A) Haematite dominated samples, B) 
Magnetite dominated samples, C) Pyrrhotite dominated samples. Diagrams use 
the standard nomenclature. 
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fraction. T h e remainder of IRM (including a hard component of simi lar magni tude 
te the soft component) is fully destroyed by treatment te 670°C. Th is is interpreted 
to represent a mixture of magnet i te and haematite, with s ing le domain or t i -poòr 
magneti te interpreted to dominate the IRM, due to the observat ion of a magneti te 
dominated intermediate coercivity component (Figure 5.3-2b). 
Other behaviours include the p resence of pyrrhotite and what appears to be pure 
magneti te in s o m e samples . 
5.3.3 Demagnet isat ion Behav iour 
Genera l l y the demagnet isat ion behaviour of the La Temerà s a m p l e s can be split 
info three groups, based on the relative contributions of haemat i te, magneti te and 
another low temperature minerai in carrying the character ist ic direction of 
remanence , a s d iscussed below. 
A-type remanence 
T h e most c o m m o n demagnet isat ion behaviour is of a s ingle univectorial, origin 
bound component of magnet isat ion of either normal (dominant) or reverse polarity 
(Figures 5.3-3a-d). Such s a m p l e s are extremely resistant to A F demagnet isat ion, 
with the C h R M direction only clearly isolated using the thermal technique. 
Normal ly a low temperature component of magnet isat ion is net observed , except 
where the C h R M direction is of reverse polarity and a smal l component of 
magnet isat ion of normal polarity is often removed in temperatures up to 400°C 
(e.g. Figure 5.3-3c). In the c a s e of normal polarity C h R M s , the vector of 
magnet isat ion remains static around the N R M direction up to these temperatures 
(Figures 5.3-3a & b). 
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Figure 5.3-3 Représentative Zijderveld plots for typical Ttiermal and AF démagnétisation behiaviour of samples collected from tfie late Triassic-early Jurassic La Ternera Formation in tfie 
La Guardia Area. A-D) A-type behiaviour (Tfiermal only) cfiaracterised by a univectorial, origin bound CfiRIVI direction, carried almost exclusively by fiaematite (witti exception 
of D-see text for explanation). E-H) B-type befiaviour cfiaracterised by a univectorial CfiRM direction, carried predominantly by magnetite, but also fiaematite. I-J) Site AT3-54 
displays a dual component remanence carried by pyrrfiotite, magnetite and fiaematite, producing curved démagnétisation patfis. 
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The A- type C h R M direction begins to unblocl^ at ~400°C, with a smal l component 
removed by treatment to 580°C suggest ing that magneti te carr ies a minor 
component of the ChRI\/l direction. The majority of remanence is dest royed 
between 640-670°C (Figures 5.3-3a,b & d), with a smal l number of samp les net 
fully demagnet i sed at the highest temperature (F igure 5.3-3c). Th is suggests that 
haematite (with subordinate magnetite) is the pr incipal carrier of magnet isat ion in 
these samp les . 
B-type remanence 
This differs f rom T y p e - A in that a lower temperature/ lower coercivity component 
(with regard to haemati te) contributes more signif icantly to carrying the C h R M 
direction (Figures 5.3-3e-h). A consequence of this is that A F demagnet isat ion is 
a s success fu l in demagnet is ing these s a m p l e s a s Thermal demagnet isat ion. 
Genera l ly a smal l , low temperature nomnal polarity component is removed from ali 
samp les (typically <400°C), but is again only c lear ly dist inguishable when the 
C h R M direction is of reverse polarity (Figure 5.3-3h). Further demagnet isat ion, A F 
or thermal, progressively removes a s ing le or igin-bound component of 
magnet isat ion. Th is suggests that the B-type C h R M direction is carried by both 
magnetite and haemati te, with the observat ion that A F demagnet isat ion a lmost 
completely dest roys the overal l remanence sugges t ing that magneti te carr ies a 
greater proport ion of the C h R M . 
C-typè remanence 
The f inal, C- type, demagnet isat ion behaviour w a s only observed in site, A T 3 - 5 4 , 
although S i tes A T 3 - 3 0 & 67 are interpreted to retain similar (if poorly def ined) 
magnet isat ions. In the B-type magnet isat ion both magneti te and haematite carry 
the s a m e single direct ion of magnet isat ion, s a m p l e s from site A T 3 - 5 4 suggest that 
these minerais carry antiparal lel components of magnet isat ion (Figures 5.3-31 & j). 
This is most clearly shown by thermal demagnet isat ion, wh ich produces a curved 
demagnet isat ion path. 
A low temperature/coercivi ty component is identified a s the normal polarity l inear 
segment visible en most Zi jderveld plots of the demagnet isa t ion data from this site. 
Th is component approx imates the présent day field direct ion (or an unrotated 
ancient direct ion-Figure 5.3-4a). The higher coerciv i ty/ temperature component is 
never def ined by a stable end-point but can be est imated usihg constra ined great 
circles. A l l of the samp les from Site A T 3 - 5 4 exhibit great c irc le demagnet isat ion 
paths of almost identical trajectory and produce a wel l -def ined mean direction 
(Figure 5.3-4b). Th is direction is clearly rotated C W and is therefore unrelated to 
the low coercivi ty/ temperature (présent day) normal polarity direction identified, 
suggest ing that it is an ancient remanence. The high temperature/coercivi ty 
direction is therefore cons idered to represent the C h R M direct ion, équivalent to 
that carr ied by the A - and B-type remanences . 
Distribution of demagnetisation behaviours 
The demagnet isat ion data from all three sampl ing áreas is summar i sed in Tab les 
5.3-2 & 3, with the dominant demagnet isat ion behav iour of each site a lso 
indicated. Demagnet isat ion behaviour appears to be directly related to lithology a s 
d i scussed in Sect ion 5.3-1, with A- type behaviour is typical ly assoc ia ted with 
consp icuous ly reddened lava f lows in all sampl ing áreas, but these are noted to 
dominate in the Fundo S a n t a R o s a and Manf las áreas (Figure 5.3-2). B-type 
behaviour is dominantly recognised from pyroclast ic units sampied in the 
Bander i tas area, al though a few of the lava f lows s a m p i e d a lso display either 
similar behaviour or a mixture of A - & B-type behaviour. C- type behaviour is the 
least c o m m o n observed, and is neither conf ined by locality nor lithology. 
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La Ternera Fm. 
(SiteAT354) 
tilt corrected 
+ 
B. ^ 1 
Figure 5.3-4 Individuai sample magnetisation directions and overall site mean direction 
calculated for Site AT3-54, which displays a C-type remanence. A) Low 
temperature/coercivity components record tlie present day field direction or an 
unrotated ancient direction. B) High temperature/coercivity components identified 
using constrained great circles. The site mean direction is clearly rotated CW and 
unrelated to the low temperature/coercivity component. 
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In-situ Tilt-corrected 
Site n/N Dec. (°) Inc. f) Dec. f) Inc. f) k a95 (") 
Fundo Santa Rosa Area 
AT3-27* 8/8 124.4 49.2 • 161.0 49.9 51.3 ; 8.2 
AT3-28'^ 7/7 ~ 162.3 55.7 190.6 38.8 - 47.8 ' 8.8 
AT3-29* 5/12 197.6 48.4 252.1 50.3 93.5 8.2 
AT3-30'= 4/7 183.8 39.7 232.2 55.7 269.8 7.6 
AT3-31* 7/7 332.1 -65.6 77.1 -78.2 137.5 5.2 
AT3-32^ 7/7 354.6 -62.6 65.6 -68.4 122.3 5.5 
Manflas Area 
!AT3-€/= 8/8 70 4 85.5 313.6 60.3 243.9 ~ . 3.9 
AT3-68* 6/6 160.8 49.4 208.3 67.9 163.0 5.3 
ATS-eg"* 7/7 169.7 51.0 219.4 64.2 16.1 15.9 
AT3-70^ 12/13 143.4 50.6 190.9 75.1 105.1 4.3 
AT3-71'^ 6/6 134.3 39.0 151.1 69.2 42.5 11.1 
AT3-72* 8/8 130.0 47.6 147.9 78.8 114.7 5.2 
Mean 11/12 156.8 53.1 _ 22.8 9.8 
- - 206.4 68.0 15.9 11.8 
Mean 9/12 160.0 52.7 _ 21.8 11.3 
(-AT3-27 & 28) - - 220.4 71.4 24.6 10.6 
Table 5.3-2 Site mean ChRM directions and overall mean direction, from the La Ternera 
Formation, Fundo Santa Rosa and Manflas sampling areas. Superscript letter 
refers to the dominant demag. behaviour identified at each site. FSR-sites AT3-27 
& 28 (shaded) are iocated in a separate structural block to the remaining sites and 
are therefore excluded from the overall mean direction. Manflas-site AT3-67 
excluded from the overall mean direction due to the highiy unusual orientation. 
In-situ Tllt-conrected 
Site n/N Dec. (°) Inc. n Dec. n lnc.(°) k a95 n 
AT3-54LO„ 5/6 2.1 -46.1 359.8 -60.0 77.3 8.8 
AT3-57L„„ 7/8 355.8 -52.7 19.7 -69.8 21.0 13.5 
AT3.60 Low 6/8 7.3 -42.1 27.8 -33.8 59.0 8.8 
AT3-54'^  6/6 212.1 17.1 214.7 29.7 618.6 3.5 
AT3-55^ 5/5 15.8 -32.5 17.7 -48.4 63.2 9.7 
AT3-56* 7/7 25.3 -55.7 55.8 -62.9 45.2 9.3 
AT3-57^ 8/8 26.8 -51.3 55.7 -58.3 236.6 3.6 
AT3-58^ 8/8 19.3 -54.4 42.8 -56.9 168.4 4.3 
AT3-59^ 7/7 346.6 -44.8 6.8 ^9.6 124.3 5.4 
AT3-60'^  8/8 148.2 56.9 195.0 61.3 96.6 6.6 
AT3-61'^  8/8 7.2 -74.1 48.8 -55.0 55.0 7.5 
|AT3-62*^ - - 0/8 - - No ChRM Recovered-Conglomerate Test 
90tr99"'' 5/5 37.0 -36.7 40.9 -40.9 173.9 5.8 
90tr100""' • 5/5 28.9 -43.1 31.5 -56.0 235.3 0.5 
90tr101 4/4 49.6 -34.7 55.5 -45.7 25.9 18.4 
90tr103< '^ 8/8 29.0 -48.5 40.4 -51.1 218.8 37 
Low 3/9 2.1 .47.1 _ 150.4 10.1 
- - 17.8 -55.2 15.9 32.0 
Mean 8/9 12.5 -50.3 13.5 15.7 
This study - - 33.6 -54.1 28.0 10.6 
Mean 12/13 21.8 ^7.7 15.5 11.4 
(inc. <^->) - - 36.9 -52.4 35.2 7.4 
Table 5.3-3 Site mean ChRM directions and overall mean direction, from the La Ternera 
Formation, Banderitas sampling area. Superscript letter refers to the dominant 
demag. behaviour identified at each site. (1*)-Localities from Riley et al., (1993). 
5.3.4 D iscuss ion of Pa laeomagne t i c Data 
Combin ing thèse new data with that of Riley et al., (1993) the La Ternera 
Formation bas been samp led at four localit ies in the L a Guard ia area. O n 
reflection subséquent to fieldworl<, the Fundo S a n t a R o s a and IVIanflas Plantat ion 
a reas are cons idered to be situated in the s a m e structural block, due to similarity 
of d ips, stratigraphy and lithology coup led with â lack of mapped évidence for an 
intervening fault and are therefore treated as a s ingle locality hereafter. T h e 
Bander i tas and R io A g u a s B lancas localit ies are separa ted by strands of the D F Z 
and are therefore cons idered to be structurally separa te from one another (Figures 
5.1-2 & 5.1-3). Sys temat ic analys is of the data shou ld permit the detect ion of any 
local ised rotations due to the inf luence of the L a Ternera Fault Z o n e , as well a s 
regional rotation that may be recorded. 
Fundo Santa Rosa and Manflas Areas 
C h R M directions from the Fundo S a n t a R o s a and Manf las localit ies (Table 5.3-2, 
Figure 5.3-5) are dominant ly carr ied by A- type remanences . Individual site mean 
directions are wel l def ined and typically of reverse polarity, but are col lect ively 
d ispersed, showing a distinct, strung distribution in situ. T h e site mean direct ions 
fall a tilt test (Table 5.3-2, Figure 5.3-5), suggest ing a post-tilt remanence has 
been isolated despi te the essent ia l ly uniform dip of the samp led sfrata, throughout 
both sampl ing locali t ies (with except ion of si tes A T 3 - 2 7 & 28-Tab le 5.3-1, Figure 
5.3-5). 
Tilt correction p roduces unfeasibly high incl inations, which would imply a 
palaeolat i tude of nearly 60° , which is absurd when compared to the majority of 
pa laeomagnet ic data from e lsewhere in the région (Table 5.3-2, F igure 5.3-5). T h e 
only explanat ions for s u c h a s teep inclination being of primary origin would 
2 7 2 
~ 1 
Figure 5.3-5 Stereonet projections of site CliRIVI directions and overall mean direction from tlie 
La Ternera Formation in the Fundo Santa Rosa and l\/lanflas Localities. A) In situ. 
B) Tilt corrected. 
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therefore be tbat either it dees net reflect a s imple dipole field at the t ime of 
acquisi t ion, or that the tilt of the sfrata is the resuit of compound déformat ion and 
requires s o m e complex correct ion; mean ing the incorrect appl icat ion of a tilt-
correct ion may produce an apparent (fictitious) tectonic rotation about a non-
vertical ax is [e.g. MacDonald, 1980]. 
Further év idence for the origin of the A- type remanence in this a rea c o m e s from 
site A T 3 - 2 9 which was col lected from a ~70m long road cutting through thick 
conglomérâtes, containing wel l - rounded, predominant ly granitic c las ts with a 
smal ler percentage of andesi t ic and sedimentary/meta-sedimentary c lasts . Twe lve 
individual c lasts including Permo-Tr iass ic granitoids, sandstones, meta-sed iments 
and highiy weathered vo lcan ics were samp led . Individual c lasts direct ions d isp lay 
two différent behaviours, with in-situ d i rect ions measured from granitoid and other 
magnet i te-dominated c lasts being scat tered (Figure 5.3-6a) while sands tone and 
(reddened) haemati te-domir iated c lasts cluster about a reverse polarity direct ion 
(Figure 5.3-6b). This resuit indicates sélect ive remagnet isat ion bas taken p lace 
and it would appear A type magnét isat ions are a resuit of this, at least in the 
Fundo S a n t a R o s a localit ies. 
Taken together the results from Manf las and Fundo San ta R o s a local i t ies would 
suggest a that a post tilting overprint bas remagnet ised both lavas and 
sands tones , resulting in the growth of haemati te and of magneti te (or the 
con temporaneous resetting of the magnet i te component) , such that both minera is 
carry the s a m e direction. A post tilting remanence is therefore interpreted to be 
recorded by the La Ternera Format ion in this a rea (although this will be d i s c u s s e d 
further in the wider context), with a m e a n direction of D=156.8°, 1=53.1° and a n 0 9 5 
of 9.8° (Table 5.3-2). 
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Sandstone clast 
dislodged during 
collection 
La Temerà Fm. (FSR) 
Site AT329-granite clasts 
in situ 
• L o w e r " 
o U p p e r a 
Volcanic clast 
dominated by 
magnetite 
La Temerà Fm. (FSR) 
Site AT329-sedimentary & volc. clasts 
in situ 
Figure 5.3-6 Stereonet projections of magnetisation directions isolated from individuai clasts 
sampied from the polymict conglomerate at Site AT3-54. A). Randomly orientated 
directions (in situ) from granite clasts (uniess otherwise stated). B) Sedimentary 
clasts displaying a secondary haematite overprint with mean direction indicateti (in 
situ). 
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Banderítas 
Pa laeomagne t i c data from this locality include four sites from the study of R i ley et 
a l . , (1993) (Table 5.3-3). Both haemati te dominated (A-type) and magnet i te 
dominated (B-type) remanences were observed, with B-type rerinanences c o m m o n 
in the pyroclast ic units samp led . S i tes col lected from the Bander i tas area bave a 
much greater rango of bedding attitudes implying that a tilt-test of the site m e a n 
C h R M directions will be more meaningful with regard te determining the nature of 
the magnet isat ion isolated. 
Isolated directions d isplay low within site scatter, with a greater between site 
scatter interpreted to represent the complete averaging of the effects of P S V 
(Table 5.3-3, Figure 5.3-7). Both a positive overal l fold test (Table 5.3-3, F igure 
5.3-7), as well as a posit ive cong lomerate test sampl ing d iscrete b locks f rom an 
andesi t ic brecc ia (Figure 5.3-8), indicate that a pre-tilt magnet isat ion is recorded. 
Th is is in direct contrast to the overal l magnet isat ion identified from the F u n d o 
S a n t a R o s a / Manf las a rea . In addit ion, al though the magnet isat ion is dominant ly 
of normal polarity, the two reverse pplarity direct ions identif ied, pass a reversai 
test with a classi f icat ion of C ( M c F a d d e n & McElh inny , 1988), aga in indicating that 
an ancient direction has been isolated. 
T h e final p iece of ev idence pointing to the preservat ion of an ancient 
magnet isat ion direction, conce rns the fact that a low temperature/coerciv i ty 
direction recovered from three s i tes, appears to record the present day (or at least 
an unrotated nornial polarity) f ield direction (Table 5.3-3, F igure 5.3-9). Appl icat ion 
of the tilt-correction to these direct ions c a u s e s pronounced scattering and 
indicates a clearly post-tilting origin for this cómponent of magnet isat ion (Figure 
5.3-9). The fact that this cómponent is clearly different to the C h R M direction 
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Figure 5.3-7 Stereonet projections of site mean CiiRI\/l directions and overall mean direction 
from tfie Banderitas locality in tfie La Ternera Formation A) In situ. B) Tilt-
corrected. Circles-tfiis study, squares-f?//ey ef a/., (1993). 
2 7 7 
• Lower 
o Upper 
Figure 5.3-8 Stereonet projection of individual sample magnetisation directions from an 
andesitic breccia from tfie Banderitas locality in tfie La Ternera Formation. 
La Ternera F m . 
Bande r i t as P D C o m p s . 
in situ 
La Ternera F m . 
Bande r i t as P D C o m p s . 
tilt co r rec ted 
Figure 5.3-9 Stereonet projections of low-intermediate coercivity/temperature mean 
magnetisation directions from tfie Banderitas locality in the La Ternera Formation. 
A) In situ. B) Tilt corrected. 
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identified from the overall a rea , re-enforces the ancient origin for the C h R M 
direct ion. 
A s s u m i n g a Pr imary (pre-tilt) magnet isat ion is recorded, the L a Ternera Format ion 
in the Bander i tas area records an overal l mean direction of D=036.9° , l=-54.2°, 
with an a 9 5 error of 7.4° (Table 5.3-3). The inclusion of the four s i tes from the 
study of Riley et al., (1993) has little effect on the overal l C h R M direction, but 
signif icantly dec reases the overal l error. The fact that two independent studies 
identify near identical C h R M direct ions, displaying simi lar demagnet isat ion 
behaviours, sugges ts that the overal l magnet isat ion can be cons idered a genuine 
carr ied record of the ancient f ield. 
Aguas Blancas 
T h e remaining pa laeomagnet ic data to be d i scussed is that f rom the A g u a s 
B l a n c a s river val ley col lected by Riley et al., (1993) (see Sect ion 5.2, Tab le 5.2-2 
and Figure 5.2-1). Both nomnal (8 sites) and reverse (6 si tes) polarit ies were 
present and p a s s the reversal test ( M c F a d d e n & McE lh inny 1988) with a 
classi f icat ion of C , suggest ing that a stable (ancient) magnet isat ion, spann ing at 
least a single reversal event w a s recorded. The appl icat ion of a ti lt-correction has 
little effect on the overall observed direct ions a s strata of only of l imited range of 
attitudes (with smal l dip) were samp led , al though the individual s i te-mean 
direct ions are slightly more c lustered in-situ, hence the fold-test w a s statistically 
indeterminate. Assum ing a primary origin for the observed C h R M (as proposed by 
Riley et al., (1993)), the A g u a s B l a n c a s area records an overal l m e a n direction of 
D=030.2° , l=-51.0°, with an a 9 5 error of 8.2°. Th i s direction is very simi lar to that 
observed in the Bander i tas a rea immediately to the west. 
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5.3.4V Formation summary 
Palaeomagnet ic data sugges ts that the La Ternera Format ion records a 
d iachronous magnet isat ion history in the three a reas in which it has been 
samp led . Te the south, the Fundo San ta R o s a - M a n f l a s a rea records a post-tilting 
(and ant ic lockwise rotated) remanence, while the northern sampl ing a reas are 
suggested te retain a pre-tilting remanence (despite the similarit ies in 
demagnet isat ion behaviour). T h e C h R M directions. determined for e a c h of the 
three a reas are d isp layed in Figure 5.3-10, which shows that the mean direction 
from the Fundo San ta R o s a - M a n f l a s area is clearly removed from that recorded by 
the northerly sampl ing a reas . (In addit ion it can be s e e n , a s argued previously, if 
the Fundo Santa R o s a - M a n f l a s result is cons idered in tilt corrected coordinates 
the unacceptably s teep inclination wouid need to be expla ined) . 
The apparently strung distribution of site mean direct ions from the Fundo San ta 
Rosa -Man f l as area, in-situ, tends to suggest either that two components of 
magnet isat ion bave net been separated during demagnet isat ion, or that the 
localit ies bave been affected by smal l -sca le structures, poss ib ly assoc ia ted with 
d isp lacement along the L a Ternera Fault sys tem, that may represent a local ised 
component of defomiat ion. Th is will be d i scussed further with regard to the overal l 
pattern of rotation recorded by the La Ternera Format ion in the L a Guard ia a rea . 
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^ Fundo Santa R o s a ^ 
& Manf las 
Bander i tas A 
R io A g u a s B l a n c a s • 
Figure 5.3-10 Stereonet projection of the overall mean magnetisation directions from the tour 
sampling localities in the La Temerà Formation. A) In situ. B) Tilt corrected. 
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5.4 T h e Quebrada M o n a r d e s and Laguni l las Format ions 
5.4.1 Stratigraphie relations and sampl ing 
M id -Ju rass i c te ear ly Cre taceous continental red sands tones of the Laguni l las and 
Q u e b r a d a Monardes Format ions crop-out extensively north and east of the 
Cop iapó river and were samp led a long the R io Jorquera and F igueroa val leys 
(Table 5.4-1, F igures 5.1-3 & 5.4-1 a). Outcrops are N E striking, typical ly forming 
thrust del imited packages in the east of the a rea and represent the remains of a N-
S elongated, back-arc bas in. Original ly this thick, continental, red volcanic last ic 
séquence was cons idered te represent a s ingle cont inueus séquence of 
terr igenous origin (e.g. Bell, 1989) der ived from the Ju rass i c -C re taceous arcs to 
the west . They were consequent ly treated a s a s ingle formation for 
pa laeomagnet ic analys is by Riley et al., (1993). 
Mo re recently Iriarte et al., (1999) bave divided this séquence info two formations. 
T h e Laguni l las Format ion of m id -Jurass ic age compr is ing a lower member of 
reddened conglomérâtes and sands tones (Cocamb ico member) and an upper 
predominant ly vo lcanic member (Peñasco Largo member-F igure 5.1-4). T h e 
younger (upper Jurass ic-ear ly Cre taceous) Q u e b r a d a Mona rdes Format ion is 
def ined a s thèse red-beds depos i ted above the upper Ju rass i c lavas of the 
Peñasco Largo member of the Laguni l las Format ion or the stratigraphically 
équivalent lavas of the Queb rada Vicuni ta Strata (Figure 5.1-4). (A further 
(younger) séquence of red-beds w a s a iso identified as the Q u e b r a d a S e c a 
Format ion , which is of late C re taceous age) . 
D u r f ield strategy therefore a imed to identify thèse stratigraphie units in the field 
rather than simply sample "red-beds". In s o m e a reas the Peñasco Lago member 
of the Laguni l las Format ion is either much reduced in th ickness, or net mapped as 
Sampling Site Tilt -c CtiRIM isolation mT 
Site Lat ("S) Long (°E) Lithology Correction Min. 
Max. 1 Min Max. 
AT3-05a 27.74 290.34 Med.-fine grained red sandstone 230/52 430-520 560670 _ 
AT3-05b 27.74 290.34 Med.-fine grained red sandstone 225-232/51-57 150-460 560-670 - -
AT3-05C 27.74 290.34 Med.-fine grained red sandstone 225/51 NRM-460 600-620 
AT3-05d 27.74 290.34 Med.-fine grained red sandstone 225/46 NRM-250 670 -
AT3-05e 27.74 290.34 Med.-fine grained grey sandstone 230/45 150-540 430-640 -
AT3-09 27.68 290.48 Laminated fine grained sandstone 212/27 200-520 600-640 - -
AT3-10 27.68 290.48 Laminated fine grained sandstone 219/15 560-600 670 -
AT3-11 27.67 290.48 Laminated fine grained sandstone 259/24 150-350 460-670 - -
90qm14""' 27.66 290.55 Red Sandstone 055/50 420 630 - -
90qm18"' 27.65 290.56 Red Sandstone 290/23 350 580 -
90qm19''' 27.64 290.52 Red Sandstone 010/14 350 610 - -
90qm85"' 27.64 290.42 Red Sandstone 015/40 550 650 - -
Table 5.4-1 Site location, lithology and summary of sample demagnetisation behaviour from 
the Jurassic Lagunillas Formation. (1*)-Sampling Localities from the study of Riley 
et al., (1993). 
In-situ Tilt-corrected 
Site n/N Dec. C) Inc. C) Dec. (°) Inc. (°) k a95 C) 
AT3-05a 7/9 359.4 -13.1 25.3 -47.0 13.9 16.9 
AT3-05b 7/9 3.1 -28.8 48.5 -53.2 15.3 15.9 
AT3-05C 7/10 185.7 16.1 214.7 43.8 12.8 18.5 
AT3-05d 7/9 11.5 -9.7 33.8 -36.0 11.0 19.1 
AT3-05e 9/9 12.2 -32.3 - - 18.9 12.2 
- - • 54.3 -44.4 20.0 11.9 
AT3-09 6/7 171.9 35.0 193.4 48.6 20.7 15.6 
AT3-10 7/7 211.9 43.3 226.1 43.3 10.6 21.9 
AT3-11 6/7 12.5 -34.3 24.5 -55.4 52.2 9.7 
90qm14"' 6/6 81.4 -38.0 35.7 -41.5 161.3 6.4 
90qm18"> 10/10 18.8 -52.4 18.1 -29.2 92.8 4.9 
90qm19<'> 5/7 5.6 -48.6 21.4 -47.7 30.5 14.1 
90qm85<'' 4/4 164.2 28.9 192.5 41.1 21.9 20.0 
Mean 12/12 11.0 -33.8 _ 11.8 13.2 
- - 30.5 -45.0 45.1 6.5 
Haematite High 25/46 176.0 17.2 205.5 49.8 10.2 9.5 
(Mividual-SilB ATJOS) 
Table 5.4-2 Site mean characteristic directions and overall mean direction from the Jurassic 
Lagunillas Formation. (1*) Sampling Localities from the study of Riley et al., 
(1993). 
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(This Study) 
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{Riley et al., 
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A. 69° 30* 
10 20km 
B . 
Figure 5.4-1 A-Map illiustrating the location of sampling sites from the Lagunillas and Quebrada 
Monardes Formations. Geology and satellite image as displayed in Figure 5.1-2 
with the dark green/blue area corresponding to the Lagunillas/Quebrada Monardes 
Formation. B- Photograph illustrating the conformable contact between the pale 
cream beds belonging to the marine Lautaro Formation (bottom right & foreground) 
and the continental red beds belonging to the Lagunillas Formation. Taken along 
the Rio Jorquera valley with view to the north. 
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being present (Figure 5.1-3). In tbese a reas tbe red sands tones of tbe C o c a m b i c o 
member and tbe Queb rada Monardes Format ion present a cont inuous inseparab le 
s e q u e n c e and were tberefore avo ided in sucb c i rcumstances. In the east , the 
Lautaro Format ion provides a convenient marker hor izon such that the lower 
C o c a m b i c o Member rests conformably on the consp icuous pa le-c ream coloured 
l imestone beds (Figure 5.4-1 b) and henee it w a s tberefore straightforward te 
identify the red beds of the Laguni l las Format ion for sampl ing in this a rea . 
5.4.2 C o c a m b i c o Member of the Laguni l las Format ion 
The C o c a m b i c o Member was samp ied at four si tes a long the Rio Jo rquera and 
R io F igue roa val leys (Figure 5.1-3, Tab le 5.4-1). Si te A T 3 - 0 5 is except ional in that 
4 5 s a m p l e s were col lected from a cont inuous ~50m thick sequence of wel l bedded 
units with the a im of determining whether the sect ion might record 
magnetostrat igraphic changes . This sect ion lies immediately east of Ca lde ra 
Jo rquera (Figure 5.1-3), with samp les coming from the lower te middle part of the 
C o c a m b i c o member (the equivalent sfrata being well e xposed {Figure 5.4-1) if a 
little inaccess ib le , on the opposite s ide of the Jorquera river valley). T h e remaining 
three s i tes were samp ied towards the top of the sect ion, a little below the lavas of 
the Peñasco Largo member. 
L i thologies in site/section A T 3 - 0 5 range from f ine-grained muddy sands tones te 
coarse-gra ined volcaniclast ic lithic a r koses and vary in colour from cream/grey v ia 
purple te red, with red pigments observed te coat the dominantly angular and often 
poorly sor ted c lasts in thin sect ion. S i tes A T 3 - 0 9 te 11, are wel l -sorted lithic-
areni tes, sta ined bright red, but with distinctive bedding parallel laminat ions of 
unsta ined med ium grained quartzi ferous bands . Al i of the Laguni l las sands tones 
react with H C L , indicating the p resence of carbonate, but samp les from the base 
of the format ion react most vigorously. Th is carbonate may either be a secondary 
cement associateci with the influx of meteoric or magmat ic f luids, or couid be 
pr imary in origin a s these sands tones are interpreted as represent ing transit ional 
near shore deposi ts of a sabkha-l i t toral (beach) environment e.g. Bell (1989). 
5.4.21 Magnetic Mineralogy ofthe Lagunillas Fonnation 
T h e sands tones bave very low bulk susceptibi l i t ies and K - T exper iments general ly 
demónst ra te reversible heating & cool ing curves, indicating that only very minor 
alteration occurs during heating (F igures 5.4-2a & b). In the majority of samp les , 
susceptibi l i ty is typically observed te dec rease between ~550-700°C, with a Cur ie 
(NeeI) temperature just below 700°C (Figures 5.4-2a & b), suggest ing that, net 
unexepectediy , baemati te is the dominant magnet ic minerai present. 
T h e dominance of baematite is a lso reflected in IRM acquis i t ion exper iments, 
where the majority of remanence is acquired in f ieids in e x c e s s of lOOmT, 
indicating that lower coercivity minera is (such a s magnetite) contr ibute relatively 
little te the induced remanence (Figures 5.4-2a & b). N o n e of the samp les 
subjected te rock magnet ic exper iments were observed te app roach Saturation in 
the highest appl ied fieids and thermal demagnet isat ion indicates that a composi te 
I R M is dominated by the hard and intermediate components , wh ich often are net 
fully removed by treatment to 670°C. Th is wouid suggest either that the oven has 
not actually reached the set temperature, or that particularly thermal ly resistant 
(except ional ly f ine gra ined, s ingle domain) baemati te is present (F igures 5.4-2a & 
b). 
A smal l number of samp les s h o w a Variation on the above in that they do appear 
to contain appreciable amounts of lower temperature/ lower coercivi ty magnet ic 
minera is . T h e s e . s a m p l e s show, for example , signif icant thermo-chemica l alteration 
dur ing heating (Figure 5.4-2c) including a distinct increase in bulk susceptibi l i ty 
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between 350-500° wh icb tben drops between 500-580°C, indicating a Cur ie point 
at ~540°C (inflexion point on beating curve) consistent witb t i tanomagneti te of 
intermediate Ti content [e.g. Hunt et al., 1995]. Haemat i te is stili observed to be 
present, indicated by the prolonged 'tali' of heat ing curves extending to 
temperatures approaching 700°C (Figure 5.4-2c). 
IRM acquis i t ion/demagnet isat ion exper iments show that haemati te remains the 
dominant magnet ic minera i in such samp les however al though an increased 
amount of remanence is acqu i red in f ieids <100mT (Figure 5.4-2c). Aga in the hard 
and intermediate componen ts dominate the composi te I R M , but a signif icant soft 
(50mT) component is c lear ly destroyed by treatment to ~580°C, consistent with 
the p resence of (t itano)magnetite. Genera l ly speak ing , those s a m p l e s with 
apparently more abundant magneti te are typically much less reddened than the 
remaining samples , being more yel low te grey in colour. 
5.4.211 Demagnetisation Behaviour of the Lagunillas Sandstone Samples 
The samp les record comp lex magnet isat ion histories with multiple components of 
magnet isat ion that often over lap substantial ly. Despi te this and the fact that 
average site N R M intensit ies were general ly low (<5 mA/m) virtually ali samp les 
yielded consistent vectors ' of rhagnetisat ion. In most c a s e s the C h R M direction 
was recognised either a s a linear segment on a Zi jderveld plot or from 
demagnet isat ion paths that were amenab le to interpretation using great-circle 
analys is . Genera l ly only thermal demagnet isat ion w a s effective in destroying 
remanence and tberefore this w a s the demagnet isat ion techn ique of cho ice . 
Demagnet isat ion reveaied that the N R M general ly cons is ted of one or more, low to 
intermediate temperature components , in addition to the C h R M , which itself often 
over lapped, an albeit poorly constra ined, high temperature direction. Var iat ion in 
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the demagnet isat ion behaviour of the sands tones largely réfiects the degree of 
over lap between these differing componen ts of magnet isat ion over lap and the 
polarity o f t he principle C h R M and high temperature components . 
Dur ing demagnet isat ion behaviour (Figure 5.4-3) the first demagnet isat ion step 
(100°C) often removes a very smal l component of magnet isat ion, wh ich is widely 
scat tered between samp les and is tberefore likely to represent a short-term V R M , 
acqu i red post sampl ing. The first consis tent component of N R M isolated (nomrially 
be tween 100°C and 250-350°C) typical ly cor responds te the present day field 
direct ion (as indicated in the inset of each of the Zi jderveld plots illustrated 
(geographic coordinates-Figure 5.4-3). T h e present day (or at least unrotated 
normal polarity) nature of this low-intermediate component has a m e a n {in situ) 
direct ion of D=347.7°, l=-38.8° (±4.6°) (Figure 5.4-4a). 
A b o v e 350°C, a variety of behav iours assoc ia ted with the components of 
magnet isat ion, carr ied by what is interpreted to be separate magnet i te and 
haemat i te fractions, are observed . Often a s ingle component of remanence is 
obse rved to be carr ied at temperatures in e x c e s s of 350°C (Figure 5.4-3a) or the 
magnet isat ion is seen to be static up to temperatures of ~540°C before the 
remanence is fully unblocked at higher temperatures (Figure 5.4-3b). Th is 
behav iour is attributed to magnet i te and haemati te carrying the same/para l le l 
componen ts of magnet isat ion, suggest ing they probably acqu i red their 
magnet isat ion s imultaneously. 
T h e C h R M direction is net a lways s o clearly def ined and magneti te and haemati te 
are interpreted to retain different components of magnet isat ion with over lapping 
thermal unblocking spectra, with neither component constra ined by a stable 
magnet isat ion endpoint (Figures 5.4-3c & d). After removal of the present day 
direct ion (which often over laps with the C h R M remanence carr ied by magnet i te -
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Figure 6.4-3 Representative demagnetisation plots for typical Tfiermal demagnetisation befiaviour of samples collected from the Jurassic Lagunillas Formation in the La Guardia 
Area. A& B) Parallel magnetite and haematite components of magnetisation. C-E) Antiparallel magnetite and haematite components of magnetisation. F) 
Unexpected 'intermediate' directions. 
Figures 5.4-3c & d), t l ie magnet isat ion vector becomes stat ic in tbe lower 
hemispbere after treatment to higher temperatures, indicating a reverse polarity 
direct ion. A magneti te fraction is c lear ly removed by treatment to 540-580°C, with 
an increase in intensity suggest ing that an anti-parallel component of 
magnet isat ion is recorded at the highest temperatures i.e. a poorly def ined normal 
polarity is recorded by haemati te. 
T h e haemati te carried component of magnet isat ion was never fully reso lved, due 
either to a substant ial amount of remanence net being unb locked (despite 
sufficient exper imental t ime and calibration of the oven - s e e Chap te r 2), or to 
direct ional instability at the highest temperature demagnet isat ion s teps (Figures 
5.4-3C & d). It may be poss ib le that the haemati te fraction w a s except ional ly f ine-
gra ined and perhaps more resistant to thermal demagnet isat ion such that even 
longer hold t imes were required in the oven than were actually u s e d . 
In Figure 5.4-3e the magnetite and haemati te components are c lear ly separa ted , if 
net fully reso lved. A signif icant reversa i in the observed polarity is observed after 
treatment to 560°C, with the magnet i te component in the lower (reverse polarity) 
hemisphere and the haemati te component in the upper hemispbere . Aga in the 
magnet i te direction is not def ined by a stable endpoint, with the haemati te 
component a lso not fully dest royed and the final demagnet isat ion s teps are 
observed to be static about a s ingle point. The magnet i te and haemati te 
components in this example are shown to carry antiparal lel direct ions of 
magnet isat ion (as suggested by F igures 5.4-3c & d), suggest ing they were not 
acqui red simultaneously. 
Final ly anoma lous intermediate temperature directions that cannot be reasonably 
exp la ined as a record of the ancient magnet ic field (Figure 5.4-3c) but may result 
f rom the s imul taneous removal of two non-paral lel components of magnet isat ion 
N 
• Lower 
Ö Upper N 
Figure 5.4-4 Steronet projections of components of magnetisation isolated from tfie Lagunillas 
sandstones tfiat do not represent tfie CtiRIVI direction. A) present day (or unrotated 
normal polarity) field directions and B) NW orientated 'intermediate' directions ttiat 
cannot be explained by field directions expected from tfie La Guardia area. 
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were a iso obse rved . A n example of such a clear ly def ined but anomaleus iy 
orientated l inear démagnét isat ion path is shown in Figure 5.4-3f, which il lustrâtes 
the removal of a N W orientated vector of magnét isat ion between 300-520°C. T h e 
N W (or S E ) orientation of this ' intermediate' direct ion is common ly observed in 
samp les from the Laguni l las F m . (Figure 5.4-4b). Wha teve r the actual nature of 
thèse directions, they are net cons idered to represent the C h R M direction and are 
therefore net be l ieved to be of tectonic s igni f icance. 
5.4.2/7/ Summary of Démagnétisation Data from ttie Lagunillas Formation 
Although site A T 3 - 0 5 w a s col lected with magnetostrat igraphic intentions the 
complex behaviour is such that it is better cons idered more simply in terms of 
isolating reliable remanence directions. In order to weight the data from site A T 3 -
05 in the overal l m e a n direction calculated for the Laguni l las Format ion, individual 
'site' means were ca lcu lated by subdividing Si te A T 3 - 0 5 info five - 1 0 m sect ions, 
s e that similar numbers of samp les were included in ail site means (Table 5.4.2). 
T h e démagnét isat ion behaviour of the Laguni l las sands tones indicates the I C h R M 
direction is carr ied by a combinat ion of magnet i te and haematite, either of the 
s a m e (Figures 5.4-3a & b) or oppos ing polarit ies (F igures 5.4-3c-e). The themnal 
unblocking spect ra of site mean C h R M direct ions from this study are consistent 
with those estab l ished in four si tes by Riley et ai, (1993-Chapter 5.2, Tab le 5.4-2), 
who State that the C h R M isolated from thèse s a m p l e s is unb locked across a 
similar range of températures, typical of magnet i te and haemati te. The mixed 
polarity of the C h R M indicates an acquisi t ion per iod spann ing at least one reversai 
of the Earths' magnet ic f ield. If the isolated magnét isat ion carr ied by magnetite is 
interprefed to represent a primary D R M , the deve lopment of secondary haemati te 
may bave occurred at a later t ime, within anti-parallel magnet ic f ields. 
2 9 3 
The formation mean direction is very well def ined, using magnet i te and haemati te 
borne components of magnét isat ion d i scussed above (Table 5.4-2, Figure 5.4-5), 
with normal (8 sites) and reverse (4 sites) polarity d i rect ions pass ing bòth a 
reversal test (with C-c lass i f icat ion- /WacFadden & McElhinny, 1990) and a fold test. 
In addit ion, the tilt corrected inclination is consistent with the expec ted inclination 
for the sampl ing latitude (Table 5.4-2, F igure 5.4-5a). Th is indicates that the C h R M 
direction is a pre-tilting (Primary) magnét isat ion. 
Al though the highest temperature (haematite carried) componen t of magnét isat ion 
was présent in most si tes it c a n only be wel l def ined from site A T 3 - 0 5 (Table 5.4-2, 
Figure 5.4-5b). Th is high temperature mean direction is a lmost exact iy antiparal lel 
to the C h R M direction d i s c u s s e d above, suggest ing that both components are of 
pre-tilting origin (Figure 5.4-5b). Assum ing the character ist ic and high temperature 
directions represent a pre-tilt D R M carried by magnetite (± haemati te) and an early 
secondary C R M baemat isat ion of the sands tones , the anti-paral lel components of 
magnét isat ion are interprefed to bave been acquired within a relatively short 
period (geologically). 
The C h R M magnétisat ion direct ion is D=205.5°, 1=49.8°, with an 0 9 5 error of 9.5° 
(Table 5.4-2, Figure 5.4-5a) and will be d i scussed further in a tectonic context. 
5.4.3 Queb rada Monardes Format ion 
The Queb rada Monardes Format ion was samp ied at seven locat ions, in two areas 
located in the hortheast quadrant of the mapsheet [Iriarte et al., 1999] (Figure 5 .1-
3, Tab le 5.4-3). S a m p l e s were col lected from the base of the formation (Si tes A T 3 -
06, 07 & 08), where the rocks are well lithified, but often highiy fractured. T h e ' 
sédiments are general ly wel l -sor ted, f ine-grained, grey to reddish brown muddy 
sandstones with lamination and cross bedding or more mass i ve beds , with no 
Figure 5.4-5 Steronet projections of A) Site mean directions and overall mean ChRM direction 
calculated for tiie Lagunilias sandstones, and B) higli temperature directions 
isolated from individuai samples and overall mean h\gh temperature direction. The 
high temperature component is almost exactiy anti-parallel to the ChRM direction 
(yellow), suggesting that both components were acquired prior to CW rotation. 
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Sampling Site Tilt °c ChRM isolation mT 
Site Lat (°S) Long (°E) Lithology Correction Min. 
Max. 1 Min Max. 
AT3-06 27.69 290.45 Med. grained dark red sandstone 196/36 too 640-670 _ 
AT3.07 27.69 290.45 V. fine grained sandstone 210/30 300-450 640-670 - -
AT3-08 27.69 290.45 Med.-fine grained red sandstone 222/31 300-490 640-670 -
AT3-12 27.64 290.49 Med. grained red sandstone 210/17 200-400 520-670 -
AT3-13 27.64 290.49 Coarse grained pale red sandstone 193/19 100-490 580-670' - -
AT3-14 27.63 290.49 Med. grained red sandstone 184/11 200-580 670 -
AT3-15 27.61 290.50 Fine grained red sandstone 243/16 NRM-520 460-670 - -
Table 5.4-3 Site location, littiology and sumnnary of sample demagnetisation befiaviour from 
tfie late Jurassic-early Cretaceous Quebrada Monardes Formation. 
In-situ Tilt-corrected 
Site n/N Dec. n Inc. n Dec. (°) Inc. D k a95 C) 
AT3-06 4/7 30.8 -46.9 55.0 -31.4 31.4 16.7 
AT3-07 7/7 191.7 41.6 220.3 43.8 54.2 8.3 
AT3-08 5/6 8.2 -55.5 60.3 -60.3 21.3 17.0 
AT3-12 7/8 204.0 66.3 239.6 62.6 42.5 9.4 
AT3-13 4/8 189.5 40.4 205.4 38.9 15.0 26.0 
AT3-14 7/8 204.4 57.4 218.4 52.3 18.7 14.3 
AT3-15 8/8 199.8 54.2 222.3 62.9 52.6 7.7 
A T 3 - 0 7 H ^ h 4/7 17.7 -35.9 40.3 -36.5 151.9 14.4 
AT3-12 5/8 10.9 -56.7 37.9 -58.4 21.7 24.4 
AT3-14 H^h 6/8 48.8 -64.9 61.1 -56.3 15.0 20.9 
Mean 7/7 197.7 52.0 _ 56.7 8.1 
- - 224.8 51.0 29.7 11.3 
Haematite «¡gh 3/3 22.8 -53.5 - - 19.5 28.7 
- - 45.7 -50.9 32.1 22.1 
Haematite High 24/52 16.7 -52.0 12.7 8.7 
(Irtdividual Samples) - - 37.3 -53.0 15.9 7.8 
Table 5.4-4 Site mean cfiaracteristic directions and overall mean direction from tfie late 
Jurassic-early Cretaceous Quebrada Monardes Formation. 
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internal structure, interbedded with much finer gra ined (silty) red-brown material of 
a friable nature. S a m p l e s were a lso col lected f rom the upper part of the formation 
just below the over ly ing Queb rada S e c a Format ion (Sites A T 3 - 1 2 to A T 3 - 1 5 , 
Figure 5.1-3). T h e s e beds were very similar to those observed at the base , but 
had a more pinkish-brown genera l colouration. In p laces , lags of coarser gravel 
s ized material were observed , offen set in a much paler coloured matr ix/cement 
that reacted violently with H C l , indicating the p resence of ca lc ium carbonate. 
Thin-sect ion ana lys is of a ränge of samp les revea led calcite infilling vo ids/pore 
Spaces, and the ma in consti tuents are angular to sub-angular p lag ioc iase feldspar, 
andesi t ic lithic f ragments and relatively smal l amoun ts of quartz grains, henee 
these sands tones are arkos ic arenites. The coarses t units were c last supported 
with long axes general ly parallel to bedding. In addit ion c lasts were coated with a 
red Iren oxide (haemati te?) pigment, which a lso fo rmed opaque patches between 
grains/c lasts. 
5.4.3i Magnetic Mineralogy of thè Quebrada Monardes Formation 
The magnet ic minera logy is very similar to that observed for the Laguni l las 
sandstone, except for a more variable behaviour depend ing upon the amount of 
magnetite present. T h e rock magnet ic behaviour of most samp les is consistent 
with haemati te being the dominant magnet ic carr ier (Figure 5.4-6a). High 
temperature susceptibi l i ty exper iments on powdered samp les indicate the bulk 
susceptibil i ty of most s a m p l e s is very low (offen at or near the noise level of the 
K L Y - 3 kappabr idge), susceptibi l i ty was general ly only seen to dec rease between 
temperatures of 600-700°C, consistent with the Nee l temperature of haemati te. 
Haemat i te dominated s a m p l e s acquire only very l imited IRM's in appl ied f ields of 
<100mT, and fail to saturate in the max imum fields avai lab le , with coerc ive f ields 
of 300mT or more required to reverse the initially imparted IRM (Figure 5.4-6a). 
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Figure 5.4-6 Magnetic mineralogy experiments on representative sàmpies from the Lagunillas 
Formation. A) Haematite dominated samples, B) Magnetite & Haematite minerai 
assemblages C) Magnetite dominated samples. 
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Therma l démagnét isat ion of a three component IRM shows that whiist a smal l 
intermediate coercivity component w a s removed between 100-300°C, possib ly 
indicating that a smal l amount of pyrrhotite is présent, the hard and intermediate 
componen ts were progressively des t royed between 300-620°C and are complete ly 
unb locked by treatment to 670°C. A l though a very smal l soft coercivi ty (50mT) 
componen t was observed and removed by treatment te ~500°C, the magni tude of 
this component demonstrates the subord inate nature of magneti te with respect to 
haemat i te in thèse samp les (Figure 5.4-6a). 
S o m e samp les exhibited more signif icant quantif ies of magneti te (in addit ion to 
haemati te), with high temperature susceptibi l i ty exper in ients indicating a Cur ie 
temperature at ~580°C and IRM exper iments displaying slightiy lower coercivi ty 
behaviour. S a m p l e s containing more signif icant quantif ies of magnet i te acquire 
magnét isat ion more rapidiy in f ie lds up to lOOmT, although stili fall to saturate in 
the highest appl ied field and required coerc ive f ields of ~300mT to reverse the 
initial IRM (Figure 5.4-6b). The inc reased amount of magnetite w a s a l so évident 
dur ing three-component IRM ana lys is , with a pronounced soft component 
unb locked at 570°C. The hard componen t of IRM stili dominated the overal l 
magnét isat ion with a lesser intermediate component both destroyed on treatment 
to 670°C (Figure 5.4-6b). Rock magnet ic studies therefore indicate that haemati te 
is stili the dominant constituent of the magnet ic minerai a s s e m b l a g e for thèse 
s a m p l e s . 
A vefy smal l number of samp les , col lected mainly from the coarses t gra ined, 
ye l low co loured, sands tones from the top of the Queb rada Mona rdes Format ion, 
d isp lay magnetite dominated minera log ies, with haemati te a s the subordinate 
magnet ic minerai. Thermomagnet ic exper iments showed a p ronounced peak 
be tween ~300-500°C during heat ing, that w a s absent during coo l ing, suggest ing 
that the samp les underwent thermochemica l alteration (Figure 5.4-6c). The reason 
for this peak is unclear. A l though magneti te apparent ly dominates these samp les 
they did net saturate in the max imum avai lable field (800mT) but do s h o w 
substant ial acquisi t ion of magnet isat ion in appl ied f ieids up to lOOmT (Figure 5.4-
6c). Compos i te I R M s are dominated by the soft and intermediate components , 
which are dest royed by thermal demagnet isat ion at 580°C whi le the smal le r 
magnitude hard component is destroyed by treatment to 670°C. In summary this 
behaviour is consis tent with magneti te as the pr incipal carrier of remanence but 
with a smal l amount of haemati te a lso present. 
5.4.3/7 Demagnetisation Betiaviour of tlie Quebrada Monardes Sandstones 
Thermal demagnet isat ion was the preferred demagnet isat ion method for the 
majority of samp les . Most samp les were relatively weak ly magnet ised with total 
N R M intensities typically in the range 5-10 m A / m (25 m A / m max), and initial bulk 
susceptibi l i ty ranged between 100-500 x 10"°^ SI units, a s might be expected for 
haemati te dominated (sedimentary) samp les . Nei ther the initial intensity nor bulk 
susceptibil i ty, were obviously correlated to site locat ion, genera l lithology, graih 
s ize , colour or the p resence /absence of carbonate. 
Thermal demagnet isat ion identified a number of components of magnet isat ion 
contributing towards the overal l N R M , with e a c h component carr ied by a magnet ic 
fraction that is unblocked ac ross a character ist ic temperature range. T h e s e 
components are identified a s fol lows; 
1. a low temperature (<150°C) V R M magnet isat ion of random direction, 
2. a low-intermediate (100-400°C) temperature direction (Figure 5.4-7-light 
grey shad ing on intensity plots) and typically in the present day direction. 
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Figure 5.4-7 Representativa demagnetisation plots for typical Thermal demagnetisation beiiaviour of samples collected from tlie late Jurassic-early Cretaceous Quebrada Monardes 
Formation in the La Guardia Area. A-C) Parallel magnetite and haematite components of magnetisation. C-F) Antiparallel magnetite and haematite components of 
magnetisation. Shades of grey on intensity plots indicate the unblocking temperaturas of the various components of magnetisation contributing towards the overall NRIVI. 
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3. the C h R M be tween 400-620°C, spanning both magneti te and haemati te 
ranges (Figure 5.4-7-mid grey shading on intensity plots), and 
4. a high temperature component , corresponding te a direction carr ied purely 
by haemati te (up te 670°C), that may or may net relate to the C h R M 
(Figure 5.4-7-dark grey shad ing on intensity plots). 
Al though each of these components was probably present in the majority of the 
spec imens demagnet i sed , the overal l demagnet isat ion behaviour is determined by 
the polarity and relative intensity of e a c h component . Two genera l ised behaviours 
were identified: the more straightforward compr ised univectorial and often origin 
bound C h R M direct ions where the C h R M and high temperature components are of 
the s a m e polarity (F igures 5.4-7a-c); the other behaviour is more complex and 
consis ted of up to three, directionally meaningful^, directional ly bipolar, segments 
in their demagnet isat ion trajectories (Figures 5.4-7d-f). 
Most demagnet isat ion d iagrams are dominated by the C h R M component of 
magnet isat ion, which is general ly unblocked somewhe re between 400-620°C, 
indicating that it is carr ied by both magneti te and haemati te (Figure 5.4-7). Th is 
component was usual ly wel l grouped within site and predominant ly of reverse 
polarity (Figure 5.4-8b). T h e observat ion that magneti te contr ibutes signif icantly to 
carrying the C h R M direct ion, is slightiy at odds with the ou tcomes of the rock 
magnet ic exper iments wh ich showed haematite to be more dominant of the 
measured character ist ics. Th is suggests that haemati te is less important in 
carrying the C h R M remanence . Haemat i te does however carry a component of 
^ i.e. the isolateci component of magnetisation is considered to represent a genuine record of the 
ancient (or modem) geomagnetic field and not a short-temrt secondary VRM or otherwise spurious 
direction. 
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gure 5.4-8 Stereonet projections of A) Low temperature components of magnetisation 
considered not to represent CtiRM in the Quebrada Monardes samples 
(interpreted to represent a mixture of present day field directions and short term 
VRMs), and B). ChRM (and high temperature) directions isolated from individuai 
samples and overall mean direction calculated for samples from Site AT3-07 The 
high temperature component is almost exactiy anti-parallel to the ChRM direction 
(yellow), suggesting that both components were acquired contemporaneously. 
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remanence that is apparently separa te to the ChRIVI direction, a s with the 
Laguni l las data, suggest ing that two haemat i te fractions exist within the samp les , 
one assoc ia ted with - C h R M and the other carrying the highest temperature 
direct ion. W h e r e the haemati te component is of the s a m e polarity a s the C h R M 
the two cannot be separated (F igures 5.4-7a-c). M a n y samp les however 
demónstrate high temperature direct ions that are clearly antiparallel to C h R M and 
are therefore more easi ly identified (F igures 5.4-7d-f) if not quantif ied. Typical ly 
this w a s recognised as a great-circle demagnet isat ion path between the two 
oppos ing polarity directions at the highest temperature demagnet isat ion s teps 
(Figure 5.4-7d). 
Most of these directions were too poorly reso lved in order to constrain reasonab le 
individuai site mean directions for this component , but there were sufficient 
examp les from three sites to calcúlate a m e a n direction using constra ined great 
circles (Table 5.4-4). A n example of this behav iour from Si te A T 3 - 0 7 indicates that 
the high temperature direction is a lmost exact iy anti-parallel to the character ist ic 
direction carr ied by magnetite ± haemati te (Figure 5.4-8c). A s in F m . Laguni l las 
the high temperature 'haematite only' componen t is interpreted to represent a 
secondary C R M carried by a haemati te fraction that deve loped subsequen t to 
deposi t ion. 
5.4.3iii Summary of Demagnetisation Data from ttie Quebrada l\/ionardes 
Formation 
A s with previous studies {Randall, 1996; Riley et al., 1993) the magnet isat ion 
history of the Quebrada Monardes Format ion w a s found to be complex with up to 
four componen ts of magnetisat ion present. T h e majority of samp les d isp layed a 
dominant C h R M direction, which is carr ied by both magneti te and haemati te 
although often a very high temperature (haematite-only) component w a s 
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recognised. In contrast to the Laguni l las Fm. , si te m e a n direct ions of the C h R M 
Format ion clearly fail a fold test, indicating that the Q u e b r a d a Mona rdes Format ion 
has undergone a post tilting remagnet isat ion (Table 5.4-4, F igure 5.4-9). The fact 
that the majority of the sites are dominated by reverse polarity magnet isat ions 
indicates that the isolated remanence is ancient in origin. The individual s i te-mean 
directions are reasonab ly tightly c lustered (Figure 5.4-9), which may suggest that 
P S V has not been entirely averaged, but the two normal polarity directions p a s s 
the reversal test of McFadden & McElhinny (1990) with a classi f icat ion of C , 
indicating they were acquired in a c losely re lated, anti-paral lel magnet ic f ield, 
indicating the remagnet isat ion event affecting the Q u e b r a d a Mona rdes Format ion 
spanned at least a s ingle reversal of the geomagnet i c f ield. 
Overal l therefore, the C h R M of the Quebrada M o n a r d e s sands tones is cons idered 
to record a S e c o n d a r y (post-tilt) magnet isat ion, with a mean overal l direction of 
0=197.7° , 1=52.0°, with an a 9 5 error of 8.1° (Table 5.4-4, Figure 5.4-9). In contrast 
the high temperature, haemati te only, component direct ion is better clustered after 
tilt correction (Table 5.4-4) suggest ing it pre-dates tilting of the formation. T h e 
mean tilt corrected direct ion of the haematite only componen t (calculated using all 
constrained G C ' s ) is 0=37 .3° , l=-53.0°, with an a 9 5 error of 7.8° (Table 5.4-4, 
Figure 5.4-9), suggest ing a C W rotation - 2 0 ° greater than recorded by the C h R M 
direction. 
5.4.4 D iscuss ion of Pa laeomagne t i c Data from R e d B e d s in the L a Guard ia A r e a 
T h e main issue with using red sed iments for pa laeomagnet i c work is the fact that 
the timing (and indeed the prec ise mechan ism) of the fomiat ion of the red 
pigment(s) is often unclear, and could occur many mil l ions of years after the 
sediments were depos i ted and such magnet isat ions, may, therefore represent 
much later secondary C R M s . Th is implies that magnet isat ion direct ions carried by 
N N 
Figure 5.4-9 Stereonet projections of A) individuai site mean directions and overall direction 
calculated for palaeomagnetic data from the Quebrada Monardes Formation, and 
B). Mean high temperature direction calculated from great circle analysis of 
individuai samples from the Quebrada Monardes Formation. The high temperature 
component is almost exactiy anti-parallel to the ChRM direction (yellow), 
suggesting that both components were acquired prior to CW rotation. 
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continental red beds, even in the absence of any remagnet isat ion event a s such , 
may net be related te the orientation of the magnet ic field at the t ime of déposi t ion. 
Magnet ic mineralogy exper iments indicated, that as expec ted from the distinctive 
red appearance , haemati te is présent in ail of the s a m p l e s (F igures 5.4-2 & 5.4-6). 
Thin sect ion analys is showing the majority of this haemat i te probably forms the red 
pigmentory staining of the quartz, fe ldspar and lithic f ragments in the sands tones . 
AIso évident were larger grains of haematite (or altered magneti te), poss ib ly of 
detrital origin or derived from the exidation of large detrital (volcanic) grains. 
Magneti te w a s a ise shown te be présent in varying amoun ts possib ly reflecting 
that the majority of the detrital grains/l i thics contain very smal l amounts of 
magnetite as well as individual, larger, M D grains which do net general ly record 
stable magnét isat ions as effectively as f ine-grained haemati te [e.g. Butler, 1992; 
Turner, 1981]. 
The sub-sampl ing of the two formations accord ing te the strat igraphy of Iriarte et 
a l . (1999), a s undertaken during the 2003 field s e a s o n , bas shown that in the La 
Guard ia a rea , the continental sands tones of the Q u e b r a d a Mona rdes Format ion 
are palaeomagnet ical ly distinct from thèse of the older, underlying Laguni l las 
Format ion. T h e most notable feature of the pa laeomagnet ic data from the 
Queb rada Monardes and Laguni l las Fomnations is the Pr imary remanence isolated 
from the Laguni l las Format ion with a posit ive fold-test indicating a pre-tilt 
magnét isat ion is clearly p reserved (Figure 5.4-5, Tab le 5.4-2). In contrast, site 
mean directions from the younger Queb rada Monardes Format ion fall a fold test, 
indicating that a secondary remanence bas been isolated (Table 5.4.4, F igure 5.4-
9). 
T h e timing of the growth of the red (haematite) p igment présent within the 
Laguni l las Format ion appears te geological ly post-date the acquisi t ion of C h R M , 
which is interpreted to be carr ied by a combinat ion of magnet i te and haemati te. 
Whiist tbe bigbest temperature (baematite-only) direction is interpreted to 
represent a secondary C R M , the mean direction carr ied by this component , 
records a simi lar amount of rotation te that recorded by the ChRIVI direct ion, 
suggest ing it tee is lil<ely te represent a pre-tilt magnet isat ion. A slightiy different 
situation is obse rved from the Q. Monardes sands tones , where , al though the 
C h R M is clearly secondary in nature, the haemati te only direction is more 
precisely const ra ined after tilt-correction, suggest ing that it may be a pre-tilt 
magnetisat ion and pre-date the C h R M direction recovered. Indeed the haemati te 
component isolated from the Q . Monardes s a m p l e s is similar to the C h R M and 
haematite direct ions determined from the Laguni l las sands tones . 
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5.5 Ca lde ra Jorquera 
5.5.1 Pa laeomagne t i c Sampl ing Local i t ies 
Twelve si tes were col lected from the predominant ly tuf faceous and ignimbrit ic 
hor izons that compr ise the intra-caldera depos i ts of C a l d e r a Jorquera , a long the 
Rio Jo rquera val ley (Figures 5.1-3 and 5.5-1, Tab le 5.5-1). The sampl ing locat ions 
represent a S W - N E transect through the ca ldera and were restricted by s teep 
topography to be essent ial ly along the main water course. 
The pervas ive flattening fabric observed within ali of the ignimbrite/tuffaceous 
cool ing p a c k a g e s was recorded as a potential marker for palaeo-hor izontal , and/or 
bounding sur faces of lava f lows where samp led . T h e flattening fabrics measu red 
were genera l ly character ised by distinctive f i amme type textures, with the f lattened 
d iscs usual ly compr ised of larger vo lcan ic (often pumaceous) c lasts or vo lcan ic 
g lass. 
Thin sect ion analys is of the ignimbrite units samp led indicates that none of the 
cool ing units bave undergone significant amounts of weld ing, with cuspa te sha rds 
of vo lcan ic g lass observed not to bave been signif icantly f lattened/fused (see 
Figure 5.5-2 for explanation), which is in apparent contradiction to the field 
obsen/at ion of flattening fabrics being pervas ive. Th is sugges ts that the majority of 
the ignimbrites sampled were deposi ted either at reduced temperatures or were 
sourced from higher in the volcanic c loud, away from the high shear zone . 
Due to the deposi t ional nature of ignimbrite type depos i ts , these flattening fabr ics 
may bave been subjected to an amount of rheomorph ism, whereby the preserved 
fabric d o e s not actually truly represent the originai flattening horizon. Fortunately, 
whiist rheomorph ism can re-orientate vo lcan ic part icles after initial deposi t ion, this 
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Figure 5.5-1 Geological map of Caldera Jorquera redrawn from the La Guardia mapsheet 
[Iriarte et al., 1999], withi palaeomagnetic sampling localities indicated. 1-Paleozoic 
plutons, 2-La Ternera Formation, 3-Lautaro Formation, 4-Q. Vicunita strata, 5-
Lagunillas Formation, 6-Q. Monardes Formation, 7(8)-Q. Seca lower (upper) 
member, 9-Jorquera intracaldera strata, 10-Sierra Los Leones strata, 11 - Sierra La 
Dichosa strata, 12-rtiyolitic domes, 13-Eocene magmatic arc, 14-Alluvium, 15-
hydrottiermal alteration. 
Site 
Sampling Sita 
Lat(°S) Long(°E) Littiology 
Tilt 
CorTBCtion 
•c 
Min 
CliRM Isolation 
Max. 1 Min 
mT 
Max. 
AT3-01 27.79 290-24 Pale Grey ignimtjrite 226/22 . - - -
AT3-02 27 78 290 24 Altered Andesitic Flow? 226/22 100 580 5-15 45-60 
AT3.03 27.78 290 26 Grey/Green Welded Tuff 173/15 100-150 670 5 100 
AT3.04 27.77 290.27 Grey/Green Welded Tuff 005/13 100 670 5-10 100 
AT3-48 27.75 290 30 Ignimtxite 197/20 250 670 5-10 100 
AT3-S1 27.77 290 27 Ignimbnte 192/20 150 620-670 5-15 100 
AT3-52 27.77 290.27 Ignimbrite 200/30 150 600 5-10 100 
AT3-53 27 77 290 27 Ignimbrite 180/20 200 600 5-10 100 
AT3-63 27.77 290.27 Blocl( & Ash Crystal Tuff 085/22 150 600-670 5-10 100 
AT3.64 27.75 290.30 Ignimbrite 189/32 NRM-150 540-640 NRM-10 40-100 
AT3-65 27 75 290.30 Rubbly Andesitic Flow 204/30 150 670 5-10 100 
AT3-66 27.75 290.29 Ignimbnte 168/26 150 640-670 5-15 100 
Table 5.5-1 Site location, lithology and summary of sample demagnetisation befiaviour from 
tfie Paleocene Caldera Jorquera. 
3 1 0 
Zero Welding 
Original Gas 
Bubbles 
Little 
Welding 
Intermediate 
Welding 
Glass Shards witli 
Cuspate Boundaries 
Glass Shards 
Start to Deform 
\ 
Limbs of Glass 
Shards Touch 
High Degree 
of Welding 
Glass shards extremely flattened and stretched 
forming eutaxitic texture. Shards (fiamme) retain 
slight cuspate form 
Figure 5.5-2 Diagram illustrating the origin/identification of welding in pyroclastic rocks. Cuspate 
glass shards represent side-wall remnants of gas bubbles in pumice fragments. 
Little welding is indicted by the retention of clearly cuspate shards within a 
pyroclastic unit, indicating unit was deposited away from the high shear zone at the 
base of a pyroclastic flow. As welding increases, limbs of glass shards touch and 
shards become increasingly flattened and stretched, creating typical flattened 
discs or Fiamme (referred to as eutaxitic texture-F/s/7er & Schmincke. 1984). 
ramp structure 
boudinaged 
pumice dasts 
flow foids in lower 
high strain zone 
rotated indusion 
boudinaged 
pumice clasts 
} lower high strain zone 
SUBSTRATE 
imbricated basai fabric 
Figure 5.5-3 Diagram illustrating rheomorphic structures developed in pyroclastic units in Gran 
Canaria (From Fisher & Schmincke, 1984, redrawn after Schmincke & Swanson, 
1967) 
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process occurs at températures in e x c e s s of 670°C (Nee l température of 
haematite). Schminke & Swanson (1967) observed a range of structures in 
ignimbrites belonging to the M o g a n Format ion in G r a n C a n a r i a , whicb they 
interpreted to resuit from the p rocess of rheomorphism affecting the stratified 
layers of a vo lcan ic débris f low (Figure 5.5-3) and related thèse to the current f low 
direction. It w a s noted that the basa i units of individual cool ing units often exhibited 
a clearly imbricated fabric, whi le f lattened c lasts of pumice and vo lcanic g lass 
were observed to be depos i ted horizontally above (w.r.t. the c last long axes) in the 
lower high strain zone . Higher in the flow, other features s u c h a s boudinaged 
c lasts and ramp structures are a i se observed . The observat ion of such ramp 
structures really dépends on the orientation of the rock- race in which the 
orientated c lasts are v iewed. A s shown in Figure 5.5-3, ramp structures are only 
observed s ide-on or obl iquely, with only horizontally or iented c las ts v iewed in the 
sect ion perpendicular to the f low direction. No such ramp features were observed 
in any of the ignimbrite cool ing units samp led from C a l d e r a Jorquera , but this 
could reflect the orientation of the rock sect ions that were s a m p l e d . A w a y from 
s u c h features however, the flattening fabric appears to be a reasonab le estímate 
of a palaeohor izontal sur face. 
Another potential problem with using flattening fabrics a s a proxy for bedding in 
ignimbrites is the l ikel ihood that the flattening plane is a i so a function of the 
sur face onto which the vo lcan ic c loud w a s deposi ted. T o w a r d s the margins of 
Ca lde ra Jorquera , ignimbrite deposi ts appear to s teepen upwards towards the 
circular boundary fault (Figure 5.5-4). A l though the depos i ts appea r to be steeply 
inclined info the ca ldera , as indicated by the présence of a s teep flattening fabr ics 
suggest ing the deposi ts bave been substantial ly tilted post-deposi t ion, the most 
likely explanat ion is that the tilt is the resuit of the ignimbrites being ' sp lashed ' 
Figure 5.5-4 Photograph illustrating the steep dip of intra-caldera ignimbrites towards the 
extreme NE margin of Calder Jorquera. Cooling units in the foreground dip steeply 
towards the centre of the caldera, suggesting they were 'splashed' against the 
caldera margin. The top of the cooling units are therefore uniikely to represent 
reliable palaeohorizontal estimates. View to the west. 
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against ttie s teep inner wall of ttie ca ldera, as the cool ing units appear to flatten 
out towards the centre of the ca ldera . 
With respect to the possibil i ty that the measured flattening fabric may represent a 
fa lse palaeohor izontal correct ion, A M S measuremen ts were undertaken for ali of 
the samp les prior to demagnet isat ion to invest igate if the preserved magnet ic 
fabric couid more reliably be used to correct for any tectonic tilting that has 
affected the intra-caldera deposi ts . However, the measurements of pa laeo-
horizontal measu res from the bounding sur faces of the lava f lows samp ied are 
cons idered to represent the most reliable est imate of the post deposi t ion tectonic 
d isturbance of the intra-caldera deposi ts , and therefore the ti lt-corrected direct ions 
of the ignimbrite units will be compared to those of the lava f lows samp ied . 
Another ambiguity that w a s encountered whist sampl ing the ignimbrite units w a s in 
the determination of d iscrete cool ing packages . In order to adequate ly average the 
effect of pa laeo-secu la r variation of the ancient magnet ic f ield, a wide range of 
separate cool ing units needed to be samp ied . M a n y of the larger ignimbrite 
deposi ts were laterally t raceable over severa l k i lometres within the ca ldera and 
care w a s taken to try to sample as many separa te hor izons a s w a s poss ib le . 
However two groups of si tes (AT3-04, 51, 52, & 53 , and AT3 -48 , 64 & 66) may 
represent only two individuai units (Figure 5.5-5), and this possibil i ty is cons idered 
further in the ana lys is by compar ing the directions recorded. 
5.5.2 Magnet ic Minera logy 
Thermomagnet ic exper iments indicate that the majority of s a m p l e s display a 
marked drop in bulk susceptibi l i ty at ~580°C, indicating magnet i te was the 
dominant magnet ic minerai (Figure 5.5-6a). In addit ion the heating curve (Figure 
5.5-6a) is clearly irreversible, with a distinct inc rease observed during heating to 
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Figure 5.5-5 Ptiotograph illustrating the relationship between three cooling units sampied from 
with Caldera Jorquera (only one was sampied at this locality-Site AT3-48 (unit 1 in 
photos)). These cooling units were tentatively traced to some extent throughout the 
caldera, with attempts not to sample the same unit in multiple locations, but may 
have been sampied more than once. The upper surface of each cooling unit 
appears to well defined, with successive units apparently onlapping on to the next, 
suggesting they belong to separate explosive events. The possibility remains that 
they may represent a single cooling unit however. A) View to the NW (truck for 
scale). B) View of the same units from the south, towards the NE. 
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Figure 5.5-6 Magnetic mineralogy experiments on representative pyroclastic & lava samples 
from Caldera Jorquera. A) Magnetite dominated ignimbrite, B) Pyntiotite 
dominated ignimbrite, C) Aitered andesitic lava. 
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150-350°C. Th is wouid suggest that either maghemi te or pyrrhotite, are a lso 
present and likely te have been therniochemical ly ai tered during beat ing. Severa l 
samp les showed the less of susceptibil i ty over a much wider range of 
temperatures, poss ib ly indicating that magnetite is net the dominant magnet ic 
minerai within these samp les (Figure 5.5-6b). High temperature 'tails', where the 
observed susceptibi l i ty is not reduced te ~0 until somewhe re between 650-700°C, 
indicates the p resence of smal l amounts of (titano-) hematite is present. Th is may 
be in the forni of either a primary constituent of the initial lava flow, or a secondary 
high temperature oxidat ion product originally der ived from the alteration of iron-rich 
minerals. 
IRM acquisit ion and backf ield coercivity exper iments indicate that magneti te 
and/or another minerai dominate the magnet ic minerai a s s e m b l a g e of most 
samp les , the majority of which are fully saturated in appl ied f ieids up te 300mT 
(Figure 5.5-6a), with reverse f ieids of between 4 5 - 6 0 m T required to remove the 
initial IRM. T h o s e s a m p l e s displaying a drop in bulk susceptibi l i ty over broader 
temperature ranges a lso display slightiy higher coercivi ty behaviour, with samp les 
not completely saturated in the max imum appl ied f ie ids. Whi is t this couid be due to 
increased amounts of haemati te, resuits from the thermomagnet ic exper iments 
indicate that this likely to be due to the p resence of pyrrhotite, which saturates in 
f ieids of in e x c e s s of 3T [e.g. Lowrie & Heller, 1982], but has a Cur ie temperature 
of 325°C [e.g. Huntetal., 1995-Figure 5.5-6b]. 
T h e presence of pyrrhotite (in ali pyroclast ic samp les ) is conf i rmed by the thermal 
demagnet isat ion of a three-component IRM which indicates that whiist a very 
smal l hard (800mT) component is removed by treatment to 670°C, a pronounced 
component of intermediate coercivity is unblocked at ~300°C suggest ing pyrrhotite 
is indeed present in s o m e quantity (Figure 5.5-6a & b). 
The two (aitered) lava f lows (sites A T 3 - 0 2 and AT3-65 ) samp led from within 
Ca ldera Jorquera exhibit s imple magnetite behav iours , with a smal l pyrrhotite 
component a l so possib ly identified during thermal demagnet isat ion of a compos i te 
IRM. Examp les of this behaviour are shown in F igure 5.5-6c, but are not d i s c u s s e d 
further due to the limited number of lavas samp led . 
5.5.4 Demagnet isat ion Behav iour 
Ignimbrites 
The ignimbritic s a m p l e s col lected from Ca lde ra Jo rquera , general ly demonstrate a 
reasonably straightforward demagnet isat ion behaviour, with the removal of the 
characterist ic remanence accompan ied by very little 'no ise ' on appl icat ion of A F 
fieids up to 100 mT, or up to temperatures of between 580-670°C. Prior to the 
isolation of the C h R M , the initial demagnet isat ion step, using either A F or The rma l 
demagnet isat ion, general ly removes a smal l componen t of V R M , fol lowed by the 
removal of a more persistent low température component that is thermal ly 
unblocked by treatment to 300°C (light grey shad ing on intensity p lots-Figures 5.5-
7), but is not removed during A F demagnet isat ion. T h e orientation of this direct ion 
is often subtiy différent to fhat of the overal l C h R M and is cons idered likely to 
reflect a component of magnét isat ion carr ied by pyrrhotite, due to it's thermal 
unblocking spect rum and apparent résistance to A F treatment. 
In the majority of samp les the C h R M direction is often recognised be tween 
temperatures of 300-640°C and is completely dest royed by treatment 670°C 
(Table 5.5-1, F igures 5.5-7a & b-dark grey shad ing on intensity plot). The typical 
demagnet isat ion behaviour is essent ia l ly univectorial and is of predominant ly 
normal polarity (although reverse polarity direct ions are a lso observed) , with both 
magnetite and hematite carrying the s a m e direct ion of magnét isat ion (Figure 5.5-
Ignimbrite A-type Magnétisations 
Aitered Andesitic Flow 
Figure 5.5-7 Representative Zijderveld plots for typical Thiermal and AF demagnetisation beiiaviour of samples collected from intracaldera pyroclastic units and lava flows from 
the Paleocene Caldera Jorquera, in the La Guardia Area. A & B) A-type behaviour characterised by a univectorial and origin bound ChRM direction, carried by 
magnetite and haematite. C & D) B-type behaviour characterised by dual polarity remanence that démagnétises along a great circle path with a normal polarity 
(ChRM) remanence carried by magnetite and high temperature, reverse polarity remanence carried by haematite. E-F) Univectorial remanence carried by (aitered) 
andesitic lava flows, carried predominantly by magnetite only. 
7 a & b). Tbis is termed the A - T y p e remanence and is probably carr ied S D or ti-
poor magnetite, a s indicated by the reasonably hard A F demagnet isat ion curve 
(Figure 5.5-7a) and narrow temperature range over w/hich the majority of 
remanence is actual ly unblocked (520-560°C, mid grey shad ing-F igure 5.5-7b). 
S a m p l e s from site A T 3 6 4 , col lected from an ignimbrite unit f rom the northeast 
quadrant of the ca ldera , (Figures 5.5-7c & d), appear to record a dual polarity 
remanence as demagnet isat ion paths of these s a m p l e s follow great circles from 
an initially normal to reverse polarity direction with success i ve demagnet isat ion 
s teps. The reverse polarity component becomes most évident after treatment to 
540°C and above, wh ich removes the dominant normal polarity direct ion, simi lar to 
the range noted for A- type behaviour. This sugges ts that the reverse polarity 
component is dominant ly carr ied by hematite. A substant ial component of 
magnétisat ion is carr ied by pyrrhotite, which is unb locked by treatment to 300°C 
(Figure 5.5.7d). A F demagnet isat ion is far less effective at resolving this second B-
type demagnet isat ion behaviour, al though s o m e év idence of it is apparent (Figure 
5.5.7c). 
Lavas 
T h e two andesi t ic lava f lows were shown to differ only slightiy f rom the A- type 
behaviour identified for the ignimbrites, although magnet i te is the so le carrier of 
remanence and r e m a n e n c e was often demagnet ised on appl icat ion of A F f ieids of 
a s little as - 4 0 mT, above which the magnétisat ion b e c o m e s unstable (Figure 5.5-
7e). Aga in thermal magnét isat ion indicates that a smal l component of remanence 
is removed by treatment to 300°C indicating that pyrrhotite contr ibutes towards the 
initial N R M (Figure 5.5-7f). Thermal demagnet isat ion reinforces that the C h R M is 
carr ied exclusively by magneti te, with the samp le being fully demagnet i sed by 
treatment to 580°C (Figure 5.5-7f). T h e C h R M is unb locked evenly w h e n treated to 
temperatures between of ~300-580°C, wbicb may indicate that magnet i te of either 
a range of grain s i zes or t i -composi t ions carry remanence . It is notable however 
that the site average direction of magnét isat ion is simi lar to that ca lcu la ted for the 
rest of the sampl ing localit ies, indicat ing that the differing magnet ic minera logy bas 
no effect on the actual direction recorded. 
5.5.3 Anisot ropy of Magnet ic Suscept ibi l i ty 
T h e anisotropy of magnet ic susceptibi l i ty w a s measured for each of the sampl ing 
local i t ies within Ca lde ra Jorquera , in order to establ ish whether or net a primary 
(palaeohorizontal) fabric couId be identif ied, as a check on the m e s o s c o p i c 
flattening fabrics measured in the field for palaeohor izontal control. 
A l i of the samp les measured exhibit less than 5 % A M S (Table 5.5-2), which 
sugges ts that ali of the samp les c a n be cons idered to have recorded the 
geomagne t i c field with high fidelity. T h e majority of samp les at the majority of s i tes 
( -60%) are character ised by oblate (flattened) susceptibi l i ty e l l ipsoids (Figure 5.5-
8a), with many of the prolate (cigar shaped) magnet ic el l ipsoids interpreted as 
individuai oUtliers within the overal l si te pattern. Whi is t an oblate (flattened) fabric 
wouId be expected, the observat ion of prolate el l ipsoids may result f rom the fact 
that individuai 1" samp les may be too smal l relative to the s ize of s o m e of the 
f i amme ànd lithics to have adequate ly measured the overall pattern of flattening 
observed at si tes a s a whole in thè f ield. 
T h e mean principal susceptibi l i ty a x e s and the measured m e s o s c o p i c flattening 
fabric for e a c h site were compared (Table 5.5-2, F igure 5.5-8b). If the microscopie 
A M S fabr ic reflects the mesoscop i c flattening fabric measured in the f ield, the pole 
te the (mesoscopic) flattening p iane wouId be expec ted to coinc ide with the ka (or 
kmin) ax is detennined from A M S measurements . F rom plots of the site mean 
Maximum-k, Intemiediate-kj Minimum-k] Corrected Anisotropy Shape 
Site Dec. (-) Inc. (°) Dec. (°) Inc. (°) Dec. (°) Inc. (°) Degree (Pj) Parameter (T) 
AT301 29.6 34.1 294.2 8 192.8 54.7 1.01 0.411 
AT302 86.9 15.2 354.9 7.5 239.5 73 1.009 0.285 
AT303 187.8 11.3 97 4 348.1 78 1.015 0.497 
AT304 Too few samples to calcúlate mean 
AT348 202.3 9.6 297 26.2 94 61.9 1.012 -0.092 
AT351 196.5 3.1 290.2 50.3 103.9 39.5 1.01 -0.179 
AT352 20.1 8.6 238 79.2 111.1 6.6 1.015 -0.007 
AT353 Too few samples to calcúlate mean 
AT363 228.5 3.4 136.9 24.5 325.9 65.3 1.015 -0.094 
AT364 Too few samples to calcúlate mean 
AT365 289.1 43.5 183.5 15.8 78.6 42.3 1.027 -0.14 
AT366 139.4 56.3 25.3 15.2 286.5 29.3 1.015 0.879 
Table 5.5-2 Site mean AMS parameters calculated for tfie Paleocene Caldera Jorquera. 
Mesocopic Magnetic 
Site Fabric Foliation {k^-kz) 
AT3-02 226/22 330/17 
AT3-03 173/15 078/12 
AT3-04 005/13 -
A T 3 ^ 197/20 184/28 
AT3-51 192/20 194/51 
AT3-52 200/30 201/83 
AT3-53 180/20 -
AT3-63 085/22 056/25 
AT3-64 189/32 -
AT3-65 204/30 169/48 
AT3-66 168/26 017/61 
Table 5.5-3 Orientation of flattening fabric measured in the field and magnetic foliation 
detenmined from AlVIS studies of the intracaldera pyroclastic/volvanic units from the 
Paleocene Caldera Jorquera. 
In-situ Tiit-corrected 
Site n/N Dec. n Inc. D Dec. (°) Inc. (°) k a95 (°) 
tAT3-01 3 ^ - r ' - ~- No ChRM Recovered " î — A " 
AT3-02 5/5 032.0 -63.9 075.1 -60.8 71.7 9.1 
AT3-03 6/6 051.0 ^7.8 057.3 -34.6 642.7 2.6 
AT3-04 6/6 024.0 -58.4 002.0 -60.3 113.0 6.3 
AT3-48 8/8 022.6 -61.1 052.6 -53.8 222.3 3.7 
AT3-51 7/7 031.9 -52.0 050.9 -42.0 683.5 2.3 
AT3-52 6/6 025.9 -52.6 056.8 -41.1 5233 2.9 
AT3-53 4/4 016.5 -55.0 038.2 -45.6 45.9 13.7 
AT3-63 6/6 032.9 -54.6 021.0 -35.7 162.0 5.3 
AT3-64 5/5 180.9 41.1 208.2 37.9 126.1 8.5 
AT3-65 6/6 318.5 -47.2 353.1 -70.8 87.4 7.2 
AT3-66 6/6 350.3 -64.7 031.9 -53.6 466.4 3.1 
Mean 10/11 017.3 -57.0 _ _ 24.3 9.5 
- - 039.4 -50.6 19.5 10.6 
Table 5.5-4 Site mean characteristic directions and overall mean direction from the Paleocene 
Caldera Jorquera (n.b. tilt corrected using mesoscopic flattening fabric). 
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Figure 5.5-8 AMS data measured from Xhe intracaldera strata witfiin Caldera Jorquera. A) Plot of anisotropy parameters indicating tfiat tfie majority of sites exfiibit oblate (flattening) micro-
fabrics altfiough within eacfi site samples are observed to display both oblate and prolate fabrics (colour coded by site for comparison (not numbered)). B) Stereonet plots of 
individual spécimen and site mean principle susceptibility axes (kl (kmax)-squares (Purple), k2 (kint)-triangles (Blue), k3 (kmin)-cirlces (green)). Mesoscopic flattening fabrics 
measured in the field are displayed as planes (with pôle indicated). C) Orientation of magnetic foliation. D) Orientation of magnetic lineation. 
principal susceptibi l i ty a x e s (Figure 5.5.8b) it is c lear that for the majority (7/11) 
si tes, this relationship appears to be true, al though the magnet ic foliation (plane 
containing the ki (kmax) and kz (kjnO-Figures 5.5-8a & b) is not a iways obse rved to 
be coïncident with the measured plane of f lattening, suggest ing that s o m e disparity 
exists be tween the orientation of the macroscop ic and microscopic fabr ics. For 
référence the orientation of both fabr ics measu red at/for each site, are l isted in 
Tab le 5.5-3. 
The magnet ic lineation (the k i direction in the ki-k2 plane) is general ly sub-para l le l 
to the magnet ic dip (azimuth of magnet ic foliation), but can switch to be sub-
parallel to magnet ic strike (compare f igures 5.5-8 c and d). G i ven the limited 
availabil ity of samp les and the complexi ty of behaviours often observed in A M S of 
individual f lows there is little to be ga ined from a further in depth d i scuss ion . It is 
conc luded that the field observed flattening and A M S fabr ics are in gênerai paral lel 
but the field observat ions are probably more reliable given that they represent 
much larger vo lumes of material. Both measu red (flattening) fabrics will be used to 
tilt-correct the pa laeomagnet ic data f rom C a l d e r a Jorquera in order to détermine 
which, if any of the fabrics represents the most rel iable proxy to a palaeohor izonta l 
sur face. 
5.5.5 D iscuss ion of Pa laeomagnet ic Da ta 
Of the twelve si tes samp led from C a l d e r a Jorquera , e leven produced meaningfu i 
and wel l -constra ined mean C h R M direct ions (Table 5.5-4), site AT301 being too 
weakiy magnet ised to be measured . Wi th the except ion of AT3 -65 , the site mean 
direct ions are well g rouped, with the aberrant direction perhaps recording a non-
dipole field direction or resulting from the sampl ing of a d isp laced block (Figure 
5.5-9a). Appl icat ion of a tilt-correction b a s e d on the mesoscop i c flattening fabr ic is 
observed to c a u s e the individual site m e a n directions to d isperse slightiy (Figure 
N 
Stereonet projections of site mean CfiRM directions and overall mean direction 
from Caldera Jorquera A) In situ. B) Tilt-corrected i) using the mesoscopic 
flattening fabric measured in the field and ii) using the magnetic foliation 
determined through AMS studies. 
5.5-9b) and produces a négative fold test. Tt i is would suggest tliat eittier t i ie 
volcanic depos i ts have been remagnet ised post-tilting of the flattening fabric, or 
that the flattening fabrics measured in the field were never originally horizontal 
référence sur faces. 
The s a m e analys is w a s repeated using the magnet ic foliation and this p roduces 
even greater d ispers ion of direct ions (Figure 5.5-9b-direct ions shown graphical ly 
only). A s the appl icat ion of a tilt correction b a s e d on both the flattening fabric and 
the magnet ic foliation c a u s e s d ispers ion of the site mean directions, two poss ib le 
scénarios are presented. Firstly the C h R M is a n overprint postdating the fabric or 
secondly the measured fabrics do net represent good approximat ions te pa laeo -
horizontal. T h e c a s e for a remagnetisat ion is v^eak a s the data appear te show a 
reasonable sp read of direct ions, normal and reverse polarit ies, and are recorded 
by magneti te and haemati te where thèse minerai components occur. Instead if is 
suggested that the flattening fabric does net represent a true palaeo-hor izontal but 
as was sugges ted at the start may well inc lude an élément of palaeo- topography 
further compl icated by the internai fabric deve lopment of ignimbrites. 
G iven initial conce rns about the potential to s a m p l e the s a m e cool ing units at 
differing locat ions s i tes A T 3 - 4 8 , 64 & 66 are clear ly différent. The other potential 
grouping w a s si tes A T 3 - 0 4 , 51 , 52, & 53 wh ich al though general ly similar are net 
sufficiently c lose to be cons idered a single cool ing unit. 
Ca lde ra Jorquera is preserved within a smal l g raben formed by two opposi te ly 
verging, subvert ical reverse faults (Figure 5.1-3). Movement on thèse faults bas 
been interpreted to be predominantly vertical [Iriarte et al., 1999] and appears to 
have had little effect on the overal l orientation of the ignimbritic and volcanic strata. 
The ignimbrite and lava f lows of Ca lde ra Jo rquera are therefore interpreted to 
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carry a primary remanence, with an overal l m e a n direction of D=017.3° , l=-57.0° 
with an assoc ia ted 0 9 5 error of 9.5° (Table 5.5-4). 
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5.6 E l G a t o Pluton 
5.6.1 Sett ing and sampl ing 
The mid. E o c e n e (c.42 Ma-lr iarte et a l . , 1999) pluton E l G a t o has an irregular form 
with a 3:1 or 4:1 length te width ratio with a pronounced N E - S W elongat ion 
(Figures 5.1-3 & 5.6-1). North and west of the main sampl ing a rea , the pluton 
intrudes the Ju rass i c Lautaro F m . l imestones, where its roof is sub-paral le l te 
bedding (Figure 5.6-2) and the late C re taceous Queb rada S e c a Format ion in the 
east. T h e overal l form and nature of the pluton suggests it was likely e m p l a c e d a s 
a large sheet- l ike intrusión. 
Fifteen si tes were col lected, from a long Q u e b r a d a Carr izal i l lo and the northeast 
trending Q u e b r a d a S a n Miguel i lo, (Figure 5.6-1, Tab le 5.6-1). Two si tes (AT3-44 & 
47) were s a m p i e d from a marginai monzodior i te fac ies and a third (AT3-45) from 
this fac ies ' boundary with the main granodiori t ic fac ies (dotted line on Figure 5 .6-1-
Irìarte et al., 1999). The contact was net eas i ly recognisable in the f ield, a l though 
the monzodior i te fac ies did appear te be slightiy finer gra ined. Two further s i tes 
were samp ied from a smal l granodiorit ic body intruding the western margin of 
Ca lde ra Jo rquera , ~10km south of the main sampl ing a rea and 2-3km from the 
eastern margin of the pluton. Th is intrusión is assoc ia ted with the s a m e p h a s e of 
E o c e n e magmat i sm as the main E l Ga to pluton, and is one of many s u c h sma l l -
sca le intrusions obsen/ed in the L a Gua rd ia a rea [triarte et al., 1999]. A l though 
finer gra ined in band spec imen , this intrusión appears to be of a s imi lar 
granodiorit ic fac ies to the main E l Ga te pluton. 
5.6.2 Magnet ic Mineralogy 
Rock magnet ic exper iments indicate that the magnet ic mineralogy is remarkably 
consistent throughout the pluton and the smal le r satell ite intrusion info C a l d e r a 
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Figure 5.6-1 Geological map of Pluton El Gato redrawn from tlie La Guardia mapsheet [Iriarte et 
al., 1999], with palaeomagnetic sampling localities indicated. 1- La Temerà 
Formation, 2-Lautaro Formation, 3-Q. Vicunita strata, 4-Laguni!las Formation, 5-Q. 
Monardes Formation, 6-Q. Seca lower member,7- Sierra Los Leones strata, (8)-Q. 
Seca upper member, 9-Pliuton El Gato/related intrusions, 10-Alluvium. 
Figure 5.6-2 Photograph illustrating the near conformable contact between the sill-like Pluton El 
Gato and the manne sediments of the Jurassic Lautaro Formation, which 
comprises the roof of the pluton to the west. View to the NW. 
Sampling Site Tilt CliRM isoiation m i 
Site LatCS) Long(°E) Littiology Correction Min. Max. Min Max. 
AT3-33 27.65 290.33 Monzonite Facies 250-350 580 6-10 100 
AT3.34 27.65 290.32 Monzonite Facies 150-200 580 10 100 
AT3-35 27.65 290.31 Monzonite Facies? NRM-200 560-580 5 20-30 
AT3-36 27.66 290.30 Granodiorite 100-350 580 NRM-10 80-100 
AT3-37 27.66 290.29 Granodiorite NRM-100 540 10-25 100 
AT3-38 27.64 290.30 Granodiorite 150-200 580 5-15 60-100 
AT3-39 27.65 290.29 Granodiorite 400-430 580-600 15 100 
AT3.40 27.66 290.29 Granodiorite 150 600-670 10-30 45-100 
AT3-41 27.66 290.28 Granodiorite 100 580 10 100 
AT3.42 27.66 290.28 Granodiorite 200 580 5-10 90-100 
A T 3 ^ 27.67 290.27 Granodiorite 150-300 58(>600 10 80-100 
AT3-44 27.67 290.25 Granodiorite 150-200 580-600 5-10 90-100 
AT3-45 27.67 290.27 Granodiorite 100 670 5 100 
AT3.46 27.67 290.26 Granodionte 150 580 5 90-100 
AT3-47 27.67 290.25 Granodiorite 100 580-600 5-10 100 
AT3-49 27.77 290.26 Granodiorite-Tegg 250 580 NRM-15 100 
AT3-50 27.77 290 26 Granodiorite-Tegg 200 580 NRM-10 35-60 
Table 5.6-1 Site location, lithology and summary of sample demagnetisation behaviour from 
the Eocene Pluton El Gato. 
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Jorquera . The rock magnet ic behaviour of the Pluton E l Ga to samp les is 
summar ised using the resuits from a single site, A T 3 - 4 4 (Figure 5.6-3). 
Powdered spec imens d isp lay a lmost reversible thermomagnet ic heating curves, 
with the Cur ie point observed to be between 560-600°C, wh ich al though slightiy 
higher than wouid be expec ted , is consistent with (titano-) magnet i te being present 
a s the dominant magnet ic minerai (Figure 5.6-3). A smal l inf lexión is evident at 
around 350-400°C during heat ing, but is absent from ali of the cool ing curves , 
indicating that the minor were thermochemica l alteration dur ing heating and a 
slight lowering of the susceptibi l i ty being induced by the heat ing p rocess . 
T o the north of the main sampl ing area within Pluton E l Ga to , w idespread 
epigenet ic mineral isation (i.e. formed after the host-rock) is observed to be 
assoc ia ted with shal low epi thermal (50-200°C) to mesothermal (200-300°C) A u - A g 
mineral isat ion. Th is mineral isat ion manifests a s elliptical brecc ia ted deposi ts or 
'b recc ia ch imneys ' [Diaz, 2000] that are observed to be particularly concentrated 
at the eastern border of the pluton and are exploited in a ser ies of smal l m ine 
work ings. A c lass ic c o n s e q u e n c e of such low temperature alteration (T<300°C) is 
the oxidation of magnetite to yield maghemi te, chemical ly equivalent to baemati te, 
but retaining the spinel structure of magneti te. Due to this similarity in structure, 
maghemi te d isp lays a very simi lar coercivity spect rum to that of magneti te, but is 
metastable and henee c h a n g e s crystal sys tem to that of baemat i te (hexagonal) , 
between 300-500°C. The magnet ic coercivity of baemati te is known to be much 
greater than that of maghemi te (i.e. baemati te only reaches saturation 
magnet isat ion in much higher magnet ic f ieids than is needed for maghemite) , and 
therefore the transition of maghemi te to baemati te during heat ing, wouId expla in 
the lower susceptibi l i ty cool ing curve observed for ali of the Pluton E l Ga to 
samp les (Figure 5.6-3). 
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Figure 5.6-3 IVIagnetic mineralogy experiments representative of all samples analysed from 
Pluton El Gato and satellite intrusion. 
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IRM acquisi t ion curves indicate that ail of the s a m p l e s saturate in fields of - 3 0 0 
mT, with backf ie ld coercivi t ies ranging from 15-30mT (Figure 5.6-3). Th i s is 
consistent with magneti te being the dominant or so le magnet ic fraction présent. 
Thermal démagnét isat ion of a 3-component compos i te IRM [Lowhe, 1988] c lear ly 
indicates that the lowest coercivity (50mT) componen t dominâtes, in addit ion to a 
smal ler contribution from the medium coercivity (300mT) component (Figure 5.6-
3). Both of thèse components are evenly dest royed up to 570°C, although much of 
the IRM is removed by treatment to 400°C, but without a pronounced drop in 
intensity of any component indicative of the présence of another magnet ic minera i . 
In conc lus ion, rock magnet ic exper iments indicate that although t i tanomagneti te 
(probably of a range of t i -composit ions) is likely to be the dominant magnet ic 
minerai, the pluton bas undergone s o m e low temperature altération that bas 
resulted in the oxidation of magneti te to produce maghemi te . 
5.6.3 Démagnét isat ion Behav iour 
A-type démagnétisation beliaviour 
The majority of samp les from ail of the s i tes co l lected exhibit apparently very 
s imple s ingle to slightiy more complex dua l -component behaviour, wh ich is 
observed to be relatively invariable ac ross the pluton, with similar behaviour a i se 
noted from the smal l body intruding C a l d e r a Jo rquera . In genera l , ail of the 
samp les demagnet i sed reasonably c leanly (without excess ive noise) using both 
A F and thermal démagnét isat ion techniques, al lowing the déterminat ion of 
general ly stable and fully resolvable magnét isat ion vectors interpreted using R C A 
(explained in Chap te r Three). 
By far the most c o m m o n démagnét isat ion behaviour, whether in response to A F or 
thermal methods, w a s removal of a wel l -def ined and or igin-bound component of 
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C h R M ± a low (to intermedíate) temperature/coercivi ty component (Figures 5 .6 -4a-
d). A l though typically of normal polarity, s i tes dominated by reverse polarity 
remanences are a lso observed to display ident ical behaviour, whereby the C h R M 
observed to be evenly demagnet ised by alternating f ields of ~10-100mT (Figures 
5.6-4a & b), or is unblocked between températures of 400-580°C (although 
predominant ly between 560-580°C-Figures 5.6-4c & d). Th is is denoted a s the 'A -
type' démagnét isat ion behaviour for Pluton E l G a t o . 
The low-intermediate température components removed between 100-400°C, are 
interpreted to reflect the removal of a componen t of magnét isat ion carr ied by 
maghemite (e.g. sample A T 3 - 4 2 - 0 2 B , Figure 5.6-4c). Th is somet imes co inc ides 
with the présent day field direct ion, particularly within s a m p l e s carrying a normal 
poiarity r emanence (Figure 5.6-4c), but in the c a s e of samp les carrying a reverse 
polarity C h R M direct ion, the themnal unblocking spect rum of the intermedíate 
component c lear ly over laps with C h R M , produc ing an anoma lous direction that 
cannot be rat ional ised as a record of the ancient Geomagne t i c field (Figure 5.6-
4d). 
B-type démagnétisation beiiaviour 
Many s a m p l e s treated using A F démagnét isat ion d isp lay apparent ly univectoral 
directions, that are demagnet ised past the origin (F igures 5.6-4e-g). There is little 
évidence of thèse vectors curving back towards the origin a s a reverse polarity 
direction, a s might be expected if two magnét isat ions are présent with over lapping 
coercivity spec t ra . Stereographic représentat ion of the démagnét isat ion data 
however, indicates the présence of an unreso lved component of magnét isat ion, 
which is def ined by great circle paths from the initial component , towards an 
opposite polarity component of N R M . This démagnét isat ion behaviour is te rmed 
the 'B-type' behav iour for Pluton E l Gato , and is observed in samp les displaying 
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Figure 5.6-4 Representative Zijderveld plots for typical Thermal and AF demagnetisation behaviour of samples collected from Pluton El Gato and a satellite intrusion, in the La 
Guardia Area. A-D) A-type behaviour characterised by a univectorial and origin bound ChRM direction, carried predominantly by magnetite. E-G) B-type behaviour 
characterised by dual polarity remanence that demagnetises along a great circle path with the ChRIVl remanence carried by magnetite and high temperature, reverse 
polarity remanence carried by haematite. H) Anomalous B-type behaviour dominated by a maghemite, displays an unexpected linear component of magnetisation is 
identified using RCA. 
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both normal & reverse polarity C h R M (magnetite carr ied) directions (Figures 5.6-
4e-g). 
The nature of this 'unreso lved ' component of magnet isat ion is unclear. The fact 
that it is not resolved through A F demagnet isat ion sugges ts that a high coercivity 
carrier minerai such a s haemati te may carry it, but no ev idence of this w a s 
establ ished during rock magnet ic studies of the samp les and Thermal 
demagnet isat ion does not indicate that the C h R M ex tends above temperatures of 
580-600°C (Table 5.6-1). Thenna l demagnet isat ion d o e s attest te the removal of 
what is interpreted as a maghemi te component (between 100-400°C) that is often 
observed te be slightiy different te that carr ied by magnet i te (Figure 5.6-4c). 
Magnet i te and maghemi te display near identical coercivi ty spect rums [e.g. Hunt et 
al., 1995], shouid the two minerais carry slightiy differing direct ions of 
magnet isat ion therefore, these components will be dest royed s imul taneously by 
A F treatment, resulting in the observat ion of a compos i te direction that may not be 
directed towards the origin (Figures 5.6-4e-g). Therma l demagnet isat ion indicates 
that magnetite dominates the overal l remanence , suggest ing that any composi te 
direction determined through A F demagnet isat ion, will be b iased substantial ly 
towards the magnetite component . A F demagnet isat ion produces identical C h R M 
directions as observed during Thenna l demagnet isat ion suggest ing this is indeed 
the case . 
A l though constrained great circle paths were used te def ine potentially unresolved 
(maghemite) directions (Chapter Two), the C h R M is interpreted to represent that 
direction carried by magnet i te, as def ined by the l inear segment on the Zi jderveld 
plots shown in Figure 5.6-4. T h e only except ion to this concerns samp les from Site 
A T 3 - 3 5 , where demagnet isat ion produces a (normal-reverse) G C path, but which 
d isp lays anomalous ly orientated l inear ' C h R M ' direct ions (Figure 5.6-4h). 
Maghemi te appears to be the dominant minerai in these samp les , contributing 
~ 7 5 % of the initial N R M intensity. A F demagnet isat ion indicates the predominant 
carrier of magnet isat ion is of extremely low coercivity, suggest ing that larger (MD) 
grains of maghemi te deve loped at this locality. The inc reased dominance (and 
larger grain s ize) of maghemi te sugges ts that this locality m a y bave undergone 
more signif icant low temperature alteration than observed to affect the remainder 
of the pluton. It is noted that this site is situated on the boundary between what is 
mapped as the granodiorit ic g roundmass of the main body of the pluton and the 
monzodior i t ic g roundmass at the eastern fringe of the pluton [Irìarte et al., 1999]. 
5.6.4 Measurements of the anisotropy of magnet ic susceptibi l i ty ( A M S ) 
T h e anisotropy of magnet ic susceptibi l i ty ( A M S ) was measu red for the majority of 
samp les from Pluton E l Ga to . Overa l l the data indicates that the majority of 
s a m p l e s exhibit quite p ronounced anisotropy of their magnet ic fabric, with 
general ly between 5 -15% A M S observed (Table 5.6-2), with the most extreme 
A M S (15-20%), observed in s a m p l e s from si tes A T 3 3 5 (which d isp lays the 
greatest concentrat ions of maghemite) and A T 3 3 8 . Within the majority of sites, the 
s h a p e parameter T is observed to be between 0 and 1, indicating an oblate 
(flattened) fabric dominates within Pluton E l Ga to , with only s i tes A T 3 3 3 & A T 3 4 4 
exhibit ing overal l prolate (c igar-shaped) fabrics (Figure 5.6-5a). 
T h e individuai sample principle susceptibi l i ty axes are general ly wel l c lustered 
within each site and therefore the overal l mean susceptibi l i ty axes are wel l 
def ined, with minimal error (Figure 5.6-5b). T h e site average k i (maximum), and ka 
(intermediate) principle susceptibi l i ty axes are general ly wel l constra ined (with 
except ion of si tes A T 3 - 4 0 & A T 3 - 4 3 , where the max imum and intermediate a x e s 
form a great-circle girdie), and indicate that the main body of Pluton E l G a t e is 
character ised by a steeply dipping oblate micro-fabric, that f aces east -southeast 
Maximum-k, Interniediate-k: Minimum-kj Corrected Anisotropy Shape 
Site Dec. n Inc. n Dec. C) Inc. n Dec. n Inc. n Degree (Pj) Parameter (T) 
AT333 206.1 10.1 63.4 77.4 297.4 7.5 1.062 -0.651 
AT334 184.4 32.2 6.3 57.8 275 0.8 1.038 0.472 
AT335 184.3 15.2 25.1 73.8 . 275.8 5.5 1.165 0.456 
AT336 14.2 4.3 258.2 80.2 104.9 8.8 1.127 0.482 
AT337 185.4 21.3 56.1 58.3 284.6 22.2 1.089 0.122 
AT338 14.1 7.4 141.8 78.1 282.8 9.3 1.165 0.279 
AT339 206 4.1 86.3 81.8 296.5 7.1 1.109 0.617 
AT340 183.7 41.7 38.2 42.8 290.6 18.1 1.144 0.889 
AT341 191.9 41.3 47.2 42.9 299 18.5 1.083 0.278 
AT342 187.3 45.2 48.1 36.9 300.8 21.6 1.101 0.191 
AT342 Too few samples to calculate mean 
AT344 163.5 43.6 32.6 34.5 282.3 26.8 1.068 -0.307 
AT345 156.3 45.9 40.9 22.6 293.6 35.5 1.072 0.092 
AT346 153.7 62.3 31.3 15.7 294.7 22.2 1.091 0.238 
AT347 83.1 44.1 177.3 4.3 271.7 45.6 1.132 0.051 
Table 5.6-2 Site mean AMS parameters calculated for the Eocene Pluton El Gato. 
In-situ Tilt-corrected 
Site n/N Dec. n Inc. (-) Dec. C) Inc. (-) k 095 n 
AT3-33 7/7 6.7 -56.8 _ 255.0 3.8 
AT3-34 7/7 7.5 -64.7 - - 428.9 2.9 
AT3-35 4/7 180.6 56.4 - - 68.8 21.5 
AT3-36 7/7 199.8 59.3 - - 28.3 11.5 
AT3-37 6/7 27.6 -49.6 - - 252.5 4.2 
AT3-38 7/7 332.0 -66.9 - - 83.7 6.6 
AT3-39 7/7 166.0 58.0 - - 108.9 5.8 
AT3-40 6/6 9.9 -53.9 - - 137.9 5.7 
AT3-41 7/7 10.5 -61.4 - - 375.1 3.1 
AT3-42 7/7 7.0 -69.4 - - 177.7 4.5 
AT3-43 6/6 12.3 -57.0 - - 132.4 5.8 
AT3-44 7/7 348.3 -46.0 - - 45.8 9.0 
AT3-45 7/7 19.9 -60.8 - - 111.8 5.7 
AT3-46 7/7 6.5 -54.2 - - 37.0 10.0 
AT3-47 6/6 341.4 -42.0 - - 32.8 11.9 
AT3-49 7/7 13.9 -47.0 - - 42.4 9.5 
AT3-50 6/6 5.0 -55.1 - - 52.8 9.5 
Mean 15/15 3.6 -58.0 _ 52.9 5.3 
17/17 4.4 -57.2 - - 55.5 4.8 
Table 5.6-3 Site mean characteristic directions and overall mean direction from the Eocene 
Pluton El Gato and satellite intrusion. 
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69° 45' 69° 40-
Figure 5.6-5 AMS data measured from tlie main body of Pluton El Gato. A) Plot of anisotropy parameters indicating that the majority of sites exhibit oblate (flattening) micro-fabrics (colour 
coded by site for comparison-yellow sites along Q. San Miguello (not numbered)). B) Stereonet plots of individual spécimen and site mean principle susceptibility axes (l<1 
(l<max)-squares (Purple), k2 (kint)-triangles (Blue), k3 (kmin)-cirlces (green)). Mesoscopic flattening fabrics measured in the field are displayed as planes (with pôle indicated). 
C) Orientation of magnetic foliation. D) Orientation of magnetic lineation. 
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(Figure 5.6-5b). Th is general ly oblate fabric is observed te sha l low substant ial ly 
towards the western margin of the pluton. 
The magnet ic l ineation (parallel to ki) is shown te general ly trend southwards 
across the pluton, general ly paral lel to the strike of the magnet ic foliation, but is 
observed to s teepen to the west, with the most wester ly site (AT347) trending 
towards the eas t (Figure 5.6-5c). T h e origin of the magnet ic l ineation is l ikely to 
result from the direction of m a g m a transport, and is likely to bave been determined 
by the preferred orientation of the si l icate f ramework of the g roundmass a s the 
pluton cooied [e.g. Margraves et al., 1999]. 
The minimum susceptibi l i ty (ka) axes , which represents the pole to the magnet ic 
foliation, is consistent ly wel l constra ined at site level . For a lmost ali of the s i tes, 
this ks axis is shal lowly incl ined towards the west/northwest, al though it b e c o m e s 
more steeply incl ined towards the western margin of the pluton. The pniy 
except ion to this is observed at site A T 3 3 6 , where the min imum (ks) axes are 
inclined shal lowly to the east (opposite direction). Consequen t l y the magnet ic 
foliation, which l ies normal to the ka susceptibi l i ty ax is (and paral lel to the c o m m o n 
piane of k i and ka), d ips consistent ly to the east ac ross the pluton, shal lowing from 
near vertical to the east, to a more moderate dip of 44° at the western margin of 
the pluton (Figure 5.6-5d). 
T h e magnet ic foliation observed throughout P luton E l Ga to most likely represents 
a primary fabric relating to the emplacement of the pluton, with the steep, sub -
vertical foliation observed at the eastern margin of the pluton, shal lowing to the 
west indicating that s p a c e was likely created for the pluton through either roof uplift 
(top to the west) and/or floor subs idence [e.g. Grocott & Taylor, 2002], s imi lar to 
the mechan ism proposed for the emp lacement of Pluton L a s Campañas by 
Truelove et al., (2005-Figure 4.5-2). Diaz (2000), states that the pluton w a s 
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emp laced through a p rocess of ' te lescoping ' (as descr ibed by severa l authors for 
many copper porphyry-type E o c e n e - O l i g o c e n e aged depos i ts in northern Ch i le -
Comejo et al., 1999, Zentilli et al., 1995, Perello et al., 1996, Cornejo & Mpodozis, 
1996), assoc ia ted with ongoing rapid uplift and erosión at tbe t ime (42-40 Ma) . 
Degree ofAMS 
The general ly accepted rule of thumb states that magnet ic fabr ic anisotropies of < 
5 % will net significantly def lect any magnet isat ion direction acqui red in a magnet ic 
field and therefore the true magnet ic direction of an ancient magnet ic pa laeo-pole 
will be recorded. Magnet ic direct ions measured from rock samp les with 
anisotropies in e x c e s s of 5 % are cons idered te be susp ic ious a s the measured 
magnet isat ions might not represent the actual direction of the magnet ic field under 
which they were acqui red, with the possibi l i ty that the magnet is ing field w a s 
def lected a long a preferred direction a s a c o n s e q u e n c e of the inherent rock 
magnet ic fabric. In the c a s e of the samp les measured from Pluton E l Ga te , the 
high degree of A M S indicates that an intense magnet ic fabr ic is observed . 
T h e magnet ic fabric of a rock resuits f rom the al ignment of e longate or platy 
magnet ic (usually ferromagnetic) grains, henee why A M S fabr ics bave been widely 
used as a proxy te m e s o s c o p i c fabrics in the study of highiy deformed rocks for 
example . T h e degree of anisotropy of the samp les from Pluton E l Ga te were 
measured using the low-field technique as descr ibed in Chapter T w o 
(Pa laeomagnet ic Methods) , in which A M S is often dominated by low coercivity 
( large?) mult i-domain (tinano-) magneti te fract ions, as wel l as by paramagnet ic 
mafie minerais such as biotite, rather than by the (pseudo-) s ingle domain (titano-) 
magnetite fraction which is more often than not seen te be dominant ly responsib le 
for carrying magnet isat ion within the rock. T h e consequence of this is that rocks 
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may exhibit fairly ext rême degrees of anisotropy, but tbis may not affect tbe 
inherent capabi l i ty te accurately record a magnet ic f ield. 
From the rock magnet ic exper iments carr ied out on samp les from Pluton E l Gato , 
it is c lear that the dominant magnet ic minerai présent in ail of the s a m p l e s is 
(titane-) magneti te. A l though the majority of samp les exhibit quite ex t rême A M S 
indicating they may not bave accurately recorded the ancient magnet ic f ield at the 
t ime magnet isat ion w a s acquired, it is important te note that that in magneti te 
dominated samp les , A M S is dominated by mult i -domain grains whi le s ingle-
domain (and pseudo-s ing le-domain grains) are respons ib le for recording the 
appl ied field at t ime of acquisit ion of magnet isat ion [Stephanson et al, 1986]. If this 
is the c a s e then the measured magnet isat ion direct ions of the s a m p l e s from 
Pluton E l G a t o could be considered te represent accura te records of the ancient 
magnet ic f ield. 
5.6.5 D iscuss ion of Pa laeomagnet ic Da ta 
Low coercivi ty or unblocking température components (generally removed by 5-10 
mT and 100-150°C) were easi ly removed and in the main found te be scattered 
and h e n c e are bel ieved te be due to short-term V R M acquisi t ion post col lect ion. 
T h e démagnét isat ion level at which the character ist ic rémanent magnet isat ion 
( C h R M ) w a s recovered over ail of the s i tes w a s reasonably consistent us ing both 
thermal and A F démagnét isat ion techn iques (Table 5.6-1), with the majority of 
si tes ei ther stable up to, or completely demagnet i sed by 580-600°C or 80-100 mT, 
consistant with low-ti or single domain magneti te be ing the primary magnet ic 
minerai . 
The apparent ly pluton-wide, simplist ic nature of the démagnét isat ion behaviour 
meant that a stable site C h R M w a s determined for e a c h of fbe 17 sampl ing 
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localit ies and thèse mean direct ions (Table 5.6-3, Figure 5.6-6a). Within the 
majority of the s i tes there is a c lear normal-polarity b las, with only 3 of the 17 
recording reverse polarity C h R M s demonstrat ing stable vector end-points. T h e 
three reverse polarity direct ions p a s s a reversai test [McFadden and MacElhinney, 
1990] with a c lassi f icat ion of C , indicating that the ail of the site mean direct ions 
are drawn from populat ions with m e a n s 180° apart. Th is suggests that the isolated 
remanence is ancient in origin. Of the 17 sites s a m p l e d , 16 produced meaningfui 
C h R M directions with a 9 5 errors of less than 12° (Table 5.6-3), with the remaining 
site (AT335) producing a reasonab le (reverse) direct ion but with a much higher 
a 9 5 errer of 21.5° . A s d i scussed in the previous sect ion, the démagnét isat ion 
behaviour of site A T 3 3 5 is anomalous when compared with that of the rest of the 
si tes sampled from Pluton E l Ga to , with the C h R M determined from G C ana lys is 
only as no stable vector endpoints were observed . Th is anoma lous behaviour is 
possib ly assoc ia ted with local ised higher temperature mesothermal altération of 
magnetite to maghemi te . 
Diaz (2000), documented that the entire pluton bas undergone a degree of low 
temperature epi thermal altération assoc ia ted with the A u - A g minéral isat ion of the 
pluton, and this m a y be the c a u s e of the maghemi te evident in ail the samp les , 
detemnined from the magnet ic mineralogy exper iments d i scussed at the start of 
this sect ion. If the who le pluton bas indeed undergone s o m e altération, the site 
mean C h R M ' s determined through pa laeomagnet ic analys is may represent 
secondary magnet isat ions and not the primary magnet isat ion assoc ia ted with the 
emplacement and cool ing of the Pluton. However , Diaz (2000), a lso conc luded 
that the minéral isat ion of the pluton occurred very s o o n after the emplacement of 
the pluton, se even if the s i te-mean C h R M ' s isolated are secondary in nature, the 
timing of this magnet isat ion will not be far removed from that of the original 
acquisit ion of T R M . Initially, the interprétation of the pa laeomagnet ic data from 
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Figure 5.6-6 Stereonet projections of A) site mean ChRM directions and overall mean direction 
from Pluton El Gato, B) tiighi temperature directions constrained using great circie 
analysis and overall mean direction (ChRM direction indicated in yeliow. 
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Pluton E l Ga to will be b a s e d on tbe assumpt ion that the isolated site mean 
C h R M ' s are at least a proxy te the primary T R M , with an a g e similar te that of the 
pluton itself. 
The inclusion of the two site mean directions from the intrusion info Ca lde ra 
Jorquera makes very little dif férence to the overal l P lu ton mean direction and 
therefore are inc luded, even though they belong to a smal ler isolated body, 
approximately 10km to the south of the main sampl ing a rea in Pluton El Ga to 
(Table 5.6-3). A m e a n direction calculated us ing ail of the high coercivity 
components const ra ined by great-circle analys is (36 in total), identified from ail of 
the si tes from Pluton E l G a t o (Figure 5.6-6b). Th is p roduced a very similar (but 
ant-parallel) direction to that calculated from the site m e a n direct ions. In the 
remaining si tes, where origin bound ('A-type') magnét isat ion vectors dominate, two 
opt ions présent themse lves . Either thèse A- type direct ions represent Pr imary 
T R M ' s , with the rocks net affected by epithermal minéral isat ion évident e lsewhere 
in the pluton (this cou ld be expla ined by the fact that the minéral isat ion is seen to 
manifest as smal l irregular elliptical z o n e s of brecciat ion up to 70m in d iameter 
[Diaz, 2000], or that they represent a complete remagnet isat ion of the rocks, 
resulting in a secondary C R M , entirely overprinting the primary T R M . In either 
case , this ' type-A' magnét isat ion represents the C h R M of thèse sites. 
A s both the antiparal lel magnetite and haemati te carr ied components of 
magnét isat ion are interpreted to effectively be équivalent (at least with regard to 
the amount of rotation they record), the more widely observed C h R M direction 
carr ied by magnet i te will be used to calcúlate the overal l Pluton m e a n direction 
and is cons idered to represent a Pr imary T R M . Overa l l therefore, Pluton E l Ga to 
records a mean direct ion of 0=004.4° , l=-57.2, with an 0 9 5 errer of 4.8°. 
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5.7 Summary 
Al though an a lmost cont iguous range of strata spanning 200-40 M a has b e e n 
sampled in the L a Guard ia a rea , pa laeomagnet ic data indicates that S e c o n d a r y 
magnet isat ions are w idespread. The.overa l l magnet isat ion direction recorded by 
these units will therefore reflect the amount of crustal rotation that has occur red 
post-dating remagnet isat ion. In order to properly determine net only the 
magnitude, but a l so the timing of crustal rotation, it is important to constrain the 
age of remagnet isat ion as precisely as poss ib le and at least to the nearest 10 M a , 
which is the tempora l resolution of the pa laeomagnet ic reference peles used in 
this study [Besse & Courtillot, 2002 , corrected 2003]. 
The relative a g e of the mean C h R M direction isolated from e a c h of the units 
sampled in the L a Guard ia a rea has been d i s c u s s e d in the preceding sect ions and 
fiéld stability tests bave been used to determine a Pr imary /Secondary origin for 
each remanence . B a s e d on this categorisat ion the overal l pattern of obse rved 
magnet isat ions in the L a Guard ia area can be div ided info three 'packages ' . 
5.7.1 Pr imary T r iass ic -Ju rass ic magnet isat ions 
Al though there are s o m e dif ferences noted between the age of magnet isat ion 
isolated at the different areas samp led in the L a Ternera Format ion, field stability 
tests suggest that the oldest M e s o z o i c strata of the latest T r iass ic La Te rne ra 'and 
Jurass ic Laguni l las Format ions sampled a long the R io Jorquera Val ley preserve 
pre-deformation magnet isat ions (Chapters 5.3 & 5.4). Posi t ive tilt-tests and fai ied 
conglomerate tests ach ieved from the L a Ternera Fomnation in the Bànder i tas 
area and from the Laguni l las Format ion (using data from both this study and that 
of Riley et al., 1993), suggest that these Format ions bave net been subjected to 
widespread (post-tilt) remagnet isat ion. 
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The fact that pa laeomagnet ic data f rom two separate studies of the s a m e strata 
produce such similar resuits, combined with the observat ion of mixed normal and 
reverse polarity direct ions, strongly sugges ts that a stable, Pr imary magnet isat ion-
acqui red at the time extrusion/deposi t ion-bas been identified for both Format ions. 
The L a Ternera remanence is therefore cons idered te be a 200 M a remanence , 
with the Laguni l las remanence slightiy younger at 170 M a . Only in the Fundo 
San ta R o s a - M a n f l a s area is a post-tilt magnét isat ion of the La Ternera Format ion 
suspec ted , interpreted to bave produced the 'A-type' remanence (baemati te 
dominated) that character ises the majority of the lava f lows samp led . T h e age of 
this remagnet isat ion event is therefore <200Ma. 
5.7.2 S e c o n d a r y Cre taceous magnét isat ions 
Pa laeomagne t i c data from both this study and that of Riley et al., (1993), 
demónst ra te that the general ly C re taceous aged strata of the Q u e b r a d a 
Mona rdes , Cer i l los and Queb rada S e c a Fomnations appear to retain 
magnét isat ions that post-date their observed defonnat ion (Chapters 5.2 & 5.4). 
A l though the appl icat ion of a tilt correct ion on pa laeomagnet ic data from the latest 
Jurass ic -ear l ies t C re taceous Quebrada Monardes sands tones c a u s e s only a smal l 
d ispers ion of site mean directions (Figure 5.4-9), the complex démagnét isat ion 
behaviour dominated by reverse polarity direct ions, contrasts with the s ingle-dual 
component N R M observed during démagnét isat ion of sands tones from the 
Laguni l las Format ion, which essent ia l ly conformably underl ie the Queb rada 
M o n a r d e s Fonnat ion (Chapter 5.4). Cons ider ing the similarity in l ithology, if the 
Q u e b r a d a Monardes did retain a simi lar Pr imary magnet ic remanence a s 
observed for thé Laguni l las Format ion, e n e wouid expect to s e e greater confonnity 
in the démagnét isat ion behaviour of s a m p l e s from the two Format ions. T h e overal l 
magnét isat ion of the Queb rada Mona rdes Format ion is therefore cons idered to be 
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a Seconda ry magnet isat ion that post-dates the deposi t ion and subsequent 
defonnat ion of the sands tones (i.e. remagnet isat ion occur red post 140 IVIa). 
al though a high temperature component isolated from a smal l number of the 
Queb rada Monardes red beds may reflect a pre-tilt magnet isat ion similar to that 
observed from the Laguni l las s a m p l e s (Sect ion 5.4). 
T h e mid. C re taceous Cerr i l los Format ion in the E l i sa de Bo rdos a rea [Riley et al., 
1993] is character ised by normal polarity in-situ directions that fail a tilt-test (Figure 
5.2-4-Chapter 5.2)). The quite pronounced clustering of the in-situ directions is 
indicative of a very rapidly acqui red Secondary magnet isat ion that may not fully 
average out the effects of P S V . Th is may expla in the quite ex t reme decl inat ion of 
046.8°, which is - 1 5 ° greater than that observed for the o ldest strata samp led in 
the L a Guard ia sampl ing a rea from the late Tr iass ic L a Ternera Format ion. 
A l though the effects of P S V m a y not be properly accoun ted for, the overal l 
direction is cons idered to be a genuine record of a remagnet isat ion event that 
must have occurred post 95 M a . 
T h e latest C re taceous Q u e b r a d a S e c a Format ion (reinterpreted from Riley et al., 
1993, using Irìarte et al., 1999) a lso appears to record a similarly secondary 
magnet isat ion, with the dominant ly reverse polarity in-situ direct ions failing a tilt-
test (Figure 5.2.6). The in-situ mean direction of the Q u e b r a d a S e c a is a lmost 
identical, within error, to that observed for the Queb rada M o n a r d e s Format ion to 
the Eas t and both Fomnations are dominated by site mean direct ions of reverse 
polarity, which is not observed in any other (overall) samp l ing unit in the La 
Guard ia A r e a . Th is would sugges t that both the Q u e b r a d a Mona rdes and 
Queb rada S e c a Format ions were remagnet ised at a similar t ime, post 65 M a . 
In summary , all of the C re taceous aged Format ions samp led in the L a Guard ia 
a rea , appear to have been remagnet ised either at or post 6 0 M a . Apparent ly two 
remagnetisat ion events are identified, cor responding to a normal polarity 
remagnetisat ion evident in the western part of the field a rea , affecting the Cerr i l los 
Format ion and Sierra la D i chosa Lavas and L a Higuera Strata, with a reverse 
polarity remagnet isat ion recorded to the east by the Queb rada M o n a r d e s and 
Queb rada S e c a Format ions. 
5.7.3 Pr imary P a l e o c e n e and younger magnet isat ions 
The youngest material samp ied in the L a Guard ia a rea is assoc ia ted with the 
products of the act ive P a l e o c e n e - E o c e n e magmat ic and vo lcan ic are and that 
dominates the pos t -Cre taceous stratigraphy. Pa laeomagne t i c data from three 
different sampl ing units suggest no ev idence that anything other than a Pr imary 
remanence is recorded (Chapters 5.6 & 5.7). 
The var ious intra-caldera deposi ts samp ied within the boundary of Ca lde ra 
Jorquera displayed reasonab ly tightiy c lustered and predominant ly normal polarity 
in-situ site mean direct ions. Palaeohor izonta l control w a s measu red f rom the often 
very pronounced flattening fabr ics, v is ible within the majority of the ignimbritic and 
tuffaceous cool ing units that were samp ied . A M S measurements of the 
microscopie fabric of e a c h samp le were a lso made , in order to use the magnet ic 
foliation as a second proxy to a palaeohor izontal sur face. 
The appl icat ion of both measured fabr ics produced negat ive tilt-tests, which 
initially suggests that a secondary remagnet isat ion is recorded by the co l lapse 
deposi ts of Ca lde ra Jo rquera . The use of flattening fabr ics for palaeohor izonta l 
control is suspect however where the cool ing unit is interpreted to bave initially 
bave been deposi ted on a s iepe, s u c h a s towards the e d g e s of the C a l d e r a . In 
such instances, the flattening fabric will relate to the attitude of the pa laeo-sur face 
and not to the palaeo-hor izontal . A s a résult, the only indication of the gross 
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deformation to have affected the Ca lde ra depos i ts a s a whole, are the limited post-
co l lapse lacustr ine l imestones [Marte et al., 1999], which are sub-hor izontal , 
suggest ing very little deformation. For this reasòn the Ca lde ra Jorquera depos i ts 
are considered to carry a Pr imary ( -60 Ma) remanence . 
A s d i scussed at the start of this chapter. C a l d e r a Jorquera is a single smal l 
ca ldera , assoc ia ted with the construction of a much larger vo lcanic structure to the 
W e s t referred to Megaca lde ra Carr izal i l lo. During the co l lapse of Megaca lde ra 
Carr izal i l lo, the C a b e z a de V a c a pluton was e m p l a c e d along the western annular 
bounding fault, intruding the infili of the Hornitos hal f -graben. Al though the C a b e z a 
de V a c a pluton is shown to record predominantly normal polarity direct ions, as 
observed for C a l d e r a Jorquera [Taylor et al., 2007] , three antiparallel reverse 
polarity direct ions are a lso observed , suggest ing that the overal l magnet isat ion is 
a lso likely to be a Pr imary ( -60 Ma) remanence. 
T h e youngest sampl ing unit is the E o c e n e E l G a t e pluton (c.42 Ma) , which records 
a mixture Of normal and reverse polarity direct ions that pass a reversai test, in 
a lmost equal numbers . Th is suggests that an anc ient magnet isat ion has been 
isolated, with no reason to suggest that it is anything other than a Pr imary 
(c.42Ma) remanence . T h e overall decl inat ion is much lower than observed for any 
of the other sampl ing units, suggest ing that the obse rved remagnet isat ion of the 
Cre taceous sampl ing units certainly occurred prior to 42 M a . 
5.7.4 Magnet isat ion and Structural History of the L a Gua rd ia A r e a 
T h e overal l pattern of magnet isat ion observed in the L a Guard ia a rea , appears to 
suggest that the late Ju rass i c to late Cre taceous strata w a s reset by a 6 0 M a 
remagnet isat ion event. In contrast the older strata retain what is interprefed to 
represent a Pr imary (pre-tilt) remanence, whiist the P a l e o c e n e to E o c e n e strata 
also retain a Pr imary remanence, but one tbat w a s acqui red after the observed 
deformation in the L a Guard ia a rea . 
The main p h a s e of deformation recorded in the L a Guard ia a rea appears to be 
assoc ia ted with the initial period of A n d e a n uplift during a phase of E o c e n e 
sinistral t ranspress ive deformation, c. 42-36 M a [Mpodozis et al., 1994; Tomlinson 
et al., 1993]. Th i s phase of deformation is general ly referred to as the Incaic 
erogenic event and one of the main features assoc ia ted with this in the L a G u a r d i a 
area is the L a Ternera fault sys tem. 
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Chap te r S ix 
Magnetostratigraphic sampling of the Barremian-Aptian 
Pabellón Member of the Chañarcillo Group 
6.1 Introduction 
T h e opportunity a rose te samp le the Pabel lón formàt ion as part of a team 
interested in the Barremian-Apt ian transit ion, which is marked by signif icant 
c l imat ic and environmental change ebaracter ised by a global posit ive carbón 
isotope excursión (Figure 6.1-1 a). The predominantly ca l ca reous lower 
C re ta c eous marine sequence of the A t a c a m a región of northern Ch i le offered the 
opportunity to stùdy marine rocks of Barremian-Apt ian a g e and a 
magnetostrat igraphic investigation iri support of a high-resolution oxygen and 
carbón isotope sampl ing ac ross the Barremian-Apt ian interval w a s undertaken 
dur ing late January, 2003 . Whi le it w a s recognised from the outset that carbonates 
wouid net necessar i ly provide a good magnet ic recording med ium it w a s felt 
worthwhi le in the overal l context of the región to undertake the study. 
6.1.1 Background to the isotope excursión 
Recen t studies of Tethyan s u c c e s s i o n s bave demonstrated that this posi t ive early 
Apt ian event was preceded by a brief, but large magni tude, negat ive carbón 
isotope excursión and this has been l inked to large-sca le reléase of methane from 
g a s hydrate [Bralower et al., 1999]. A n alternative mechan ism that cou id account 
for this ear ly Apt ian negative excurs ión is increased vo lcanic activity and 
e n h a n c e d C O 2 emiss ions assoc ia ted with a pulse in crustal product ion attributed 
to a mant le 'superp lume' which resulted in the emplacement of the Ontong J a v a 
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Figure 6.1-1 A) Global carbón isotope curve for ttie Barremian-Aptian period (Bralower, 1999), 
W i t t i data from ttie Pabellón Formation sliown on tlie left. Note the positive 
excursión in both curves at the Barremian-Aptian transition. B) IVIesozoic marine 
basins in the Andean margin of South America. C) Geological map of the area to 
the south of Copiapo illustrating the stratigraphical position of the Pabellón 
Formation (from Price et al., 2006). 
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Pla teau . This mass ive and nearly instantaneous outpouring of basai t would bave 
led to an increase in hydrothermal activity and an increase in C O 2 outgass ing. 
6.1.2 Magnetostrat igraphy 
T h e Barremian-Apt ian boundary (Figure 6.1-1a) co inc ides with very short IVIO 
reverse obren, v\/hich represents the last period of reverse polarity before the onset 
of the Cre taceous Long Normal Polar i ty Superchron , which lasted s o m e 3 5 M a with 
no stable periods of polarity reversa l . T h e top of the Pabel lón Fomnation has been 
g iven a mínimum Apt ian age b a s e d upen ammoni te biostrat igraphy [Pérez et al., 
1990], with the underiying Totoral i l lo Format ion is ass igned a Late Hauter iv ian to 
Bar remian age [Marschik & Fontboté, 2001]. 
T h e intention w a s to compi le a polarity record through the Pabel lón Format ion in 
an attempt to isolate the MOr reverse obren. Due to the late Bar remian to Apt ian 
biostratigraphic age sugges ted for the Pabel lón Fomnation, shou ld a primary 
magnet isat ion be isolated from the sampl ing área, any reverse polarity direction or 
direct ions was likely to be a record of the MOr reverse polarity obren and henee an 
independent check on the stable isótopo correlat ion. 
6.1.3 Strat igraphic setting 
T h e Pabel lón Format ion represents the uppermost member of the Chañarci l lo 
G roup , which in total compr i ses s o m e 1700-2000m of sha l low mar ine carbonate 
sed iments [Arévalo, 1994, 1995], with near cont inuous exposure in the Copiapó 
val ley and adjacent áreas (27-28°S). The Chañarci l lo G roup is interpreted to be 
part of an Early Cre taceous backa rc bas in , the A t a c a m a Bas in , which is bel ieved 
to have been connected to the Argent ino Neuquen Bas in dur ing the mid-late 
C re taceous , with similar faunal content recorded in both bas ins (Figure 6.1-Ib). A s 
noted in chapter 5 the marginal bas in fac ies interfinger with the terrestrial depos i ts 
of the vo lcanic arc rocks of the Bandurr ias group to west, these sed iments are 
therefore interpreted to represent the western shore l ine of the backarc bas in in the 
Copiapó area [Marschik & Fontboté, 2001]. 
Al though a regional ly unconformable relat ionship is sugges ted for the contact 
between the mar ine Pabel lón Fomnation and the overlying purely cont inental , 
vo lcanic/volcanic last ic Cerr i l los Format ion by Marschik & Fontebote (2001), this is 
was not observed in the Queb rada E l Mol le A r e a , where the Pabel lón Format ion 
passes conformably upward into the Cerr i l los Format ion, with no obvious eros iona l 
unconfonnity obse rved . 
6.2 Pa laeomagnet i c Samp l ing 
6.2.1 Sampl ing locali t ies 
The type sect ion of the Pabel lón fomnation c rops out in Queb rada el Mo l le 
(70°20'E, 27°51'S) , situated ~60km due south of Copiapó (Figures 6.1-1c, 6.2-1). 
The sect ion w a s logged during the pa laeomagnet ic and stable isotope sampl ing . 
Pa laeomagnet ic samp les were col lected using the normal equipment and core 
recovery procedure, as descr ibed previously. Ove r 180 core samp les we re 
col lected from five sub-sect ions ( P B A - P B E of F igure 6.2-1 and Tab le 6.2-1). 
The majority of samp les were col lected from the lower 2 0 0 m of the formation 
(section P B A - P B C ) with the upper part samp led at a lower resolut ion, ( P B D and 
P B E ) due to the limited t ime avai lable and the fact that the es tab l ished 
biostratigraphy indicated the Barremian-Apt ian transition w a s likely to be toward 
the base of the sect ion. It is c lear from the log in Figure 6.2-1 a , that there are two 
large gaps in the sampl ing of the upper 300m of the formation. Approximately 9 0 m 
of the strat igraphic log compr ises two andesi t ic-basal t ic, sil l- l ike 
intrusions/extrusive lavas known as the 'Oco i tas ' and it is be low these intrusions 
A 
C 
Figure 6.2-1 A) Stratigrapiiic log for the Pabellón Formation, compilée! during stable isotope and 
palaeomagnetic sample collection. B) Satellite image of the Pabellón Formation 
(screenshot from Google Earth™) indicating the position of individual sampling 
profiles and extent of the field photograph shown in C) which indicates the position 
of the most prominent units shown in the log. 
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Sampling Site Tilt °C Cl iRM isolation mT 
Site L a t r S ) Long ("E) Lithology Correction Min. Max. Min Max. 
0-1 Om 2 7 . 8 5 2 8 9 . 6 6 Limestone-various Various 1 5 0 5 0 0 - 5 8 0 1 2 1 0 0 
10-30m 2 7 . 8 5 2 8 9 . 6 6 Lìmestone-varìous Various 1 5 0 5 8 0 9 - 1 2 1 0 0 
30-45111 2 7 . 8 5 2 8 9 . 6 6 Limestone-various Various 2 5 0 5 8 0 N R M - 2 0 1 0 0 
A 45-48m i 2 7 . 8 5 2 8 9 . 6 6 Limestone-various Various 2 5 0 - 4 0 0 . 5 8 0 6 - 3 0 • 1 0 0 
48-SOtn 2 7 8 5 2 8 9 6 6 Limestone-various Various 1 0 0 - 1 5 0 5 8 0 1 2 - 5 0 7 0 - 1 0 0 
50-56in 2 7 . 8 5 2 8 9 . 6 6 Limestone-various Various 1 0 0 - 3 5 0 5 0 0 - 5 8 0 . 1 2 - 4 0 1 0 0 
56-G2nì 2 7 8 5 2 8 9 . 6 6 Limestone-various Various 1 5 0 4 0 0 - 5 8 0 1 2 - 3 0 1 0 0 
. 46-54ni 2 7 . 8 5 2 8 9 . 6 6 Limestone-vanous Various 1 5 0 - 2 5 0 4 0 0 - 5 8 0 6 - 2 0 1 0 0 
|54-58m 2 7 . 8 5 2 8 9 . 6 6 Limestone-various Various 2 0 0 4 5 0 - 5 8 0 6 - 1 2 1 0 0 
„ | S M 8 m 
l68-64in 
2 7 . 8 5 2 8 9 . 6 6 Limestone-various Various 1 5 0 - 3 0 0 5 0 0 - 5 8 0 6 - 2 0 7 0 - 1 0 0 
2 7 . 8 5 2 8 9 . 6 6 Limestone-various Various 2 0 0 - 2 5 0 4 5 0 - 5 0 0 6 - 3 0 7 0 - 1 0 0 
l84-140m 2 7 . 8 5 2 8 9 . 6 6 Limestone-various Various 1 5 0 - 2 5 0 5 0 0 - 6 6 0 6 - 3 0 7 0 - 1 0 0 
_^ 140-180m 2 7 . 8 5 2 8 9 . 6 6 Limestone-various Various 1 0 0 6 6 0 1 2 1 0 0 
182-170m 2 7 . 8 5 2 8 9 . 6 6 Limestone-various Various 1 0 0 - 1 5 0 5 0 0 - 5 8 0 1 2 1 0 0 
C 192-182m 2 7 . 8 5 2 8 9 . 6 6 Limestone-various Various 1 2 - 2 0 1 0 0 
r -
20S-192ni 2 7 8 5 2 8 9 . 6 6 Limestone-various Various - - 6 - 3 0 1 0 0 
319-337in 2 7 . 8 5 2 8 9 . 6 6 Limestone-various Various 1 0 0 - 2 0 0 5 4 0 1 2 1 0 0 
337-3S5m 2 7 8 5 , 2 8 9 . 6 6 Ocoitas (Andesitic Intrusión) Various 1 0 0 - 3 0 0 5 6 0 - 6 7 0 5 6 0 - 7 0 
355-371m 2 7 . 8 5 2 8 9 . 6 6 Limestone-various Various 2 5 0 5 8 0 6 - 4 0 7 0 - 1 0 0 
E ] 425-446m 2 7 . 8 5 2 8 9 . 6 6 Lìmestone-varìous Various 2 0 0 5 8 0 1 2 - 3 0 1 0 0 
Table 6.2-1 Summary of division of palaeomagnetic data from the Pabellón Formation profile 
and generalised demagnetisation behaviour observed within each division. 
In-situ Tilt-corrected 
Site n/N Dee. n Inc. n Dee. n Ine (-) k a95 (°) 
0-1 Om 10/10 35.9 -48.2 
15.3 ^ . 5 
64.3 
70.7 
6.1 
5.8 
10-30m 9/9 20.2 -52.7 
9.7 -54.0 
54.7 
59.2 
7.0 
6.7 
30-4Sm 13/13 16.0 -45.8 - - 23.4 8.8 
A - - 8.5 -51.6 22.6 8.9 
45-48m 6/6 18.9 -37.1 
9.9 -46.8 
36.5 
30.3 
11.4 
12.6 
48-50m 11/11 31.4 -43.0 21.7 -55.6 101.3 4.6 
50-56ni 10/10 22.7 -44.5 
8.9 -45.2 
35.9 
34.6 
8.2 
8.3 
56-62m 7/7 33.2 -43.7 18 -40.6 18.9 14.2 
46-54in 9/9 35.5 -36.7 23.2 -34.8 27.0 10.1 
54-58ni 9/9 34.6 -41.7 20.2 -39.1 21.4 11.4 
58-68m 9/9 42.1 -44.5 25.5 ^3.8 30.5 9.5 
68-S4in 9/9 29.6 -43.6 14.8 -39.5 55.9 7.0 
84-140m 10/10 28.8 -47.8 - - 26.7 9.6 
- - 2.9 -44.1 15.2 12.9 
140-180m 7/7 18.7 -35.0 - - 25.0 12.3 
- - 342.1 -23.1 26.2 12.0 
182-170m 12/12 18.7 -40.3 
359.9 -39.8 
19.3 
19.9 
10.1 
10.0 
192-182m 8/8 30.1 -45.9 - - 60.3 7.2 
- - 2 -46.2 52.0 7.8 
205-192m 7/7 31.5 ^5 .8 
358.7 -43.7 
46.4 
50.0 
9.1 
8.7 
319-337m 9/9 41.0 -44.2 24.8 -47.2 59.6 6.7 
jjj337-355m -
i^t -, — 
9/11 - 36 9 . - - ' " ^ 4 
16 4 .-45 4 „ 
28 0 
" 3 3 0 -.I."" 9 1J 
355-371 m 7/7 42.8 -45.9 25.4 -49.4 47.8 8.8 
p 425-446m 15/15 28.6 -44.4 - - 65.3 4.8 
- - 10.6 -37.0 61.5 4.9 
Mean 
Mean 
19/19 
179/179 
(3 Rev) 
29.4 
28.5 
-44.0 
-44.4 
11.3 
10.7 
-44.3 
-44.2 
121.4 
51.5 
28.3 
21.0 
3.1 
4.7 
2.0 
2.4 
Table 6.2-2 Palaeomagnetic data from the sub-divided Pabellon Formation profile. Samples 
collected between 337-355m (shaded grey) are sourced exclusively from the 
Ocoitas intrusive sili which postdates the deposition of the Pabéllon Formation and 
therefore are not used to calculate the overall mean direction of the Pabéllon 
Formation. 
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that the majority of samp les were col lected. Sampl ing sect ion P B D incorporated 
the upper Oco i t as hor izon (Figures 6.2-1 a & b), a long with the beds immediately 
above and be low in order to compare the preserved magnet isat ion in both rock 
types. 
The uppermost sect ion, P B E , was samp ied from material within the upper 2 0 0 m of 
the formation (Figure 6.2-1 a). This part of the Pabel lón Format ion b e c o m e s 
increasingly more marginai upwards, with an obvious increase in the amount 
terr igenous c last ic material. Th is sampl ing sect ion a lso co inc ided with the only in-
situ ammoni te find during the fieldwork, (Figure 6.2-1 a), with only a handful of f inds 
descr ibed previously for this Formation [e.g. Perez et al., 1990]. T h e ammoni te 
was found in the in Parahopl i tes gr. Nutf ie ldensis (late Apt ian) z o n e and is 
tentatively identif ied as this spec ies . T h e spec imen w a s presented to Ernes to 
Pe rez of the S E R N A G E O M I N for Identification. Th is part of the formation w a s 
sampied s o a s to fie the palaeomagnet ic data with the scant macro fauna found. 
6.2.2 Magne t i c Mineralogy 
Severa l different l ithologies are recognised throughout the Queb rada E l Mo l le 
sect ion, f rom dark coloured cherty l imestones, to sandy c ross -bedded units 
towards to the top of the fonnation (Figure 6.2-1 a). S a m p l e s that were broadly 
representat ive of each major lithology were subjected to the normal suite of rock-
magnet ic exper iments in order to determine the nature of magnet ic minerais 
present and henee interpret the demagnet isat ion data more effectively. 
The rock magnet ic exper iments indicate that the magnet ic mineralogy of the 
l imestones of the Pabel lón Formation can be split info two groups. T h e first, and 
more c o m m o n type of behaviour has s a m p l e s dominated by a low to med ium 
coercivity carr ier of magnet isat ion (Figure 6.2-2). T h e s e s a m p l e s are character ised 
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by rapid acquisi t ion of IRM up to 100 mT, after which the acquis i t ion of 
magnet isat ion is only acquired gradual ly, al though none of the s a m p l e s are 
observed to fully saturate in the max imum field appl ied of 800 mT. S u c h behaviour 
sugges ts that t itano-magnetite, perhaps of a larger grain s ize , or poss ib ly but less 
likely maghemi te (which d isplays a simi lar coercivity spect rum to that of 
magnetite), is likely to dominate the magnet ic minerai assemb lage . T h e s lower 
acquisi t ion of magnet isat ion within higher strength f ieids indicates the p resence of 
another, high coercivity minerai, such as hematite or goethite for examp le . 
The corresponding susceptibi l i ty (k) ve rsus temperature (T) plots s h o w that the 
majority of samp les tested underwent substant ia l thermochemica l c h a n g e s on 
heat ing, s u c h that the bulk susceptibi l i ty on cool ing (open symbois ) greatly 
e x c e e d s that during heating. Th is indicates that a weakly magnet ic (or non-
magnet ic) minerai is converted to a much higher susceptibi l i ty phase . Recyc l ing 
the exper iment clearly indicates this effect w a s due to the generat ion of magnet i te, 
with susceptibi l i ty decreas ing between 400-580°C. O n e except ion to this 
behaviour w a s sample P B A 6 6 (net i l lustrated), where another minerai in addit ion 
to magnet i te w a s a lso observed to be produced during heating, evident w h e n the 
samp le is coo ied to ~300°C and below. T h e Cur ie point of this s e c o n d minera i is 
poss ib ly consistent with the production of pyrrhotite, but the spec imen w a s very 
weak ly magnet ic and the resuits of the exper iment consequent ly very noisy. 
Three-component demagnét isat ion exper iments (Figure 6.2.2) are consis tent with 
t i tano-magnetite or maghemite dominat ing the magnet isat ion with the highest 
coercivity component imparted along the Z-ax is contributing only very little to the 
overal l magnet isat ion. Thermal demagnét isat ion of the mul t i -component 
remanence shows that a very low temperature/ low coercivity componen t is 
removed after treatment to 100-200°C, with subsequent heating s teps steadi ly 
destroying the IRM up te 580°C, often with a not iceable drop in intensity observed 
at ~400-420°C. T h e s e observat ions suggest that a mixture of both titano-
magneti te and maghemite w a s probably present within the samp les . 
Figure 6.2-3 illustrates s o m e examp les of rock magnet ic exper iments that indicate 
the p resence of varying amounts of a much higher coercivi ty minerai, that 
dominates the overal l magnet ic minerai assemb lage , but in addit ion to magneti te 
(+/- maghemite) . A l l of the s a m p l e s displaying this behaviour initially acquire an 
IRM rapidly in f ieids up to lOOmT, as observed for those s a m p l e s illustrated in 
Figure 6.2-2. Al though the p resence of hematite would expla in the cont inued 
acquisi t ion of magnetisat ion in the largest magnet ic f ieids (Figure 6.2-3), thermal 
demagnét isat ion of a three component IRM clearly s h o w s the high coercivity 
component of magnetisat ion a long the Z-ax is is a lmost complete ly destroyed by 
heating to 100°C. Th is high coercivi ty but low temperature behav iour is indicative 
of Goethi te, which p o s s e s s e s a Cur ie temperature of ~120°C, but saturates in 
magnet ic f ieids in e x c e s s of 1T [e.g. Lowrie, 1990,]. 
T h e only slight except ion to this behaviour is demonst ra ted by sample P B C 0 4 
(Figure 6.2-3b), where the hard component of magnet isat ion a long the Z-ax is is 
observed to persist after the removal of goethite by treatment to 100°C. Whi ls t the 
hard component is not demagnet i sed directly with the soft and intermediate 
components , all three componen ts are destroyed at ~580°C. Th is may indicate 
that t i tanomagnetite of a ränge of composi t ions (and probably grain s izes) is 
present within this sample , with a signif icant component of t i-poor magneti te 
interpreted to be responsib le for carrying the more pronounced hard component . 
Natural dehydrat ion of goethite (er laboratory heating to 300° -400°C) p roduces 
haemati te and is an important p rocess in formation of red Sediments [Butler, 
1992]. Whi ls t this probably exp la ins the p resence of smal l amounts of hematite. 
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Figure 6.2-3 Typical examples of goethite dominateci rocl< magnetic experiments on samples 
from thie Barremian-Aptian Pabellon Formation. 
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the récognit ion that magneti te is produced through heating of powdered s a m p l e s , 
may reflect the altération of goethite (Figures 6.2-2 & 3), which can p roduce 
magnetite a s an intermediate product during dehydrat ion te haemati te [e.g. 
Özdemir & Duniop, 2000]. 
In summary, rock-magnet ic exper iments on représentat ive samp les from the 
Pabel lon l imestones indicate that whiist severa l minerais compr ise the bulk 
magnet ic minera logy of the samp les , the most prévalent minerais are t i tano-
magnetite (as a range of gra in-s izes) , which are presumably detritai in origin a n d 
goethite, identified in - 3 0 % of the samp les subjected to rock magnet ic analys is . 
6.2.3 Ana lys is of Pa laeomagnet i c Data 
The low intensity of the N R M magnét isat ion typical ly <1 m A / m (and offen « 1 
mA/m) meant that the spéc imens couid not be reliably measured using the 
facilities avai lable in the Pa laeomagnet i c Laboratory at the University of P lymouth . 
S a m p l e s were therefore measu red using an automated 2 G S Q U I D cryogénie 
magnetometer, housed in the University of Oxford Pa laeomagne t i c Laboratory. 
Initially a séries of pilot spécimens, chosen a s représentat ive of the range of 
l ithologies were subjected to progressive A F démagnét isat ion using the in-line 3-
axis static A F démagnét iser, incorporated within the S Q U I D magnetometer . 
Spécimens were treated using 17 démagnét isat ion s teps up to a max imum field of 
100 mT. Por the vast majority of samp les in the pilot study, the A F 
démagnét isat ion technique proved to be except ional ly efficient in the progress ive 
destruction of rémanent magnét isat ion (Figure 6.2-4a), and due to this 
ef fect iveness and the apparent simplicity of the rémanent magnét isat ion isolated 
from the pilot samp les , many of the remaining s a m p l e s were demagnet ised us ing 
nine A F s teps up to 100 mT (Figure 6.2-4b). 
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Figure 6.2-4 Typical examples of tiie démagnétisation betiaviour (Thermal & AF) of samples 
from the Barremian-Aptian Pabellón Formation. A) 'A-type' (univectorial, origin 
bound). B) 'B-type' (poorly constrained GC démagnétisation trend, but linear 
segments interpreted as ChRiyi-equivalentto 'A-type' direction). 
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T h e most c o m m o n demagnet isat ion behaviour (designated A- type) cons is ts of a 
s ingle or igin-bound vector of remanent magnet isat ion, al though often subsequent 
te the removal of a low coercivity component . Th is A- type remanence is evenly 
and a lmost completely el iminated in f ieids up te 100 mT. The direct ion of remanent 
magnet isat ion is very stable and maintained over a wide coercivi ty spect rum 
(Figure 6.2-4a & b) consistent with t i tano-magnetite (or maghemite) a s the main 
carr ier of remanence , as suggested from rock magnet ic exper iments. 
Th is A- type remanence was a lso recogn ised through thermal demagnet isat ion of 
samp les , such that they demagnet i sed evenly up te 500-580°C at wh ich point the 
remanence w a s completely dest royed (Figures 6.2-4c & d). Dür ing heating to 
>580°C, large increases in measu red intensity were accompan ied by randomised 
direct ions, that many of the samp les undenA/ent thermochemica l alteration during 
the final heating s teps, resulting in the production of another magnet ic minerai . 
T h e pronounced increase in susceptibi l i ty after treatment to temperatures >580°C 
probably reflects the secondary product ion of magneti te, through the dehydrat ion 
of goethite [Özdemir & Dunlop, 2000]. 
A l though the majority of samp les s h o w the A type character ist ics noted above, 
s o m e - 4 0 % of the samp les produced apparently l inear magnet isat ion vectors that 
either overshot, er othenwise were not directed toward the origin, with this 
behaviour noted during both A F and Thermal demagnet isat ion (Figure 6.2-5). 
A l though the measured vector of magnet isat ion initially Clusters about a point, as 
the remanence Js destroyed by subsequen t demagnet isat ion s teps , s o the vector 
of magnet isat ion is observed to track a long a (often poorly def ined) great-circle 
path, suggest ing the p resence of an unresolved component of magnet isat ion 
(Figure 6.2-5). 
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Figure 6.2-5 Examples of goetiiite and magnetite dominated remanences from the Barremian-
Aptian Pabellon Formation. A) Initial AF demagnetisation destroys magnetite 
camed component of remanence-ChRIVI direction represented by (normal polarity) 
linear segment-but high coercivity component remains. Subsequent Thermal 
demagnetisation destroys remanence by treatment to 100°C, suggesting goethite. 
B) Initial Thermal demagnetisation removes Goethite component to leave 
univectorial ('A-type') remanence. 
Figure 6.2-6 Solitary reverse polarity remanence determined from samples from the Pabellon 
Fomiation that is not carried by Goethite. 
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Whiist A F demagnet isat ion suggests ttiat a higi i coercivity component is 
unresolved (Figure 6.2-5a), samp les treated thermally appear to be fully 
demagnet ised on treatment to 580°C, with the majority of remanent magnet isat ion 
unblocked at 100°C. Th is suggests that the C h R M direct ion is effectively an A- type 
remanence, (interpreted using R C A to fit l inear segments) carr ied by magneti te 
and later overprinted by a substant ial goethite contr ibution. 
A F demagnet isat ion of sample P B B 4 4 shows that a high coercivity component is 
left intact after A F treatment to 100 mT (Figure 6.2-6a), although a normal polarity 
component of magnet isat ion is clearly removed, accompan ied by an increase in 
measured intensity. O n c e this component is removed , a hard, reverse polarity 
component remains, with the measured vector of magnet isat ion clustering on both 
the Zij iderveld and stereonet plots. Subsequen t thermal demagnet isat ion of this 
high coercivity componen t shows that it is dest royed after treatment to 100°C, with 
only random direct ions observed above this (Figure 6.2-6a). S a m p l e P B B 5 1 w a s 
subjected to thenna l demagnet isat ion only and clear ly d isp lays the unblocking of a 
substant ial proportion of the initial N R M at 100°C (Figure 6.2-6b). After this 
component is removed an effectively A- type remanence is demagnet ised , carr ied 
by (titano-) magneti te. 
Assum ing goethite is formed as a secondary magnet ic minerai , any remanence 
carr ied by goethite must by definition represent a secondary C R M . It is therefore 
proposed that the l inear, nornial polarity componen ts of magnet isat ion, identified 
through demagnet isat ion of the B-type remanences , observed to overshoot or 
othenwise diverge away from the origin on Zi j iderveld plots of the data, actual ly 
represent A- type remanences carr ied by t i tano-magnet i te/maghemite, over which 
a C R M carr ied by goethite is overprinted at a later date. T h e observat ion of 
goethite dominated remanences cor responds to the actual appearance of the 
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samp les , being extremely reddened in compar ison to those dominated by 
t i tanomagneti te dominated magnet isat ions. The remanence carr ied by goetbite is 
therefore cons idered to be a secondary C R M and therefore any reverse polarity 
direct ions carr ied by goetbite cannot be cons idered valid for magnetostrat igraphic 
purposes . 
6.2.4 l\/lagnetostratigraphic Profi le 
The comb ined log for the Pabellón Format ion inc ludes bulk susceptibi l i ty, initial 
N R M intensity, N R M decl ination and inclination and C h R M decl inat ion and 
inclination (Figure 6.2-7) all plotted in the d iagram. A l l directions plotted are in 
geograph ic coordinates. 
The bulk susceptibi l i ty vahes between 2.38-227.00 x 10'^ SI units, with a mean 
susceptibi l i ty of 67.35 x 10"® SI units with the majority of high bulk suscept ibi l i t ies 
concentrated around 50m from the b a s e of the sect ion and again be tween 4 0 0 -
450m, towards the top of the formation. Initial N R M intensity v a h e s between 
0 .103 -9 .794 m A / m , with a mean of 1.20 m A / m , and there is, as ene might expect , 
a deg ree of correlation between bulk susceptibi l i ty and N R M intensity. T h e highest 
valúes of both bulk susceptibil i ty and initial N R M intensity, appear to be assoc ia ted 
with those beds o f t h e Pabel lón Format ion that are more sandy in composi t ion, 
perhaps reflecting an increase in the amount of detrital magnet ic partióles, 
a l though the highest single N R M recorded-9.794 m A / m (sample PBB51-F¡gure 
6.3-6b)-appears to be assoc ia ted with the p resence of signif icant amounts of 
goetbite. 
A s expec ted for a unit deposi ted entirely within the Cre taceous Long Normal 
Per iod , oniy a s ingle component of normal polarity is present (with the except ion of 
a s ing le s a m p l e - P B B 4 7 - F i g u r e 6.3-7). However the direct ions presented to date 
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Figure 6.2-7 Magnetostratigrapliic log for tlie Pabellón Formation sampled through Quebrada El Molle. 
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are ail in situ, as tilt correct ion (including of samp le P B B 4 7 ) p roduces an 
impossib ly low inclination. Th is coupled with the extremely uniform nature of the 
C h R M direct ions of the Pabel lón samp les and the fact that the only clearly def ined 
reversed sample is interpreted as having been magnet ised after the séquence was 
t i l ted/defomied, indicates that the isolated C h R M magnét isat ion is an overprint and 
henee is of no value in mak ing magnetostrat igraphic compar i son . 
6.2.5 D iscuss ion of pa laeomagnet ic data from the Pabel lón Format ion 
For directional analys is purposes , the pa laeomagnet ic data were split info groups 
of similar numbers of s a m p l e s (in compar ison te the s tandard sampl ing of six or 
more core samp les per site) based on stratigraphie posit ion (Table 6.2-2 and 
Figure 6.2-8). This p roduces 19 wel l -constrained site m e a n directions that are 
clearly tightiy c lustered in the upper (normal polarity) hémisphère. The overal l 
mean is tightiy defined in both in situ and tilt corrected coordinates, but does 
however fail a tilt test, with or without exc lus ion of the most extreme direct ions. 
Further évidence for this being a secondary magnét isat ion is the lack of détection 
of the MOr anomaly (alternatively one would need to disregard the biostrat 
év idence and suggest the sect ion is a s a whole younger) . Furthermore, the tilt 
corrected decl inat ion, if primary, would inevitably m e a n that the crustal rotation in 
this sector would be markediy différent from results e l sewhere in the Copiapó 
area . There is therefore, compel l ing évidence to bel ieve this to be a secondary 
magnét isat ion, meañing that the Pabel lón Format ion records an overal l direction of 
D=029 .4°, l=-44.0°, with an 0 9 5 errer of 3.1° (k=121.4). 
T h e earl iest potential remagnët isat ion event(s) likely to bave reset the 
magnét isat ion is intrusion of plutons within the eastern part of the Coas ta l 
Batholith. A g e s as young a s 110 M a [Arévalo et al., 2006] are knoyvn from the 
immédiate area and in genera l plutonio activity cont inued until c. 90 M a in the 
N 
Pabellón Fm. 
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Figure 6.2-8 'Site' mean directions and overall mean direction calculated for ttie Pabellón 
Formation. 
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extreme east of the batholith (see chapter 5). A younger poss ib le event could be 
linked to the intrusion of the Oco i tas a s si l ls (although doubt remains as whether or 
not they are actually lava flows), which have been K-Ar dated at 77 M a [Arévalo, 
1994; 1995]. Clear ly the pa laeomagnet ic data (Table 6.2-2) show no not iceable 
dif ference between the sil ls and the sed iments hence it is likely they were 
magnet ised at the s a m e time. Other speculat ive remagnet isat ion events would 
include the expuls ion of fluids during the deformation of the Chañarci l lo fold and 
thrust belt or more distant events assoc ia ted with the younger but more easter ly 
Megaca lde ra Carr izal i l lo. 
Current ly remagnet isat ion by the intrusion of the Oco i tas sil ls is favoured a s the 
most likely trigger for this event. Firstly the Oco i tas outcrops over a substant ia l 
d is tance, >40km strike length [Arévalo, 1995, 1995] and therefore would represent 
a signif icant heatflow into the upper crust. It would however mean that the si l ls 
would have been intruded post tilting, implying the Chañarci l lo fold and thrust belt 
pre-dates this event which is the accep ted stratigraphie relationship [e.g. Grocott & 
Taylor, 2002]. 
A s has been d i scussed previously, re ference direct ions calculated using the A P W 
paths of B e s s e & Courtil lot (2002, 2003) , show very little change between the field 
direction of the mid-Cre taceous and the present day and therefore it is imposs ib le 
to use pa laeomagnet ic ev idence a lone to dist inguish the timing of remagnet isat ion. 
What is c lear however from the isolated direct ions is that the remagnet isat ion must 
have been acquired prior to the regional ly consistent, and very large - 3 5 ° , net 
c lockwise rotation (d iscussed in Chap te r Eight). Th is implies that whatever 
mechan i sm is responsib le for the overal l remagnet isat ion of the Pabel lón 
Format ion, the recorded c lockwise rotation must be younger than the 77 M a 
publ ished age for the Oco i tas Intrusions. 
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Chap te r S e v e n 
Discussion 
7.1 T res C r u c e s Study A r e a 
7.1-1 Introduction 
AH samp led units in the Tres C r u c e s area were interpreted a s retaining primary 
magnét isat ions (see Chapter Four) . The magni tudes of crustal rotation have 
therefore been calculated with référence te the expec ted field direction 
corresponding to the age of e a c h sampl ing unit (Table 7.1-1, F igure 7 .1 - la ) . 
Pa laeomagne t i c sampl ing in the T r e s C r u c e s a rea was concentrated a long ~30km 
transect in Queb rada de Los C h o r o s , spanning some 6 0 M y of stratigraphy. In 
addit ion plutons Ti lgo and L a s Campañas , which lie c lose to the transect, are 
d i s c u s s e d in relation to the gross pattern of rotation identified a long Queb rada de 
L o s Cho ros . T h e d iscuss ion a i se covers the recalculated pa laeomagnet ic data 
f rom the Condor iaco area s o m e ~ 5 0 k m to the south of Queb rada de Los Cho ros . 
7.1-2 Quebrada de Los Choros 
A i l of the four sampl ing units col lected (plutons L o s Co lo rados and Cor redores , the 
A rqueros Format ion and the Q u e b r a d a de Los Choros dyke swarm) with a g e s 
between 130-70Ma, yield remarkably similar magni tudes of crustal rotation (Table 
7 .1-1 , Figure 7 .1 - la ) . The a rea is therefore interpreted to record a homogenous 
C W rotation of - 1 0 ° (±2°(standard déviat ion)), which must be post 7 0 M a in age . 
E v e n at the individual site level, the observed rotation is essent ia l ly invariant with 
respect to lithology, site location a long the transect, or the polarity of the isolated 
remanence (Figure 7.1-1b). T h e fact that only a very smal l number of si tes were 
Sampling Unit Latitude Longitude IVIean Direction Référence Pôle Rotation Flattening 
(°S) f E ) Dec. D Incf) a95 (°XB & C, 2002. 2003) ± error (°) ± error (°) 
Tres Cruces (29''00'-29'30'S) 
Pluton Las Campanas 29.07 289.28 203.9 46.1 9.2 70 Ma 32.3 ± 11.1 -3.3 ± 7.7 
Pluton Tilgo 29.45 288.73 18.6 -43.4 11.5 130 IVIa 24.6 ± 13.0 0.4 ± 9.8 
Quebrada de Los Choros 
Arqueros Formation 29.36 289.04 3.5 -55.0 4.4 130 Ma 9.5 ± 6.6 12.0 ± 5.0 
Pluton Los Colorados 29.41 289.15 3.9 -55.8 7.8 100 Ma 7.5 ± 12.8 6.1 ± 9.7 
Arqueros Dykes 29.36 289.04 6.9 -49.4 5.2 90 Ma 12.2 ± 7.9 1.9 ± 5.2 
Pluton Corredores 29.46 289.27 1.8 -49.6 11.1 70 Ma 10.2 ± 14.1 -0.2 ± 9.6 
Condoriaco (29°30'-30»00'S)^ 
Arqueros & QM Formations 29.88 289.08 11.9 -44.4 5.3 130 Ma 17.9 ± 6.4 0.8 ± 4.6 
QLT Strata & Vinita Formation 29.84 289.18 7.0 -55.6 5.7 100 Ma 10.6 ± 10.2 5.4 ± 11.6 
Elquinos Formation 29.8 289.22 11.2 -50.5 9.4 60 Ma 18.6 ± 12.2 -1.9 ± 7.6. 
Table 7.1-1 Overall mean directions, âge of magnétisation and magnitude of crustal rotation (+ve clockwise) recorded by sampling units in the Très 
Cruces and Condoriaco field areas. Condoriaco data recalculated from Palmeret al., (1980a). 
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Figure 7.1-1 A- Magnitude of crustal rotation recordad by sampling units from the Tres Cruces 
(numbered circles (located to the north)) and Condoriaco (numbered Squares 
(located to the south)) áreas [recalculated after Palmer et al., 1980a]. Blue arrows-
primary magnetisations, orange arrows-secondary magnetisationsCircles-1-
Arqueros Fm, 2-QLC dyl<e swarm, 3-Pluton Tilgo, 4-Pluton Los Colorados, 5-
Pluton Corredores, 6-Pluton Las Campañas. Squares-1-Arqueros/Q. Marquesa 
Fm., 2-QLT strata/Vinita Fm., 3-Los Elquinos Fm. B-Site by site pattern of crustal 
rotations recorded along Quebrada de Los Choros. Magnitude of crustal rotation 
[calculated after Beck, 1980] indicated by angle from north with are segment 
representing the calculated error [calculated after Demerest, 1983]. 
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rejected due to poorly constra ined or c lear ly anomalous direct ions, a lso sugges ts 
that no errors have been introduced dur ing the p rocess of sample col lect ion or 
data acquisit ion/interpretation that could produce fictitious rotations. The observed 
uniformity a lso demonstrates the accuracy/ internal cons is tency of the reference 
poles used to calculate the rotations [Besse & Courtillot, 2002 , 2003]. 
O n e potential concern surrounding the homogenei ty of the observed pattern of 
crustal rotation is that the entire sampl ing a rea may have undergone comple te 
remagnet isat ion. This is cons idered as unlikely b e c a u s e of a) the variety of 
l i thologies, b) lack of ev idence of any signif icant alteration or metamorph ism that 
might be expec ted to accompany a p ronounced (hydro-) thermal or burial event. In 
addition to the lack of alteration, a reasonab le amount of d ispers ion is observed 
between site mean directions (Figure 7.1-1b), which is consistent with the record 
of P S V . 
S o m e doubt remains concern ing the prec ise age of the magnet isat ion isolated 
from pluton L o s Co lo rados as severa l reverse polarity direct ions were recovered 
contradict ing the radiometric age, which impl ies intrusion during the C re taceous 
Long Normal per iod. The remanence isolated from the Arqueros Format ion host 
rocks is interpreted to pre-date the deformat ion of the area and therefore is 
cons idered to record a primary remanence . It is cons idered highly unl ikely that 
pluton L o s Co lo rados could have undergone a signif icant remagnet isat ion event, 
without affecting the adjacent host rocks. In addit ion, the p resence of mixed 
polarity direct ions from the latest Cre taceous-ear l ies t Pa leocene pluton 
Cor redores a lso suggests that an ancient (primary) T R M w a s acqui red by the 
7 0 M a pluton, suggest ing that a remagnet isat ion after this t ime is unlikely. T h e 
remanence isolated from Pluton Los Co lo rados is therefore a lso cons idered to be 
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Pr imary, with the reverse directions cons idered te represent an abberat ion of the 
loca l ised field at the time of intrusión. 
7.1-3 Pluton Ti lgo 
Wbi is t homogénous C W crustal rotations of - 1 0 ° are identified from the Queb rada 
de L o s Cho ros transect, pluton Ti lgo, situated - 5 0 k m te the west , records a 
substant ia l ly greater C W rotation of - 2 5 ° (Table 7.1-1, F igure 7.1-1 a). The 
inc reased rotation is possibly a funct ion of the smal l number of si tes used te 
calcúlate the overal l mean direction, which may not fully average the effects of 
P S V . Converse ly , there is no reason to suggest that the overal l m e a n direction is 
not a val id record of the ancient magnet ic f ield. 
7.1-4 Pluton Las Campañas 
Tb is pluton located ~50km N of Q u e b r a d a de Los Choros , d isp lays an identical 
range of magnet ic behaviour to the equivalent pluton Cor redores . Both plutons 
be long to the latest Cretaceous-ear l ies t P a l e o c e n e magmat ic aro and should 
therefore record essent ial ly the s a m e palaeo-f ield direction (70Ma). Pluton Las 
Campañas records - 3 0 ° of C W rotation (Table 7 .1-1 , Figure 7.1-1 a), substantial ly 
greater than the - 1 0 ° recorded by the entire Q u e b r a d a de Los C h o r o s locality 
( including Pluton Corredores) and approximately equa l to the magni tude of crustal 
rotation observed in the Val lenar área (c.28°30'S-e.g. Gipson, unpubl ished data) 
further to the north. Tb is suggests that plutons L a s Campañas and Cor redores are 
si tuated in different structural b locks and that a - 2 0 ° dec rease in the magni tude of 
crustal rotation is accommodated by a major structure located between 29°00 ' and 
29°30 'S ( -50Km-F igu re 7.1-1 a). 
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7.1-5 Condor iaco Study A r e a 
Resu i ts frem the stratigraphically equivalent Arqueros and Q u e b r a d a M a r q u e s a 
Format ions (130Ma) were comb ined and clearly record a pr imary magnet isat ion. 
Likev\/ise the combined data from the La Totora Sfrata and Vin i ta Fomnation 
( lOOMa) are a lso inferred to record a pre-tilt magnet isat ion. A l though the older 
strafa appear to record substant ial ly more rotation, poss ib ly suggest ing that an 
early C re taceous component of rotation is identified in the Condor iaco a rea , the 
disparity is within the levei of error assoc ia ted with the ca lcu la ted rotations (Table 
7.1-1) and is therefore cons idered to be insignificant. T h e E lqu inos Format ion fails 
a fold test (attributed to a 6 0 M a remagnetisat ion) but records an identical amount 
of C W rotation as the A rque ros /Quebrada Marquesa Format ions (Table 7.1-1, 
F igure 7.1-1 a). Th is infers that a s observed along Q u e b r a d a de Los C h o r o s , the 
smal l magni tude crustal rotations isolated f rom the Condo r i aco a rea are locally 
consistent and post-date 70-60Mà. 
T h e average rotation of - 1 6 ° (±4°) in the Condor iaco a rea slightiy e x c e e d s that 
observed a long Quebrada de L o s Choros , although the amount of dif ference is 
cons idered to be smal l and within error. A s observed along the Queb rada de Los 
Cho ros transect, the uniformity of the rotation pattern recorded by the (time-
equivalent) units sampied from the Condor iaco area again indicates that rotation 
post dates 6 0 M a (the inferred timing of the remagnet isat ion of the E lqu inos 
Formation). Samp le si tes span a distance of - 4 0 k m ac ross strike, s imi lar in 
d imensión to the Queb rada de Los Cho ros area. Together the site to site 
unifonnity of rotation at these s c a l e s strongly suggests that loca l ised (smal l -scale) 
structures, exert little or no control over the observed pattern of crustal rotation at 
these latitudes. The two a reas are therefore interpreted to record a smal l 
magnitude, but regionally cons is tent crustal rotation. 
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7.1- 6 S u m m a r y 
Pa laeomagne t i c data from the Très C r u c e s and Condor iaco study a reas may be 
summar i sed as fol lows: 
1. Statistically significant c lockwise crustal rotations are identified between 
29°30'-30°00'S of 10-16°. Thèse rotations are markediy lower in magni tude 
than crustal rotations identified further north in the Coas ta l 
Cordi l lera/Precordi l lera région of northern Ch i le (as d i s c u s s e d in Chap te r 
Three). 
2. Crusta l rotations observed in the Queb rada de L o s C h o r o s (Condor iaco) 
a reas , occurred entirely post 7 0 M a (60Ma). Th is sugges ts that there is no 
early Cre taceous component of rotation. 
3. The uniformity of rotation suggests that local ised tectonics, operat ing at a 
sca le <30-40km, are net involved in accommodat ing crustal rotation in 
either a rea . 
7.2 Crusta l rotation in a wider context: the Coas ta l Cordi l lera-Precordi l lera région 
(26-30°S) 
7.2- 1 Background 
T h e Très C r u c e s and Condor iaco study a reas span the Coas ta l Cord i l lera-
Precordi l lera boundary (Figure 5.1-2). The geology in thèse régions (west of the 
Domeyko Fault System) is, in e s s e n c e , relatively invariant throughout northern 
Ch i le . The présent day forearc région is an amalgamat ion of Ear ly Ju rass i c te 
E o c e n e magmat ic /vo lcanic arc (and their vo lcano-sed imentary équivalents), with 
success ive l y younger arcs lying immediately east of the previous incarnation. 
Consequen t l y there is a marked paral lel ism to the geology a s a whole with e a c h 
arc situated within a particular sett ing that is characterist ic a long the length of the 
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margin. Dating of e a c l i a rc tends te s l iow a relatively stiort-l ived event 
corresponding to emp lacement over t imescales of <~10My with little real over lap. 
Therefore the age and location of a particular magmat ic arc is general ly well 
constra ined and consistent over long d is tances. Th is m e a n s that each arc should 
be capab le of preserving variat ions in the magnitude of crustal rotation a long the 
strike of the margin. 
The a long strike continuity in geology présents an ideal opportunity to observe 
gradients or discontinuit ies within the overal l pattern of crustal rotations. In 
contrast, the general trend of geo logy younging to the eas t m a k e s the investigation 
of cross-str ike (E-W) variat ion in crustal rotation slightly more problematic, as it 
becomes more complex to separa te poss ib le temporal and spat ia l components of 
the gross rotation pattern. 
Whi le consider ing the use of magmat ic a rcs for pa leomagnet ic purposes it should 
be noted that a major source of contention concern ing the use of plutons 
surrounds the difficulty in establ ishing a reliable palaeohor izonta l référence 
surface. In the absence of a suitable proxy (such a s w idespread magmat ic 
layering with évidence of horizontality in the first p lace), it is difficult to test whether 
er not an igneous body bas undergone significant pos t -emplacement post-
magnet isat ion tilting. In genera l it is offen a s s u m e d that s u c h bodies carry a 
primary T R M (unless a remagnet isat ion can be proved), and anoma lous direct ions 
caused by regional tilting could remain undetected. Tilt ing of plutonio bodies is 
cons idered to be one of the main problems in the long running debate involving 
the interprétation of pa laeomagnet ic data from the west coas t of North Amer i ca 
with respect to terranes being far travelied [e.g. Dickinson & Butler, 1998; Butteret 
al., 2001]. 
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7.2-2 Descript ion of the crustal rotation pattern between 26-30°S 
Crustal Rotation recordad by magmatic ares 
A s noted in Chap te r Four and above the most striking aspect of the rotation 
pattern in the T res C r u c e s área is the discontinuity in magni tude of rotations 
recorded by plutons L a s Campañas (32.3°) and Cor redores (10.2°) (Table 7.1-1, 
Figure 7.1-1). Severa l poss ib le explanat ions exist; 
a) Fluten L a s Campañas records an anoma lous direction (Corredores being in 
d o s e agreement with other units from the immediate area), 
b) Pluton L a s Campañas is situated in a different structural block to Los 
Cor redores and suffered a significantly larger rotation, er 
c) Pluton L a s Campañas has suffered very loca l ised rotation. 
T o investígate this apparent discontinuity, data from the wider región, 26-30°S are 
cons idered. 
Pa laeomagnet ic data from the Va l lenar a rea (~28°S), situated immediately north 
of pluton Las Campañas , indícate an average of 30 ± 6° (one standard deviation) 
of c lockwise rotation (Table 7.2-1). (This exc iudes one result from the L a Higuera 
dyke swarm which intrudes pluton C a m a r o n e s in the a rea of Va l lenar and clearly 
records - 1 0 ° less C W rotation than the host pluton-possibly suggest ing a later 
t ime of intrusión than previously interpreted). T h e s e data are therefore consistent 
with that from pluton L a s Campañas. The two datasets together imply that there is 
a marked discontinuity in rotation magni tude between pluton Las Campañas and 
the main Tres C r u c e s sampl ing a rea . A s with the Condor iaco -Quenbrada de Los 
C h o r e s area there is a string uniformity of rotation between 28 and 29°S, 
reinforcing the v iew that local ised structures exert very little control en the 
observed rotation pattern. 
Sampling Unit Latitude Longitude IViean Direction Reference Pole Rotation 
(°S) TE) Dec.(°) Inc .n a95 fXB & C, 2002, 2003) ± error (°) 
Flattening 
± error (°) 
Early Cretaceous Aro 
Las Tazas dyl<es*^ ' 26.30 289.60 38.7 -41.5 12.0 130 Ma 44.6 ± 13.1 2.6 ± 10.0 
Remolino dykes*^' 26.30 289.70 37.2 -39.3 11.6 130 Ma 43.1 ± 12.3 0.4 ± 9.7 
Pluton Freirina*^' 28.60 288.80 31.6 -45.9 6.0 130 Ma 37.5 ± 7.3 4.0 ± 5.5 
Pluton Tilgo 29.45 288.73 18.6 -43.4 11.5 130 Ma 24.6 ± 13.0 0.4 ± 9.8 
Late Cretaceous Are 
La Higuera dyke swarm'^' 28.70 289.30 14.2 -54.5 4.4 90 Ma 19.5 ± 7.6 7.8 ± 8.3 
Camarones Pluton*^* 28.75 289.30 25.7 -50.3 5.6 90 Ma 31.0 ± 8.4 3.5 ± 8.5 
Pluton Los Colorados 29.41 289.15 3.9 -55.8 7.8 100 Ma 7.5 ± 12.8 6.1 ± 9.7 
Latest Cretaceous-earliest Paleocene Are 
Copiapina Granitic Pluton + aureole*^' 26.80 290.10 40.6 -47.4 9.2 70 Ma 48.8 ± 11.2 0.5 ± 8.5 
Pluton Cabeza de Vaca'^' 27.50 289.90 25.8 -43.4 7.2 60 Ma 33.0 ± 8.4 -6.6 ± 7.2 
Vallenar pluton complex'^' 28.50 289.45 23.0 -53.4 6.5 60 Ma 30.3 ± 9.1 2.3 ± 5.5 
Pluton Las Campanas 29.07 289.28 203.9 46.1 9.2 70 Ma 32.3 ± 11.1 -3.3 ± 7.7 
Pluton Corredores 29.46 289.27 1.8 -49.6 11.1 70 Ma 10.2 ± 14.1 -0.2 ± 9.6 
Table 7.2-1 Overall mean directions, age of magnetisation and magnitude of crustal rotation (+ve clockwise) recorded by sampling units from the 
early Cretaceous, late Cretaceous and latest Cretaceous-eadiest Paleocene magmatic ares, sampied between 26-30°S. Data from this 
study and 1-Randall et ai., (1996), 2-Gipson (unpublished PhD), 3-Tayloret al., (2007). 
In Order to furttier investigate the rotation hiatus between 28 and 29° 
pa laeomagnet ic data from the Early, mid and latest Cretaceous-ear l ies t P a l e o c e n e 
magmat ic ares are compared (Figure 7.2-1, Tab le 7.2-1) as sufficient data is 
recorded from these three suites of rocks to make informed a long strike 
compar isons . 
A l though plutons f rom the eider magmat ic Ear ly (130-120Ma) and mid (~90Ma) 
C re taceous ares are not as dense ly samp ied as those from the latest C re taceous -
earl iest Pa leocene are (70-60Ma), the rapid dec rease in rotation exhibited 
be tween plutons L a s Campañas and Cor redores is still observed. Both of the eider 
ares d isp lay a olear dec rease in the magni tude of c lockwise rotation between 28-
30°S (Figure 7.2-1 c.f. plutons C a m a r o n e s and L o s Co lo rados , and Frei r ina and 
Ti lgo). Th is confimris the observed - 2 0 ° dec rease in rotation between plutons Las 
Campañas and Cor redores and impl ies this d iscrepancy is conf ined to a relatively 
narrow beit of no more than - 5 0 k m (Figure 7.2-1) and that the b locks to north and 
south of this are of a substantial s i ze . T h e s e b locks are hereafter referred to 
informally a s the T res C r u c e s and Va l lena r b locks. 
In compar ison to the Tres C r u c e s and Va l lenar áreas c lockwise, rotations of - 4 5 ° 
in magni tude, are observed north of - 2 8 ° S (Figure 7.2-1, Tab le 7.2-1). Aga in 
these rotations appear to be remarkably uniform with the latest C re taceous pluton 
Cop iap ina (67Ma) [Taylor et al., 2007] recording an identical result to the early 
C re taceous Las T a z a s and Remol ino dyke swarms [Randall et al., 1996]. 
Interestingly this not oniy suggests that crustal rotation occurred pos t -70Ma (as is 
the c a s e to the south), but a lso that there is no apparent easter ly d e c r e a s e in 
rotation, at least at a sca le which is detectable ac ross the Coas ta l Cord i l le ra and 
westernmost Precordi l lera. Furthermore given Cop iap ina 's location it conf i rms that 
the p resence /absence of the Centra l Va l ley , present at the latitude of Cop iap ina 
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Figure 7.2-1 Map illustrating the magnitude of crustal rotations recorded by successive magmatic arcs in the present day toreare of northern Chile 
between 26-30"S. Data presented in Table 7.2-1. Arrows represent the amount of crustai rotation recorded by an individual sampling unit 
(i.e. a single pluton, dyke swarm or locality within a particular formation), each of which are identified on the corresponding stereonets. The 
age of magnetisation is colour coded as shown to the left of the map. 
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but absent soutb of Cop iapo (Figure 1.3-2), m a k e s no difference to the results 
observed. T h e dataset indicates that the transit ion betv\/een this northern doma in , 
the Cha i i a ra l -Cop iapo block, of rotations and the Va l lenar block may be as equal ly 
sharp a s that observed at 29°S, (Figure 7 .2-1 , Tab le 7.2-1). 
Comparison of crustal rotations recorded by non-magmatic rocl<s 
Although the plutons of the var ious magmat ic arcs appear to record apparent 
discontinuit ies in the rotation pattern between 26-30°S, it is important to a s s e s s 
whether pa laeomagnet ic data from the plutons themse lves are reliable and that 
the plutons themse lves have not undergone signif icant post-magnet isat ion tilting. 
In the T res C r u c e s area plutons Los Co lo rados and Cor redores are interpreted to 
record primary T R M ' s , although unfortunately neither display recogn isab le 
palaeohor izontal features. However the plutons record near identical amounts of 
crustal rotation a s the tilt-corrected strata from the Arqueros Format ion, implying 
tilt of this unit pre-dates their emp lacement and that no signif icant post 
emplacement tilting has taken p lace or has affected the entire a rea uniformly. 
Compar i son of the 'non-batholith' data with that from the 'batholith' be tween 26-
30°S (Tables 7.2-1 & 7.2-2, F igures 7.2.1. and 7.2-2) shows there is little 
significant variat ion between the two datasets. Th is clearly impl ies that this part of 
the forearc has had little differential tilting post the latest C r e t a c e o u s - P a l e o c e n e 
arc ep isode of granite emplacement and/or that any s u c h tilt is w idespread , 
relatively uni fonn and of very smal l magni tude. A n y slight di f ferences in the data 
patterns of these two maps probably reflects a combinat ion of the fol lowing-
variable numbers of sampl ing sites in s o m e units (perhaps not averaging out P S V 
completely leading to a certain level of pa laeomagnet ic noise), minor var iat ions in 
rotation magni tude because of local structures enhanc ing or retarding the g ross 
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Sampling Unit Latitude Longitude Mean Direction Reference Pole Rotation Flattening 
r S ) TE) Decf ) Inc. (°) a95 & C, 2002, 2003) ± errar f ) ± error (°) 
Mesozoic 
La Negra Formation'^', soutli of Taltal 26.00 289.40 42.0 -35.5 9.6 170Ma 48.1 ± 10.9 -9.6 ± 8.1 
Vetado dyl<es*^ ', Chanaral 26.20 289.60 48.9 -49.6 12.1 150Ma 51.4 ± 16.1 7.0 ± 13.8 
Las Animas dykes'^', Chanaral 26.20 289.60 44.0 -48.6 11.2 150Ma 46.5 ± 14.7 6.0 ± 13.3 
Flamenco Dykes'^', Flamenco 26.30 289.40 45.6 -43.0 8.8 150Ma 48.1 ± 11.1 0.3 ± 11.8 
Caldera gabbros'^', Caldera 27.10 289.00 35.1 -30.4 14.5 190Ma 45.3 ± 14.0 -18.1 ± 11.7 
Punta Alta dyke swarm^^', NW of Vallenar 27.96 289.04 18.9 -52.5 13.4 140Ma 27.7 ± 18.7 14.4 ± 14.2 
Zanjón dyke swarm'^', NW of Vallenar 28.07 289.14 40.0 •42.7 9.1 140Ma 48.8 ± 11.2 4.4 ± 12.2 
Arqueros Formation, Tres Cruces 29.36 289.04 3.5 -55.0 4.4 130Ma 9.5 ± 6.6 12.0 ± 5.0 
Quebrada de Los Choros dyke swarm 29.36 289.04 6.9 -49.4 5.2 90Ma 12.2 ± 7.9 1.9 ± 5.2 
Arqueros & QM Formations'"', Condoriaco 29.88 289.08 11.9 -44.4 5.3 130Ma 17.9 ± 6.4 0.8 ± 4.6 
QLT Sfrata & Vinita Formation'"', Condoriaco 29.84 289.18 7.0 -55.6 5.7 lOOMa 10.6 ± 10.2 5.4 ± 11.6 
Palaeogene 
Cerillos Formation*^', Q Condores/Paipote 27.33 289.80 34.1 -41.9 5.0 50Ma 39.1 ± 6.3 -11.5 ± 6.5 
Cerillos Formation*^', Carrizalillo 27.57 289.82 47.0 -45.0 5.3 50Ma 52.0 ± 6.8 -8.6 ± 6.8 
Cerillos Formation'^', Cerros Totoralillo 27.70 289.75 42.2 -44.3 10.2 50Ma 47.3 ± 11.9 -9.5 ± 9.5 
Cerillos Formation'^', Elisa de Bordos 27.58 289.83 46.8 -44.9 5.2 60Ma 54.0 ± 6.4 -5.2 ± 6.1 
Pabellón Formation 27.85 289.66 29.4 -44.0 3.1 60Ma 36.6 ± 4.3 -6.4 ± 4.8 
Quebrada del Cama sequence'^', North 28.80 289.30 23.3 -47.5 5.2 60Ma 30.6 ± 6.7 -3.9 ± 4.4 
Quebrada del Cama sequence'^', South 28.80 289.30 26.7 -49.7 4.3 60Ma 34.0 ± 5.9 -1.7 ± 3.7 
Elquinos Formation*'*', Condoriaco 29.80 289.22 11.2 -50.5 9.4 60Ma 18.6 ± 12.2 -1.9 ± 7.6 
Table 7.2-2 Overall mean directions, age of magnetisation and magnitude of crustal rotation (+ve clockwise) recorded by remaining sampling units 
between 26-30°S. Data from this study and ^-Randall et al., (1996), 2-Tayloret al., (1996), 3-Gipson, (unpublished PhD), A-Palmer et al 
(1980a), 5 -ra / /oref a/., (2007), 6-R//ey ef a/., (1993). 
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Figure 7.2-2 Map illustrating the magnitude of crustal rotations recorded by successive magmatic arcs in the present day toreare of northern Chile 
between 26-30"S. Data presented in Table 7.2-1. Arrows represent the amount of crustal rotation recorded by an individual sampling unit 
(i.e. a single pluton, dyke swarm or locality within a particular formation), each of which are identified on the corresponding stereonets. The 
age of magnetisation is colour coded as shown to the right of the map. 
rotation, or slight miscalculat ion of the rotation either because of age error in 
remagnet ised units or the reference poles/di rect ions themselves . 
Overal l the two datasets indicate little signif icant variation in the magni tude of 
crustal rotation across the margin, with only slight variation observed in the 
magni tude of rotations within the three b locks identif ied. This wouid appea r te 
indicate that no gross errors exist with regard te the age of magnet isat ion ass igned 
for e a c h sampl ing unit, a s compar ison te an inappropriate reference pe le shouid 
produce apprec iab le errors in the calcu lated magni tude of rotation. 
7.2-3 T h e Pabel lón Fonnat ion 
The overal l density of the rotation pattern estab l ished between 26-30°S has 
reached a sufficient levei of detall as to al low the predict ion of expected rotation at 
these latitudes. A s d i scussed in Chapter S ix , the Pabel lón Format ion w a s samp ied 
Southwest of Copiapó, at ~27.9°S in Q u e b r a d a E l Mol le , to the west of the 
Chañarci l lo Fo ld and Thrust Belt (or C o a s t a l Cordi l lera-Precordi l lera boundary) , for 
magnetostrat igraphic purposes. It w a s however found to carry a post tilt 
remagnet isat ion. The remagnet ised Cerr i l los Format ion, sampied at four local i t ies 
s o m e 20 -40km to the north and east , record rotations of 40-55° eas t of the 
Chañarci l lo Fo ld and Thrust Belt (Figure 7.2-2, Tab le 7.2-2) [Taylor et al., 2007]. It 
is therefore predictable that the Pabel lón Format ion shouid record a simi lar 
magni tude of c lockwise rotation. The resuits of Chap te r seven were interpreted to 
be a remagnet ised direction recording a c lockwise rotation of 36.6° (± 4.3°-Table 
7.2-2). A l though of slightiy smal ler magni tude than recorded by the Cerr i l los 
Format ion to the north, it is slightiy larger than observed from equivalent sfrata 
samp ied from Quebrada del C a m a - l O O k m to the south (Figure 7.2-2, Tab le 7.2-
2). 
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7.2-4 Cont inuum v. d iscrete defonnat ion 
The distribution of rotations, as descr ibed above, d e e s net appear te be consistent 
with a cont inuum-type descr ipt ion of deformation a s d i scussed in Chapter Three. 
Instead it favours a d iscrete type mechan ism for deformat ion witb a smal l number 
of large, homogenous ly rotàted blocl<s or domains (F igures 7.2-1 & 2). Three such 
blocl<s are identif ied; the Chañaral-Copiapó blocl< with the largest rotations of 4 5 -
55° north of 28°S; the Va l lenar blocl< between 28-29°S with rotations of - 3 0 ° ; and 
the Tres C r u c e s - C o n d o r i a c o blocl< south of 29°S with rotations of 10-15°(Figures 
7.2-1 & 2, Tab les 7.2-1 & 2). T h e pattern is clearly one of d iscrete changes with 
relatively large b locks rather than one of gradat ional change. Th is does not 
however preclude distr ibuted defonnat ion over relatively substant ial d is tances at 
the block boundar ies t hemse l ves -a t best these are limited to a d is tance of s o m e 
30-50km in width. T h e s e boundary zones c lear ly require further detai ied 
investigation. 
7.2-4 Accommoda t i on of Crusta l Rotat ion between 26-30°S 
C lockw ise crustal rotations in the Coas ta l Cord i l lera-Precord i l lera reglen of 
northern Chi le s h o w marked and stepped d e c r e a s e s in magnitudo from north to 
south. The s a m e pattern (west of the L a Ternera Fault Sys tem) is observed 
irrespective of age (>60Ma), lithology or relative d is tance (inboard) from the 
present-day coast l ine/ t rench (Figures 7.2-1 & 2). Th i s indicates tbàt the observed 
rotation pattern is; 
• a robust feature of the gross regional deformat ion to bave affected the C C -
P C of northern Ch i le , at least between 26-30°S; 
• it is post 62 M a in age; 
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• it is not a function of the margin paral lel A t a c a m a Faul t Sys tem or the 
Chañarci l lo Fo ld and Thrust beit which are too old te bave affected the 
youngest Pa leocene plutons at 62 M a ; 
• it d e e s not appear te inveivo differential shear at the observab le sca les 
although diffuse déformat ion at block boundar ies is not p rec luded; 
• three identifiable div is ions are noted-the Tres C r u c e s - C o n d o r i a c o , Va l lenar 
and Copiapó-Chañaral b locks , with respect ive average ( C W ) rotations of 
12.4° ± 4.3°, 30.8° ± 5.6°, 45.1° ± 7.8° (ali ± ene standard déviat ion). 
With respect to the eastern limit of rotation, the pattern del ineated in F igures 7.2-1 
& 2 does not show évidence of a west -east gradient or discontinuity in the 
magni tude of rotation, either of which couid mark such a boundary. Th is wou id 
imply that the eastern boundary of the observed rotation pattern l ies further 
towards the High Cordi l lera région and will be addressed further with regard to 
pa laeomagnet ic data samp ied f rom the L a Guard ia area in a later sect ion. 
In summary, the overal l pattern appears to def ine rotational doma ins that appear 
reasonably free of local ised rotations. Ev idence suggests that the transition 
between thèse domains is assoc ia ted with a relatively rapid change in the 
magni tude of rotation and déformat ion is concentrated within, albeit relatively, 
narrow zones of 30-50km at max imum. 
NW structures 
A s has been argued above the rotation pattern is one of very large b locks that 
undergo relatively uniform rotation, with little internai (palaeomagnet ica l ly 
détectable) differential déformat ion and which are separa ted by reasonably 
d iscrete and narrow z o n e s of déformat ion. 
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Al though a single, large-scale fault is not found between plutons L a s Campañas 
and Cor redores , structural reconna issance within the T res C r u c e s a rea , carr ied 
out by Dr Mark Ande rson (University of Plymouth), suggests that the local 
deformation pattern is dominated by sinistral strike-slip faults, orientated ~ N W - S E 
(Figure 7.2-3a) V If this albeit 'diffuse' deformat ion is taken at face va lue, a N W - S E 
corridor of sinistral strike-slip deformat ion may be inferred to take up the relative 
rotation between the two plutons. Whi ls t this (kinematically) fits the observed 
rotation pattern, there is no direct ev idence to suggest that these faults were act ive 
post 6 0 M a , when crustal rotation is interpreted to have occurred. Further structural 
investigation of the T res C r u c e s area is therefore required in order to estab l ish 
whether or not such a z o n e of diffuse deformat ion is temporal ly and kinematical ly 
consistent with the observed rotation pattern. In the absence of such verif ication 
however, the deformation zone is tentatively proposed to represent the boundary 
between the two blocks and is referred to a s the T r e s Cruces Lineament'. 
The proliferation of dominantly N W orientated faults is cont inued in the High 
Cordi l lera of the Va l lenar region, where R ive ra & Fa lcon (2000) recognise a major 
l ineation striking 295°. Referred to a s the 'Fortuna Lineament ' it co inc ides 
with/def ines the southern limit of the Y e r b a s Buenas Vo lcan ic -P lu ton ic C o m p l e x 
(Figure 7.2-4), which w a s emp laced dur ing the P a l e o c e n e - E o c e n e . Th is sugges ts 
that this l ineament (fault) must have been active during or after this per iod, and 
was probably assoc ia ted with left-lateral offset to accommodate the open ing of the 
ca ldera f ield. The strike and sense of d isp lacement of this l ineament is a lmost 
^ A slightly obliquely trending set of normal faults is also observed in the Tres Cruces area (Figure 
8.2-3b), but palaeostress analysis indicates that the two sets of faults are not directly related. The 
normal faults are therefore not discussed further. 
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Figure 7.2-3 Frequency diagrams illustrating the dominant NW-SE strike of lineated faults measured in the Tres Cruces area. 
A-NW striking sinistral strike-slip faults (red) and subordinate dextral fault set (blue) and B-NW striking normal 
faults (orange) and generally orthogonal reverse faults (green). Data collected by Dr Mark Anderson (University 
of Plymouth) from many localities throughout the Tres Cruces study area, to the east of the Atacama Fault zone 
(see inset map). 
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Figure 7.2-4 Diagram illustrating the extent of the caldera fieid that developed in the Copiapo 
región during the late Cretaceous. The southernnnost boundary is interpreted by 
Rivera & Falcan (2000) to coincide with the Fortuna Lineament 
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identical to that of the diffuse defomnation observed in the Très C r u c e s a rea 
therefore, lending c redence to the importance of this fault corridor in the local 
deformat ion pattern. The fact that the For tuna L ineament is bel ieved to have been 
active dur ing the P a l e o c e n e - E o c e n e would imply that these NW- l ineaments are 
potentially at least temporal ly equivalent to the period of crustal rotation. 
The locat ion of the Fortuna Lineament a s def ined by R ivera & Fa lcon (2000), fits 
remarkably well between the Va l lenar and Copiapô-Chaharal crustal b locks 
def ined in the previous sect ion. The fact that a there is a marked dif ference in the 
magni tude of crustal rotation to the north and south of this l ineament, sugges ts 
that the For tuna L ineament may have, effectively formed a block boundary fault 
between to rotating b locks, possib ly accommodat ing a greater amount of 
shortening to the north. Whi ls t it is c o n c e d e d that the locations of the For tuna 
L ineament and proposed Très C r u c e s L ineament may be purely co inc idence , the 
apparent ly rapid change in the observed magni tude of crustal rotation affecting the 
area in c l ose proximity to these l ineaments, comb ined with the lack of recognit ion 
of any other potential 'block bounding structures' , would strongly sugges t that 
these NW-str ik ing l ineaments were assoc ia ted with the accommodat ion of the 
c lockwise crustal rotations observed in the present day forearc between 27-30°S. 
The observat ion that N W orientated structures control (or are at least involved 
with) crustal rotation in Northern Chi le is not a new idea. N W orientated sinistral 
strike-slip faults have previously been p roposed by severa l authors, if not 
necessar i ly at such a large sca le . Forsythe & Chisholm (1994) p roposed that 
sinistral N W faults accommodate crustal rotations within a strike-slip duplex 
bounded to the west by the subduct ion t rench and to the east by the A t a c a m a 
Fault sys tem (Chapter 3), whilst Randall et al., (1996) and Taylor et al., (1998) 
suggest that the eastern boundary of the duplex w a s represented by the Cent ra l 
Va l ley S h e a r Z o n e (Chañarcil lo Fo ld & Thrust Belt). A l though both of tbese 
strucfures are now shown net to control the observed rotation pattern, the 
apparent importance of N W strucfures remains (e.g. Grocott & Taylor, 2002; 
Taylor et al., 2007). 
The Importance of NW structures at a crustal scale 
N W structures bave been widely recognised to form a significant, if often-diffuse 
component of both the regional and margin-wide defonnat ion pattern in northern 
Ch i le and N W Argent ina and are shown to be extremely c losely related to many of 
the worid c lass copper porphyry (and other) depos i ts situated in the A n d e a n 
Cordi l lera of Ch i le and Argent ina [e.g. Richards et al., 2001 ; Chemicoff et al., 
2002). T h e strike of the Fortuna and T res C r u c e s l ineaments is s imi lar to that of a 
suite of N W trending, albeit arcuate, trans-continental l ineaments, suggest ing that 
tbese l ineaments may reflect the sur face express ion of the reactivation of a pre-
exist ing crustal anisotropy (Figure 7.2-5-e.g. Salfity, 1985; Bassi, 1988; Chemicoff 
et al., 2002 ; Jacques, 2003a , b). 
T h e origin of tbese N W fauits and their role in the development/evolut ion of the 
A n d e a n margin a s a whole has been the subject of much recent debate. In a 
semina i paper, Salfity (1985) estab l ished that a number of regional t ransverse 
l ineaments were very important features during the pa laeogeograph ic evolut ion of 
the late P recambr ian -Cenozo ic bas ins of N W Argent ina and inferred that tbese 
l ineaments stretch to the Ch i lean coas t to the west (Figure 7.2-5). 
In bis synthesis of the overal l tectonostrat igraphy of the s u b - A n d e a n bas ins and 
A n d e a n Cordi l lera, Jacques (2003a & b) conc ludes that the differential amount of 
subs idence and uplift recognised between the S u b - A n d e a n prov inces has been 
taken up ac ross bread trans-continental accommodat ion zones . T b e s e broadly 
Figure 7.2-5 Distribution of trans-crustal NW faults witfiin ttie present day forearc of Northiern 
Cliile [Figure 1 from Chemicoff et al., 2002, based on tfie original mapping by 
Salfity (1985). NW faults are observed to tiave acted as conduits during 
metallogenesis, witfi a number of economically important deposits identified at 
intersection between these NW faults and the major margin parallel fault systems 
such as the La Ternera Fault Zone. 
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defined l ineaments probably reflect the repeated reactivation of pre-exist ing fault 
zones in the underlying basement and are hypothes ised te bave constrained the 
large-scale reorganisat ion of crustal b locks during break-up of the supercont inent 
G o n d w a n a . Shou id these l ineaments represent fundamenta l structures that bave 
control ied the deve lopment of the A n d e a n Cordi l lera, it is net unreasonable to 
extend their control to the observed pattern of crustal rotations. 
7.2-5 Preferred Rotat ion M o d e l (26-30°S) 
A s d i scussed previously, the N W structure identified in the T res C r u c e s study a rea 
and the similarly orientated Fortuna Lineament to the north, exact iy co inc ide with 
the pronounced discontinuit ies in the observed pattern of C W crustal rotations 
between 26-30°S (Figure 7.2-6). A l though the rotated doma ins are interpreted a s 
largo b locks with rigid interiors, the transition z o n e s be tween these b locks are 
most likely not sharply def ined features, but rather b read z o n e s of deformation 
<50Km in width. The prec ise nature of these transit ion z o n e s couid be readily 
tested by a concentrated pa laeomagnet ic sampl ing campa ign , combined with a 
detai ied sfructural investigation across one of the boundary z o n e s identified. 
The observat ion that identical rotations are recorded, i rrespective of sampl ing 
lithology, age or location m e a n s that thè linear magmat ic ares in particular are very 
suitable targets to investigate the pattern of crustal rotation ac ross the block 
boundar ies. If the block boundar ies are truly discrete in nature, one wouid expect 
this te be reflected in the palaeomagnet ic data, whe reas cont inuum type 
defomriation (at the block boundaries) may be expec ted te produce a smooth 
gradient in the observed magnitude of rotation. 
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Figure 7.2-6 Preferred rotation model proposed to explain tfie large domains of hiomogenous 
clockwise rotations. Tfie overall model is analogous to the slat-rotation models 
discussed in Chapter Three, except that it operates at a crustal scale, rather than 
in a localised shear zone setting. The location of the faults and shaded areas are 
for illustrative purposes only, reinforcing the fact that the lineaments are 
recognised as very broad zones of diffuse deformation. 
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7.3 L a Guard ia Study A r e a 
7.3-1 Introduction 
A s d iscussed in Chap te r Six , wel l -def ined magnet isat ion direct ions have been 
determined from ali s a m p i e d units in tbe L a Guard ia a rea (Figure 5.1-2) and where 
appropriate combined with data from Riley et al., (1993). T h e magni tude of crustal 
rotation recorded by e a c h sampl ing unit has been ca lcu la ted following the method 
d i scussed in Chapte r T w o (Table 7.3-1). In compar i son te the s imple primary 
magnet isat ions observed from the T res C r u c e s study a rather more complex 
magnetisat ion history has been determined for the L a Guard ia a rea . Th is bisfory 
includes both primary (pre-) and secondary (post-tilt) magnet isat ions (Table 7.3-1). 
Whi le there is little ev idence te suggest that the margin paral lel A t a c a m a fault 
sys tem and Chañarci l lo Fo ld and Thrust Belt are directiy involved in controll ing the 
magnitude of crustal rotations in the Coas ta l Cordi l lera-Precordi l lera región, the L a 
Ternera Fault Sys tem ( L T F S ) of the Precordi l lera is clearly impl icated in the 
defonnat ion and at the very least appears te have modif ied the observed pattern 
of crustal rotation in the L a Guard ia a rea . 
7.3-2 Pr imary M e s o z o i c Magnet isat ions 
La Temerà Formation 
A s the oldest (non-plutonio) sfrata in the La Guard ia study a rea , the L a Ternera 
Formation shouid carry a record of the gross rotation te have affected the Ch i lean 
Precordi l lera at this latitude during the past 2 0 0 M a , assuming that a primary 
remanence is retained. A l though sfrata have been samp ied at three distinct 
localit ies, the resuits indicate that it is more appropriate te d i scuss the overal l 
pa laeomagnet ic dataset in terms of two geographical ly and structurally distinctive 
Sampling UnIt Latitude Longitude IVIean Direction Reference Pele Rotation 
• ("S) (°E) Dee. (°) Ine. {') a95 (°XB & C, 2002, 2003) ± error (") 
Flattening 
± error (") 
La Ternera Formation 
Rio Aguas Blancas Área (*1) 27.67 290.59 30.2 -51.0 8.2 200 Ma 37.1 ± 11.2 -0.8 ± 6.8 
Banderitas Área (2*) 27.72 290.40 36.9 -52.4 7.4 200 Ma 40,5 ± 15.2 2.3 ± 8.7 
?!T^Rj&'ManflégP?#ti(D^^^ •¡290.04, 'leo'Ma.jj;' -1.6.0 13.4 ' 2 . 5 ; ± 8.4 
Lagunillas Formation (2*) 27.68 290.46 30.5 -45.0 6.5 170 Ma 36.7 ± 9.2 -2.0 ± 8.6 
Quebrada IVIonardes Formation 27.66 290.47 197.7 53.5 8.1 60 Ma 24.9 ± 10.9 1.7 ± 7.8 
Quebrada Seca Formation (1*) 27.65 290.38 196.3 49.3 12.9 60 Ma 23.5 ± 16.2 -0.9 ± 11.2 
Caldera Jorquera 27.77 290.27 17.3 -57.0 9.5 60 Ma 24.5 ± 14.4 6.6 ± 8.7 
Pluton El Gato 27.67 290.28 4.4 -57.2 4.8 40 Ma 8.7 ± 7.8 3.7 ± 6.5 
Table 7.3-1 Overall mean direction and magnitude of crustal rotation recorded by sampling units from the La Guardia study area. The shaded 
direction represents the very localised crustal rotation recorded by the remagnetised La Ternera sfrata sampied from the Fundo Santa 
Rosa and Manflas Plantation areas. 
domains [Inarte et al., 1993]. The two a reas samp led to the north appear to be 
affected by different generat ions of faulting which al low s o m e insight into the 
stability of the magnet ic remanence with respect to deformation. A s the Fundo 
Santa R o s a - M a n f l a s area is interpreted to have undergone a remagnet isat ion, the 
magni tude of crustal rotation recorded in this a rea will be d i scussed in a fol lowing 
sect ion with the other remagnet isat ions identified in the La Guard ia area. 
The northern domain is located in the northeast quadrant of the La Guard ia a rea 
and inc ludes data from the Bander i tas and R io A g u a s B lancas localit ies [this study 
and Riley et al., 1993]. T h e dominant structural features in this area are a ser ies 
N E - S W striking, s teep, reverse faults that a lso d isplay a signif icant componen t of 
sinistral (strike slip) d isp lacement . T h e s e faults are strands of the wider L a Ternera 
(Domeyko-Wes t Fissure) Fault Sys tem, and may be older structures react ivated 
during the compress ive , Eocene -O l i gocene , Incale orogeny. A s such these 
structures div ide the La Guard ia area into a ser ies of borst and g raben like 
features and the Bander i tas and R io A g u a s B l a n c a s a reas are separated by such 
a structure. 
Al though situated in different structural b locks separa ted by strands of the L T F S , 
the Bander i tas and Rio A g u a s B lancas locali t ies record near identical pre-tilt 
magnet isat ion directions (Table 7.3-1). Both a reas are therefore interpreted to 
record overal l magnet isat ions that were acqu i red contemporaneous ly and are 
interpreted not to have undergone differential crustal rotation with respect to e a c h 
other. 
W h e n individual site mean directions are plotted on the geological map of the 
area, local anaomal ies in the overall pattern are observed in both a reas , with 
directions observed to undergo a number of swings in decl inat ion suggest ing an 
e lement of local ised differential shear deformat ion is recorded (Figure 7.3-1). In 
27° 30' 
70° 00' 69° 30' 
Figure 7.3-1 Site by site rotation pattern recorded by tlie Triassic La Ternera Formation in ttie La Guardia study area. Blue (orange) arrows indicate a primary (secondary) magnetisation. Note ttiat ali three 
sampling localities appear to record some evidence of shiearing. Fundo Santa Rosa-Manflas area records a secondary remagnetisation altfiough thie tilt-corrected rotations (Blue arrows) are shown 
for comparison (see text for details). Geology is as sfiown in Figure 5.1-2. As there is no recent mapping to thie immediate south and east of the La Guardia mapsheet, sampling localities are 
projected on to a section of LandSAT 7 ETM-i- imagery, displayed using Red (Band 7), Blue (Band 4) and Green (Band 2) channels. Generally speaking the La Ternera Formation appears as dark 
blue to purple in colour, with the underlying Lagunillas and Quebrada Monardes sandstones appearing dark green in colour. 
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the Bander i tas sampl ing área for example , signif icant ant i -c lockwise def lect ions 
are recorded by sites A T 3 - 5 4 & 55 (i.e. these si tes record less C W rotated 
directions), that are in o lese proximity te a mapped fault belonging te the L T F S . A 
similar pattern is observed at si tes A T 3 - 5 9 & 60 al though no fault is mapped , but it 
is entirely likely te have been the result of local ised deformat ion. T h e 
d iscont inuous nature of the site mean direct ions from the Bander i tas and R io 
A g u a s B l a n c a s áreas (c.f. Figure 7.1-1) is therefore ascr ibed to the effect of 
local ised structures, related to d isp lacement a long the L T F S . 
Both the Bander i tas and R io A g u a s B lancas áreas record - 4 0 ° of (gross) C W 
rotation (Table 7.3-1), which is approximately equa l to the magnitude of rotation 
recorded by the remagnet ised Cerr i l los Format ion in the Coas ta l Cord i l le ra-
Precordi l lera boundary región (Sect ion 7.2). A l though a local ised component of 
shear is evident from the distribution of individual site mean direct ions, the 
similarity in the gross magni tude of crustal rotation both within and to the west of 
the L T F S would suggest that; 
1. Desp i te the p resence of numerous strands of the L T F S they appea r to 
exert littie or no control over the g ross rotation pattern in this área; 
2. deformat ion a long the L T F S post-dates the majority of crustal rotation; 
3. the L T F S cannot therefore def ine the eastern 'master-fault ' bounding the 
overal l rotation pattern observed in the Coas ta l Cordi l lera-Precordi l lera 
boundary zone ; 
4. the large domain of homogenous crustal rotation identified in the previous 
sec t ion as the Cop iapo -Chana ra l block (Sect ion 7.2), must therefore 
ex tend to the east of the L T F S . 
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Lagunillas Formation 
A s observed for tbe L a Temerà Formation in tbe north eastern part of the L a 
Guard ia a rea , the cont inental sands tones samp led from the Laguni l las Format ion 
a lso record pre-tilt magnet isat ions in the form of a priniary D R M and a high 
temperature component carr ied by haematite, recording an anti-paral lel direct ion, 
interpreted as a C R M acquired soon after deposi t ion. The overal l compound 
C h R M direction records 36.7° of c lockwise rotation (Table 7.3-1), similar to that 
recorded by the L a Ternera Format ion. The two fonnat ions are therefore 
interpreted to record identical rotation histories. 
7.3-2 Secondary C r e t a c e o u s - P a l e o c e n e magnet isat ions 
Fundo Santa Rosa-Manfias area 
T h e southern structural domain samp led from the L a Ternera Fonnat ion, situated 
in the southwest quadrant of the L a Guard ia study a rea inc ludes data from the 
Fundo San ta R o s a and Manf las localit ies. A l though a western boundary is not 
estab l ished, the homocl ina l dip of the sampled strata sugges ts that these a reas 
are situated within a single structural block, del imited to the east by the N -S 
striking Manf las and T res Chañares Fault (Figures 5.1-1 & 2). 
In contrast to the N E striking reverse faults observed in the northern sampl ing 
domain , here the faults* are of normal d isp lacement (e.g. the Queb rada Las V a c a s 
fault) and display nomnal d isp lacements in addit ion to an overal l sinistral strike-slip 
component [triarte et al., 1999]. Whi ls t the age of these faults is not c lear they are 
truncated by the E o c e n e aged Pluton E l Ga te [triarte et ai., 1999], suggest ing they 
pre-date its intrusion (i.e. pre 42Ma) . Whi le it is likely that these faults have 
suffered s o m e inversion their normal d isp lacement remains obv ious. 
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Whi le pa laeomagnet ic data of the L a Ternera Format ion in the northern sampl ing 
áreas record a pre-tilt remanence , the overal l magnet isat ion observed from this 
more southerly a rea , is compl ica ted by the Observation of an intense haemati te 
overprint, that post-dates deformat ion. Individuai site mean direct ions from the 
southern sampl ing areas are plotted in both in situ and tilt corrected coordinates 
for compar ison (Figure 7.3-1). T h e tilt corrected inclinations are clearly far tee 
s teep for this latitude te be cons idered reasonab le measuremen ts of the ancient 
geomagnet ic field and the magnet isat ion is therefore bel ieved te be an in situ re-
magnet isat ion. The fanning of the in situ decl inat ions (orange in Figure 7.3-1) are 
best interpreted as displaying the effects of distributed shear , albeit recording an 
overal l ant ic lockwise crustal rotation of 16.0° (Table 7.3-1) (in stark contrast te the 
overal l c lockwise rotations observed throughout this part of Chi le) . 
Randall et al., (2001) publ ished data from a smal l sampl ing a rea that recorded an 
ant ic lockwise rotation, from the Queb rada Monardes Format ion (Mina V ie ja 
locality), col lected from very d o s e te the Sier ra Cas t i l l o -Agua A m a r g a Fault 
sys tem d o s e te the smal l town of Porteri l los. T h e ant ic lockwise rotation, in an area 
othenwise dominated by c lockwise rotations, was interpreted to result f rom 
local ised deformation a s a c o n s e q u e n c e of differential shear ing/ loca i pinning on a 
thrust sheet within the fault sys tem, which forms part of the L T F S (Eocene -
Ol igocene) . A similar Interpretation is consistent with the resuits from the Fundo 
San ta Rosa -Man f las localit ies. 
T h e Identification of an ant ic lockwise rotations in the Fundo S a n t a R o s a - M a n f l a s 
a rea , the Mina Vie ja locality of Randall et al., (2001) and the Suggest ion of simi lar 
albeit very local ised rotations in the Bander i tas and Rio A g u a s B l a n c a s a reas may 
point to such rotations being a c o n s e q u e n c e of proximity to Strands of the L T F S . 
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Quebrada Monardes Formation 
Pa laeomagne t i c data from these cont inental sands tones fail a tilt-test indicating 
the C h R M is a post-tilt remagnet isat ion. T h e age of this event is difficult to 
ascerta in, but is likely to be no older than the deformation best observed to the 
v^est in the Chañarci l lo and Palpóte a reas , result ing from sinistral t ranspress ion 
during the late Cre taceous (77Ma-Árei/a/o, 1994; 66Ma-/WaííAjei/i/s et al., 2001) . 
triarte et al., (1999) interpret the easterly ve rgence of folds affecting Early to Late 
M e s o z o i c strata (Figure 5.1-5) to represent an extension of the Chañarci l lo Fo ld & 
Thrust Belt. Th is therefore suggests that remagnet isat ion of the Q u e b r a d a 
Monardes sands tones occurred pos t -66Ma. A s s u m i n g a 6 0 M a remagnet isat ion, 
the sands tones record 24.9° of c lockwise rotation when compared to the expec ted 
direction at this t ime (Table 7.3-1). Whi ls t the cho ice of a younger (possibly a s 
young as 35 Ma) reference pole has s o m e effect concern ing the expec ted 
inclination at the sampl ing locality, there is negligible effect on the expec ted 
decl inat ion and hence the overal l magni tude of rotation recorded. 
The rotation recorded by the Queb rada M o n a r d e s Format ion is substantial ly lower 
than that recorded by the Laguni l las sands tones and L a Ternera Format ion in the 
north-eastern part of the L a Guard ia study a rea . The c lose proximity of the 
sampl ing local i t ies (Figure 5.1-2), sugges ts that approximately 20° of the c lockwise 
rotation recorded by the older sampl ing units, must have been accommoda ted 
prior to the remagnet isat ion of the Queb rada Mona rdes Format ion. 
The differing pr imary/secondary nature of the C h R M ' s calculated from the 
Lagun i l las /Quebrada Monardes Format ions respect ively, is unexpected g iven their 
l ithological similarit ies. A s d i scussed in Sec t ion 5.1, triarte et al., (1999), sugges t 
that the two red continental sequences are separated by a period of J u r a s s i c 
vo lcan ism that produced a sequence of lavas t raceable ac ross much of the L a 
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G u a r d i a field a rea . A s a speculat ive Suggestion it is poss ib le that this lava 
s e q u e n c e couid have acted a s an aquitard to the Laguni l las sands tones and 
prevented the ingress of any orogenic or magmat ic /vo lcanic f luids and perhaps 
e v e n enhanced fluid iìow through the highiy permeab le Q u e b r a d a Monardes 
Format ion henee leading to the obse rved di f ferences in magnet isat ion history. 
Quebrada Seca Formation 
Th is formation clearly records a post-tilt magnet isat ion, a s observed for the 
Q u e b r a d a Monardes sands tones on which it rests conformably. T h e mixed 
vo lcanic /sedimentary sfrata records a c lockwise rotation equa l in magni tudo to the 
Q u e b r a d a Monardes Formation (23.5° (compared to the 6 0 M a reference pole of 
Besse & Courtillot, 2002, 2003)-Table 7.3-1), suggest ing the two Format ions were 
remagnet ised at the s a m e time. 
7.3-4 Pr imary P a l e o c e n e - E o c e n e Magnet isat ions 
Caldera Jorquera 
T h e intracaldera pyrociastic and lava units samp ied from Ca lde ra Jo rquera record 
a n in situ (primary) magnet isat ion inferring 24.5° of c lockwise rotation (Table 7.3-
1). T h e ca ldera is one of a number of discrete vo lcan ic centres, nested within and 
on the periphery of the much larger and older Megaca lde ra Carr izal i l lo, that were 
act ive between 62 -55Ma (triarte et al., 1999). C a l d e r a Jorquera therefore provides 
a n effective marker with which to evalúate the temporal accumulat ion of crustal 
rotation in the Precordi l lera of the C o p i a p o reglen. The similarity in the magni tude 
of rotation recorded by the primary magnet isat ion recorded by C a l d e r a Jorquera 
and the remagnet ised Queb rada Monardes and Quebrada S e c a Format ions, 
sugges ts that the timing of their remagnet isat ion was d o s e to that of ca ldera 
construct ion. 
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Pluton El Gato 
Like Ca lde ra Jo rquera , the m id -Eocene intrusión Pluton E l Ga te records a primary 
magnet isat ion, with no ev idence that it has been subjected to significant tilting a s 
the overall incl ination recovered from the pluton agrees with the expec ted 
inclination at the t ime of emplacement (c .42Ma average of four K-Ar dates). Fo r 
this reason the pluton represents a second tempora l marker with which to evalúate 
the timing of crustal rotation in the L a Guard ia a rea . T h e pluton records 7.8° (± 
7.8°) of c lockwise rotation, significantly less than recorded by the older sampl ing 
U n i t s . Th is sugges ts that the majority of crustal rotation w a s completed prior to the 
intrusión of the pluton. 
7.3-5 C a u s e of Remagnet isa t ion and Timing of Rotat ion in the L a Guard ia A r e a 
The intrusión of pluton E l G a t e , a sheet- l ike intrusión, provides a potential 
mechan ism for the generat ion and expulsión of bot magmat ic fluids inte the 
immediately surrounding country rock and henee a potential source of the 
remagnet isat ion affecting the Quebrada M o n a r d e s and Quebrada S e c a 
Format ions. A l though this is a plausible m e c h a n i s m to produce a very loca l ised 
remagnet isat ion event, the obvious difference in the magni tude of C W rotation 
recorded by pluton E l Ga te and the - 2 5 ° of C W rotation recorded by the Q u e b r a d a 
Monardes and Q u e b r a d a S e c a Fomiat lons and C a l d e r a Jorquera (Table 7.3-1), 
when compared to the 4 0 M a reference pole [Besse & Courtillot, 2002, 2003], 
indicates that remagnet isat ion occurred prior to the intrusión of pluton E l Gate . 
The period of ca ldera construct ion during the ear ly P a l e o c e n e , responsib le for the 
creation of the Megaca lde ra Carrizal i l lo and the numerous smal ler ca lderas nested 
within it and on the hm provides an alternative and slightly longer-l ived event that 
could bave remagnet ised the Cre taceous strafa in fhe L a Guard ia area. 
Pa laeomagne t i c data col lected from C a l d e r a Jorquera , situated to the eas t of the 
main mega-ca ldera structure, indicates a primary (60Ma) magnet isat ion is 
isolated, recording 24.5° of c lockwise rotation (Table 7.3-1). W h e n compared to 
the s a m e reference direction, the Queb rada Mona rdes sands tones and Q u e b r a d a 
S e c a Fomia t ion record 24.9° and 23.5° of C W rotation respectively, ident ical to 
that recorded by C a l d e r a Jorquera (Table 7.3-1). Th is strongly sugges ts that the 
remagnet isat ion event is either a c o n s e q u e n c e of, er otherwise of simi lar a g e to, 
the late P a l e o c e n e phase of intracaldera format ion/col lapse, responsib le for the 
creation of C a l d e r a Jorquera [62-55Ma-/A7aAte et al., 1999]. 
The timing of the main episode(s) of C W rotation in the Precordi l lera of northern 
Chi le is further constra ined by the magni tude of rotation determined for P lu ton E l 
Gate . T h e pluton has been dated as being early E o c e n e in age [-42 Ma-Iriarte et 
al., 1999], and records consp icuous ly less C W rotation than any of the strata inte 
which it intrudes (Table 7.3-1, Figure 7.3-2). Th is indicates that the intrusion of 
Pluton E l G a t e either post-dates er c a m e towards the end of the main p h a s e of 
deformation responsib le for producing the rotation pattern evident throughout the 
La Guard ia and wider region. T h e dif ference in magni tude of c lockwise rotation 
recorded by C a l d e r a Jorquera and Pluton E l G a t e would imply that the L a Gua rd ia 
a rea undenwent 15-20° of c lockwise rotation during the period 55-42 M a , 
subsequent to the construct ion of Ca lde ra Jorquera , but prior to the emp lacemen t 
of Pluton E l Ga te (Figure 7.3-2a). Th is impl ies that the bulk of C W rotation w a s 
completed prior to the onset of the Incaic Orogeny, c . 3 8 M a . 
7.3-6 S u m m a r y 
Crusta l rotations determined from the L a Guard ia field a rea provide cons iderab le 
ev idence to suggest that the bulk of crustal rotation in the Cop iapo region of the 
Ch i lean Precordi l lera w a s completed subsequent to the remagnet isat ion of the 
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Figure 7.3-2 Inferred timing (A) and overali pattern (B) of crustal rotation recordad by ttie 
sampling units trom the La Guardia area. Blue (orango) arrows represent primary 
(secondary) magnetosations. Rotations are colour coded with respect to the 
inferred age of magnetisation. Geology is as shown in Figure 5.1-2. As there is no 
recent mapping to the immediate east and south of the La Guardia mapsheet, 
sampling localities from the La Ternera, Lagunillas and Quebrada Monardes 
Formations are projected on to a section of LandSAT 7 ETM-i- imagery, displayed 
using Red (Band 7), Blue (Band 4) and Green (Band 2) channels. The La Ternera 
Formation appears as dark blue to purple in colour, with the underlying Lagunillas 
and Quebrada Monardes sandstones appearing dark green in colour. 
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Q u e b r a d a Mona rdes and Queb rada S e c a Format ions (c .62-55Ma) , but prior to the 
onset of Incaic deformation ( responsib le for deformation a long the La Ternera 
Faul t Sys tem-c .38Ma) , as demonst ra ted by the smal l magni tude of crustal rotation 
recorded by Pluton E l Ga to (intruded c .42Ma) (Figure 7.3-2). Tb is necessar i ly 
impl ies therefore that crustal rotation in northern Chi le is not a direct result of the 
main period of A n d e a n mountain building/crustal th ickening during the late 
Eocene -O l i gocene and M iocene (Incaic and Q u e c h u a n Orogen ies) . In addit ion, it 
appears that a significant component of rotation ( -20°) w a s accommoda ted prior 
to the remagnetisat ion of the Q u e b r a d a Monardes Format ion in the La Guard ia 
a rea , as sugges ted by the largo c lockwise rotations recorded by the oldest 
M e s o z o i c sfrata samp led . 
T h e magni tude of c lockwise rotation recorded by the L a Ternera and Laguni l las , 
Format ions is approximately equa l in magni tude to that recorded by the 
remagnet ised Cerr i l los Format ion, situated directiy to the wes t in the Coas ta l 
Cordi l lera-Precordi l lera región (Sect ion 7.2-Taylor et al., 2007) . T h e L T F S is 
therefore cons idered to bave super imposed only very local ised rotations upen a 
regional rotation pattern that ex tends to the east of the L a Gua rd ia a rea , a s 
demonstrated by the ant ic lockwise rotation recorded by the remagnet ised L a 
Ternera Format ion in the Fundo S a n t a Rosa -Man f l as a rea . 
7.4 Overal i Crusta l Rotat ion Pattern in Northern Ch i l e 
7.4-1 Timing and magnitude of crustal rotation 
Pa laeomagne t i c data from the C o a s t a l Cordi l lera-Precordi l lera boundary z o n e 
r 
between 26-30°S indicate that regional ly consistent, at least within the context of 
large sca le b locks with width d imens ions of the order of lOOkm or more, c lockwise 
rotation occurred post 7 0 M a if not 6 2 M a . The timing of rotation in the L a Guard ia 
study a rea is more precisely bracketed by data from C a l d e r a Jorquera and Pluton 
E l Gato , which infers tbat the Precordi l lera région east of Copiapó underwent 15-
20° of c lockwise crustal rotation between 55 -40Ma. There w a s therefore a further 
15-20° of régional c lockwise crustal rotation between 7 0 - 5 5 M a to account for the 
largest palaeomagnet ical ly determined rotations from the oldest strafa, and to 
explain the larger pa laeomagnet ic rotations observed In the Coas ta l Cord i l lera-
Precordi l lera area west of L a Guard ia . Th is suggests that the overal i régional 
rotation affecting this a rea w a s probably accumulated over a pro longed period 
between 70 and 4 0 M a (or at a minimum 62-42Ma) , result ing either from a graduai , 
cont inuous process , or a number of separate, short- l ived rotation events that 
accumulated during this t ime window. 
The c lear implication of this is that régional rotation in northern Ch i le between 26 
and 30°S occurred prier to the Incaic orogeny (c .38Ma). Th is necessar i ly implies 
that 'Andean ' uplift and crustal thickening during the O l igocene and M iocene is not 
the primary cause of crustal rotation at thèse latitudes, as originally sugges ted by 
Isacks (1988) and others to expla in the overal i Centra l A n d e a n Rotat ion Pattern. 
The bulk of crustal rotation in the présent day forearc of northern Ch i le must 
therefore be assoc ia ted with an older defonnat ional event or events. 
The quantitative study of the effects of o lder deformational events in the A n d e s is 
severely hampered by the overprinting of younger, more récent orogenic 
p rocesses , in part at least due to the large magnitude of the most récent p h a s e s of 
deformation (i.e. substant ial crustal thickening and plateau uplift). A d d to this the 
co-p lanar and co- l inear nature of much of the deformation a s a conséquence of 
the, ëssentially, tectonic stability of the margin in terms of long term E - N E directed 
obl ique subduct ion and it b e c o m e s very difficult to isolate individuai deformational 
events in the broader f ramework. The max imum amount of shortening ac ross the 
A n d e a n margin l ias been est imated as >320l<m [Schmitz, 1994], from the trench in 
the west to the eas ternmost effects of the fold and thrust belt in the eastern sub -
A n d e s and this is interpreted to account for a s much a s 7 0 - 8 0 % of the overal l 
crustal vo lume [Arriagada et al., 2005]. The remaining 2 0 - 3 0 % has been variously 
interpreted to be due to magmat ic addit ion or tectonic underplat ing, but could a lso 
be expla ined by crustal shortening prior to the N e o g e n e . 
The Coastal Cordillera-Precordillera Fault System & Chanarcillo Fold & Thrust Belt 
Comejo & Matthews (2001) and Matthews et al., (2001) undertook an extensive 
mapping and dating campa ign within the (latest Cretaceous-ear l ies t ) Pa leocene 
magmat ic arc formed at the Coas ta l Cordi l lera-Precordi l lera Fault sys tem 
(incorporating the Chanarc i l lo Fold and Thrust Belt), which forms the western 
margin of the Hornitos bas in north of Copiapó. Th is s h o w e d that the earl iest phase 
of plutonism w a s con temporaneous with a short- l ived but regionally consistent 
contractional event be tween 6 6 - 6 4 M a , but possib ly a s ear ly as 7 0 M a , which w a s 
identified in the Porteri l los a rea (c.26° 30 'S) lying to the north of the L a Guard ia 
area [Comejo et al., 1997]. 
A slightly older deformat ion event has a lso been descr ibed in the Copiapó valley, 
observed to affect the Ear ly Cre taceous and older strata. Th is (supposedly older) 
deformation is assoc ia ted with a period of sinistral t ranspress ion along the Coas ta l 
Cordi l lera-Precordi l lera Fault Sys tem [Arevalo & Grocott, 2000 ; Grocott & Taylor, 
2002; Taylor et al., 1998] and was bel ieved to have occurred between 93 -78Ma 
[Arevalo & Grocott, 2000] (based on a single K-Ar date) and w a s therefore 
assoc ia ted with the Peruv ian Orogeny of the late C re taceous [Coirà et al., 1982]. 
The marked paral le l ism of the structures (not wi thstanding the comments about 
co-planar, co - l inear deformation made above) but more importantly the age of the 
the units affected d o e s not preclude that the two events may in fact be one and the 
s a m e and to t iave occur red at ~ 6 5 M a . This supposi t ion would be consistent with 
the easterly vergent set of folds deforming the M e s o z o i c strata of the La Guard ia 
area [lharte et al., 1999] as part of the s a m e regional compress ive event. Th is 
event would therefore mark the onset of deformation by rotation. 
7.4-2 Extent of C W rotations in northern Chi le 
T h e northern Ch i l ean forearc has been samp led in simi lar detail to the C o p i a p o 
area to the north and eas t of Antofagasta (22°45'-23°30'S), where severa l s tudies 
have documented the w idespread occur rence of c lockwise crustal rotations 
throughout the C o a s t a l Cordi l lera, Centra l Va l ley and Precordi l lera/Cordi l lera de 
Domeyko (Figure 7.4-1) [e.g. Am'agada et a!., 2000 , 2003 ; Hartley et al., 1988, 
1992; Somoza et al., 1999; Somoza & Tomlinson, 2002]. A s observed between 26 
& 30°S, there is no obv ious gradient in the magni tude of rotation ac ross the 
margin, confirming that the magni tude of rotation is not a function of d is tance from 
the trench and suggest ing that the observed rotations result f rom discrete-type 
defomiat ion. 
Am'agada et al., (2006) suggest that the Cop iapo and Antofagasta regions record 
c lockwise crustal rotations that are similar in magni tude if not t iming. A s observed 
between 26 & 30°S, the magni tude of rotation recorded by Ju rass i c -C re taceous 
aged units samp led in the Antofagasta region, are not systemat ical ly larger than 
those recorded by latest C re taceous -Pa leocene units, suggest ing that no rotation 
occurred prior to the P a l e o c e n e , with an overal l c lockwise rotation of 30.8° (± 
17.9°) recorded in the a rea [Arhagada et al., 2003]. A s sugges ted in Sect ion 8.2 
however, early M e s o z o i c and late M e s o z o i c - P a l e o c e n e units are not general ly 
found in the s a m e block due to the eastward migration of the act ive 
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Figure 7.4-1 Crustal Rotations from the Antofagasta región [from Somoza et al., 2003]. 
Localised variations in the magnitude of rotation are attributed to dextral shear 
accommodated along tiie NE trending Antofagasta-Calama lineament. 
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Figure 7.4-2 Age of magnetisation plotted against thíe magnitude of crustal rotation recorded by 
sampling units from tfie present day toreare of Northern Chile between latitudes of 
22-30°S-Mesozoic-green, Paleocene-blue, Neogene-red. Error bars calculated 
using the method of Demerest, (1982). Yellow circles indícate localised rotations 
clearly associated with displacement along the DFS that represent outliers in the 
overall dataset. Data is sourced from all published palaeomagnetic studies from 
the present day toreare región between 22-30°S-see Appendix B for references. 
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magmat ic /vo lcan ic are. For this reason it is not poss ib le to definitely rule against 
the possibi l i ty that some rotation occurred during the Cre taceous period. 
Distríbution of crustal rotations in the Antofagasta región 
In the An to fagas ta área, Amagada et al., (2003) suggest that c lockwise rotation 
occurred in responso to differential are normal shortening along the strike of the 
Andes . In contrast to the N W orientated relay z o n e s identified to sepárate doma ins 
of differential c lockwise rotation between 26-30°S, Arriagada etal., (2003) p ropose 
that the An to fagas ta área is dominated by the N E trending An to fagas ta -Ca lama 
L ineament ( A C L ) . The A C L would have ácted as a transfer zone accommodat ing 
significantly greater shortening to the north than to the south, as sugges ted by an 
apparent dextral offset of M e s o z o i c strata (Figure 7.4-1). Whi ls t this interpretation 
may be local ly tenable, the complete lack of similarly orientated structures 
throughout the Copiapó área, combined with the observat ion that at least 25°of 
c lockwise rotation is recorded in the área between Antofagasta and Copiapó [e.g. 
Amagada et al., 2006; Forsythe & Chisholm, 1994], sugges ts that overal l the área 
between 23-30°S has undergone a reasonably uniform c lockwise rotation. G i ven 
the a b s e n c e of such N E striking structures from the rest of the área it is o lear that 
rotation throughout the región cannot be exp la ined by this s ingle feature itself. 
The A C L is the most southerly of the N E trending l ineaments identified by Bassi 
(1988), Salfity (1985) and Jacques (2003a & b) which to the north are thought to 
be signif icant centréis on the the deformation pattern throughout the northern 
Central A n d e s . Wh i le N E structures cannot expla in the overal l pattern of c lockwise 
rotations be tween 23-30°S, they may present a poss ib le explanat ion for the large 
error assoc ia ted with the average c lockwise rotation (standard deviat ion=17.9°) 
detemnined for the Anto fagasta área by Arriagada et al., (2003). The much larger 
standard deviat ion (in compar ison to that for the m e a n rotation south of 25°S) may 
reflect more local ised, smal l block rotations, resulting from tbe interference of 
(sinistral) N W orientated structures to the south of ~23°S and (dextral) N E 
orientated structures to the north 
Timing of crustal rotation in the Antofagasta region 
Due to the nature of the outcrop pattern in northern Ch i le , very little N e o g e n e aged 
material sui table for pa laeomagnet ic sampl ing is present within the forearc, but 
what is samp led records little if any crustal rotation. Both Amagada et al., (2003) 
and Somoza et al., (1999) samp led the Si fon ignimbrite, a c . S M a pyroclast ic 
deposi t that is laterally t raceable for s o m e cons iderab le d istance. A l though the 
' ignimbri te records an anomalous direct ion, interpreted to be assoc ia ted with an 
excurs ion of the geomagnet ic field [Arriagada et al., 2003], no signif icant rotation 
between si tes is recorded, inferring that no internal block rotations or d e f o m a t i o n 
have occurred in the Antofagasta region of northern Ch i le s ince the emp lacement 
of the S i fon ignimbrite. A m a g a d a et al., (2003) therefore proposed the onset of 
rotation to have c o m m e n c e d in E o c e n e t ime, as part of the Incalo orogeny, and to 
have e n d e d somet ime in the M iocene , markedly younger than the interpretation 
herein b a s e d on the La Guard ia a rea . 
The overal l similarity in the extent, magni tude and timing of rotations in both the 
Copiapó and Antofagasta regions, sugges ts that the overal l pattern of crustal 
rotation a long the Ch i lean margin (at least between 22-30°S) deve loped in 
response to a s ingle event during the Tertiary. Th is is concise ly demonst ra ted 
when the magnitude of rotation is plotted against the interpreted age of 
magnet isat ion for all of the pa laeomagnet ic data from the present day forearc 
region between 22-30°S (Figure 7.4-2). Crus ta l rotations recorded by sampl ing 
units with magnet isat ions >50Ma, are general ly observed to be between 20-50° 
c lockwise , while magnet isat ions <40Ma are general ly statistically insignif icant. A 
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certain level of 'noise' is interpreted to result f rom the effects of purely local ised 
deformat ion, with a number of outlying data-points samp led from within the L a 
Ternera Fault Sys tem (Figure 7.4-2). 
In summary , the entire northern Ch i lean forearc region between 22-30° is 
cons idered to record a single ep i sode or period of rotation, the magni tude of which 
is observed to be remarkably consistent throughout the C o a s t a l Cord i l lera-
Precordi l lera region. Most notably this rotation event pre-dates the Incalo Orogeny 
(c .38-39Ma) , which infers that crustal rotation in northern Ch i le w a s not driven by 
the mountain uplift and/or substant ial crustal thickening assoc ia ted with this event. 
T h e data presented herein instead suggests that rotation accumula ted in the 
per iod 6 0 - 4 5 M a as documented by changes in magnitude of rotation in the L a 
Gua rd ia a rea . 
Northern limit of clockwise crustal rotations 
T h e An to fagas ta -Ca lama L ineament represents the northern limit of N W and 
sinistral faults and l ineaments being dominant over N E and dextral structures with 
the converse being true to the north [Bassi, 1988; Jacques, 2 0 0 3 a & b; Salfity, 
1985]. It thejefore would be reasonab le to expect there to be a c lear discontinuity 
in the overal l rotation pattern in the forearc region if N W structures control 
c lockwise rotations between 23-30°S. Th is appears to be the c a s e , with a c lear 
discontinuity observed in the overal l rotation pattern der ived f rom pa laeomagnet ic 
s tudies throughout the Centra l A n d e s (Figure 7.4-3). To the north of ~22°S, 
pa laeomagnet ic data from M e s o z o i c - N e o g e n e aged material in the forearc record 
little or no rotation [Somoza et at., in-prep], in contrast to the relatively uniform, 
large magni tude crustal rotations recorded between 23 & 29°S. It is interesting to 
note that this change co inc ides with the wel l -documented change in crustal 
structure corresponding with the transition from the low relief Al t ip lano 
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Figure 7.4-3 Overall crustal rotation pattern tiirougliout ttie Central Andes. Box indicates ttie 
overall study area from this study, circle indicates unrotated Mesozoic-Neogene 
sampling units in the present day toreare in the Antofagasta region to the north of 
22^S. Green arrows represent magnetisations acquired during the Mesozoic, blue-
Paleogene, red-Neogene. Magnitude of rotation indicated relative to north. Data 
from various studies-see appendix B for references. 
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plateau to the north and high relief P u n a plateau te the south [e.g. Allmendinger & 
Gubbels. 1996; Allmendinger et al., 1997; Whitman et al., 1996]. 
O n e Interpretation of this marked topographic/crustal transition is that p re -Andean 
crustal inhomogeneit ies in the foreland indirectiy control ied the along-str ike 
Variation in the magnitudo and style of shortening in the Centra l A n d e s 
[Allmendinger et al., 1997]. Th is led to a d iachronous deformat ion history, with 
uplift initiating in the Alt ipiano segment at ~ 2 5 M a , fol lowed by deformat ion in the 
P u n a segment 5-10 million years later [Allmendinger et al., 1997]. Whi le this 
differential deformation was assoc ia ted with Miocene-recent uplift it might be 
reasonab le to a s s u m e that this fundamenta l crustal sca le anisotropy may bave 
control ied crustal rotation during a previous stage of deformat ion. Further 
investigation in this area is required to investigate the regional rotation pattern. 
7.4-3 T h e 'Centra l A n d e a n Rotat ion Pattern' 
T h e g ross pattern of crustal rotation throughout the Centra l A n d e s has long been 
regarded as reflecting a cont inuous change f rom ant ic lockwise rotations to the 
north of A r i ca (c.19°S) to c lockwise rotations to the south. Be tween 19-21°S, very 
little pa laeomagnet ic data exists from the forearc reglen itself, but data from the 
wider A n d e a n Cordi l lera indicates that M e s o z o i c - N e o g e n e rocks in the High A n d e s 
and Eastern Cordi l lera do indeed appear to record a cont inuous rotation pattern 
a long the A n d e a n margin (Figure 7.4-3). T h e magnitudo of these rotations is 
approximately equa l to the 10-15° of ant ic lockwise (clockwise) rotation to the north 
(south) of the A r i ca Deflect ion, as predicted by Isacks (1988) to result from 
differential shortening along the A n d e a n margin during N e o g e n e uplift. 
T h e present day forearc between 23-29°S however, represents an anomolous 
'domain ' of much larger magni tudo c lockwise rotations than predicted by Isacks' 
(1988) model , that is not consistent with the otherwise cont inuous rotation pattern 
observad e lsewhere throughout the Centra l A n d e s . Th is área of the forearc is 
therefore interpreted to represent a sepárate 'terrane' withiri the Centra l A n d e s , in 
the s e n s e that it has undergone a differential translation with respect to stable 
South Amer i ca . It is important to stress that this differential translation is not 
observed to have involved signif icant latitudinal d isp lacement and therefore the 
term 'terrane' is used advisedly . With regard to the descr ipt ion of the overal l 
distribution of crustal rotation within the Centra l A n d e s , it is therefore inappropriate 
to refer to a 'Central A n d e a n Rotat ion Pattern' ( C A R P ) , wh ich impl ies that crustal 
rotations fomri a cont inuous distribution throughout the Cent ra l A n d e s , when the 
actual distribution has been demonstrated to be more complex . 
T h e accommodat ion of crustal rotation in the present day forearc región of the 
Southern Centra l A n d e s , appears to be best descr ibed in terms of a 'domino-type' 
rotation mechan ism, involving the in situ rotation of large rigid b locks. A s an 
ana logue this is similar to the situation model led in Figure 3.2-7d, with large b locks 
whose width approximates the width of the deforming margin (now recognised as 
the present day forearc), rotating within a domain bounded by the subduct ion z o n e 
to the west and a margin paral lel fault sys tem to the east . Rotat ion w a s 
accommoda ted via strike-slip d isp lacement a long margin obl ique (NW-orientated), 
block boundary faults, that are interpreted to represent pre-exist ing crustal 
anisotropies that manifest as bread z o n e s of highiy diffuse deformat ion. 
A s d i scussed in Chapter Three , Abéis & Bischoff {^999) p ropose a very simi lar 
model , albeit based en substant ial ly less pa laeomagnet ic data (Figure 3.5-8). They 
suggest that the transcrustal l ineaments identified by Salfity (1985) provide the 
structural framework within wh ich domains of homogenous crustal rotation are 
accommoda ted . The effects of the Domeyko Faults Sys tem in the L a Guard ia área 
appear to suggest that its effects are extremely loca l ised, whiist the oldest (La 
Temerà) strata situated to the eas t of the D F S record large magni tude c lockwise 
rotations of similar magnitude to those observed immediately to the west in the 
Cent ra l Va l ly and Coas ta l Cord i l lera régions. T h e effects of the D F S are therefore 
interpreted to locally overprint the w idespread régional rotation, suggest ing that 
easter ly bounding fault of the deforming (rotating) domain , l ies inboard of the D F S 
and is probably covered by the thick vo lcan ic products of the mòre recent 
magmat ic arcs. 
7.5 Potential Driving M e c h a n i s m for Crusta l Rotat ion in the Cent ra l A n d e s 
T h e preceding d iscuss ion bas outl ined that the majority of w idespread (régional) 
c lockwise rotations identified within the présent day forearc of northern Chi lo , 
occur red post 70 -60Ma, but prier to the intrusion of Pluton E l G a t e (c.42Ma) and 
certainly prier to the O l igocene-M iocene , as constra ined by the non-rotation of 
sédiments and ignimbrites of this age [Arriagada et al., 2003 ; Somoza et al., 1999; 
Somoza & Tomlinson, 2002]. Th is time period coïncides with a period of 
p ronounced obl ique piate convergence between the N a z c a and South Amer i can 
plates (Figures 7.5.1 & 2)[Pardo-Casas & Mainar, 1987; Pilger, 1983; Somoza, 
1998]. It shouid be noted that ideally the angle of convergence shouid be 
calculated with référence to the orientation of the paleo-trench (Figure 7.5-2a), but 
this is impossib le to est imate g iven the large magni tude of the crustal rotations 
identif ied, which may bave reorientated the trench over t ime. 
T h e greatest obliquity is observed during the P a l e o c e n e (between 65-45Ma) and 
coïncides with a graduai increase in the observed convergence rate (Figure 7.5-
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2b). Tbis is interpreted te represent the most lil<ely dr iving mechan i sm of crustal 
rotation and corresponds c losely with the proposed t iming of rotation in the 
Coas ta l Cordi l lera, Centra l Va l ley and Precordi l lera z o n e s of northern Ch i le . 
The increased obliquity of convergence might be expec ted to produce a situation 
where the arc-normal component of shortening in the forearc w a s accommoda ted 
through the regional rotation of large crustal b locks, def ined to the north and south 
by the reactivation of pre-exist ing crustal anisotropies, rather than through the 
formation of a c lass ic fold and thrust belt. It is noted however that the easter ly 
extension of the Chañarci l lo Fo ld & Thrust Belt identified by triarte et a!., (1999) 
m a y represent the effects of arc-normal contract ion. A s d i s c u s s e d previously, the 
proposed block boundar ies are exp ressed at the sur face a s N W orientated a reas 
of diffuse deformation, d isplaying dominant ly sinistral offsets. 
Crusta l rotation is cons idered to have begun at s o m e t ime pos t -60Ma, probably 
coincident with the pronounced period of ca ldera fomnation in the Precordi l lera. 
The w idespread remagnet isat ion of the late Cre taceous-ear ly Pa leoceno strata in 
the Precordi l lera, is sugges ted to be related to fluid expuls ión resulting from 
P a l e o c e n e - E o c e n e vo lcan ism and therefore probably not a s a uniform event 
affecting the entire a rea . Th is would expla in the observat ion of both normal and 
reverse polarity remagnet isat ion directions throughout the Precordi l lera. 
By ~ 4 0 M a convergence between the N a z c a (Farallón) and Sou th Amer i can plates 
is near orthogonal, cor responding with the onset of the Incalo Orogeny (Figure 7.5-
2b). Th is period is marked by a change in upper-plate deformat ion from regional 
rotation accommodated by dif fuse deformation along predominant ly widely s p a c e d 
N W faults, producing regionally consistent c lockwise rotations, to the development 
of discrete fold and thrust belts, with t ranspress ion becoming partitioned and 
local ised within the Domyeko Fault Sys tem driving loca l ised smal l block rotations. 
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The effect of d isp lacement a long the L a Ternera Fault S y s t e m (part of the overal l 
D F S ) is therefore te local ly overprint the regional rotation pattern, with both 
c lockwise and ant ic lockwise rotations observed. 
7.6-Origin of the Centra l A n d e a n Rotat ion Pattern 
In a semina i paper on A n d e a n tectonics, Isacks (1988) l inked along-str ike 
variations in the magni tudo of crustal shortening during the Neogene , affecting 
Bolivia and north western Argent ina, te the who lesa le 5-10° c lockwise (10-15° 
anticlockwise) rotation of the Ch i lean (Peruvian) toreare. Th is rotation model 
(essential ly reworking the orocl inal bending model of Carey (1955), te make it 
more appl icable te the observed deformation pattern and geolog ica l history of the 
Andes -Chap te r Three), whiist correctiy predicting the s e n s e of rotation te the north 
and south of the A r i ca def lect ion, obviously falls te expla in the p resence of an 
anomalous domain of large magnitudo c lockwise rotations in the present day 
forearc between 23-29°S, a s well as substantial ly underest imat ing the magnitudo 
of crustal rotation recorded e lsewhere in the margin. 
The " Isacks" model infers that a pre-existing bend w a s modi f ied during a period of 
rapid convergence between the N a z c a and South A m e r i c a n plates. Whi is t such a * 
modif ication of the margin in itself may be expected, the sugges ted differential 
shortening leading te a uniform, orogen-wide c lockwise rotation of the southern 
limb of the. 'Bol iv ian Oroc l ine ' during M iocene to recent orogénesis is at odds with 
the much earl ier (pre-40Ma) t ime period suggested by pa laeomagnet i c data from 
the Northern Ch i lean forearc. However, as d i scussed in Chapte r Three, the 
general trend of N e o g e n e crustal rotations throughout the Cent ra l A n d e s suggests 
that a smal l component of Neogene rotation may actual ly be recorded ac ross the 
margin (Figure 7.6-1). T h e magnitudo of this Neogene componen t is of the order 
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Figure 7.6-1 A-General trend of Neogene rotations (rad) ttirougiiout the Central Andes. Also 
shown are Mesozoic and Paleogene rotations from the High Andes and Eastern 
Cordillera. Generally these rotations forni a consistent pattern of rotations, 
indicating uniform rotations of -15° both to the north and south of the Arica 
Deflection as Predicted by Kley, (1999). B-Rotation plotted against latitude (colours 
as in A), with the remaining Mesozoic and Paleogene rotations fronn the Present 
Day forearc plotted as open circles illustrating the 'anomious' rotational domain 
between 23-29°S. Largar rotations in the High Andes and Eastern Cordillera 
generally reflect localised variations. Various data sources-see Appendix A for 
references. 
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predicted by Isacks (1988), if net of slightiy larger magni tudo as predicted by Kley 
(1999) ( -15° clocl<wise to tbe nortb and south of Ar ica) , but is reasonably 
insignificant in compar ison to the largo magni tudo (older) rotations recorded in the 
forearc of Northern Ch i l e , between 23-29°S. Orocl inal bending through differential 
shortening is therefore net cons idered to bave accommoda ted c lockwise rotations 
between these latitudes. 
Al though Amagada et al., (2003) suggest that ttie largo Variation in the observed 
magnitudo of crustal rotation in the Antofagasta región resuits from local ised 
deformation producing in situ block rotations, they do net completely d iscard the 
idea that local ised deformat ion may in part modify a larger sca le regional rotation 
pattern. Indeed the cons is tency of rotation observed between Antofagasta and 
Copiapó, combined with the consistent ly largo magni tudo c lockwise rotations 
observed in the Coas ta l Cordi l lera-Precordi l lera región between 26-29°S observed 
during this study, wou id indicate rather that the Ch i l ean forearc between 22-29°S 
has undergone a largo homogenous rotation, far greater than exper ienced by any 
other región in the southern Centra l A n d e s . A s s u c h the forearc between these 
latitudes represents an anomalous block that appea rs to bave rotated in response 
to a period of rapid obl ique convergence between the N a z c a (Farallón) and South 
Amer i can piafes. Fo r this reason it is felt that descr ipt ions of crustal rotations 
accommodated through the d isp lacement of smal l b locks are inappropriate when 
consider ing the g ross rotation pattern, as it is difficult to env isge s u c h mechan i sms 
producing the regionally consistent pattern of c lockwise rotations observed . 
7.7 Conc lus ions 
Th is study has add ressed some of the issues relating to the spatial and temporal 
distribution of crustal rotation in the present day forearc reglen of northern Ch i le . 
S a m p l e s for pa laeomagnet ic analys is bave been col lected from a range of 
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l i thologies from two distinct tectono-structural z o n e s . The first, compr is ing an a rea 
within the Coas ta l Cordi l lera-Precordi l lera region, is dominated by the intrusion of 
the Jurass ic- la te Cretaceous-ear l ies t P a l e o c e n e magmat ic a rcs and w a s c h o s e n 
to investigate the spatial of largo c lockwise rotations in the Ch i l ean segment of the 
Cent ra l A n d e s . A second region spann ing the La Tornerà Fault Sys tem situated 
within the Precordi l lera is dominated by the intrusion of the E o c e n e magmat ic are 
and w a s chosen to investigate the temperai accumulat ion of crustal rotation in the 
Ch i l ean Precordi l lera, as well a s to investigate the effects of the L a Tornerà Fault 
sys tem. 
7.7-1 Spat ia l extent of rotations 
Seve ra l rotation models that bave been sugges ted to expla in the pattern of crustal 
rotations the Ch i lean segment of the Cent ra l A n d e a n margin bave been 
r e a s s e s s e d with regard to the temperai and spat ia l constraints presented in this 
study in addit ion to the pre-exist ing pa laeomagnet ic da tabase . Whi ist it is 
appeal ing to regard the gross pattern as resulting from a s ingle p rocess operat ing 
at the sca le of the orogen, s u c h largo-scale mechan i sms (oroclinal bending and 
differential shortening), fall to exp la in s o m e of the more intricate detai ls that bave 
been reveaied by the relatively d e n s e sampl ing undertaken during this study. A t 
the other extreme, explanat ions of the rotation pattern observed in relatively smal l 
a reas of the Ch i lean forearc invoking the in situ rotation of smal l sca le b locks (i.e. 
within strike-slip bounded shea r zones) , only descr ibe the effects of local ised 
deformation, super imposed on a homogenous regional component of rotation. A s 
s u c h , none of the major fault sys tems within the forearc region are observed to 
control the magnitudo of crustal rotation. 
Th is study favours the rotation of large-scale crustal b locks, with d imens ions 
approaching the s a m e order of magnitudo of the deforming region itself, with the 
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magnitude of crustal rotation wittiin tt iese b locks observed to be strikingly 
homogenous. T h e eastern boundary of crustal rotation is not directly obse rved , 
and is interpreted lie beneath the products of the Miocene- recent vo lcanic are in 
the high cordi l lera to the east. B lock boundar ies to the north and south are def ined 
by rapid changas in the magni tude of crustal rotation over a short d is tance 
( « b l o c k d imens ions) , suggest ing that rotation w a s accommoda ted through 
discreto defomnation, al though a s tepped decl ine in rotation observed between 26 -
30°S probably indicates that a smal l e lement of differential shortening is a l so 
involved. A n y component of differential shortening is likely to have resulted f rom 
the pre-existing curvature of the overal l margin. 
Whilst pa laeomagnet ic data suggests that the boundar ies between b locks are 
relatively sharp, structurally these boundar ies appea r to be def ined by z o n e s of 
very diffuse deformat ion, rather than a single d iscreto structure (c.f. P lutons L a s 
Campañas and Cor redores) . Be tween 26-30°S the block boundar ies are obse rved 
to coincide with the location of NW-or ientated transcrustal l ineaménts that are 
interpreted to represent pre-exist ing and fundamenta l crustal anisotropies and that 
have been repeatedly reactivated to d isp lace the cover rocks. Such structures 
have control led bas in fomnation in the s u b - A n d e s and have interacted with the 
margin paral lel fault sys tems in the forearc to produce z o n e s of in tense 
mineralist ion. It is therefore cons idered appropr iate to invoke such architectural ly 
fundamental l ineaménts to expla in the observed rotation pattern in Northern Ch i l e . 
7.7-2 Tempora l accumulat ion of rotation 
A significant component of this study has been to detall a more p rec ise 
detemnination of the timing of crustal rotation in the northern Ch i lean forearc. A 
common assumpt ion has persisted that crustal rotation is directly l inked to 
orogenic p r o c e s s e s and therefore that the observed pattern of crustal rotation 
deve loped during the M iocene -O l i gocene uplift of the A l t ip lano-Puna p lateau. 
Crusta l rotation in the La G u a r d i a area appears to have been more or less 
completed before the onset of mountain building and therefore a new driving 
mechan i sm is required. 
A n earl iest Pa leocene period of rotation is inferred to account for a signif icant 
proportion of the total magni tudo of observad rotation, cor responding to t ime of 
rapid and obl ique convergence at the A n d e a n margin. Crus ta l rotations are 
interpreted to have accommoda ted shortening in the present day toreare doma in , 
prior to the onset of more or thogonal convergence assoc ia ted with the main per iod 
of orogénesis. 
7.8 Recommenda t i ons for Future Work 
T h e reference poles of Besse & Courtillot (2002, 2003) are demonstrated to 
provide a robust, but above ali consistent and wel l -constrained set of reference 
direct ions from latest T r iass ic a g e to the present-day. Whi is t there is little 
difference noted between these and pre-exist ing South A m e r i c a n reference po les 
(Chapter Four), the cont inuous nature and narrower t ime constraints emp loyed by 
Besse and Courtillot (2002, 2003) , represent a great improvement in calculat ing 
the overal l C A R P . A s s u c h , pa laeomagnet ic studies in Sou th A m e r i c a are no 
longer hindered by a lack of quality reference direct ions and consequent ly 
pa laeomagnet ic data has been used to constrain large-scale tectonic p rocesses at 
the sca le of the entire A n d e a n margin, resulting in the observat ion of severa l 
spatial and temporal var iat ions in the overal l C A R P . Little further work concern ing 
South Amer i can apparent pelar wander during the past 20ÓMa (spanning the 
A n d e a n Orogen ic cycle) is therefore d e e m e d necessary . 
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Crustal rotations in ttie Coas ta l Cordi l lera-Precordi l lera region of northern Ch i le 
have been demonstrated to def ine large 'domains ' of homogenous (CW) rotation, 
the magni tude of which d e c r e a s e s southwards between at least 26-30°S. T h e 
boundar ies between these blocks appear to coincide with either previously 
def ined, or recently observed z o n e s of dif fuse deformation assoc ia ted with ( N W -
trending) trans-crustal l ineaments [as def ined by Salfity, 1985]. T h e s e l ineaments 
are interpreted to be assoc ia ted with the pre-exist ing architecture^of the Cent ra l 
A n d e s and have been variously shown to control basin formation [e.g. Jacques 
2003a & b] and economical ly signif icant z o n e s of mineral isat ion [e.g. Bassi, 1988; 
Chemicoff et al., 2002], and are therefore cons idered to have played an important 
role in during A n d e a n orogeny. 
The fact that there is little ev idence of signif icant latitudinal movement of the 
Coas ta l Cordi l lera-Precordi l lera, sugges ts that the N-S pattern of crustal rotation 
observed at these latitudes is the result of the in situ (CW) rotation. A l though 
individual 'boundary ' structures are not observed directly in the f ield, crustal 
rotation is observed to change rapidly ac ross these z o n e s of deformat ion, 
suggest ing that rotation w a s accommoda ted through discrete deformation. A test 
of this hypothes is would be to establ ish the pattern of rotation within/across one of 
these b lock boundary zones , such a s that identified between plutons L a s 
Campañas and Corredores, in addition to a detai led structural investigation. 
With regard to determining the spatial pattern of rotation in the Centra l A n d e s of 
northern Ch i le , ideally a stratigraphically cont inuous (and homogenous ly 
magnet ised) hor izon, resulting from a relatively short- l ived event and w h o s e age 
pre-dates rotation, would be sampled ac ross a large a rea . Whi lst s u c h studies 
have, been undertaken on w idespread ignimbrite f lows, such as the Si fon 
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ignimbrite [Amagada et al., 2003 ; Somoza et al., 1999; Somoza & Tomlinson, 
2002], tbese are young units tbat post-date rotation. 
In the absence of a more ancient equivalent, the latitudinally cont inuous magmat ic 
ares bave boeri shown te represent effective markers of crustal rotation, recording 
an identical rotation pattern te that observed f rom strafa corrected te the 
palaeohor izontal . T h e latest Cretaceous-ear i ies t P a l e o c e n e magmat ic are appears 
to be the last magmat ic ep isode te pre-date rotation and illustrates the rotation 
pattern between 26-30°S particulariy cleariy. A concentrated program of sampl ing 
the latest Cretaceous-ear i ies t P a l e o c e n e batholith a long its entire length may 
therefore provide an effective method to a s s e s s the variat ion of crustal rotation 
a long the entire margin (assuming of course that a pr imary T R M is recorded in ali 
cases ) . L ikewise, any gradient in the magnitudo of rotation that may exist ac ross 
the margin couid be observed by systemat ic sampl ing of the different magmat ic 
ares from the Ju rass i c plutons in the Coas ta l Cord i l lera to the latest C re taceous -
eari iest Pa leocene aged plutons in the Precordi l lera. T h e age of magnet isat ion 
couId further be tested a long the margin by sampl ing the E o c e n e magmat ic aro to 
investigate whether the t iming of crustal rotation is the s a m e in ali a reas . Genera l ly 
speak ing , pa laeomagnet ic data from the C o p i a p o and Antofagasta regions 
suggests that the timing of (regional) rotation is of P a l e o c e n e - E o c e n e in age, pre-
dating Incale deformation. 
A further area of interest that cannot be fully resolved concerns the eastern limit of 
rotation. Whi ist young crustal rotations, assoc ia ted with O l igocene defonnat ion, 
are identified in the act ively/more recently deformad Eastern Cordi l lera, tbese are 
smal l and much more local ised in nature when compared to crustal rotations in the 
present day forearc. T h e A t a c a m a Fault Sys tem and Chañarci l lo Fo ld & Thrust 
Belt bave been shown net to control rotation, al though the deformation assoc ia ted 
with the latter may be temporal ly assoc ia ted witb rotation. Al tbougb tbe La Ternera 
Fault Sys tem (assoc ia ted with Incaic deformation) is shown te at least overprint 
the regional rotation pattern, the lack of pa laeomagnet ic data to the east (largely 
due to the difficult nature of the terrain), means that it is difficult to establ ish the full 
easter ly extent of crustal rotation. The eastern boundary is interpreted to lie to the 
east of the Precordi l lera región, and is probably covered by the voluminous 
vo lcanic products of the Miocene-recent are. A s such the eastern may not be 
exposed but this needs fufther investigation. 
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Append ix A 
Palaeomagnetic Archive of Data from this Study 
The raw pa laeomagnet ic data and magnet ic mineralogy exper iment f i les are 
stored on a C D arch ive d isc held at the Universi ty of Plymouth Pa laeomagne t i c 
Laboratory. W h e r e free to distribute, the software used for the analys is and 
interpretation of the data , are a lso included. T o a c c e s s this data p lease contact 
either Dr G r a e m e Tay lor or Dr Antony Morr is at the Schoo l of Ear th, O c e a n and 
Environmental S c i e n c e s at the University of P lymouth . 
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Append ix B 
Central Andean Rotation Pattern (CARP) Datábase 
AH of the pa laeomagnet ic data used during the d iscuss ion of ttie 'Central A n d e a n 
Rotation Pat tern ' of C A R P , including that f rom this study and recalculated during 
this study, are reproduced in ttiis Append ix a s a ser ies of summary tables. L isted 
are the sampl ing locality (comprising the Format ion/Pluton name and location), 
overall m e a n direction, age of magnét isat ion sugges ted by the original author (or 
reinterpreted during this study where appropr iate) and the magni tude of crustal 
rotation ca lcu la ted using the 10Ma référence direct ions calculated by Besse & 
Courtillot, (2002, 2003). The original référence is quoted in ail c a s e s un iess 
otherwise stated. 
The data is primarily div ided by the tectonomorphic location of a particular study, 
being separa ted info the Coas ta l Cordi l lera, Cent ra l Va l ley , Precordi l lera (Western 
Cordi l lera), A l t ip lano-Puna Plateau, Eas te rn Cordi l lera and S u b - A n d e a n z o n e s . 
The data is further divided info M e s o z o i c (green arrows), Pa leogene (blue) and 
Neogene (red) age brackets, with individual rotations plotted on map d iagrams (A) 
and l ine/scatter graphs (B) accompany ing the data tables. Plotted on ail of the 
graphs are the best-fitting polynomial Unes te rotations a long the length of the 
A n d e s for e a c h of the age brackets, using an identical co lour scheme a s for the 
map d iag rams. 
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Table A.1-1 n.b. Not displayed on Figure A.1. 
Neogene -Coas ta l Cordi l lera 
Lat. Long. Réf. Dec. Inc. «95 Rotation Flattening 
Locality (°S) (°E) (Ma)' n (°) n (° +ve CW) (°) Référence 
North of Arica Deflection (<17'S) 
Pisco Fm. 14.50 284.50 0 356.3 -22.2 3.4 .0.4 ± 3.6 -7.7 ± 3.2 Rousse et a/.. (2003) 
Chilcatay Fm. 14.70 284.30 20 346.5 -28.5 3.9 -10.7 ± 4.2 -6 5 ± 3.5 Rousse eia/. , (2003) 
Table A.1-1 
M e s o z o i c - C o a s t a l Cordi l lera 
Lat. Long. Ref. Dec. Inc. <X»5 Rotation Flattening 
Locality CS) (°E) (Ma)' n n n {° +ve CW) n Référence 
North of Arica Deflection (<17'S) 
Puente Piedra Fm (Remag.) 11.90 282.90 90 343.2 -28.6 3.4 -12.2 ± 5.2 7 9 ± 3.4 May S Butler (1985) 
Cretaceous sed.s/volc.s. 12.00 28310 100 334.9 -28.4 5.3 -21.8 ± 7 3 3.9 ± 62 Macedo-Sanchez et al.. (1992) 
Chala Fm. (Primary) 15.80 285.70 170 290 5 -31.3 16.0 -63.9 ± 159 01 ± 13.0 Roperch & Cartier (1992) 
Chala Fm. (Remag.) 15.80 285.70 80 324.9 -25.1 4.4 -28.6 + 6.3 -D.2 ± 7.3 Roperch & Cartier (1992) 
Arequipa Intrusions 16.50 288.20 100 299.5 -47.0 15.4 -57.3 ± 19.2 14.6 ± 13.1 Roperch & Cartier (1992) 
Within Hinge Zone (17'-19'S) 
Chocolate Fm. (Remag.) 17.50 288.60 80 330.9 -39.9 8.5 -22.5 ± 10.2 7.4 ± 7.9 Roperch & Cartier (1992) 
Chocolate Fm. (Primary) 17.50 288.60 160 359.9 -44.1 12.0 0.1 ± 14.1 12.6 ± 9.8 Roperch & Cartier (1992) 
Guaneros Fm. (Remag) 18.10 289.30 80 330.6 -38.1 6.0 -22.8 ± 7 . 9 4.6 ± 105 Roperch & Cartier (1992) 
Camaraca Fm. 18.60 289.70 160 341.3 -37.4 6.8 -18.5 ± 8.1 4.2 ± 8.9 Palmereta/., (1980a) 
Camaraca Fm. 18.60 289.70 160 356 4 -36.4 7.5 -3.4 ± 8.6 3.2 ± 9.2 Hekiefa/., (1983) 
Atajana Fm. 18.75 289.70 120 345.1 -25.6 4.1 -11.6 ± 4.1 -3.0 ± 4 9 Heki et a/., (1985) 
Arica Dyke Swarm 18.60 289.70 100 347.5 -41.3 3.6 -9.2 ± 6.9 5.5 ± 4.0 Hekieta/., (1985) 
Cuya Dyke Swarm 19.20 289.90 130 346.9 -16.6 11.1 -7.4 ± 9.6 -11.5 ± 9.6 Heki et al., (1983) 
Camaraca Fm. 19.20 289.70 160 352.8 -43.7 4.5 -7.0 + 6.6 9.5 ± 6.9 Scanlan & Turner (1992) 
South of Arica Deflection (>19'S¡ 
La Negra Fm 22.30 289.80 180 10.5 -33.9 6.1 21.8 ± 7.6 -8.4 ± 9.2 Goguitchaichvili et al., (2003) 
Mantos Blancos Orebody 23.40 289.90 150 41 0 -44-8 7.9 43.4 ± 10.4 6 0 ± 9.4 TassaraetaA, (2000) 
La Negra Fm. & Intrusions 23.70 289.34 180. 281 -35.8 9.3 39.5 ± 10.4 -8.4 ± 7.8 Hartleyefa/., (1988) 
La Negra Fm. 23.70 289 60 180 17.3 -45.9 19.9 28.7 ± 23.9 1.7 ± 16.1 Arriagada état. , (2003) 
Coastal Batholith 24.60 289.50 150 27.8 • -33.8 12.9 30.3 ± 13.6 -6.7 ± 10.6 Forsythe & Chisholm (1994) 
La Negra Fm. 25.20 289.70 170 27.8 -47.5 11.4 33.9 ± 14.6 3.5 ± 9.5 bupont-Nivet et al., (1996) 
Aeropuerto Fm. 25.60 289.90 130 26.4 -45.8 19.0 32.3 ± 22.4 7.8 ± 15.7 Dupont-Nivet et al., (1996) 
Cifuncheo Fm. (Remag.) 25.60 289.40 160 36.6 -50.0 9.6 36.8 ± 12.8 6.8 ± 9.2 Forsythe et a/. ,(1987) 
La Negra Fm. 26.00 289.40 170 42.0 -35.5 9.6 48.1 ± 109 -9.6 ± 8 . 1 Randallefa/., (1996) 
Vetado dykes 26.20 289.60 150 48.9 -49.6 12.1 51.4 ± 16.1 7 0 ± 13.8 Randalletat. ,(1996) 
Las Animas dykes 26.20 289.60 150 44.0 -48.6 11.2 46.5 ± 14.7 60 ± 13.3 Randallefa/., (1996) 
Las Tazas dykes 26.30 289.60 130 38.7 -41.5 12.0 44.6 ± 13.1 2 6 ± 1O0 Randalleta/., (1996) 
Flamenco Dykes 26.30 289.40 150 45.6 -43.0 8.8 48.1 ± 11.1 0.3 ± 11.8 Randall et a/., (1996) 
Remolino dykes 26.30 289.70 130 372 -39.3 11.6 43.1 ± 12.3 0.4 ± 9.7 Randall et a/., (1996) 
Caldera gabbnss 27.10 289.00 190 35.1 -30.4 14.5 45.3 ± 14.0 -18.1 ± 11.7 Tayloretal.. (1996) 
Punta Alta dyke swarm 28.00 289.20 130 18.9 -52.5 13.4 24.8 + 18.1 11.3 ± 10.8 Gipson (Unpublished data) 
Zanjón dyke swami 28.30 289.30 140 40.0 -42.7 9.1 48.8 ± 11.2 4.1 ± 11.0, Gipson (Unpublished data) 
Freirina pluton 28.60 288.80 130 31 6 -45.9 6.0 37.5 ± 7.3 4.0 ± 5.5 Gipson (Unpublished data) 
Plutin Tilgo 29.45 288 73 130 18.6 -43.4 11.5 24.6 ± 13.0 0 4 ± 9.8 This Study 
Pichidangui Fm. (Remag.) 31.20 288.50 150 353.1 -50.0 5.8 -4.3 ± 9.2 1.3 ± 5.3 Forsythe et a/., (1987) 
Pichidangui Fm. (Primaiy) 31.20 288.50 200 11.7 -74.6 6.6 18.7 ± 21.0 19.0 ± 5.7 Forsythe et a/., (1987) 
Coastal Intrusions 33.50 288.30 180 3397 -55.3 6.3 -7.7 ± 10.4 01 ± 5.5 InMneta/. ,(1987) 
Coastal Intrusions 33.10 288.30 160 166 ^ 3 5 8.8 16.8 ± 10.9 -8.5 ± 7.3 Inwineta/. ,(1987) 
Coastal Intrusions* 32.50 288.70 140 72 -53.6 7.1 16.2 ± 1 1 . 0 9 5 ± 6 3 Irvuineta/., (1987) 
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Table B.1-1 
Paleogene-Centra l Valley 
Lat. Long. Ref. Dee. Inc. 095 Rotation Flattening 
Locality (°S) ("E) (Ma)' (°) (") (-) ( °+veCW) (") Reference 
South of Arica Deflection (>19'S) 
Cinchada Fm + Intmsives 23.10 290.80 60 28.1 -45.0 105 34.9 ± 12 2 0.0 ± 8.5 Arriagada et al., (2003) 
Lican/Totola Fm. 23.30 290.30 60 53.2 -37.9 8.3 60.1 ± 8.8 -7.3 ± 6.8 Arriagada eí al. (2000) 
Cinchada Fm. + Intnjsives 2340 290 80 60 34.2 -41.7 8.1 41.1 ± 9 . 1 -3.6 ± 6.6 Arriagada ef a i , (2003) 
Chile-Alemaina Fm. 25.20 290 30 50 31.3 ^ . 4 7.7 36.2 ± 9.8 -2.8 ± 6.4 Dupont-Nivet eí al.. (1996) 
Chile-Alemaina Fm. 25.80 290.50 50 18.8 -50.0 143 23.7 ± 18.4 -1.8 ± 11.5 Dupont-Nivet eí al., (1996) 
Copiapina Pluton (Low Te) 26.80 29010 50 29.1 -45.1 7.8 34.1 ± 9.4 -7.8 ± 6 7 Tayloreía í , (2007) 
Copiapina Pluton (ChRM) 26.80 290.10 70 40.6 -47.4 9.2 48.8 ± 11.3 0.5 ± 8.5 Taylor eí al., (2007) 
Cabeza de Vaca Pluton 27.50 289.90 60 25.8 -43.4 7.2 33.0 ± 8.4 -6.6 ± 7.1 Taylor eia/., (2007) 
Cerillos Fm. (Remag.) 27.33 289.80 50 34.1 ^1.9 5.0 39.1 ± 6.3 -11.5 ± 6 . 5 Taylor et al., (2007) 
Cerillos Fm. (Remag.) + Ocoitas 27.57 289.82 50 47.0 ^5.0 5.3 52.0 ± 6.8 -8.6 ± 6 . 8 Taylor eia/., (2007) 
Cerillos Fm. (Remag.) 27.70 289.75 50 42.2 -4A.3 10.2 47.3 ± 1 1 . 9 -9 5 ± 9.5 Taylor eia/.. (2007) 
Cerillos Fm. (Remag.) 27.58 289.83 60 46.8 -44.9 5.2 54.0 ± 6.4 -5 2 ± 6.1 Riley eia/. .(1993) 
Pabellón Fm. (Remag.) 27.85 289.66 60 29.0 -44.0 3.1 36.2 ± 4.3 -6 4 ± 4.8 This Study 
Sien-a La Dichosa Lavas (Synfold) 27.86 289.92 60 47.4 -59.1 9.5 54.6 ± 15.2 8.7 ± 8.6 Tayloreía í , (2007) 
Vallenar pluton complex 28.50 289.45 60 23.0 -53.4 65 30.3 ± 9.1 2.3 ± 5.5 Gipson (Unpublished data) 
Quebrada del Cama sequence (N) 28.80 289.30 60 23.3 ^7.5 5.2 30.6 ± 6.7 -3.9 ± 4.4 Gipson (Unpublished data) 
Quebrada del Cama sequence (S) 28.80 289.30 60 26.7 -49.7 4.3 34.0 ± 5 9 -17 ± 3.7 Gipson (Unpublished data) 
Pluton Las Campanas 29.07 289.28 70 23.9 -46.1 9.2 32.3 ± 11.1 -3.3 ± 7.7 This Study 
Pluton Conedores 29.46 289.27 70 1.8 -49.6 11.1 10.2 ± 14.1 -0 2 ± 9.7 This Study 
Elquinos Fm. (Remag.) 29.90 289.20 60 11.2 -50.5 9.4 18.6 ± 12.2 -2.0 ± 7.7 Palmer ei ai. .(1980b)' 
Chacabuco tuffs 32.90 289.20 60 348.9 -60.9 8.3 -3.4 ± 14.1 5 4 ± 6.8 Beckeia/., (1986) 
Table B.1-2 
Mesozo ic -Cent ra l Valley 
Lat. Long. Ref. Dee. Ine a^s Rotation Flattening 
Locality ("S) (=E) (Ma)' (°) (°) (») ( °+veCW) (°) Reference 
South of Arica Deflection (>19'Sì 
Q. Mala Fm. & Intmsives 23.10 290.80 80 28.2 -63.6 19.3 35.0 ± 38.8 22.6 ± 15.7 Arriagada eí al., (2003) 
Q. Mala Fm. & Intrusives 23.20 290.50 80 14.3 -35.9 24.1 21.2 ± 24.8 -5.1 ± 19.5 Amagada eí ai , (2003) 
Paradero del Desierto Fm. 23.20 290.40 100 33.3 -50.2 9.5 36.6 ± 13.3 7.9 ± 11.9 Arriagada eí al., (2003) 
Paradero del Desierto Fm. 23.30 290.20 100 49.2 -39.7 6.9 52.6 ± 9 . 3 -2.7 ± 11.4 Amagada eí al, (2003) 
Q. Mala Fm. & Intrusives 23.30 290.60 80 357.7 -53.8 17.7 4.6 ± 2 5 3 12.6 ± 14 5 Amagada ei a/. ,(2003) 
Paradero del Desierto Fm. 23.50 290.20 100 45.2 -44.6 102 48.6 ± 12.9 2.0 ± 13.4 Arriagada ei al., (2003) 
Rencoret Fm. (Remag ) 23.60 290.20 100 28.4 -45.6 4.0 31.8 ± 7.5 2.8 ± 10.6 Amagada eí al., (2003) 
La Higuera dyke swarní 28.70 289.30 90 14.2 -54.5 4.4 19.5 ± 7.6 7.8 ± 8.3 Gipson (Unpublished data) 
Camarones pluton 28.75 289.30 90 25.7 r50.3 5.6 31.0 ± 8.4 3:5 ± 8.5 Gipson (Unpublished data) 
Q. Los Chonos Dyke Svrami 29.36 289.04 90 6.9 -47.4- 5.2 12.2 ± 7.7 -0.1 ± 5.2 This Study 
Arqueros Fm. 29.36 289.04 130 3.5 -55.0 4.4 9.5 ± 6 . 6 12.0 ± 5.0 This Study 
Pluton Los Colorados 29.41 289.15 100 3.9 -55-8 7.8 7.5 ± 12.8 6.1 ± 9.7 This Study 
Arqueros & Q. Marejuesa Fms. 29.88 289.08 130 11.9 -44.4 5.3 17.9 ± 6 - 4 0.8 ± 4 . 6 Palmer eí a/-, (1980b)' 
Vinita Fm. + La Totora Strata 29.85 289.17 100 7.0 -55.6 5.7 10.6 ± 102 5.4 ± 11 6 Palmer ei a/. .(1980b)' 
Lo Prado Fm. (Te < 580) 32.54 289.30 100 13.2 -46-3 6.9 16.9 ± 10.3 -6.8 ± 9.2 Beckeía/-. (1990) 
Lo Prado Fm. (Te > 580) 32.54 289.30 100 11.9 -58.3 5.7 15.6 ± 10.8 52 ± 8.6 Beckeía/., (1990) 
San Felipe Intnjsions 32.80 289.10 100 5.1 -49.6 6.1 8.8 ± 9 . 9 -3.8 ± 11.1 Beck et al., (1990) 
Lo Prado Fm. 32.85 289.15 100 354.4 -J3.3 6.7 -1.9 ± 9.8 -10.1 ± 11.7 Beckeía/., (1990) 
San Femando tuffs 34.60 289.00 100 16.8 -50.2 6.0 20.6 ± 10.0 -5.0 ± 5.5 Beckeía/., (1986) 
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Figure B.1-2 Mesozoic crustal rotations in the Central Valley 
Table C.1-1 
Neogene-Pre-Cordillera (Western Cordillera) 
Lat. Long Ref Dec. Inc. «95 Rotation Flattening 
Locality (°S) CE) (Ma)' n D (•) (• +ve CW) n Référence 
Norlh of Arica Deflecfibn (<17'S) 
San Marcos 7.30 281.90 10 6.0 -19.3 7.3 9.1 ± 6.4 -0.1 ± 5.9 Poussée/a/., (2003) 
Cajabamba Basin 7.60 281.91 10 335.4 -13.1 5.1 -21.5 ± 4 5 . -6.8 ± 4.2 Rousse e/a/.. (2003) 
Callejón de Huaylas - above UC 9.60 282.50 0 354.8 -12.4 3.5 -2.0 ± 3.6 -8.9 ± 3.1 Rousse et al.. (2003) 
Callejón de Huaylas - below UC 9.60 282.50 0 342.4 -21.7 8.6 -14.4 ± 7 . 7 0.4 ± 7.0 Rousse et al., (2003) 
Acos granite (Remag.) 11.30 283.30 20 357.7 -28.6 14.9 O.S ± 13.8 -1.0 ± 12.1 Macedo-Sanchez et al., (1992) 
Within Hinge Zone flT'-lB'S) 
Oxaya Fm. Ignimbrítes 18.50 29020 20 357.8 -33.6 8.2 0.1 ± 8 2 -7.2 ± 6.7 Roperch et al., (2000b) 
South of Arica Deflectwn (>19'S) 
Telar Fm. (Remag) 21.68 291.21 20 358.0 -49.1 3.3 0.3 ±4 .7 4.1 ± 2 9 Somoza ef al. (in prep) 
El Loa Fm. 22.17 291.50 10 358.9 ^5.3 1O0 1.8 ± 11.6 1.9 + 8.1 Somazae/a/..(19g9) 
Lower El Loa Fm. 22.41 291.58 20 359.9 -38.9 6.4 2.2 ± 7.0 -7.0 ± 5.7 Somoza & Tomlinson (2002) 
Upper El Loa Fm. 22.48 290.91 10 354.4 -36.0 4.9 -2.7 ± 5.2 -7.8 ± 4.1 Somoza & Tomlinson (2002) 
Padenca Gp. 22.80 291.70 20 21.1 -27.3 13.1 23.3 + 12.1 -19.1 ± 11.3 Hartley e/a/., (1992) 
Farellones Fm. 33.25 289.70 20 19.3 -55.4 6.2 22.0 ± 9.2 -2.0 ± 5.2 Goguitchaichvili ef al.. (2000) 
Table C.1-2 
Paleogene-Pre-Cordillera (Western Cordillera) 
Lat. Long. Ref. Dec. Inc. «95 Rotation Flattening 
Locality CS) (•E) (Ma)' O (°) (°) (• +ve CW) n Reference 
Nortlì of Arica Defíection (<17'SÌ 
Llama & Huamtx3s Fm.s 6.50 281 00 40 333.4 -20.6 5.7 -21.9 ± 5 6 -2.9 ± 6.6 Mitouardefa/.,(1990) 
Calipuy Group 11.80 283.20 30 335.4 -30.3 9.0 -21.4 ± 8 . 9 -1.6 ± 7 4 Macedo-Sanchez e! al., (1992) 
South of Arica Defíection (>19'S) 
Tolar Fm. 21.75 291.23 50 351.7 -52.4 5.4 -3.7 ± 7.7 5.1 ± 5.0 Somoza et al., (in prep) 
El Abra Complex 21.96 291.20 40 3.5 -53.0 6.3 7.4 ± 8.9 57 ± 57 Somoza et al.. (in prep) 
Icanche Lavas 22.10 291.07 40 23.1 -57.1 8.8 27.1 ± 13.4 9.6 ± 7.4 Somoza ef a/., (in prep) 
Toíar Fm. 22.12 291.06 40 346.1 -56.9 21.6 -9.9 ± 34.0 9.4 + 17.4 Somoza ei a/., (in prep) 
Icanche Lavas 22.15 291.06 50 6.0 -44.2 5.4 10.6 ± 6.8 -3.6 ± 4.6 Somoza ei a/., (in prep) 
Los Picos Monzodiorite 22.25 291.02 40 .103 -46.9 6.2 14.3 ± 7.9 -0.7.± 5.3 Somoza ei a/., (in prep) 
Montecristo Quartz Monzonite 22.32 290.90 70 8.2 -47.4 8.9 16.1 ± 10.9 61 ± 7.3 Somoza et al., (in prep) 
La Fortuna Complex intrusión 22.33 291.04 40 353.6 -53.1 4.7 -2.4 ± 7.0 5.4 ± 4.1 Somoza et al.. (in prep) 
Purilactis Fm. 22.50 291 55 70 31.4 -36.9 4.3 39.3 ± 51 -4.8 ± 4 2 Somoza & Tomlinson (2002) 
San Pedro Fm. 22.66 291.83 30 62 -38.0 67 8.7 ± 7.6 -9.4 ± 6.0 Somoza & Tomlinson (2002) 
Puralíctís Group 22.70 291.70 70 40.8 -35.9 8.9 48.7 ± 9.2 -6.1 + 7.8 Hartley eia/.. (1992) 
Totola Fm. 23.20 291 40 60 37.0 -39.8 11.7 43.8 ± 12.5 -5.4 ± 9.5 Arriagada ef al., (2000) 
Ceno Valiente 26.35 290.60 60 40.1 -38.5 12.1 47.2 ± 12.7 -103 + 9.8 Randall ef a/. ,(2001) 
Cerro Valiente 2685 290.45 60 47.5 -405 10.7 54.e ± 11.6 -8.9 ± 8.8 Randall ef a l , (2001) 
Q. Seca Fm. (Remag.) 27.65 290.38 60 163 -49.3 12.9 23.5 ± 16.2 -0.9 ± 11.2 Riley ef al., (1993)' 
Q. Monanies Fm (Remag.) 27.66 29047 60 208 -50.5 7.5 28.0 ± 9.8 02 ± 7.4 This Study 
Pluton El Gato 27.67 290.28 40 4.7 -56.8 5.0 9.0 ± 8.0 3.3 ± 6.6 This Study 
Caldera Jorquera 27.77 290.27 60 17.3 -57.0 95 24.S ± 144 6 6 ± 8.7 This Study 
Table C.1-3 
Mesozoic-Pre-Cordillera (Western Cordillera) 
Lat. Long. Ref. Dec. Inc. 095 Rotation Flattening 
Locality CS) CE) (Ma)' (•) (•) (') (• tve CW) (°) Référence 
South of Arica Deflection (>19'S) 
Tambilk) Fm. (Remag./sills) 22.12 290.75 70 5.6 -44.8 4.1 13.S ± 5.4 3.8 ± 3.6 Somoza et al., (in prep) 
Cerro Empexa Fm. 22.31 290.95 70 14.2 -48.0 6.6 22.1 ±8 .4 6.7 ± 5.6 Somoza et al., (in prep) 
Cuesta de Montecristo Lavas 22.32 290.97 70 66.1 -47.2 13.6 74.0 ± 16.4 5.8 ± 11.0 Somoza et al., (in prep) 
Tonel Fm. 23.00 291.50 100 19.6 -38.4 10.5 22.9 ± 12.3 -37 ± 11.3 Amagada ef a/., (2000) 
Umon Verde Fm 2310 291.50 80 7.9 -46.2 207 14.7 ± 251 51 ± 168 Amagada ef a/. .(2000) 
Liman Verde Fm. 23.20 291.40 80 15.6 -41.0 167 22.S ± 18.6 -0.2 ± 13.7 Amagada ef a/., (2000) 
Tonel Fm. 23.20 291.40 100 36.6 -39.0 106 39.9 ± 12.4 -3.3 ± 129 Arriagariaefai,(2000) 
Q. Monardes Fm 26.50 290.60 130 326 6 -36.2 11.6 -27.4 ±11.8 -31 ± 9.5 Randall ef a/, (2001) 
Q. Monardes Fm. 26.65 290.60 130 1.0 -38.3 10.6 7.0 ± 11.1 -1.2 ± 8.6 Randall eia/., (2001) 
Q. Mor^rdes Fm. 26.80 290.60 130 27.8 -39.5 11.6 33.8 ± 12.3 -0.2 ± 9.4 Randall et a/., (2001) 
Lagunillas Fm. 27.68 290.46 170 21 3 -50.9 74 27.S ± 10.9 3.9 ± 9.0 This Study & Riley et al.. (1993 
La Temerá Fm. 27.79 290.37 200 31.8 -56.5 5.4 38.7 ± 8 9 4.6 ± 4.6 This Study & Riley et al., (1993 
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Figure C.1-3 Mesozoic crustal rotations in the Precordillera 
Table D.1-1 
Neogene-Al t ip lano-Puna 
Lat Long Reí Dee Ine «95 Rotation Flattening 
Locality CS) CE) (Ma)' (•) n n (° +ve CW) (") Reference 
North of Arica Defleclion (< 17'S) 
Puno volcamos 16 00 290.00 10 350 1 -234 16.5 -7.1 ± 14 5 -11 3 ± 1 3 3 Tsunakavra et at. (1987) 
Within Hinge Zone (17'-19'S) 
Kollu-Koliu Fm 17 50 291 70 10 342 0 -21 0 50 -15.2 ± 4 6 -160 ± 42 Roperchefa/ (1993) 
Micana 17 50 292 60 10 3552 -25.8 59 -2.1 ± 5 5 -11 3 ± 49 MacFadden et al (1990) 
Totora Fm -Corque Syncline 17 50 291 75 10 346.6 -224 2.5 -10.6 ± 2 8 -14 6 ± 2 3 Roperch et al . (2000a) 
South of Arica Deflection (>19'S) 
Quehua 1993 293 12 10 153 -379 9.3 18.0 ± 9 6 -2 6 ± 7 5 MacFadden e/a/ . (1995) 
Tambillo Fm 20 00 293 00 20 358.4 -41 1 167 0.5 ± 18.1 -1 8 ± 13 8 Ropereti et al. (2000b) 
Altiplano/E Cordillera 20 10 292.50 20 10.5 -42.3 9.8 12.6 ± 109 -0 7 ± 8 5 Lamb (2001a> 
San Vicente Fm 21 70 293 40 20 8.0 -447 14.9 10.1 + 17 1 -04 ± 120 Roperch e( al . (20OOb) 
Rondal volcanics 21 80 293 50 20 375 -386 10.8 39.6 ± 1 1 4 -66 ± 8 7 Roperch et al . (2000b) 
Cerdas 21 80 293 30 20 101 -39 1 70 12.2 ± 7 6 -6 1 ± 58 MacFadden ef a/ , (1995) 
Lipiyoc 22 50 293 00 10 3576 -343 79 0.4 ± 7 9 -9 6 ± 6 4 Somozae/a/ . (1996) 
Mon^ o Blanco 23 00 293 50 10 357 0 ^0 8 2 9 -0.2 ± 3 5 -3 8 ± 2 5 Prezzi & Alonso (2002) 
Loma Blanca mine 23 10 293 60 10 88 -385 8.6 11.6 ± 9.0 -6 2 ± 6 9 Prezzi & Alonso (2002) 
Negro de Chomllos 24 20 293 50 10 17.0 -31.9 14 1 19.8 ± 1 3 5 -14 2 ± 1 1 5 Coutandeta/. (1999) 
Upper Pozuelos Fm /Siete Curvas 24 60 292 80 20 12.3 -390 3.2 14.5 ± 4 1 -9 6 ± 2 8 Coutande/a/ , (1999) 
Table D.1-2 
P a l e o g e n e - A l t ì p l a n o - P u n a 
Lat Long Ref Dee Ine «95 Rotation Flattening 
Loeality (°S) CE) (Ma)' n (•) n (° +ve CW) n Reference 
Norih of Anca Deflection (< 17'S) 
MunanI Fm 1575 289 85 60 3192 -24 0 104 -34.3 ± 9 4 -10 8 ± 8 5 Butlereta/ . (1995) 
Tiwanaku Fm 16 80 291 50 30 349 3 -31 6 109 -8.2 ± 1 0 8 -8 3 ± 8 9 Roperch et a l . (2000b) 
Within Hinge Zone (1T-19-SÌ 
Tiwanaku Fm 17 87 292 03 30 329 4 -26 8 7 7 -28.2 ± 7,7 -14 6 ± 6 5 Roperch et al . (2000b) 
Tiwanaku Fm 18 40 292 35 30 339.6 -29 7 163 -18.0 ± 15 4 -124 ± 137 Roperch ef al . (2000b) 
Santa Lucia Fm. 18 77 292 45 60 317.6 -31 3 16.1 -35.9 ± 1 5 3 -8 2 ± 1 3 0 Richards et al . (2004) 
South ofAnca Deflection (>19'S) 
El Molino Fm 19 67 292 95 70 349 7 -393 93 -2.6 ± 1 0 0 1 2 ± 8 9 Richards et al (2004) 
El Molino Fm 20 08 293 12 70 337.7 -396 87 -14.6 ± 9 5 09 ± 8 1 Richards et al . (2004) 
Santa Bart>ara Sub-Group 23 10 293 60 50 36.5 -384 95 40.8 ± 1 0 2 -107 ± 78 Prezzi & Alonso (2002) 
Lower Pozuelos Fm 24 70 292 80 30 355 3 -28 7 73 -2.2 ± 7 5 -21 1 ± 7 4 Coutand et al . (1999) 
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Figure D.1-1 Neogene & Paleogene crustal rotations in the Altiplano-Puna Plateau 
Table E.1-1 
N e o g e n e - E a s t e m Cordi l lera 
Lat Long Ref Dee Ine " 9 5 Rotation Flattening 
Locality (°S) C E ) (Ma)' C ) (°) n e tve CW) (°) Référence 
North ofAnca Defìeclion (< 17'S) 
Ayacucho Fm 13 11 285 81 10 358 7 -22 1 54 1.7 ± 50 -7 7 ± 4 5 Rousse et al (2002) 
Huanta S Sallalli Fm s 13 10 285.70 10 345 9 -24 7 6.4 -11.1 ± 5 9 -5 1 ± 5 3 Rousse et al . (2002) 
Ocros dykes + lavas 13 40 286 20 10 342 9 -356 48 -14.1 ± 5 0 53 ± 4 0 Heki et al (1985) 
South of Anca Deflection (>irS) 
Camargo Syncline (Remag '') 21 05 294 80 20 2.0 -426 37 3.9 ± 4 7 -18 ± 3 2 Lamb (2001a) 
Q Honda 21 95 294 58 10 178 -40 7 39 20.S ± 4 5 -2 6 ± 3 6 MacFadden ef a/ . (1990) 
Cachi-Cen-o Tintin 25 10 293.90 10 347 -347 47 37.5 ± 4 9 -12 5 ± 4 2 Coutand et al . (1999) 
Angualasto 30 00 290 50 10 351 9 ^ 4 97 -4.9 ± 1 1 9 -4 1 ± 78 Re& Barredo(1993) 
Table E.1-2 
Pa leogene -Eas tem Cordi l lera 
Lat. Long Ref. Dec Inc. 0,5 Rotation Flaftening 
Locality (°S) (°E) (Ma)' (") (•) (°) (•+ve CW) (=) Reference 
Within Hinge Zone (17'-19'S) 
Salla 17.18 292.35 30 3534 -37.4 54 -4.2 ± 6 4 -3 0 ± 4.6 MaeFaddenetal.(1990) 
Santa Lucia Fm. 17 50 293.50 60 36 -436 34 10.0 ± 4 5 5 7 ± 4 6 Richards e( a/ , (2004) 
Cochabamba 17 55 293 55 60 232 -489 11 8 29.6 ± 14 7 10 9 ± 1 0 3 Lamb (2001a) 
Santa Lucia Fm. 1800 294.30 60 347 2 -38 1 7.9 -6.5 ± 8 4 -0 6 ± 7.2 Butlereía/.. (1995) 
Santa Lucia Fm 1808 294 25 60 324 6 -47 3 4.7 -29.0 ± 6 1 85 ± 49 Butíerefa/ . (1995) 
tuth of Arica Deflection (>19'S) 
Santa Lucia Fm 19 10 294 60 60 86 -39 9 52 15.0 ± 5 9 -0 4 ± 4 3 Richards ef al . (20O4) 
El Molino Fm 1953 294 17 70 32.7 -41,2 48 40.3 ± 5 8 3 1 ± 6 2 Rictiards ef al . (2004) 
Santa Luaa Fm 20 10 294 77 60 350 9 -427 80 -2.7 ± 9 1 1 0 ± 6 7 Richards ef al. (2004) 
Santa Lucia Fm 20 60 294 83 60 14 9 -41 4 60 21.3 ± 8 9 -09 ± 76 Richards ef al (2004) 
Potoco (Carmago) Fm 20 75 294 77 50 188 -38 8 64 22.8 ± 7 3 -7 6 ± 7 4 Rictiards ef al . (2004) 
Table E.1-3 
M e s o z o i c - E a s t e m Cordi l lera 
Lat. Long Ref Dee Ine "95 Rotation Flattening 
Locality (°S) C E ) (Ma)' C ) n C ) (° +ve CW) (°) Reference 
Within Hinge Zone (n'-WS) 
Tarapaya Fm 18 02 293.57 100 356 3 -298 26 -0.5 ± 6 2 -54 ± 3 9 Richards ef af (2004) 
Tarapaya Fm 18 77 293 98 100 48 -297 29 8.0 ± 6 3 -66 ± 36 Rictiards ef al (2004) 
Chaunaca and Aroifilla Fm s 18 15 293 78 80 343 5 -20 7 85 -9.9 ± 8 8 -13 7 ± 8 9 Richards ef al (2004) 
Tarapaya Fm, 1882 294.25 100 339.8 -29.4 2.4 -17.0 ± 6 1 -7.0 ± 3.4 Richards ef al. (2004) 
Ravelo Fm 18 82 294.47 180 3500 -332 62 1.1 ± 7 5 -3 2 ± 5 5 Richards ef al (2004) 
Tarapaya Fm. 1893 294.18 100 352.1 -344 12.7 -4.7 ± 13 6 -22 ± 10,6 Richards ef al (2004) 
Ariofilla Fm 1900 294 60 90 453 -256 58 50.3 ± 6.7 -8 6 ± 7,5 Richards ef al (2004) 
South of Arica Deflection (> 19'S) 
Ipaguazu Fm. 1945 295 17 200 358 5 -38.1 6.6 8.9 ± 10.9 13 9 ± 10 6 Rictiards ef ai (2004) 
Otaví Syneline 20 00 294.70 80 350.0 -48.0 15.0 -3.3 ± 18 9 108 ± 127 Lamb (2001a) 
Coroma Fm 20 18 293 68 80 4.1 -268 7.5 10.8 ± 8 4 -10 5 ± 7 5 Richards ef af (2004) 
Los Blanquitos Fm 22 20 294 50 80 22 3 -22 4 120 29.1 ± 11 6 -17 9 ± 9 9 Coutand ef al (1999) 
Los Blanquitos Fm 22 80 294.20 80 42.3 -47.7 19.0 49.1 ± 23 7 6 6 ± 1 5 4 Coutand eí al (1999) 
Pastos Blancos Fm. (Remag ) 31 10 289 90 150 33 1 -444 69 35.7 ± 9 6 -13 ± 6 1 Forsythe ef ai (1987) 
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Figure E.1-1 Neogene, Paleogene and Mesozoic crustal rotations in the Eastern Cordillera 
Table F.1-1 
N e o g e n e - S u b - A n d e s 
Lat. Long Ref Dec Inc « S 5 Rotation Flattening 
Locality (°S) C E ) (Ma)' C ) C ) C ) (° +ve CW) C) Reference 
North ofAnca Defleclion (<17'S) 
Ipururo and Chamtxra Fms. 658 283 70 20 357 8 -21 8 7 1 0.5 ± 6 5 03 ± 59 Rousseeta/ . (2003) 
Sub-Andes 15 00 29300 10 358 8 -31 6 21 9 1.5 ± 2 0 8 -18 ± 17b Ropercti et al (2000b) 
South of Anca Deflection (> 19'S¡ 
Monteagudo 19 95 296 10 20 4.1 -29 6 12 5 5.9 ± 118 -134 ± 1 0 5 Lamb (2001a) 
Ingre 20 73 296 15 20 99 -32.1 19.1 11.7 ± 18.3 -119 ± 15 3 Lamb (2001a) 
R io Salado 21 25 295 70 20 360 0 -31 5 120 1.8 ± 115 -13 1 ± 9 7 Lamb (2001a) 
Bermejo 22 40 295 50 20 33.1 -43 1 184 35.0 ± 20 6 -30 ± 150 Lamb (2001a) 
Calchaquense Fm 27 10 293 70 10 14.7 -37 7 109 17.6 ± 11 2 -11 8 ± 89 Aubryeta/ (1996) 
Sálicas Fm (Remag) 28 10 292.60 0 3572 -385 6.7 0.5 ± 7 3 -10 7 ± 5.6 Aubry et al. (1996) 
Huaco 3010 291.60 10 86 -45 3 60 11.7 ± 7 1 -7 4 ± 4 9 Johnsonefa/ , (1984) 
R Jachal 30 10 29160 10 90 -450 6 0 12.1 ± 7 1 -7 7 ± 4 9 Jofinson e(a; . (1986) 
Jarillal Fm 30 50 291 90 10 107 -38 7 115 13.8 ± 12 0 -14 4 ± 9 4 Aubry et al . (1996) 
Rio Azul 30 70 291 20 10 1.6 -42 3 4.1 4.8 ± 4.8 -110 ± 42 Jordan etat . (1990) 
Fnasense Mammal beds 33 00 291 00 10 28.3 -605 65 31.6 ± 1 0 8 49 ± 53 Costa efa/ (1993) 
Tabla F.1-2 
M e s o z o i c - S u b - A n d e s 
Lat. Long Ref Dec Inc Rotation Flattening 
Locality CS) CE) (Ma)' (°) C ) C ) C *ve CW) C ) Reference 
South OfAnca Defleclion (>19'S) 
Pirgua Group 2 5 80 294.30 100 3.6 -454 64 6.9 ± 9 5 -0 4 ± 7 6 Aubry e(a/.. (1996) 
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Append ix C 
Publications & Confernce Contributions 
Four papers have been peer- rev iewed, accep ted and pub l ished, tbree of wh ich are 
directly related to actual data f rom this study. A fourth concerns tbe acquisi t ion of 
resistivity data in support of a micro-palaeontological study. Re fe rences for these 
papers are presented below, in addit ion to tbe detai ls of Conference abstracts 
submit ted during the course of this study. 
Publ icat ions 
Taylor, G . K., Dashwood , B. and Grocott, J : , (2005), T h e Cent ra l A n d e a n Rotat ion 
Pattern: Ev idence of an anoma lous ferrane in the toreare of northern Ch i le 
from paleomagnet ic rotations. Geo logy , Vo l . 33 , pp 777-780 . 
Taylor, G . K., Grocott, J . , D a s h w o o d , B., G i p s e n , M. and Arévalo, C , (2007), 
Implications for crustal rotation and tectonic evolut ion in tbe central A n d e s 
foro are: New pa leomagnet ic results from tbe Copiapó región of northern 
Ch i le , 26°-28°S. Journa l of Geophys i ca l R e s e a r c h , V o l . 112, (B1) BO1102. 
Pr ice , G . D., Dashwood , B., Taylor , G . K., Kai in , R. M. and Og le , N., (In P ress ) , 
C a r b o n isotope and Magnetostrat igraphy of the C re taceous (Barremian-
Aptian) Pabellón Format ion, A t a c a m a Bas in , Ch i le . C re taceous R e s e a r c h . 
Messenge r , R. W. , Hart, M . B., A l len , L., Taylor , G . K. and D a s h w o o d , B., (2005), 
T h e St. Erth Format ion: Geomet ry of the deposi t and micropalaeontology. 
G e o s c i e n c e in south-west Eng land, V o l . 11, pp 93-98. 
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Confe rence Contr ibut ions 
Dashwood , B., G i p s e n , M. and Taylor, G . K., (2004), Tbe accumulat ion of 
c lockwise crustal rotations in nortbern Ch i le , 27-30°S. E G U 1^' Genera l 
Assemb ly , N ice , 2004 (Oral Presentat ion). 
Dashwood , B., Taylor , G . K., (2004), Tempora l & Spat ia l Constra ints on Mult i-
P h a s e Crusta l Rotat ion in the Forearc of Northern Ch i le . A G U Fal l 
Meet ing, D e c 2005 (Poster Presentat ion). 
Taylor, G . K., D a s h w o o d , B. and Grocott , J . , (2005), T h e Centra l A n d e a n Rotat ion 
Pattern: Ev i dence of an anomalous forearc ferrane in nortbern Chi le from 
pa laeomagnet ic rotations. T S G 2005, 5-7*^ ^ J a n . , P lymouth. 
D a s h w o o d , B., Taylor , G . K., (2005), Tempora l & Spat ia l Constra ints on Mult i-
P h a s e Crusta l Rotat ion in the Forearc of Northern Ch i le . T S G 2005, 5 - / ' ' 
Jan . , P lymouth (Poster Presentat ion). 
Dashwood , B. and Taylor , G . K., (2005), Tempora l & Spat ia l Constra ints on Mult i-
P h a s e Crus ta l Rotat ion in the Forearc of Northern Ch i le , ß'^ ' International 
Sympos ium on A n d e a n Geodynamics , Ba rce lona , Sept . , 2005 (Oral 
Presentat ion). 
Taylor, G . K. and D a s h w o o d , B., (2006), Crusta l rotation in the A n d e a n forearc of 
nortbern Ch i le : mechan isms and t iming. G S A Meet ing Backbone of the 
Amer i cas conférence, 2-7^'' Apr i l , M e n d o z a , Argent ina . 
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